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ABSTRACT

This study evaluates the performance of three international development

assistance projects in controlling soil erosion, increasing sustainable

yields, and improving farmer welfare in hilly lands of Chiang Mai and Nan

Provinces, Thailand. A team of seven researchers gathered primary data

on 138 project-treated fields and 82 non-project controls. Interviews

with each farmer provided information on yields and project participa

tion, perception of erosion and conservation, and household welfare.

Staffs and managers of assistance projects supplied information on

project goals and activities. The study hypothesized that (a) soil

conservation leads to improved sustainable yields, and (b) projects

effectively transfer soil conservation technology to farmers.

The main findings are:

1. Projects have succeeded in reducing erosion rates 33 to 75 percent

using control structures, but they have failed to teach farmers agronomic

conservation methods necessary to limit soil degradation on or bet~een

structures. Mean erosion rates exceed creation rates in all sa~ple

villages.

2. Exposure of subsoil during construction of bench terraces has led to

declining yields and reduced farmer acceptance of soil conservation.

3. Lack of maintenance limits the effective life of structures and

indicates limited commitment by farmers to conservation.

4. Projects tenG to use only one type of conservation method, regardless

of site conditions and prevailing agricultural practices.

5. Yield levels do not correlate well with conservation, erosion rates,

or project participation. However, sustainable production correlates

with high yields and with agronomic conservation benefits such as

lu~reased organic matter and reduced sheet erosion.
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6. Projects have succeeded in replacing swidden cultivation with settled

farming in project villages, although most farmers still favor exploitive

rather than conservative farming techniques.

7. Sustainable production is close to being achieved on farms practicing

agronomic conse~vation. Swiddens (which are rarely tilled more than 4

years) and fields using only structural conservation display declining

yields. Optimally, a combination of structural and agronomic conserva

tion should be used.

8. Success of assistance projects varies according to integration of

social and technical aspects of soil conservation, farmer involvement,

and project design and organization.
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I. INTRODUCTION

"In many crowded areas the politics of 'preservation' are impossible to
effect, but conservation in the creation of new stable and productive
ecological systems must be achieved or the current advance of the
production frontier will produce only a transient increase in living
standards and will be succeeded by even worse states of poverty."

Walther Manshard and William Morgan, 1985.

The human population, growing in size and expectations of material

welfare, places ever-greater demands upon the endowments of the planet.

At present, the world's population grows by 2.3 million per week, and, at

an exponential growth rate of 1.9 percent per annum, doubles every thirty

years (Robinson, 1981). The burden upon the physical resources of the

earth increases accordingly. Expanding populations and growing levels of

material consumption require high rates of production of food, fiber, and

minerals and increased use of water resources. Just to maintain present

levels of per capita food consumption, world food production must grow

sixty percent by the year 2000. In the 1970's, one hectare of farm land

supported 2.6 people; by the end of the century, that same hectare must

support 4.0 people (Kelley, 1983). The so-called Lesser Developed

Countries (LDC's) will account for about three-quarters of the increase·

in population and demand (Crosson, 1977).

Rising land pressure dictates that land productivity should not only keep

pace with population, but should be greatly enhanced. Because agricul

tural productivity barely equals population growth, and because demand

for non-food resources increases, human activity has extended into

formerly marginal areas. Many lands being converted to agriculture

should, under ideal circumstances, be left under forest to avoid long

term environmental damage. In much of the world) "wilderness" areas

little affected by human activities have already disappeared. The threat

to continued existence of many species of plant and animal life is well

documented.
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The extension of human activity into more remote and marginal areas has

procp.p.dp~ ~t ~ r2te faster than our ability to develop systems of

behavior and use which could allow sustainable or permanent use of those

lands. Hence, at the time when the combined forces of population and

material consumption require the most careful and efficient management of

the earth's resources, those same forces lead to serious and widespread

environmental damage, jeopardizing the welfare of present and future

generations.

Throughout most of human history, the level of human welfare or material

consumption was largely a matter of luck. The notion of "development" as

something· which could be or should be encouraged by governments is

probably only a century or two old. International transfers of technol

ogy and skills in resource management (or, at least, exploitation) with a

goal of improving living standards of the poor hardly predate the 20th

century.

In today's interdependent world, development projects have become

integral parts of foreign policy. Secretary of State George Shultz

stated that the United States "cannot realize its fundamental goals with

peace, prosperity, and freedom unless there is economic growth an~

political stability in the developing countries" (House of Representa

tives, 1983). The past record of performance of a~sistance projects

leaves some doubt as to whether assistance projects will generate the

desired growth and stability.

Outside of post-war Europe, which had generations of industrial exper

ience, development assistance projects have had a spotty record of

success. Projects based upon the early optimism of simplistic economic

development scenarios aimed at achieving "take-off" or breaking "cycles

of poverty" often served only to enrich and entrench local and national

elites while deepening the disillusionment of the truly needy. Without

accurate knowledge of local environments, many well-intended projects

have failed utterly.
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Assistance projects have been based upon a wide range of economic and

political philosophies. There has been a rapid evolution and prolifera

tion of theories, each identifying "the" reason for failure of its

predecessors, and proposing definitive solutions. Projects generally

adopt strategies reflecting the political philosophies of donor nations

or organizations. In some cases, development may be a secondary goal,

used to camouflage ulterior reasons for providing assistance. Among the

more common underlying reasons for development projects are drug eradica

tion, support for friendly governments, regional geopolitics, and

stimulating the export of donor-country goods and services.

Successful agricultural assistance projects are based upon profound

understanding of local environmental, socio-cultural, and economic

conditions. On sloping lands, where much development pressure is

exerted, soils are often the physical resource which is most critical for

development success. As Napier and Forster explain,

"One of the most important natural resources for human existence is the
topsoil on agricultural lands. This shallow mantle on the earth
provides the sustenance for existing human populations and is essential
to the achievement of future expectations" (in Halcrow,
1982:137).

Achieving sustainable improvements in community welfare requires a style

of agriculture which preserves this fragile soil resource. This is

especially true in sloping uplands.

Development projects are relatively recent arrivals in marginal uplands.

During the first three post-war decades, projects focussed almost

exclusively on improving production in the heartlands of developing

countries. Upland projects aimed at benefiting the resident farmers

(rather than, say, building a dam to benefit urban and lowland interests)

have appeared in Southeast Asia only in the last ten years.

Whereas the Green Revolution has increased lowland crop yields dramati

cally, the success of upland agricultural assistance projects has been

less spectacular. A whole range of new problems are encountered in the

3
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uplands, including great local ethnic diversity, wide ranges of crop

types and cropping systems, topographically-limited transportation,

severe physical environmental conditions, and low levels of support from

urban-dominated governments. Although the rates of learning how to

design and deliver assistance projects in uplands have been high in some

cases, few evaluations have been conducted of their success in fostering

sustainable upland agriculture. Lacking such evaluations, it is diffi

cult for projects to adapt in ways that will promote sustainable increa

ses in farmers' yields and standards of living.

Even soil conservation techniques, so necessary to sustainable upland

agriculture, have received only limited evaluation in the field. The

effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of erosion control measures in

reducing soil movement and in improving yields are generally evaluated on

test plots under conditions with limited resemblance to those On farmers'

fields. Because soil conservation depends on both physical and social

factors, it is important to study conservation under farm conditions,

even at the cost of reduced scientific rigor.

In sloping marginal lands of LDC's, western development projects often

have little to offer in terms of transferring successful western ap

proaches, and much to learn about existing conditions. Soil conservation

is central to fostering sustainable development, yet the United States

has had very limited success in dealing with erosion on its own gently

sloping farmlands. America's farm policies favor large-scale, high-input

agribusiness rather than small-scale conservation farming. Pursuing such

policies in LDC's would be socially, politically, and environmentally

disastrous. It is conceivable that Westerners have more to learn about

small-scale agriculture from farmers in LDC's than they do from us.

Another reason for the limited success of projects in controlling

sloping-land erosion is that "there are little reliable data on the

effect of soil erosion on land productivity for most countries" (Brown,

1984). This ignorance exists despite agreement that erosion is a

widespread problem. "Concern over erosion is universal; there is,
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however, disagreement over the extent of erosion, its effects on plant

productivity and the environment, and its socio-economic impacts"

(Larson, et al., 1983). The dearth of understanding of erosion and

conservation processes is most severe in LDC's. The lack of surveys of

erosion problems in "Asiatic monsoon lands" creates a fruitful field for

interdisciplinary research (Butzer, in Manners and Mikesel, 1974).

The interdisciplinary nature of the erosion/conservation problem makes it

all the less amenable to solution using standard methods. Any single

discipline dealing with erosion and conservation tends to propose

solutions based upon the "world view" of the researcher.

"Crudely put, wherever he looks the economist sees a business, the
sociologist sees a family, the anthropologist sees a tribe. Consider
what this' means in the study of developing societies" (Solo and Rogers,
1972). .

To manage soil resources in steep uplands requires the integration of

specialized knowledge of physical and social processes and conscientious

implementation of interdisciplinary findings and programs over a long

time period.

Sustainability of agriculture and development can be used both as a goal

of new assistance projects and as an indicator of success of completed

projects. The results of an assistance project must outlast the project

itself if the effort is to be more than a mere employment generator for

project staffs. Sustainability can indicate maturity and rasponsibility

in land use, social organization, and management of resources.

It is doubtful that a single standard of sustainability exists. Rather,

sustainable use of resources is locally determined by social and physical

circumstances. Locally-based approaches to development of marginal lands

are recognized as one of the priority needs of watershed development

research, namely "to organize multidisciplinary practical studies of the

improvement both of the agriculture and of the hydrology on small eroding

catchments inhabited by a few hundred small farmers" (Periera, in Lal and

Greenland, 1979:467). In studying the effects of erosion and conservation
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ilthere is a large demand for improved 't!'icro-techniques' in soil

loss research by students at universities, research institutes, and by

field workers in developing countries" (DeBoodt, in Lal and Greenland,

1979:465).

Geography as a discipline is well-suited to the study of erosion,

conservation, and development. Hartshorne said that the challenge of

geography is to take a host of features and "devise some useful method of

organizing this mllltiplicity of features into a manageable system"

(1959:74). The balance between specialized disciplinary investigations

and integrative broad-scale inter-disciplinary studies is familiar to

geographers. The long tradition of studying human-land relationships and

the involvement of geographers in development and land use studies in

LDC's indicate the cogency of the field in dealing with such issues. The

application of geographic methods to difficult problems of life on the

planet is not a recent phenomenon. Describing geographers' examination of

social and physical processes, Humboldt in his Kosmos (1845) concluded

that

••• even though the complete goal is unattainable, the partial solution
of the problem, and the striving toward a comprehension of world
phenomena remains the highest and eternal purpose of all research."

This report applies geographic research techniques to the problems of

achieving sustainable agriculture on the sloping lands of Southeast Asia.

Specifically, the Soil Conservation Research Project (SCRP) examines the

effectiveness of international assistance projects in fostering soil

conserving farming techniques in the uplands and highlands of North

Thailand. The SeRP investigates relationships between projects and

conservation, yield levels, sustainability of production, and farmer

welfare. The purpose of the research is to discover whether soil

conservation contributes to sustainable development and how successful

assistance projects have been in transfering soil conservation technology

to farmers in hilly lands of North Thailand.

This study of the relationships between conservation-based resource

management and development involves a wide range of physical and social
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factors. Although brevity suffers in a comprehensive report of this

sort, the complexity of the phenomena under study dictates that each

relevant element be analyzed from the perspective of its effect on soils,

farms and farmers in the hilly lands of North Thailand.
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II. THE CONTEXT OF SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

A. DEVELOPMENT

"The whole notion of measuring economic welfare and the process of
economic change is itself a very difficult one, because lying behind
the numbers that are used is a whole set of judgements about the way
life is lived and ought to be lived, which predetermine the values
which are given to different parts of the economy."

Norris and Vaizey, 1973

1. The Meaning of Development

The term development is extensively used, yet its meanings vary with the

speaker, the context, and the circumstances of its use. That there are

so few words describing types of development or gradations or stages of

development may attest to the recent advent of the concept, or perhaps to

a lack of clarity in the minds of those who use the term as to exactly

what it means. Development affects local, national, and even interna

tional stability, so the definition of development clearly is important.

"The simple step of redefining development [is not] by any means purely

semantic: it changes one's whole perception of the world" (Seers,

1977:6) •

As with much in the field of development, economists have played a

dominant role in defining what is meant by development. In the 1950's,

development implied industrialization. Rao (1980) notes that in Malay

sia, post-war "economic development, more often than not, is synonymous

with industrialization" (p. xiv). Many economists and government

officials still equate development and industry.

Many economists view development as growth. This approach is implied in

Myrdal's "growth stages" and Rostow's "take off" (Myrdal, 1968). Some

representatives of the American State Department apparently still share

this view (House of Representatives, 1983). "The neo-classical growth

paradigm has been remarkably tenacious ••• It has suited so many interests

8
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[and] has offered (not only in the hands of Walt Rostow) a basis for aid

policies to inhibit the spread of communism" (Seers, 1977:2).

In Seers' famous article The Meaning of Development (1969), he postulates

that a country is not developing unless, in addition to growth, it

experiences reductions in inequality, unemployment, and poverty.

Boudeville (in Hoyle, 1974:18) expands on this theme:

..... growth is merely a set of increases in quantities produced;
development is growth plus a favorable change in production techniques
and in consumer behavior; progress is developMent plus diminution of
social tensions between groups in society."

These approaches measure development in purely material terms. Others

use different indicators. Jarrett (1977) defines development implicitly,

by defining underdevelopment. Underdevelopment is:

1. low per capita incomes, often with some "islands" of development;
2. poor use of resources;
3. "continuing use of obsolete anti tra.ditional methods of production and

outmoded forms of social organization;"
4. immature occupational structure, with 50-90 percent of population

involved in primary production.

He also lists the following symptoms of underdevelopment which may occur:

poor health and nutrition resulting in low life expectancy; methods of

production which are not easily modernized; conservative attitudes;

chronic and widespread poverty; low level of market demand, with much

subsistence production; and a small tertiary sector, filled with those

with even moderate education. Jarrett fails to explain how many of these

conditions are to be alleviated before development occurs.

Other economists have begun to include social as well as purely economic

criteria in defining development. Gillis, et al., (1983) sort countries

into development categories according to GNP per capita, energy consump

tion per capita, labor force in agriculture, life expectancy at birth,

and adult literacy rate. The United States Agency for Internati.onal

Development optimistically cites increased life expectancies and liter

acy, decreased infant Qortality, some improvements in income levels, and
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satisfaction of basic needs as pointing "to steady, significant and

widespread progress in improving living standards and the well-being of

the poor in developing countries" (House of Representatives, 1982:7).

2. Rural Development

a. The Definition of Rural Development

In the 1960's and 70's, rural development became an important sub-field

of development. Proponents of rural development noticed that the bulk of

the population in LDC's was rural, and they were not benefiting from

industrialization of cities. The effects on rural areas of defining

development as industrialization seemed negative. In Asia, such policies

have resulted in contradictory changes: economic output grows and average

incomes rise, but underemployment remains pervasive, equity problems

worsen, and landlessness increases (Rosenberg, 1980). Definitions of

development evolved accordingly.

Haque (1977, in Rondinelli, 1983:108) suggests criteria for evaluating

rural development projects:

1. "changes in the economic base of the community in the distribution of
economic benefits;

2. changes in attitudes and behavior of beneficiaries as expressed in
their increased self-reliance;

3. changes in the ability of villagers to initiate and carry out demon
stration projects on their own."

Social indices of development have the disadvantage of being difficult to

measure and compare in different settings. For instance, consider

Smith's General Criteria of Social Well-Being (1973, cited in Coates, et

al.:1977):

a. income, wealth, and employment;
b. living environment;
c. health;
d. education;
e. social order;
f. social belonging (political and justice system);
g. recreation and leisure.
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Although Smith's Criteria could reveal conditions conducive to personal

growth and security, difficulty in quantifying such variables suggests

that they are not likely to replace GNP as a yardstick of development.

Others introduced the concept of sustainability into rural development.

Bryant's "concept of rural development is that of empowering the rural

poor so that they might improve their standards of living and make that

process self sustaining" (1984:3). Bryant's activist approach to rural

development springs from her perception of the importance of the field:

"Managing rural development is one of the most important challenges of
our times ••• rural development holds the key to meeting basic human
needs as well as to development generally in most developing coun
tries •••Sustainable development strategies will have implications for
rural development within industrialized as well as developing coun
tries" (1984:67-8).

Some authors define rural development in terms of resource use. Dorner

(1980) describes development of society as the change from an agrarian to

industrial economy, w~th attendant shifts from renewable to non-renewable

resources; from animal manures to chemical fertilizers; from wooden tools

to steel; from local building materials to steel, glass, concrete, and

aluminum; from flow to stock resources. He contrasts developed and

lesser developed countries by energy consumption, noting that residents

of developed countries in 1970 used one hundred times more commercial and

industrial energy per capita than residents of LDC's. In "primitive

cull:ures", 5-50 calories of food are obtained for each calorie invested;

in developed cultures, 5-10 calories of fuel are used to obtain one

calorie of food. Dorner does not comment on the desirability of such

progress.

Sustainability of resource use is a- central concern of some approaches to

development, exponents of which often identify social as well as purely

economic goals. For example, Ambar (1983) says that "development is an

effort to manage and utilize resources for the purpose of improving the

quality of life of the people," and that wise development is based upon

sustainable use of the environment for current and future generations.
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Rondinelli examines the issues of defining and achieving rural develop

ment as they relate to assistance projects. He states that generalized

standards for eliminating poverty are difficult to define due to diverse

dietary habits, housing standards, price differentials, and ecological

diversity among poor people (1983:81). Elkan agrees, explaining that the

type of underdevelopment in a country must be described because there is

so much variation in resources, climate, population, and political

systems; factors not considered by many economic models (1973, in Hoyle,

1974).

Having worked and written widely in the development field, Rondinelli

divulges that if one deals too long with models of development, the

perception grows that development is somehow a logica'~ organized system

of flows, factors, and linkages. Rondinelli shows that development is

not coherent but "actually involves a staggering variety of people and

organizations all pushing and pulling and otherwise interacting with each

other in pursuit of their various interests" (p. 14). This chaotic

nature of development processes could damage the "neatness" of models of

economic development, and therefore it is often ignored or denied.

b. Evolving Approaches to Rural Development

In trying to understand the effectiveness of assistance projects in

fostering development, it is important to understand the evolution of

rural development approaches. A brief critique, of rural development

theories will help to place the present state of international develop

ment assistance in perspective. Explaining rural development theory also

contributes to understanding economic and social affairs in many LDC's.

Rural development has only about fifty years of history, and in this

short time a remarkable range of approaches to rural development have

evolved. One of the earliest examples of rural development is the

Tennessee Valley Authority, created by the American federal government in

1933. Originally mandated to generate cheap energy, the TVA also brought

improved education and conservation to the region. It became a model for
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river basin-oriented rural development strategies through the 1940's and

50's in the United States and influenced international assistance

programs in the 1950's and 60's.

The 1950's and 60's were the heyday of the "unlimited supply of labor"

schools of industry-led development, led by Rostow's "take-off" (1956),

and the "turning points" of Lewis (1954) and Fei and Ranis (1961). In

these models economic development is driven by an impoverished rural

agricultural sector, which provides cheap labor for urban industry, cheap

food for urban workers, and cheap agricultural exports to generate

foreign exchange to pay for industrialization. Improving rural incomes

was actually discouraged, because it could raise urban food prices and

drive up industrial labor rates. Rural development is antithetical to

the operation of these models.

The urban-industrial bias of early economic development efforts spread to

rural development in the form of growth pole approaches. Decentralized

nodes of industrial activity were intended to absorb the "surplus labor"

from agricultural areas, and the benefits of "spread effects" were to be

distributed gradually across the nation.

When it became evident that the "trickle-down" and "spread effects" were

not benefiting the vast majority of rural residents in LDC's, alternative

models of rural development were formulated. Oshima (1970) offers an

Asian interpretation of the development process, in which increased

agricultural productivity drives national economies, reduces rural

underemployment, and increases rural incomes. Industrialization would

thu9 follow rural development, not inhibit it. Hopper (1976) criticizes

the tendency common in LDC's to adopt industrial symbols of development

at the expense of t~o ~gricuJtural sector.

The recognition that agriculture could play an activE: role in rural

development led to a virtual explosion of development theories. The

agropolitan strategy is based en a re··interpretation of the earlier

growth pole approach. Agropolitan development would expand the functions
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of rural centers, increasing availability of rural services while

retaining an agricultural focus (Friedmann and Douglass, 1978). The

basic needs approach (ILO, 1977) advocates the re-distribution of )ncome

and growth to satisfy basic human needs for food, shelter, household

equipment, safe water, sanitation, transportation, health, and education

for all members of a nation's population. Although few would argue with

the goal of basic needs (basic needs has been included in many develop

ment programs), the means--transferring resources and income--has been

questioned by both conservatives (who dislike the idea of redistribution)

and economists (who fear a slowing of overall growth).

Two other influential approaches to rural development are the trans

formational approach and integrated rural development. Transformation

refers to a desired change in the function of rural communities, increa

sing the level of services avaiiable to rural residents through vertical

integration of economic functions. The other approach, integrated rural

development, is much used but ill-defined. Subject to the interpretation

of project design~rs, integrated development can mean delivering a

"package" of diverse (but integrated) services to an area, or integrating

rural spatial systems horizontally and vertically (Rondinelli and Ruddle,

1978:494). Generally, proponents of integrated rural development show

less interest in land reform and social and political reorganization than

do more radical theorists.

Major assistance agencies have adopted various approaches to rural

development. In the late 1970's, USAID adopted the integrated rural

development approach, based on upgrading rural skills, land capability,

productivity, and rural-urban linkages. Social equity and increased

production are considered consistent, interrelated goals. While USAID

focusses on productivity and employment, the United Nations adopted the

"rural modernization" approach. Their route to increasing income and

welfare for the rural poor is by transforming traditional attitudes and

institutions which inhibit modernization and improvements in productiv

ity. Institutional and social change is to be implemented by political
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and bureaucratic organizations, which would be supported by regional

plans.

The World Bank in the 1970's adopted the basic needs approach, targeting

farmers and peasants with incomes less than one-third of the national

average. In addition to pursuing increased productivity and incomes, the

World Bank seeks reorganization of rural society, eliminating inhibitory

effects of vested interests. Minimum acceptable levels of food, housing

and services are to be provided to the poor, although "project costs

should be recoverable to generate capital for reinvestment" (Rondinelli

and Ruddle, 1978:494). Because in recent years the World Bank has moved

away from grants and to~rd low-interest loans to fund development

efforts, the emphasis on cost-effectiveness of projects has grown in

importance.

3. Factors Which Affect Development Projects

Development is difficult to foster primarily because it is such a complex

process. Development fails if policies do not reconcile economic,

social, and cultural goals (Jackson and Rudner, 1979) and ecological

realities. In general terms, factors which affect rural development

projects fall into four categories: economic, socio-political, demogra

phic, and bio-physical. The boundaries between these categories are

often blurred, but they nonetheless aid classification of factors that

influence the success of development projects.

a. Economic Factors

A wide range of economic factors effect rural developme~t. The economic

factors that influence peasant incomes include size of farm plots,

availability of credit, interest rates, marketing, and the relationship

with landlord (Rosenberg, 1980). Morss found that in Africa and Latin

America, the primary economic variable in development success was the

effect of input costs on farmers' profits (Morss, et al., in Rondinelli,
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1983:100). Price stability may be more very important to increasing farm

welfare than high but fluctuating crop prices.

Other economic considerations vary with the groups involved. From the

farmer's perspective, input costs, transportation costs, product prices,

energy prices, and labor rates affect decision making. At the project

level, other economic considerations come into play: capital and labor

costs, management salaries, international exchange rates, levels of

competitive bids, subsidies for farm supplies, ftnd so on. Donor agencies

and national governments of recipient countries, moreover, have their own

specific concerns.

The discount rate is an economic tool for the appraisal of projects.

Discocnt rates adjust the present value of an investment for the decline

in the value of a monetary unit over time caused by rates of interest.

Intended as an aid to project selection and design, discount rates

generally have the effect of favoring short-term, high-profit projects

over those with longer-term, more moderate (or more difficult to quanti

fy) gains. Discounting discriminates against actions with complex, long

term benefits which may be difficult to forecast or measure, such as soil

conservation. Using discount rates as a basis for project selection or

design can bias decisions in favor of quick gains over long term returns.

Some economists have shown that it is neither necessary nor desirable to

use discount rates, even from a purely economic standpoint. The United

Nations Asian and Pacific Development Centre environmental assessment

test model consciously omits discount rates. The model's creators feel

that discounting, especially in LDC's, is irrelevant to cost:benefit

ratios, and there is much disagreement about which rates to use and how

to define discount components (UNAPDC, 1983).

National price distortions can wreak havoc on well-intended and designed

rural development efforts. In Asia, farmers often riot if rice prices

are too low, and urban residents riot if they are too high. Keeping food

prices low in cities is not only a political device to keep governments
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in power. The policy can dra~ support from classical industry-led

development economists, who desire cheap food for industrial workers and

low rural farm incomes to maintain an unlimited supply of cheap labor for

industry. Such policies severely distort prices, which can give the

national economy "misleading incentives for the development of new

technologies and institutions," which may require compensation by

governments or projects seeking to foster development (Feeny, 1982:124).

Artificially low prices reduce incentives for farmers to improve cropping

efficiency and limit investment in land improvements.

b. Political and Cultural Factors

Development brings change, which is not always welcome. In many LDC's

with very long histories of settlement, elites have created comfortable

lives based on traditional institutions and relationships. Such elites

resist perceived threats to their positions, whether from new entrepren

eurs or from in changing relationships with their tenants (Jarrett,

·1977). Elites' influential positions allow them to strongly influence

success or failure of development projects in achieving sustainable

improvements in living standards of the poor.

Not only the elite favor tradition or stability: Asian peasants who

ostensibly have the most to gain from rural developmenc are often

reluctant to change their traditional methods of production. Such

conservative "cultural attitudes may militate against improvements in

living standards" (Robinson, 1981:60). People must desire development

for it to occur. "Few countries are prepared to see traditional cultural

values overwhelmed in the pursuit of economic development" (Fryer,

n.d.: 49) •

The fear of cultural domination can influence the adoption of project

techniques and the willingness to change institutions or organizations.

"The process of development is far from neutral since it involves culture

contact, which implies for some minority ethnic groups alien domination"
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(Ruddle and Rondinelli, 1983:75). Such domination need not come from

the West; indeed, domination by more powerful traditional local rivals

can threaten weaker, poorer beneficiaries of projects. Even if the

motives of superior groups are benign, the weaker groups' perceptions and

mistrust of outsiders can inhibit adoption of new, foreign techniques.

The elites' fear of revolution wrought by development can be exacerbated

by attitudes of those active in the development field. The difficulty of

get~ing benefits of development to the poor "sometimes leads people to

assume that rural development will only come about through revolution •••

[This shows] a lack of imagination about the process of change" (Bryant

and White, 1984:8). Small steps taken with farmer participation and

incremental policy changes can be non-threatening and manageable to

farmers as well as elites.

Lack of success by development efforts often can be traced in part to

ignorance of rural conditions by elites. Central governm~nt officials-

often loath to experience the poverty and rigors of Village life--may

know as little as new aid officials about local rural circumstances. A

shortage of information on the poor or on other rural conditions may lead

administrators to use whatever data are at hand "regardless of their

appropriateness or accuracy" (Rondinelli, 1983:82).

Development is more th~n economics. It involves accepting goals of effi

ciency, personal responsibility, thrift, and ambition: goals which

Westerners claim are Western, but which are displayed in abundance in

Japan, China, and many other distinctly non-Western places. Adopting

modern goals often does not require abandoning of traditional views. For

instance, a group of middle-class residents of Bangkok, many of whom work

in Western-style service occupations, recently organized visits to

Buddhist shrines to put curses on investment swindlers who cheated them

of their money: traditional cures for modern woes.
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c. Population

"When you own a big chunk of the bloody Third World
The babies just come with the scenery.....

Chrissy Hynde and The Pretenders
"Middle of the Road".

Among scientists, there is general agreement that high rates of popula

tion growth in LDC's "would swamp any production increases foreseeable

with existing technology" (Crosson, 1977:74). Some go even further: "many

of the problems of our time-malnutrition, disease, illiteracy, unemploy

ment, urbanisation, the energy crisis, environmental degradation, to name

but a few-are the direct outcome of population growth" (Robinson,

1981:8). Few scientists would argue that planet Earth would be made a

better place by the addition of more human beings.

There is considerably less agreement on the population problem by

religious and political ideologues. Traditional Marxists perceive

population control in capitalist countries as another "futile attempt to

stave off the coming revolution", while socialism's scientific approach

to society makes population a non-problem (Gillis, et al., 1983:160).

Recent population policies in the Peoples' Republic of China represent a

radical departure from this traditional Marxist stance. The Roman

Catholic Church and Moslem fundamentalists actively oppose birth control.

Leaders of some developing countries fear that birth control is a

genocidal plot by foreign powers, and ethnic or tribal leaders within

LOC's often dread the effects of declining population growth rates on

their political influence. Those who feel that development shculd

precede population control may have to wait a long time for either

occurrence.

Development projects generally are affected by local rather than national

population growth, though the relationship between local and national

population trends usually is close. A burgeoning population can make it

difficult for projects to increase per capita incomes (Gillis, et al.,
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1983). If pe rmanevt settlement of traditional swiddeners is the goal,

high rates of population growth can increase the demand for land or

reduce per capita land area below that needed for subsistence. Popula

tion pressures in surrounding areas can generate in-migration into

sparsely settled areas, sometimes increasing population in a project area

above that for which the project is designed. The demographic distor

tions which can occur with high birth rates (e.g., large child and

adolescent cohorts) can affect the services needed to be provided by a

project.

Population-land relationships can be viewed from the perspective of

carrying capacity.

"Carrying capacity is the number of people and the level of their
activities which a region can sustain in perpetuity at an acceptable
quality of life and without land deterioration" (Bernard and Thom,
1981).

Human carrying capacity should be based upon community aspirations,

effects of imports and exports, activities other than food .production,

and socio-cultura1 constraints on behavior. Limits to carrying capacity

often are set by land degradation, but land use planners rarely use

indices of degradation in decision-making (Street, 1969)" Carrying

capacity can be useful for identifying policy options in resource

management.

Expansion of agriculture onto lands with marginal slope and soil condi

tions and inadequate infrastructure frequently results from population

pressure. Table 1 shows that these pressures can be expected to increase

startlingly over the next two decades. Not only the numbers are increa

sing, but the rate of increase is accelerating. The dramatic shift in

regional contributions to world growth will intensify, as 86 percent of

world population growth will occur in LOC's by the end of the century.

Asia, where population densities already are high, faces the greatest

challenge in coping with population.
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Table 1

Percentage Population Increase
By World Regions

North
Y~r World America Asia Africa

1900-1925 23% 56% 19% 22%

1925-1950 31 33 35 35

1950-1975 53 43 60 5?

1975-2000 64 30 75 71

Source: U.N.O.

Among the social changes related to erosion which commonly accompany

high rates of population growth aLe the following:

1. Falling agricultural productivity per worker due. to poor health and

apathy;

2. Growing illiteracy (Robinson, 1981);

3. Fragmentation of land holdings;

4. Reduced ability to meet traditional family obligations;

5. W~kened kinship ties;

6. Increase in village sizes and consolidation of smaller units;

7. Reduced freedom for newcomers to acquire land;

8. Market trends leading to greater specialization of production;

9. Swidden or other migratory groups find their ranges limited;

10. Greater rural-urban or rural-rural migration (Whyte, 1976);

11. Shortened fallow periods in swidden ct!!tiv~tio~ (E~o~~. 1984);

12. Dilution of o~med capital in poverty groups, leading to progres

sively diminishing holdings or larger families supported by the same

holding (Chenery, 1974); and

13. Gradual disappearance of swiddening and its replacement by settled

agriculture or migration (Meer, 1981).
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d. Bio-Physical Factors

Assistance projects can encounter difficulties in meeting objectives if

there is inadequate balance between socio-economic and bio-physical

elements in project design and implementation. Focussing upon social or

economic aspects of a rural development to early in a project can reduce

the chances of project success. Plans for agricultural assistance must

consider ecological conditions of the target area before development

strategies are prepared. Ecological variableG should be studied before

the development program is outlined and overlain with socio-cultural and

economic factors. Economic and political systems operate within an

"environmental and demographic framework which they do not themselves

create; this framework is dYnamic and powerful in the influence it

wields" (Boudeville, in Hoyle, 1974:19). This process does not imply

that ecological matters are necessarily more important to successful

. development than socio-economic factors, but rather that they are less

amenable to adjustment. Bio-physical factors set the bounds within

which a range of development options may be considered.

The importance of addressing environmental issues in national and

project-level development decisions is difficult to overstate.

"Little doubt remained by the beginning of the 1980's that a
fundamental problem confronting mnnkind in the final decades of the
twentieth century would be to find ways of simultaneously meeting
basic human needs for food, energy and other essential raw materials
and for basic goods and services while conserving the biological and
physical environment, the resource base from which those needs would
have to be satisfied" (Ruddle and Rondinelli, 1983:23).

The neglect of environmental concerns in development is largely due to

the dominance of economics in project selection and design. Problems

"arising from the physical environment are among the most intractable

and deserve emphasis since these problems have sometimes been underval

ued by development economists" (Hoyle, 1974:8). This neglect of

ecological concerns by economists probably arises in large part from the

nature of their training.
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"To the average economist, terrain, soil, biotic elements and cultural
institutions in symbiosis with them~ are simply non-factorS •• oUsually
ignorant of the most elementary facts about climate, soil and the
agricultural cycle, the development economist in the field is hampered
at every turn" (Fryer, n.d.:36).

Still, responsibility for limited consideration of environmental factors

in development projects must be shared by physical scientists, as well.

Decision-~~k=rs in assistance agencies often come from economics-related

backgrounds, and often cannot understand the arcane jargon of physical

scientists in project reports. Physical scientists have failed to make

their concerns understood by decision-makers. Righteous indignation

over environmentally flawed projects is no substitute for persuasive

argument. Physical scientists must convey the message that arresting

environmental deterioration is necessary if the harder job of allevia

ting poverty is to have a chance to succeed (Ruddle and Rondinelli,

1983:78).

Some institutions now are attempting to integrate environmental concerns

with economics (or vice versa). The East-West Environment and Policy

Institute's program on Natural Systems Assessment for Development is one

such effort to quantify and monetize environmental effects of develop

ment, especially in upper watersheds. A number of publications suggests

basic approaches which may be applied to development projects, and

present successful case-studies (Carpenter, 1983; Carpenter and Dixon,

1985; and others). Extensive training sessions with officials and

staffs of Asian LOC's improve the chance that such methods may become

more widely applied in the development field.
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4. Development Geography

"Underdevelopment implies a geographic different:i.ation in income or
whatever measure of well-being is thought appropriate."

D.K. Forbes, 1984.

Geographers have participated in discussions of development, but

according to Browett (1980) geographers' input into development theory

has been limited because of:

a. a disciplinary bias toward ideographic studies;

b. continued searching for a separate geographic identity;

c. a strong colonial heritage;

d. a role in serving the interests of imperialism.

Diffusionist theory assumes that some areas have characteristics which

make them underdeveloped (relative to developed areas), and by elimina

ting those charact~ristics the area can develop. Browett claims that

the diffusionist paradigm is implicit in the work of Ginsberg, Berry,

Rostow, Chenery, Myrdal and Friedmann. Gore takes issue, stating that

"a spatial pattern cannot be branded as 'bad' merely because its origins

lie in the colonial era," nor are reorganizations of society necessarily

'good' (1984:74).

Regional differentiation and rural-urban relations have formed the basis

of much work in the geography of development. Underdevelopment has been

related to communications, transport, demand thresholds, and net flows

from periphery to cores (Chapman, 1976). Growth-centers are the

geographic equivalents of economists' growth poles: both focus on urban

development and rely on backwash to benefit rural areas (Forbes, 1984).

The geographic dimension of development plans are becoming more impor

tant to policy-makers.

"It is critical to recognize that, in physical and social terms, there
will be a spatial dimension to development proposals with the effect
of resource d~velopment being felt in adjacent and functionally
related areas" (Manners, in Hoyle, 1974).
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Politicians and planners are more interested in allocating power and

resources equitably among places than they were two decades ago (Gore,

1984). This is a stark change from the industry-focussed development

approaches of the 1950's.

Fringe areas have long been of interest to geographers, first for their

exotic (ideographic) appeal, and more recently as centers of poverty,

environmental stress, and guerilla activity. Geographers have been

heavily involved in the study of "pioneer settlements" in marginal

areas. Uhlig (1985) claims that the present scale of forest clearing

and settlement in Southeast Asia is comparable to medieval clearing in

Europe and the 18th Century settlement of North America. T~leSE' "multi

purpose" settlements provide a new type of human frontier activity for

geographic study, in which subsistence and commercial agriculture,

timber cutting, land sales, and political or military objectives are

mixed (Manshard and Morgan, 1985).

Both human and physical geography are needed to perform resource

management evaluations. "An assessment of resource potential is ••• desi

rab1e so that new provis!on or development can be directed to optimal

locations" (Goodall, 1979:221). This equity-focussed approach to

resource development links resource geography with regional geography,

and highlights the role of generalists who can integrate specialist data

in decision-making processes.
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B. RESOURCES

"The development of society is determined by its capacity to exploit
the resources of the biosphere"

Milos Holy, 1980.

The best approach to fostering development has been subject to vigorous

ideological debate and, not infrequently, violence. No ideological

framework has proven universally successful in creating just and wealthy

societies. Some factors of development, however, transcend ideology. One

of those factors, critical to rural development, is natural resources.

"The welfare of human beings throughout time has remained closely depen

dent on renewable natural resources" (Thorne, 1979:1).

Resources and rural society are inextricably bound, and successful

planning for one' element must consider the other. Sophisticated tech

niques of economic modelling and social engineering are inadequate to

create progressive, egalitarian, stable societies unless they are firmly

grounded in sound resource management.

1. What Are Resources?

The term resources has been used in a wide variety of contexts: natural

resources, human resources, financial resources, energy resources.

Webster's Dictionary defines a resource as a source of supply or support,

or a natural source of wealth or revenue. This definition reflects the

popular opinion that unless resources are capable of use by human beings,

they have little value. Resources can provide the basis for economic

development, but it is the mode of their use, not their mere presence,

which is critical. Indeed, "there is no causal relationship between

resource endowment and economic development, but resources may help to

create conditions in which other favourable factors ll12.y operate" (Hoyle,

1974:10).
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These views are a great departure from the environmental determinism

common earlier in the 20th century, whose exponents claimed that human

history was totally determined by the physical environment (Semple, 1911).

The reaction against such views has been so strong that until recently the

resource base was largely neglected. Some economists postulated that

economic growth is based entirely on capital as the "engine of growth"

(Jarrett, 1977).

Human perceptions and social systems transform physical components of the

earth into resources. Geographer Carl Sauer claims that "resources are a

function ~f culture" (in Robinson, 1981). Goodall and Whittow feel that

"man's concept of ...·hat constitutes a resource depends on his wants or

needs" (Goodall and Kirby, 1979: 221). Not only resource use, but also

resource conservation rely upon human perception and social values.

Some have gone so far as to claim that "resources, particularly natural

resources, are, of course, a product of our society" (Bat t.y, in Goodall

and Kirby, 1979:156). This is an exaggeration, based upon common human

hubris. Whereas society can define, discover, extract, manage, and

squander resources and use them to produce goods, society cannot in any

meaningful sense produce an oil field, a redwood grove, or a hectare of

sandy loam. Eden says that "good arable land is, in the strict sense of

the word, man-made" (1947:82). By this he probably means that by irriga

tion, careful cultivation, and fertilization, land's crop-producing

capabilities can be enhanced. However, his statement implies that land is

a product, capable of being made, which it is not. Soil and water cannot

be manufactured in agricultural quantities and quality.

Resources can fall into several broad categories. Actual resources are

already in human use. Potential resources await identification and use.

Organic resources include plants and animals. Inorganic resources are

soil, air, water, and sunlight. Renewable resources, if properly managed,

can be repeatedly exploited whereas non-renewable resources cannot.
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This study is pri~rily concerned with land resources in developing

countries. Land includes not only soil but also water, sunlight, air, and

infrastructure necessary use land resources. Land is largely an inorganic

resource (although soils contain flora and fauna which are organic), and

is an actual resource insofar as humans are aware of land's value. It is

a renewable resource because properly managed soil can be used repeatedly

to produce goods. However, if it is subjected to poor management, severe

erosion, or salinization, soil is rendered non-renewable. In this sense,

land can be considered a "critical zone" resource: renewable if carefully

managed, non-renewable if not. Given the tendency to waste soil resour

ces, some suggest treating soils as non-renewable (Schumm and Harvey,

1982).

2. Resource Management

Resource management is a relatively new field of human endeavour. It grew

from the realization that the earth's resources are not inexhaustible, and

that wise use of resources has socio-economic importance. Management

means "to treat with care: husband" (Webster, 1983). The objective of

resource management is "to conserve resources so that options on their

uses may be kept open for the future" (Trudgill, 1981). Such management

is especially important in underdeveloped rural areas, because rural

residents often rely directly upon local resources for their existence.

Lacking the option of importing resources from elsewhere, the rural poor

face destitution if their resource base is damaged. Reductions in

productive potential of the land, through erosion, loss of fertility,

drought, or salinization are widespread problems causing misery and

poverty. In the case of rural development planning, therefore, sustain

able wanagement of land resources and socio-economic development are

complementary goals.

The loss of soil resources is especially damaging because the average

annual increase in cultivated land is only 0.68 percent, while population

grows at 2 percent and food demand at 3 percent (Thorne, 1979). Expansion
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of agriculture onto lands not formerly considered appropriate for tillage

creates "critical lands." "Critical lands arise where there is an

imbaL~nce between peoples' demand for land resources and the availability

of those resources to meet human wants" (McCauley, 1984:10). Most

critical lands are damaged by erosion.

Given the apparent value of resource management, why are examples of

sustainable management of resources so rare? There are a number of

impediments to applying wise resource management approaches to human

activities. Firstly, history and tradition provide models of resource use

which are very powerful, even if they are no longer relevant. If our

ancestors farmed land until it was "worn out" and then moved on, we will

be prone to applying the same farming techniques. With few exceptions,

societies are not oriented toward stewardship of resources, but rather

toward short-term gains. In today's world, this is not surprising: under

threat of instant nuclear annihilation, the effects of resource depletion

on future generations can seem irrelevant.

Secondly, the field of economics, which developed during the era of

explosive growth of resources, stresses profitable depletion of resources

over long-term conservation. The short-term orientation of economics

generally subverts rather than encourages resource management. Resource

users, including farmers, feel the need for immediate returns on their

investment of capital and labor. Even in the United States, where farms

are highly productive and capitalized, farmers often cannot justify the

expense of conservation, and only conservation methods that contribute to

immediate profitability are likely to be implemented (Miller, in Halcrow,

et al., 1982). Where poor farmers have limited financial means and where

land is under significant population pressure, implementing resource

conservation in LDC's can be even less likely.

Thirdly, institutions have evolved which encourage exploitation of

resources (banks, government agencies, farm supply companies), whereas few

foster conservation. Finally, igno~ance of improved resource management

approaches is widespread. Before people can decide whether or not to
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implement resource conservation, they must understand the options.

Education in managing resources is limited, compared to the ubiquity of

information on exploitation.

Although employing a resource management approach to human use of the

earth would be a substantial advance over exploitation so common today,

adopting a view of nature as a resource has serious .underlying risks.

Neil Evernden explores the trap of rescurcdsm, "Resourcism" measures

everything by its utility: nature, other humans, non-human life. Land

scapes lose their intrinsic worth. That which cannot be used by humans

has no value. "Man becomes the measure of all, for he now believes

himself to be all that is important (1985:85). "Objective management" of

resources may not be needed as much as "sympathetic management" of the

planet. Even the "environment" itself "exists because it was made visible

by the act of making it separate" from human experience (1985:126). The

risk of adopting a resource-based outlook lies in its abandonment of more

universal, if less scientific, truths:

"The basic attitude towards the non-human has not even been challenged
in the rush to embrace utilitarian conservation. By basing all argu
ments on enlightened self-interest the environmentalists have ensured
their own failure whenever self-interest can be perceived as lying
elsewhere •••• In seizing arguments which would sound persuasive even to
indifferent observers environmentalists have come to adopt the strategy
and assumptions of their opponents" (Evernden, 1985:10).

However, because no better approach to human-earth relationships has yet

been articulated, the resource managemp,nt-based view will form the core of

this study, recognizing that the purpose behind careful use of the earth

is not purely utilitarian.

3. Economics and Conservation

The ability of existing institutions to understand and predict environ

mental effects of development have been limited by their fixation with

economics. "Development proposals cannot be evaluated solely Ln terms of

narrowly-focussed cost:benefit analyses but must be considered in terms of
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their broader ecological impact" (Manners in Hoyle, 1974:98). Agricul

tural projects often have been prepared by professionals with Western

training and experience, and hence have been biased in favor of heavy

inputs of technology. Such professionals have failed to understand the

inappropriateness and infeasibility of basing food production in LDC's

upon fossil fuels, mined minerals, and toxic biocides (Jackson, in

Lowrance, 1984). Conservation farming is more fitting in LDC's. Unlike

high-technology appro~ches, conservation farming can be sustained by

farmers after the project has spent its funds.

Among economists, resources and their conservation play little or no part

in development planning. "One rather striking feature of nearly all these

[modern] development theories and strategies is their unconcern with

natural resource policies" (EI-Schafie, in Dorner, 1980:261). An Inter

national Labor Organization study of rural poverty (1977) lacks any

substantive reference to resource depletion or inefficient use as a cause,

factor, or result of rural poverty. Waterston (in Weaver, et al., 1977)

proposes six elements "critical" to rural development success. All six

elements relate to labor or organization of planning and political

structures: none deal with resources. Griffin (1974) and Ruttan (1982)

examine rural development strategies with scarcely a mention of the

physical environment or resources, which is quite amazing considering the

inextricable links between peasant farmers and the land.

The economists' modest contribution to soil conservation is unfortunate

because many of the obstacles to implementing successful programs are

economic or financial. In studying soil erosion problems,

"the causative element is economic; only the pathologic processes
released or involved are physical. The interaction of physical and
social processes illustrates that the social scientist cannot restrict
himself to social data alone" (Sauer, 1938, in Leighly, 1963:152).

Development problems frequently arise from poor coordination between

physical and economic planners, often because "the two groups lack a

common vocabulary and frame of reference" (Resource Sensing, 1977:32).
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One of the few studies which has integrated soil conservation with

economics was a waters~ed development plan in Puerto Rico, where net

present value of soil conservation was shown to be positive for farms on

slopes of 3 to 20 percent. Although net present value of conservation

became increasingly n~e~tive with slope, social benefits of conservation

increased with steepness (Hitzhusen, et al., 1984). With a broadening of

outlook and expertise, other economists could become similarly engaged in

efforts to prepare a~d implement soil conservation programs.

Even on purely economic grounds, conservation of soil resources should be

of interest to economists. Ecosystems which are degraded by erosion

"possess a lower maximum productivity and a lower maximum output per unit

input," so profitability of agriculture or silviculture is higher in

healthy systems (Cox, in Lowrance, 1984:190). Off-site damages, loss of

nutrients, food prices: all· are effects of soil erosion which have strong

economic components.

A significant reason why soil conservation is so infrequently considered

by economists is that its benefits are either non-monetary or are diffi

cult to monetize. Decreases in production caused by erosion often take

years or decades to become obvious, and erosion itself is a slow process;

a long time period in economics is five years. Economics deals with

scarce goods; soil is ubiquitous. The benefits of soil conservation are

often nebulous and difficult to identify:

"There is general agreement in the literature that economic returns to
investment in soil erosion control are relatively low or nonexistent.
If there is an economic return, it is usually several years before it
is realized, and most often it takes the form of soil productivity and
fertility that would not have been maintained without the investment
in the soil erosion abatement effort" (Ha] crow, et ale, 1982:141).

Perhaps recent studies ot erosion1s effects on crop productivity can

provide a basis for quantifying economic returns to conservation invest-

mente

As with many natural resources, such as whales and redwoods, reducing
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soil's value to dollars misinterprets much of the reason for its conser

vation.

"Soil is a basic resource for the present and the future. As such, the
value of its conservation extends beyond that which can be expressed in
monetary terms" (Soil Conservation, 1977:3).

Societies and individuals invest in many activities which to not generate

profit--hospitals, social services, universities, religious institutions

-to achieve long-term and often vaguely-defined benefits. Such investment

is considered the "right" thing to do. If soil conaervation could be

categorized as a similar activity, perhaps the limited economic evidence

for its value ~ould be less important.

Various institutions and social groups oppose conservative approaches to

resource use and development. Garrett Hardin describes those who play the

"CC-pp" game: Commonize Costs, Privatize Profits. Played by "private

enterprisers and highway robbers", the CC-PP game seeks to have society

bear the costs of resource use (pollution, erosion, resource depletion)

while pr.ofits are channelled into private pockets. Economic conservatives

want to protect the social arrangements which permit their own enrichment;

ecological conservatives desire conservation of biological wealth and

protection of the biological world for posterity even at the cost of

private interests (Hardin, 1985).

Economists commonly discount both money and resources over time to account

for lost production value (Roemer, 1977), assuming that resources will be

depleted rather than managed sustainably. The standard economic approach

to prosperity ignores the social costs of resource depletion and environ

mental destruction (Hicks, 1975). Land is often lumped in with other

physical natural resources (like coal or oil) which are to be consumed to

produced goods (Robinson, 1981). Clearly, these approaches require

fundamental revision if economists are to make a positive contribution to

the spread of conservation farming systems in the Third World, with

concurrent improvements in the sustainable effectiveness of assistance

projects.
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4. Soil Resources

"[The Pharaohs'] contempt for the peasant, which has lasted these 4000
yeara or mor~, has been the cause of a traditional indifference to the
position of man in the biosphere, as well as to the function of the soil
as part of the ecosphere. This indifference has resulted in the
treatment of the soil as a raw product in a manufacturing process."

Sir Cedric Hicks, 1975.

Soils are the basic resource ~f agriculture. Combined with water, a

source of plant material, and technology, soil provides humans with the

means for survival. "It is a common mistake to value the land for its

coc~a, forgetting that it takes resources to grow the cocoa" (Roemer,

1977:71). Soils are sometimes neglected in assessing the value of an

area. "Soil has escaped discriminating observation because it is every

where underfoot and is commonplace for most of us" (Hole and Campbell,

1985:1). Soils are not only important to productivity, but they have also

been called critical to continued healthy "rural culture" (Baker, 1936).

"The two most precious natural resources in a rural a.rea are its soil and

its water supply, and of these it is the soil which has to be prized most"

(Doornkamp, 1982:123).

Accelerated ,erosion is as old as agriculture. In one of the earliest

written records about erosion, Plato in the 4th century B.C. notes "the

constant movement of soil away from high elevations ••• leaving a country of

skin and bones" (Butzer, in Manners and Mikesel, 1974:66). Plato attri

butes this erosion to deforestation. In an early example of the financial

value of conservation, Xenophon (430-355 B.C.) is credited with buying

neglected land in Greece, improving it through "judicious cultivation" and

selling it at a profit (Semple, 1931:379).

Some investigators feel that whole cultures may have been seriously

effected by erosion. Gourou, writing of the tropical Americas, suggests

that the great migrations of the Mayas in Yucatan in the 6th and 7th

Centuries may have been caused by erosion of their traditional swidden

lands (Gourou, 1980). "In the inter-Andine region of Ecuador ••• between

Loja and Cuenca, three-quarters of the original cultivated area has had to
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be abandoned owing to soil erosion" (Gourou, 1944:64). Holy (1980) writes

of erosion-related dislocations of human settlements in sOuth and south-

eastern Europe.

The settlement of North America exemplifies exploitive resource use which

has become ingrained in culture and heritage. In the 18th and 19th

Centuries, erosion was not considered a problem. "Worn out" lands were

simply abandoned and new land cultivated: swiddening on a vast scale. The

first conservation pamphlet was published by the American government in

1894 (Batie, 1983), but the Dust Bowl of the 1920's and 30's suggests that

early conservation efforts failed. In 1924 the Natural Resources Board

advocated policies intended to control serious erosion in 10 years and all

erosion within 20 years, but in 1934 erosion removed 60 times as much

nutrient material from fields as was applied in fertilizers.

From the 1930's to the 1970's, $15 billion was spent on soil conservation

in the United States. Although this is a pittance compared to the

trillions in military expenditures in the same period, it is still a

subotantial sum. How effective has conservation been? Nearly two~thirds

of all American farmland and three quarters of newly-cultivated land still

hav~ ~ conservation practices (Heimlich, 1985). Erosion has destroyed 10

to 15 percent of potential productivity in the United States, and the loss

of N fertilizer alone in 1978 reduced potential crop value by $132 per

harvested hectare (Cox, in Lowrance, 1984). Without effective soil

conservation, the future of American agriculture could be jeopardized ~:'Y

erosion early in the 21st century (Batie, 1983).

Among subsistence farmers, health and welfare are determined in larg6 part

by the quality of diet obtained from their land. The relationship between

soils and diet are suggested by & study of village food intake in India

(see Table 2). None of the villages fared too well, as the minimum

nutrition level for active adults recommended by the United Nations is

12,560 joules/day. Although these results are not correlated with erosion

levels per se, they indicate that food intake declines with declining soil
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quality. Indeed, the lowest levels of intake are found on "poor sandy

soils," which often result from erosion.

Table 2

Energy Intake in Indian Villages
By Soil Type

Villages Farming:

Well-drained loam, irrigated

Stiff black clay

Poorly drained clay

Poor sandy soil

Average Energy
Intake (joules/person/day)

8961

8446

8392

7756

Source: Clark and Haswell (1970) in Jarrett, 1977:72.

Good soil resource management is especially important because "nowhere is

the misuse of resources so evident as in the agricultural landscape"

(Gregor, 1970:139). Every year, the area of agricultural land lost to

e r os Lon exceeds the new tiD.able area added (DeBoodt and Gabriels, 1980).

Identifying erosion hazards and controlling erosion are fundamental

elements of comprehensive resource management programs (Uhlig in Ives,

1980). However, the relationship between erosion hazards and land

classification (which is a basic land use planning tool) generally is poor

(Morgan, 1979). This is especially harmful because erosion is a prime

determinant of land suitability for development (Carpenter, 1981).

Prevention is superior to reaction because erosion damage can be irrever

sible on human time scales (FAO, 1977).

The success of agricultural development efforts depends directly upon the

soils in the target area.

"The productivity of farm land depends overwhelmingly on the capacity of
the soil to respond to farm management. The preservation and improvement
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of soils are, therefore, essential for agricultural production"
(Environment Protection» 1978:15).

The development and management of both land and water resources requires

better knowledge of soil management and ecological consequences of various

land uses» aspecially in the tropics (Dorner» 1980). The results of soil

degradation can include reduced yields, increased food import costs» human

distress» and unnecessary administrative costs for welfare assistance

(Doornkamp, 1982). In West Africa, Udo (in Hoyle, 1974) found many urban

migrants came from areas of eroded soils. Hence viewing the agricultural

sector as the supplier of cheap labor for industry may have less to do

with agriculture than with resource degradation. Under conditions of

reduced soil productivity from erosion, improving incomes of farmers

become even more difficult to achieve (Brown» 1984). Unfortunately, many

government policies and farming systems contribute to erosion. Even land

inheritance policies can inhibit long-term management of soils if they

discourage inter-generational transfers of farms (Batie, 1983).

a. Soils in Hilly Areas

Agricultural soils in all topographic settings are subject to some risk

of degradation or erosion, but the erosion hazard generally increases with

slope angle and length of slope. Slope angle often has greater effect on

land classification than does soil type. "The erosive power of surface

wash increases more than linearly with angle of slope and hence the cost

of conservation works increases accordingly" (Hoyle, 1974:41). Under

extreme conditions in the tropics, Hudson and Jackson (1959) report that

erosion increases with the square of slope. Cultivation of slopes of 26

to 47 percent and occasionally up to 60 percent is common in hilly

countries (Sheng, 1982). The erosion hazard is compounded in steep

highlands by rainfall erosivity which often increases with elevation.

Hilly land is undulating and rugged terrain dominated by slopes over 15

percent. Hilly lands are important for several reasons:

1. They cover large areas of Asia which could Rupport growing populations

and prOVide employment opportunities.
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2. Many families illegally farm hilly lands and are considered by society

to be irresponsible and wantonly destroying natural resources.

3. Hilly land farmers have significantly lower standards of living than

those in flatlands.

4. If improperly managed, hilly lands can harm productivity in lowlands

(Gomez, 1983).

Throughout southeast Asia, much of the land area is hilly upland. In the

Philippines, 31 percent of the total area is hilly or mountainous, as is

69 percent of Mindanao. Nearly 72 percent" of Papua New Guinea is moun

tainous (Allen, 1983). Nearly 90 percent of North Thailand is h~lly land.

Accelerated erosion has the potential to reduce water quality over larg~

areas, especially if hilly lands are subjected to exploitive agriculture

and resource extraction. "Most perennial rivers in the tropics rise in

the highlands with an excess of rainfall over transpiration••• thus [water

shed management] can directly effect all the people living in the whole

region" (Lal and Russell, 1981:11). Hence, lowland and urban residents

have an interest in assisting farmers in hilly lands to implement effec

tive soil conservation methods.

Land classifications neglect many hilly lands, despite the high erosion

hazard and growing populations in such areas. Soil survey maps in

Thailand usually classify highland and many upland soils only as "slope

complex." This largely precludes use of soil information in land use

decisions in highlands. "Land use designations in hilly regions are

neglected because

a. governments concentrate efforts on lowlands, and

b. lack of scientific yet practical criteria for classifying sloping

lands into appropriate uses" (Sheng, 1982:35).

Land classifications are useful in predicting expected yields from

agricultural developments, although erosion rates and yield figures which

are averaged for several catena may conceal actual yield declines. In the

United States in one study, steep Class 4e and 6e soils accounted for 52
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percent of total erosion though they constituted only 18 percent of

cultivated cropland, and yield de~lines were 8Ca percent greater than on

good Class 2e soils (Krauss, in Schmidt, 1982). Anticipating results of

development projects in hilly lands requires land analyses at a scale

which reveals local variations in slopes and soil capability.

Uplands and highlands possess certain locational and climatic advantages

which can be exploited, despite their physical limitationz to d~velopment.

Highland soils often have relatively high natural fertility and good

physical characteristics. Upland crops often mature more quickly than

lowland varieties, and the diversity of crops which can be grown in

highlands meet a wide range of physical, labor, and capital requirements

(Gomez, 1983). At moderate to high elevations, a range of high-value,

temperate-latitude crops can be produced. With reasonable access to urban

centers, such market vegetables and fruits can be highly profitable for

upland farmers. However, this profitability has attracted many farmers

who clear and plant uplands without regard for conservation, to exploit

soils for quick gains while causing substantial erosion.

Successful upland development requires adequate soil conservation tech

niques. Many conservation approaches have been transferred directly from

flatter lands, techniques which "in the humid tropical uplands are

inadequate and impractical when it comes to coping with erosion problems"

(Sheng, 1982:33). Because converting erosive upland farms to pasture or

forest is infeasible due to population pressures, conservation techniques

are needed which permit high rates of sustainable food production.

Assistance projects often fail in this regard, as "ill-adapted, exogenous

technologies [lead to] barren and eroded slopelands" (Ruddle and

Rondinelli, 1983:23).

Hence, although hilly lands are areas of high erosion hazard, where soil

degradation can damage off-site facilities and pauperize farmers, hilly

lands can fill a real and growing need for land, food, and other resources

in the countries of Asia. The people of these countries would benefit

from rapid identification and dissemination of conservation farming
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systems which are sufficiently productive to satisfy human needs without

damaging the soil resources upon which sustainable production depends.

"Provided agricultural development is guided by an understanding of the
basic limitations of the soils and the environment as a whole) the
steeplands of the humid tropics are capable of sustainable productivity"
(Virgo and Ysselmuiden) 1977:221).

One of the most valuable services which assistance projects could

provide is to help the people and agencies of recipient countries to

develop and apply effective conservation farming approaches in hilly

uplands.

b. Issues of Soil Resource Management

"Of course you can farm these [eroded] lands. All you need is two
things--a shower of.rain every week and a shower of fertilizer on
Sunday."

Michigan farmer) 1921.

Soil resource management has a spotty record of s~ccess) not only in the

tropics but in midlatitude developed countries as well. Worldwide)

erosion) salinization) and urbanization remove from production 5 to 7

million hectares of farmland each year (Akobundu) 1983). The FAO esti

mates that 90 LDC's will require $1.5 billion for soil and water conserva

tion by the end of this century (Kelley) 1983).

With the recognition of the benefits of improved management of soil

resources has come a more comprehensive view of the field itself.

"Soil conservation in the past was commonly equated with the mere
prevention of erosion or with restoration of areas in which accelerated
erosion has already taken place. The modern thinking, however) assigns
to soil conservation a more comprehensive and more positive role, in
that sustained improvement complemented by the preservation of available
resources should form the central concept. Soil conservation is not
merely a technical problem" (Soil Conservation, 1977:1).

The secret to successfully managing soil resources--a secret as yet

undiscovered--is to devise a system of soil conservation with benefits so

apparent and immediate that it will be adopted spontaneously by farmers
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throughout areas of high erosion hazard. This ideal may serve as a guide

to formulating future soil conservation programs, and as a measure of

success of present soil management efforts.

To avoid soil damage, conservation programs should involve land use, crop

management, land selection ~ and land management. Land and crop management

can have the greatest effect, because land and crop management effects on

erosion can vary by 10,000 percent between maximum and minimum values

(Hudson, in Soil Conservation, 1977). Hence, improving land and crop

management can have immediate and dramatic effects on erosion.

Components of soil. management programs should be tailored to local

rhysical and socio-economic cond~tions. Generalist soil conservation

planners or multi-disciplinary teams are needed to head such programs.

"A soil conservation action programme must provide the education,
technical expertise, and necessary incentives so that the land users
will use the soil within the limits of its physical characteristics and
protect it from unalterable limitations of climate and topography"
(Jones, in Soil Conservation and Management, 1977:191).

In addition to education and training, soil management is enhanced by

conditions in which land is perceived as personal or family heritage.

Baker noted that the lack of erosion of farms in Germany was due partly to

climate and crops but mostly to the perception of farms as a family

heritage to be passed on with undiminished or enhanced fertility (Baker,

1936). Soil conservation programs in the hilly tropics should endeavor to

foster such feelings of land stewardship among upland farmers, who

traditionally have had only transient and exploitive ties to the land.

Migratory habits of hilly land dwellers, and their swidden agriculture

have precluded attachment to and care for land. To such cultures, soil

conservation must seem an odd activity. Varying degrees of cultural

reorientation are needed to foster a land ethic in traditional hilly land

farmers. Without a sense of responsibility toward the land, soil conser

vation becomes mere technique and is unlikely to be conscientiously

applied over the long time periods needed for effective soil management.
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c. Soils Geography

In many senses, soil science grew out of soils geography. The "father" of

modern soil science, Vasilii Dokuchaev (1846-1903), perceived that soils

were more than mere products of decomposition of parent material, and

related their genesis to climate, geomorphology, and ecosystems. These

pedological concepts and those of E. W. Hillgard (1833-1916) were applied

to the American soil survey by Curtis F. Marbut (one of the original

members of the Association of American Geographers) in 1913. Mapping

geographic distributions of soil typee was one of the first activities of

the new field of soil science (Davidson, 1980). County soil surveys

performed by the Soil Conservation Service and the U.S. Forest Service

have "made available a vast amount of geographic information" since the

1960's (Hole and Campbell, 1985:1).

In the 1920s, Carl Sauer lamented that soils geography "as yet is unform

ulated," but notes its relevance as a subject for geographic study (Sauer,

1922). Hartshorne identifies both strengths and weaknesses in the

geographic approach to soils:

"The clearest case of acceptance in our standard system of the integra
tion of elements of quite different categories is in the study of
soils •••• But thanks to the dogma that nature and man must be coasidered
separately, our study of the geography of soils still lacks adequate
consideration of the effects of human cultivation." (Hartshorne, in
Manners and Mikesell, 1974:76).

Soil studies are basic to agricultural geography. "Since the soil is the

essential material on which agriculture is based, any comprehensive survey

of the geography of agriculture should include a fairly thorough treatment

of soil" (Symons, 1978:32). Although soils information is now applied to

a wide range of planning decisions, agricultural improvement remains the

primary reason for gathering soils data.

A sub-branch of soils geography is the study of the nature and control of

erosion. The study of erosion is a natural outgrowth of the interest of

geographers in geomorphology, agriculture, and human-land relations.

James Blaut, et al., in 1959 published the results of their work on
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erosion control in the Blue Mountains of Jamaica, in which they note the

seriousness of "apperception" of the erosion hazard. New Zealand geog

raphers began mapping soil erosion in the 1940s, and their efforts have

contributed to land capability mapping up to the present day (Eyles,

1983). Growing out of their historic interest in the agrarian landscape,

British geographers have added greatly to the geographic study of soils

and erosion, especially in the tropics (e.g., Pitty, 1979; Morgan, 1981;

Eden, 1947). The technology to control erosion is often available, but it

requires adaptation to soils and agroecological zones (Lal, in Walling,

1982). Applying geographic methods of locational analysis can be useful

in this process of tailoring conservation to specific sites.

From the days of the Dust Bowl, geographers have seen soil erosion as part

of a much larger problem of resource management and human-land relations.

H. H. Bennett, in 1936, said,

"Accelerated erosion is the result of conflict between man and nature-
-of man's necessary interference with nat~ral processes of land stabil
ization in order to provide himself with the necessities of existence.
[It is caused by] unplanned, haphazard, reckless use of the nation's
most indispensible resource" (Bennett, 1936:66).

Carl Sauer, founder of the "Berkeley School" of conservation-oriented

geography, extrapolated from physical problems to social values. He said,

"[Geographers] do not like soil erosion, forest devastation, stream
pollution. We do not like them because they bring ugliness as well as
poverty. We may cast up accounts of loss of productivity; but we also
think that misconduct is more than a matter of profit and loss" (Sauer,
in Leighly, 1963).

Karl Butzer, in his study of accelerated soil erosion, finds that erosion

has been a

"latent if not chronic problem with agriculture since cultivation
started. All farmers and herders have tended to be ruthless rather than
conservative" (Butzer, 1974:60).

Thus the study of soil erosion C~~ be seen to be one of the major land and

resource management issues with which geographers have grappled. Erosion

contains the elements of a classically geographic phenomenon: it affects

the physical land surface, it varies areally, it is caused by human
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action, it is related to a wide array of social, cultural, and economic

behaviors. The study of erosion can be justified on humanitarian grounds

in that it impoverishes farmers and regions. In addition, erosion

represents avoidable waste of resources and it disfigures the landscape.

Geomorphology is the branch of geography that commonly deals with dynamic

land-forming processes. Geomorphologists tend to focus on so-called

"natural" erosion rather than on man-induced "accelerated" erosion, but

the concepts used in describing the mechanics of soil detachment and

transportation are universally applicable. Gerrard (1981) identifies

relationships between soil depth, water balance, weathering, and erosion.

Dunne and Leopold (1978) base their study of erosion on water balance

parameters. Young (1972) discriminates between erosion, which acts

linearly, and denudation, which acts areally, in his discussion of the

slope evolution theories of Davis: Penck, and King. Strahler identifies

"molecular factors contributing to disruption" of the soil surface. These

hydraulic and thermal forces act at a very small scale, and may be partial

determinants of the U.S.L.E. soil erodibility UK" factor. In addition to

this work on soil physics, Strahler (nnd many others) developed much of

the terminology for describing watersheds which has been adopted by

planners, engineers, and others who manage terrestrial and water resour-

ces.
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C. EROSION

"Soil erosion and depletion are generally recognized as being among the
most formidable obstacles to socio-economic development among groups
practicing slopeland agriculture in the humid tropics"

James Blaut, et al., 1959.

1. Types of Soil Erosion

Erosion is the detachment and transport of soil particles from a site.

Erosion generally is categorized as geologic (or base level, or back

ground) erosion or accelerated (or man-made) erosion. Geologic erosion is

effected relatively little by ordinary human land uses, whereas acceler

ated erosion, almost by definition, reflects the type and extent of human

activity in a given area. Geologic erosion almost always affects acceler

ated erosion, but the reverse is not true in most circumstances. "Soil

erosion is a work process in the physical sense that work is the expendi

ture of energy, and energy is used in all of the phases of erosion"

(Hudson, 1981:164). Engineers and agriculturalists are interested in the

expression of erosive energy at the plot scale and geomorphologists study

it at the watershed scale (Strahler, in Thomas, 1956).

a. Geologic Erosion

Geologic erosion acts areally, and is the process by which slopes retreat

and ground lowering occurs. All alluvial and most other agricultural

soils are the products of geologic erosion and deposition. A major

mechanism which transfers material downslope is mass moveoent, in which

material moves under the influence of gravity without contributing forces

of water or wind, and includes rock falls and slow creep on low gradients.

Mass transport involves a transporting agent such as water, and is of

three basic types: slides, flows, and heaves (Gerrard, 1981). Both mass

movement and mass transport can be catastrophic, and are virtually

unpredictable (Carson, 1985).
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The forces which activate and regulate geologic erosion are primarily

stresses and shears. Stresses can be (a) molecular (shrinking and

swelling of colloids, thermal changes), (b) biological (plant roots,

faunal movements), or (c) interparticle stresses (between particles larger

than clay). Shears can be (a) fractures (strain along a plane), (b)

laminar flows (strain distributed throughout the material), or (c) turbu

lent flows (irregular deformation and mixing) (Young, 1972).

One geologic erosion event can trigger further erosion. Mass wasting can

increase slope steepness which generates stresses within a system. Adding

material from upslope is a common source of downslope stress. Hillslope

scars can become potential first order stream channels, which further

concentrate water energy (Gerrard, 1981).

Water triggers many slope failures and mass transport episodes. Water

lubricates particle contacts, facilitating movement. Inter-pore water

pressure under saturated conditions disrupts stable materials. Infiltra

ting water eliminates granular surface tension, removes soluble cements,

and hydrates soils (Gerrard, 1981). The weight of water on unstable

slopes can initiate flows· and slips.

Vegetation has relatively little effect on long term rates of geologic

erosion. Movement of the regolith can occur despite the presence of dense

vegetation. Tree roots can, however, transform soil flows from plastic to

rigid, and plant transpiration and interception of rainfall can reduce

soil moisture (Mclaughlin, 1984).

Geologic erosion episodes can be infrequent in an area, but the amount of

matter moved can be prodigious. Debris avalanches have been shown to move

ten times as much material as surface erosion and solution combined

(Bormann, et al., 1969). In humid areas of Nepal, most sediment results

from mass wasting, which is intense in that tectonically active area

regardless of human activity (Carson, 1985). In Tanzania, large, deep
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landslides are rare, but greatly affect stream sediment (Rapp, in Soil

Conservation, 1977).

Nonetheless, high bas~ level erosion rates can be misleading. High erosion

rates often represent equilibrium conditions over centuries, and total

collapse of a soil system is rarely imminent (Hudson, in Soil Conserva

tion, 1977). Also, if soils are thin due to active erosion, water moves

quickly to the weathering front, increasing rates of soil formation from

bedrock (Gerrard, 1981).

b. Accelerated Erosion

Accelerated erosion "is the cause of dangerous dislocation and removal of

soil particles and chemical substances" (Holy, 1980:1). Accelerated

erosion or man-made erosion is caused by many of the same physical

processes as geologic erosion, but it operates at different areal and

temporal scales. It is found where human actions have removed natural

vegetation, disturbed surface soil, steepened slopes, and/or channelized

drainage. Accelerated erosion is most widespread in areas subject to

agriculture or logging, although often the worst localized soil movement

is adjacent to roads. Whereas rates of geologic erosion depend primarily

upoa the susceptibility of whole soil profiles and underlying bedrock to

dislocation, accelerated erosion is controlled more by erodibility of

surface soil, extent of vegetative cover, and rainfall erosivity. Both

types of erosion generally increase with slope angle.

Most human agricultural and silvicultural activity occurs where geologic

erosion is relatively inactive. If geologic erosion rates are high,

little topsoil accumulates because removal exceeds creation. Soils form

naturally from parent materials at 0.25 to 6.2 T/ha/yr. Geologic erosion

averages 0 to 12.5 T/ha/yr over large areas, and human-induced erosion

averages 25.0 T/ha/yr (Schumm and Harvey, 1982). "We may conclude that

man's use of the land can have a marked effect on sediment yield. Because

of the difficulties of measurement of initial conditions, it is extremely
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difficult to evaluate quantitatively this effect" (Leopold, in Thomas,

1956:639).

Many types of accelerated erosion have been identified. The most

commonly-used categories are sheet, rill, and gully erosion. Sheet

erosion is the removal of a fairly uniform layer of soil by raindrop

splash and runoff. Sheet erosion can be called "selective erosion"

because it changes soil texture by removing fines; it lowers soil nutrient

content; and it causes uneven plant growth (Holy, 1980). Rill erosion

removes soil in shallow channels, and its intensity is measured by depth

and density of the rill network. Gully erosion is characterized by deep

(more than 0.3 m) channels and widespread loss of surface soil layers

(Morse, et al., 1982). Although gully erosion is dramatic and can utterly

prevent farming activities, sheet and rill erosion, which can continue

unnoticed for long periods, damage soil over larger areas than gully

erosion (Jarrett, 1977; Murray, 1954). In a check of 157 American

watersheds, 73 percent of sediment originated as sheet erosion, 10 percent

as gully erosion, and 17 percent from "other" sources (McHenry and

Ritchie, in Erosion and Solid Matter Transport, 1977). However, Mutchler

and Young (1975) found that on 4.5 m-long sediment plots in the United

States, 80 percent of sediment was transported in rills (in Morgan, 1979).

Gullies normally contribute less than 30 percent of sediment in a water

shed, but proportions can range from zero to 89 percent depending on local

conditions (Dunne and Leopold, 1978).

A wide range of factors controls rates of accelerated erosion. On bare

soil, raindrops can be more effective than surface water flow in detaching

soil particles. Rainsplash detaches particles, transports them downslope,

seals the soil surface with fines (thereby increasing runoff), deterior

ates soil structure, and removes fines leaving a relative accumulation of

sand (Young, 1972). Surface water can increase sheet erosion through

Horton overland flow, in which uniform sheets of water flow across the

soil surface during heavy rainfall. Estimates of the amount of a hillside

which can be affected by Horton flow during any storm range from 10 to 66

percent (Morgan, 1979). The amount of material moved by this process
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depen s in part upon the size of pore spaces and arrangement of particles

(Gerrard, 1981).

The effects of physical factors on accelerated erosion vary with the type

of erosion. Rainsplash and sheet erosion are more influenced by slope

angle than slope length, whereas rill erosion is affected by a combination

of length and steepness (Chisci, in Erosion and Sediment Transport, 1981).

Sheet erosion varies not only with slope but with type of subsoil mater

ial: it is more severe in areas with impervious subsoils because sheetwash

is increased by limited infiltration capacity (Murray, 1954). A site's

position on a slope also can affect its erosion hazard. Rates of erosIon

and deposition, depth of soil, and amount of sheetwash differ for upper,

middle, and lower slope positions (Gerrard, 1981). On coarse sands with

high infiltration capacity, rainsplash can be a major agent of transport

as well as detachment (Young, 1972).

Soil characteristics determine erodibility. Richter and Negendank (1977)

feel that soils with 40 to 60 percent silt content are most erodible, but

Evans (1979) says ?oi1s with clay fractions of 9 to 30 percent have

highest erodibility (in Morgan, 1979). Fine sands are said to be more

easily detached than clays, but clays are more easily transported (Morgan,

1981).

Vegetation reduces the effect of rainsplash. Ellison (1948) showed that

soil splash was 11.2 T/ha under 325 kg/ha of forage and litter, but splash

declined 28-fo1d to 0.4 T/ha under 720 kg/ha 0 orage and litter.

Erosion on one bare American field was measured as 610 T/ha, but under

continuous sad the same field lost only 5 T/ha (Deets, 1982). Hudson's

famous 1957 experiment showed that soil movement from rainsplash was 100

times greater on a bare plot than on one covered by mosquito gauze which

broke up raindrops and absorbed their energy (in Hudson, 1981). These

results help to explain why Langbein and Schumm (1958) found sediment

yields to be highest in basins receiving 350 to 400 mm of annual rainfall.

In wetter areas, heavier vegetation reduces rainsplash and runoff, and in
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drier areas less overland flow is available for transport (in Carson and

Kirkby, 1972).

The effect of subsurface flows on total erosion is subject to debate. In

Senegal, Roose (1970) found that only one percent of eroded material was

carried in soil water, but the loss of essential plant nutrients can be

twice as high in subsurface as in surface flow (in Morgan, 1979).

Subsurface movement of particles even of clay size is small, but Young

(1974) claims that the amount of material removed from slopes in solution

equals that moved by all other processes (in Gerrard, 1981). Collapse of

naturally-occurring soil pipes carrying subsurface flow can trigger

gullying (Morgan, 1979).

The consequences of accelerated erosion are felt both on-site and off

site. The major environmental consequences of accelerated erosion include

depleted organic matter and soil nutrients; reduced water-holding capacity

of soils; deteriorated soil structure and tilth; changed soil chemical

pruperties; and off-site effects of dislodged material (Brklacich, et al.,

1985). Hence farmers, foresters, and those using clean water and hydro

electric power all feel the effects of accelerated erosion.

The effect of erosion on agriculture varies with the type and severity of

erosion and the type and depth of the soil. Gully erosion can disrupt

fields, inhibit passage of farm machinery, increase costs of road mainten

ance, and lower local water tables (Dunne and Leopold, 1978). Reclaiming

erjded land is economically infeasible where gullies are severe or where

sheet erosion exposes large areas of bedrock (Schmidt, et al., 1982).

Chemical analysis of runoff indicates that the "nutrient cycle is drasti

cally disrupted by forest cutting" (Scott, 1974: 191) with deleterious

effects on future forest productivity and downstream water quality.

Erosion's effects on crop production are discussed elsewhere in this

report.

The plethora of causes and expressions of erosion makes defining erosion

hazard difficult. "Soil erosion hazard can imply the chance that accelerated
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erosion will start in the near future" or that existing erosion will

increase (Yuniato, 1982: 31). Perhaps erosion haza rd could better be

described as existing where physical conditions and human activity

generate erosion rates which are sufficiently high to limit sustainable

use of the land. Both geologic and accelezated erosion act to determine

erosion hazard, although human actions can do little to mitigate geologic

erosion.

2. Erosion Measurement

A wide variety of techniques has been developed for measuring or estima

ting rates of soil erosion. Erosion measurement attempts to identify the

amount of matter leaving a soil system. Erosion is the detachment and

transport of soil particles, which raises the question of whether to

measure the detachment of soil particles or the ~moval of those particles

from a predetermined a rea.

a. Scale of Measurement

The size of the area to be monitored is important: does one monitor small

erosion plots or entire watersheds? Selecting an erosion measurement

technique involves identifying the ~asons for measuring erosion, so that

compromises in gene ra Lf.ty (from measuring small areas) or specificity

(from measuring large areas) can be wisely made. Pearce (1986) defines

three spatial scales of erosion measurement: local (under 1,000 km2 ) ,

~gional (1,000 to 100,000 km2) and continental (over 100,000 km2). Given

the great variation which can occur in erosion rates over distances of 100

m or less, it is more appropriate to define local scale as 1 km2 or less.

Types of measurement techniques differ with scale. According to Chisci (in

Erosion and Sediment Transport, 1981) macro- and meso-scale erosion is

measured by means of:

1. sediment t ranspo rt in rivers and streams,

2. distribution and density of surface dzainage systems,
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3. geomorphological mapping, or

4. factorial scoring of erosion intensity.

Micro-scale erosion can be measured by:

1. soil loss from hillslopes,

2. soil profile curtailment,

3. surveys of soil depth losses, or

4. soil fertility indices.

The scale of time as ·well as space affects erosion measurement. Geologi-

cal erosion acts over large areas on the orde r of millimeters per century.

Even vastly accelerated (or "man-made") erosion deflates the ground

surface noticeably only over periods of years or decades. Geological

estimates of the P.arth's mean erosion are 1 em in 100-200 years, ranging

from 1 cm in 300 yea rs in the United States to 1 cm in 4 yea rs in some

high-rainfall areas (Bear, 1965). Over long time periods, the bulk of

erosion may occur during relatively sho rt intervals, during intense

rainstorms. Therefore, reliable erosion measurements must account for the

slow, irregular nature .of the phenomenon, either mathematically or by

conducting measurements over extended periods. Pearce (1986) defines time

scales of erosion: short (5 to 50 years), medium (50 to 500 years), and

long (500 to 106 years). He also discusses "lag effects", in which

changes in erosion rates may not be reflected in sediment yields for some

years after the change occurs, due to deposition and storage within the

watershed. Similarly, today's sediment yields may be r.eflecting erosion

which took place 10 to 100 years ago (depending on size and character of

catchment) •

b. Types of Material to Measure

Erosion's selective removal of light and small particles complicates not

only erosion measurement but also conclusions as to the effects of erosion

on crop production or water quality. Eroding the lightest, most chemi

cally active fraction of the soil can have effects upon productivity or

water quality which are out of proportion to the amount of material
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actually removed from a field. Some erosion experiments not only weigh

particulate matter but assess concenttations of solutes as well.

For studies of agricultutal effects of erosion, micro- or local-scale

measurements are most relevant. On-site assessment of erosion provides

data on the removal of soil particles from the relatively small area where

measurements are taken. The advantage of on-sit~ measurements is that no

"delivery ratLos" or other exttapolating techniques are needed to deter

mine soil loss: the erosion measured is the erosion that occurred.

Measuring erosion at a number of points within a catchment is a difficult

task, but it provides information on the distribution, controls, and

effects of erosion processes (Dunne, in Kunkle, 1977). However, most

on-site techniques require monitoring over many years to obtain meaningful

results, the information is relevant to only a small area, and some

qualitative techniques rely heavily on the judgement of the observer.

c. On-Site Measurement--Profile Changes

Many on-site field measures of erosion rely to some extent on descriptions

of topsoil depth or changes in the soil profile. "The profile of a soil

provides the key to its vulnetability to erosion" (Jackson, 1958), and

therefore, presumably, profiles can indicate the magnitude of past

erosion. Because erosion acts primarily upon the surface of ' the soil,

measuring changes in the surficial horizon(s) can suggest the amount of

soil loss occurring.

The importance of soil depth is indicated by the United States Soil

Conservation Service Water Erosion Classification System, which is based

entirely upon loss of surface soil. Class I land has less than 25 percent

of the original A horizon or plow layer removed over most of the area

under study; Class II has lost 25-75 percent; Class III has lost over 75

percent of the A horizon and all or part of the B horizon; and Class IV

has modetately deep or deep gullies with widespread destruction of soil

profiles (Dunne, in Kunkle, 1977).
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Scott (1974) measured truncation of the A horizon in tropical forest and

gr.assland by the depth of soil above the 50 percent clay content level.

The 50 percent clay isoline was always reached in the B2 horizon, at a

depth r.anging from 50 cm in gr.assland to 68 cm in forest. Though unsta

ted, the assumptions of this approach would be that the 50 percent clay

isoline is relatively constant in the soil catena, and is relatively

unaffected by changes in the depth of the A horizon.

Scott also compares the bulk density of soils throughout their profiles

under forest and under grass. He assumes that differential removal of low

density and fine material by erosion results in a residual soil of higher

bulk density than an uneroded soil. He found that bulk density increases

with time that soils have been subjected to burning and swidden cultiva

tion. The zange of bulk densities found zange from 0.25 g/cm3 in surface

poils of forests to 1.4 g/cm3 under swidden at 60 em depth.

In appr.aising farms, Murr.ay contends that depth of topsoil is a primary

considezation in crop productivity, and therefore erosion should be

measured in terms of its effect on soil depth. "Depth of surface soil

should be a part of the app ra Lsa L report, the chief concern of which is to

estimate the value of the land" (1954:75). He advocates an index of

erosion r.anging from none to very serious, based upon examination of soil

profiles and surficial expressions of subsoil.

d. Other On-Site Methods

Techniques for on-site measurement of erosion r.ange from simple to

complex. from coarse to accur.ate. Erosion pins can provide information at

a number of points about the r.ate of surface deflation. They are inexpen

sive and easily installed, but they require long time periods to obtain

meaningful results and must be protected from trampling, settling, or

frost.

Comparisons of eroded soils with adjacent ~reas which are relatively

protected from accelerated erosion can provide indicators of erosion
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tates. Comparing the depth of the A horizon on two sites can indicate the

amount of erosion that has occurred on the more exposed site. Dunne (in

Kunkle, 1977) suggests using exposed tree roots as indicators of deflation

of the soil surface. In comparing root exposure between eroded and

forested sites, judgement is necessary, because even on uneroded sites,

some tree roots are exposed. Similar measures can be made of the height

of plant- or rock-capped pedestals above eroded ground level. Dunne also

suggests measuring ground contours under rill erosion by recording

deflation from a level established between two benchmarks. The zesulting

data ~ermit calculation of volume changes. These types of measures have

the advantage of providing rapid assessments of the tates and amounts of

erosion in an area--long monitoring periods are unnecessary. However, the

information which they provide is very coarse. Also, significant erosion

must have already occurred for these techniques to be useful.

Photogtammetric techniques have limited utility for measuring erosion.

Because of the coarse resolution of remotely-sensed images (from 30 m for

high-zesolution space imagery to sevetal meters for airphotos), detection

of deflation of the soil surface (which is measured in mm or cm) is

imptactical (Resource Sensing from Space, 1977). Close-tange stereo pairs

of photos, made from ground-based platforms, can be used to record changes

in gully or channelized erosion over long time periods (Welch, et al.,

1984).

Rill meters are devices used to measure the changes in ground surface

level, to permit calculation of soil loss. The devices are rows of

sliding rods, which are positioned over the study location, levelled, and

the rods lowered until they contact the ground. Photos of the rods are

analyzed to allow calculation of changes in rod position since the

previous field test. Carefully calibtated rill meters can be accutate to

within 5 mm over 10 years (Campbell, in Erosion and Sediment Transport,

1981). However, rill meters are heavy, often mounted on ttailers, and

must be used over long time periods to obtain valid results (McCool, et

al., in Erosion and Sediment Ttansport, 1981).
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Topographic position can affect the depth of topsoil on a given site, and

therefore position must be considered in soil depth studies. Soils near

the crests of hills are generally thinner than those in lower slope

positions (Dunne and Leopold, 1978, Young, 1972). The original A horizons

are often lost at hill crests, and Ap horizons can be "dense and nea rly

ap~dal due to the lack of organic matter and insufficient binding substan

ces" (Jongerius, in Bullock and Murphy, 1983). Hence, soil depth,

structure, or texture should be compared between sites with similar slope

positions.

e. Off-Site Measurement

On-site measurements provide detailed information about soil loss or

ground surface deflation at the point of mea~urement. Off-site measure

ments generate information on the soil loss within the drainage under

study. The area can be as small as an erosion test plot or as large as a

river watershed. There are three basic types of ai.f-site measurement

techniques: trapping eroded material, measuring stream water turbidity,

and examining deposited sediments. All three techniques measure eroded

sediment but at different stages in its progress to the sea.

i. Sediment Traps

Most sediment traps function by reducing runoff water velocity to permit

deposition of suspended material in a receptacle. A wide variety of

devices has been developed to accomplish this task, to meet demands

imposed by sediment volume, location of the site, accuracy requirements,

and budget.

Trapping material eroded from test plots is commonly achieved by channel

ling the runoff at the foot of the plot into an enclosed drum which often

contains a smaller bucket. Sediment is deposited in the smaller bucket

while the runoff water slowly fills the larger drum before draining off.

The eroded material is periodically collected and measured.
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One of the greater drawbacks to bucket collection is the frequency of

monitoring required. It is not uncommon for buckets to fill quickly

during heavy r.ains (when large volumes of sediment commonly are transpor

ted) and to lose some sediment in solution. These problems are common

with simple systems (Scott, 1974) but are largely avoided with better

technology (El-Swaify and Cooley, 1980).

Regardless of sophistication, sediment tr.ap experiments must be carefully

executed to avoid misleading results. They must be sited immediately at

the base of the slope being monitored. Flat areas or concavities between

the collection device and the slope permit eroded material to be depos

ited, resulting in under-measurement of amount of material eroded. Also,

as with on-site techniques, sediment trap data must be collected over long

periods of time to assure reliability. Weather monitoring is needed if

full use is to be made of the erosion data.

ii. Stream and Lake Sediments

Sediment traps can identify amounts of eroded material from relatively

small areas. By measuring the amount of sediment in stream water, it is

possible to estimate erosion r.ates over much larger areas. Because

streams collect and transport debris from entire catchments, suspended

sediments cannot be used to describe erosion in portions of catchments, so

that some specificity of data is lost.

Sediment load is affected by a number of variables. Water volume and

velocity must be monitored, because the amount of sediment increases in a

logarithmic relationship with water velocity and volume. The size of the

watershed, too, affects the amount of sediment available for transport.

In very large watersheds (over 15,540 km2),suspended load becomes indepen

dent of sediment supply, so that only in small watersheds should sediment

tr.ansport be used as an indicator of erosion (Ekern, 1976).
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Direct collection of suspended sediment is time-consuming and costly, so

turbidity monitoring has been developed as an alternative measuring

method. Another advantage of turbidity tests is that optical measurement

of sediment is well-suited to low concentrations of sediment (under 50,000

mg/l) often found in river waters.

Although monitoring turbidity of stream sediments can provide good

indicators of the amount of erosion occurring in a basin, the technique

has some limitations. Careful monitoring of weather and streamflow must

be conducted during the sampling period. Because light transmission

through samples can be affected by sediment mineralogy, soil testing in

the watershed is advisable. Interpreting data should be conducted with

care, as mathematically redistributing stream sediment data uniformly over

the watershed can give misleading regional results (Campbell, in Erosion

and Sediment Transport, 1981). Even in heavy ra Lns , only 5 to 40 pe rcent

of the area of a basin contributes to runoff (Campbell, in El-Swaify, et

al., 1985). Finally, the relationship between strea~ sediment load and

erosion from slopes of interest is subject to many confounding variables,

including the shape of the basin and the placement of the stream sampling

site (Pearce, 1986). Hence, construction of dams, terraces, dzainage

works or other facilitie::; which affect runoff and sediment movement can

upset the sediment balance of the watershed and jeopardize conclusions

about erosion in the .upland areas (Trimble, 1977). There are so many

limitations to using sediment data to extrapolate erosion zates that

Campbell says that avezaging sediment loads over an entire drainage "is a

technique that has no attributes other than simplicity" and is very

misleading (in El-Swaify, et al., 1985:132).

Stored or deposited sediments can provide clues to zates of erosion.

Reservoirs collect eroded sediments by reducing stream velocities, causing

a decline in suspension ability. The amount of sediment trapped in a

reservoir depends upon the efficiency of the structure in stopping

tzansport of the sediment and the amount of sediment entering the reser

voir. Coarse materials are most likely to be t rapped , with silts and

clays least likely to be detained. Sediments are generally measured by
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means of core samples at selected sites in the reservoi r, or by recording

changes in depth and bottom profile of the impoundment. Using delivery

ratios, estimates can be made of the upland erosion required to produce

the measured amount of sediment.

During a 2-year experiment on a 1.2 ha reservoir in Mississippi, overall

trap efficiency was 77 percent, but monthly efficiencies ranged from 9

percent (0 percent during some selected storms) to 100 percent when no

outflow occurred. Sediment particle size and reservoir retention time

appear to be the most critical variables in trapping efficiency. Between

75 and 90 percent of out-flowing sediments were smaller than 0.002 mm

(Dendy and Cooper, 1984).

The use of either suspended or deposited sediments to measure erosion

require long monitoring periods if reliable data are to be acquired. As

noted above, changes in the sediment storage characteristics of the basin

under study can significantly alter the results of such a study. Hence,

to obtain useful information on erosion from sediment studies, the history

of the basin should be examined to identify changes in sediment storage;

rainfall and runoff records should be maintained, sediment trap efficiency

should be calculated; and sediment delivery ratios prepared. This long

chain of requirements, and the assumptions necessary to achieve them

suggests that sediment measurement may not rank highly as an erosion

assessment technique.
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3. Modeling Soil Erosion

"When a soil which needs some thousands of yea rs to form can be
destroyed in a few years ••• then we must accept the responsibility to
collect the basic data to determine new methods of cultivation and to
realize conservation measures even though conditions might be diffi
cult."

Bruno Massedi, 1980.

Soil erosion is a much-studied phenomenon, and its deleterious effects are

generally widely known. However, it is also a very subtle phenomenon,

operating at highly variable rates (both temporally and areally) and is

affected by a wide range of physical and human variables. As noted

earlier, sediment traps and other off-site and on-site measurement

techniques have drawbacks in terms of accuracy and length of time data

must be recorded. Field experimen~s consume large amounts of time, money,

and labor, and "sheet erosion cannot be accurately measured by observing

directly the gradual lowering of the ground elevation as a function of

time" (Leopold, in Thomas, 1956:639).

Modeling soil erosion is an alternative to measurement. Models can

predict erosion effects quickly and inexpensively so that appropriate

levels and types of soil conservation methods may be selected and applied.

In developed countries, especially in the United States, erosion research

has been underway since the 1930's, and erosion modelling has been

extensively practiced since the late 1940's. Preceding the U.S.D.A.

publication of Wischmeier and Smith's work on the Universal Soil Loss

Equation in 1978, tens of thousands of plot-years of data were assembled

on factors controlling rates of erosion.

Erosion modelling is especially valuable to developing countries. I~ many

developing countries, tropical climates with high intensity rainfall and

high population pressures on the land combine to create erosion hazards

which are often much greater than those in temperate-latitude developed

countries. Developing countries lack the technical and financial resources
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to mount the research programs necessary to rapidly gather date

related to erosion in their often highly variable biogeoclimatic zones.

Runoff plot experiments are difficult to design and op~rate effectively

under the best of circumstances. and obtaining reliable data requires a

decade or more of conscientious site and equipment maintenance and data

recording. In addition to sediment collection and measurement. rainfall

intensities should be carefully measured for every storm by recording

rainguages. Regular records should be maintained of crop planting

densities. mulch rates. canopy development, and length of crop stages.

Such experiments should be replicated in areas representing the types of

cropping systems, soils, topography, and rai~fall regimes in which the

resultant soil loss model will be applied. Failure to take any of these

steps or failing to run the plot experiments long enough to obtain

representative rainfall could generate misleading or inaccurate data. It

is clear that developing countries lack not only the resources but also

the time to conduct such plot experiments. In the decade or more needed

to run the experiments (and longer to validate the results), large areas

could be seriously damaged by erosion, and the welfare of many people

jeopa rdized.

Given the difficulty a nation could encounter in trying to base erosion

surveys on long-term plot studies, how much more infeasible is it for a

resea rcher or a project staff to rely on such methods? For short- or

medium-term development projects, research projects, site selection or

land classification studies, the only realistic approach is soil loss

modelling.

Q. The Universal Scil Loss Equation

The Universal Soil Loss Equation is the product of six physical variables:

A = R K L S C p.

where A soil loss per unit area;

R rainfall erosivity;
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K = soil erodibility, for a specified soil on a 21.3 m-long plot

with 9 percent slope;

L slope length, as a zatio of field slope length to the 21.3 m

long standa rd plot;

S slope gradient, as a zatio of field slope to the 9 percent unit;

C = cropping management, as a ratio of field conditions to the

fallow K factor test plot conditions; and

P = erosion control pzactices, such as strip cropping, contouring,

terzacing, etc.

The equation was developed for croplands east of the Rocky Mountaino, and

produces results in tons per hectare or per acre.

The U.S.L.E. has been criticized as estimating the amount of soil dis

lodged and moved from its original position on a slope, lather than the

amount actually removed from the slope or field (Dunne and Leopold, 1978).

On a field in Iowa, for example, 40 percent of soil dislodged by water was

re-deposited lower on the same slope. On other slopes, up to 75 percent

of tzansported material may be deposited on the same field (Batie, 1983).

The U.S.L.E. has been called a "management tool rathe r than a scientific

model or theory" (Mosley, 1982). Nonetheless, the U.S.L.E. has been shown

to accuzately predict erosion zates in a wide variety of conditions in

North America and in other environments. If used judiciously and within

the limitations of its design, it can be an effective model of the erosion

potential of a slope.

As with any model, the U.S.L.E. must be applied to the conditions for

which it was developed. The loss estimates of the U.S.L.E.:

" •••will genezally be most accu rat.e for medium-textured soils, slope
lengths of less than 400 ft, gzadients of 3 to 18 percent and consistent
cropping and management systems that have been represented in the
erosion plot studies. The farther these limits are exceeded, the greater
will be the probability of significant extzapolation error" (Wischmeier
and Smith, 1978:47).

The U.S.L.E. is intended to apply to long time periods, not to individual

storms, and to portions of watersheds where sediment deposition is not a

significant factor.
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In the decade since the U.S.L.E. became widely known, continuing research

has refined the understanding of variables in the "universal" soil loss

model. Although many writers have criticized the U.S.L.E.--primarily on

the basis of its use outside of its area of development in the American

Midwest--soil erosion modelers imve failed to identify any additional

va riables which significantly improve the accuracy of erosion prediction.

Hence, the universality of the variables in the U.S.L.E. has been strongly

supported by a large and still-growing body of literature from around the

world.

As examples of the diverse applications of the U.S.L.E., Chinnamani, et

al. (1982), found that in the Bhavani basin in south India, the equation

proved suitable for predicting erosion in mountainous areas. Gebbhart

(1982) used the U.S.L.E. to prepare T-values of soil loss tolerance on

rangelands in the western United States, under highly variable climatic

and soil conditions. On 18 watersheds in Luzon, Philippines, ranging from

52 to 1,177 km2, close correlations were found between U.S.L.E.-derived

erosion rates and observed sediment yields.

The U.S.L.E. is most appropriate under conditions suitable for agriculture

in developed countries. Especially on the steep slopes characteristic of

much Asian fanning, the accuracy of U.S.L.E. predictions decreases with

increasing numbers of assumptions. For instance, in Nepal, Fetzer (1981)

found that U.S.L.E. results were "incomplete" because they do not cover

"severe" types of erosion. Other factors which limit the reliability of

U.S.L.E. predictions in developing countries are incomplete soil and

rainfall data, crops and cropping systems which have not been plot tested

for C factors, variable crop management, and limited rainfall intensity

recording. These difficulties do not preclude the use of the U.S.L.E. in

LDC's, but they do indicate that carefully considered and documented

assumptions are important parts of the estimation procedure.

The U.S.L.E. has been widely applied (and mis-applied) in many parts of

the developing world, in an attempt to identify the absolute and relative
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magnitude of regional and local erosion hazards. The Department of Land

Development in Thailand (1985), for example, used Landsat imagery and

estimated U.S.L.E. variable values to prepare 1:150,000 erosion hazard

maps for the 40,000 ha Mae Chaem watershed. An example of the results of

this D.L.D. project are seen in Figure 1, which highlights the areas

included in the SCRP sample. While no doubt extending the model far

beyond its design limits, the results of the D.L.D. study provide a guide

to the expected relative severity of erosion in the region as a guide to

land use and agricultural planning.

b. "Typical" Erosion Rates

Soil erosion rates have been measured or modelled under literally thou

sands of different circumstances, scales, and levels of accuracy. For

instance, under dense forest on 23 percent slopes, erosion may be as low

as 0.1 T/ha/yr, and only 1.0 T/yr on 65 p~rcent slopes (Goodland, 1984).

Erosion on 36 million hectares of American farmland brought into cultiva

tion in 1973-4 was 27 ~/ha, and on the loessal soils of China'S Yellow

River erosion averages 70 T/ha (Erosion and Sediment, 1981). In N~pal,

erosion on level, well-maintained maize terraces i~ in the 5 to 15 T/ha

range, on sloping terraces 20 to 100 T/ha, and swiddens 100 T/ha (Carson,

1985). On runoff plot experiments in rolling uplands of Nan Province in

North Thailand erosion rates over five years varied from 3.0 T/ha to 20.6

T/ha under continuous rice tillage (Ryan, 1986). This range of rates,

which may fluctuate widely from year to year, suggests the difficulty of

generalizing about "expected" or "typical" erosion rates from land use or

location data. Detailed on-site inspections, measurements, and sampling

are ~eeded to obtain even order of magnitude accuracy in estimating

erosion rates.

c. Soil Erosion in the Tropics

Most research on soil erosion has been conducted in the midlatitudes; much

of the worst erosion occurs in the tropics. Whereas the physics of soil

detachment and transport are similar in temperate and tropical latitudes,
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the details of soil-environment relationships cannot be assumed to be the

same. In transferring erosion estimation and control methods to the

tropics, awareness of the distinctive characteristics of the tropical

soils, climate, and environment can prevent waste of funds and effort and

failure of projects.

Environmental conditions in the tropics differ in many ways from those in

higher latitudes. For instance, the evaporation part of Thornthwaite's

water balance equation is inaccurate in the tropics (Hanna, 1983)~ The

implications of rainfall being an average of 150C. warmer than in temper

ate latitudes can be significant: ionization of water is 4 times higher at

240 than at Ivo ; silica is 8 times as soluble; solution proceeds much

quicker; soil water is less viscous; and more water penetrates deeper into

soil (Buringh, 1968). Soil fauna are more active in causing soil movement

in the tropics (Kirkby in Young, 1972). On Alfisols, Oxisols, and

Ultisols in the tropics, subsoils are likely to have unfavorable nutri

tional, physical and biological properties, thus reducing effective

rooting depth and soil loss tolerance (Akobundu, 1983). Aggregation,

which reduces erodibility of some tropical soils, can be damaged by

cultivation. The proportion ~f water-stable aggregates in Ugandan soils

declined from 63 percent to 36 percent after only 4.5 years of cultivation

(Lal and Greenland, 1979).

Pedoclimate differs sharply between the tropics and midlatitudes. In

addition to the effects of temperatures of soil water noted above, humus

production is reduced. Production and loss by oxidation of humus are in

equilibrium at 270C.; at higher temperatures there is rarely a net gain in

soil humus content (Jarrett, 1977). A related problem, nitrogen loss

rates, are estimated as 70 to 80 kg/ha/yr in temperate 10ams, but reach

200 to 300 kg/ha/yr in the humid tropics (Gourou, 1980). Bare soils in

the tropics, in addition to being exposed to erosive rainfall, can attain

temperatures so high that the growth of many crops, including hardy

cassava, is reduced (Lal and Greenland, 1979), and beneficial soil fauna

are harmed.
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Erosion rates often are higher in the tropics than in temperate areas.

The combination of greater amounts of rainfall and higher erosivity of

rainfall can increase erosion hazards. Hudson (1981) suggests that

erosivity in a "typical" tropical setting could be 16 times higher than in

temperate areas ;: Selective erosion damage can exacerbate deleterious

effects of erosion on crops. "Removal of soil nutrients from vegetated

ground is 5 to 20 times greater in the Ivory Coast than in southern

France," and 30 to 100 times greater on bare so 11 (Butzer, 1974: 63) •

These results suggest that the need for conscientiously-applied soil

conservation is exponentially greater in the tropics than in temperate

latitudes.

Based on global computations, Golubev estimates that in the pre-agricul

tural era, erosion in the humid tropics equalled 1.5 T/ha/yr. Presently

it averages 12.3 T/ha, and is forecasted to reach 35.9 r/ha. This

compares with temperate erosion rates of 1.3, 7.1, and 13.6 T/ha, respec

tively (Golubev, in Walling, 1982). In southern Thailand on 10 percent

slopes erosion ranges from 40 T/ha for bare fallow to 20 T/ha under coffee

and 3 T/ha under grass (Virgo and Ysselmuiden, 1979). In the Cimanuk

River basin in Java, erosion rates in 1952 were 7 T/ha, rising 9-fold to

66 T/ha in 1964 (Mubyarto, 1982). From this sample, it is evident that

the scale of erosion in the tropics is such that large areas will quickly

lose needed productive capability unless conservation measures are

adopted.

Although conditions in the tropics may be more conducive to erosion than

in higher latitudes, countervailing forces keep the erosion hazard

manageable. Though data are scanty, on eroded lands and landslips, rates

of recovery of soils and vegetation appear to be rapid (Gerrard, 1981).

Tropical forest soils, often portrayed as being infertile, may not differ

substantially from those of temperate forests. Soluble soil nutrients may

be the same, rates of decomposition may be equal in the tropics and

midlatitudes, and even N deficiency may not be limiting to growth of

tropical forests (Trudgill, 1983). On Amazonian Ultisols, continuous

mixed cropping after swiddening produced good yields and profits (Thorne;
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1979). Highland tropical Ultisols can be strongly aggregated, with high

infiltration rates and low erodibility. These aggregates are more durable

than those of temperate soils (Eden, 1947). These factors, combined with

high labor inputs available in the tropics, potential for year-round

production, and high land pressures explains why North American land

classification schemes based on slope are so inappropriate in the tropics.

Taiwanese farmers, for instance, produce profitable crops on Class 7 lands

which they terraced (Sheng, 1982).

4. The Effects of Erosion on Crop Production

"We have not yet. learned the difference between yield and loot."

Carl Sauer,1938.

Soil erosion is one of a large number of factors affecting plant growth

and crop production. Soils control crop growth through several types of

soil-plant interactions: water storage capacity, aeration of roots,

storage of essential nutrients, and mechanical support (Thorne, 1979).

All of these functions can be damaged by erosion. A detailed account of

the effects of erosion on plant growth and crop production is found in

Appendix A. The following summary provides only an overview.

a. Soil Depth. Structure, and Texture

Soil depth affects plant growth primarily through limiting rooting depth.

Roots of common crop plants reach depths of 2 to 3 meters, if permitted by

depth of soil. If erosion reduces topsoil depth to less than rooting

depth, then the plant's ability to extract water and nutrients is impeded.

The seriousness of the reduction in crop growth depends upon the physical

and chemical characteristics of the subsoil.
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Erosion damages soil structure and texture. Erosion can reduce soil

porosity by clogging the soil surface with fines, thereby reducing

infiltration rates and increasing runoff. Erosion differentially removes

fine soil material and humus, leaving coarse, sandy soils. Deposited

material often lacks good structure and is poorly drained. Erosion damage

to soil structure and texture is often uneconomical to correct.

b. Nutrients

Many soil nutrients are adsorbed to clay particles and humus, the two soil

constituents most vulnerahle to erosion. Even moderate erosion can remove

20 times as much nutrient matter as is contained in a growing crop

(Pimentel, in Lowrance, 1984). Of course, the effect of this nutrient

loss on crop production depends upon crop requirements, the store of

available nutrients in the soil itself, and the financial and technical

feasibility of adding fertilizer.

Replacing nutrients removed by erosion by adding fertilizer can be very

costly. The cost of the chemicals alone may exceed $6.00 per ton of

eroded material (McCormack, in Schmidt, 1982). Few farmers of hilly lands

in LOC's can afford fertilizer, so erosion's effects on fertility-related

yield declines are direct and often severe. ~eneficial soil organisms,

which often promote crop growth, find their ecosystem harmed in eroded

soils. The expense of removing eroded chemicals from downstream water

supplies is an externality rarely considered in economic studies.

c. Water-Holding Capacity

Erosion can reduce the water-holding capacity of soil. In rainfed

cropping systems such as prevail in hilly a~eas of LDC's, soil moisture is

a major constraint to crop growth and yields. Soil water recharge rates

and storage capacity are impeded by erosion-Lelated changes such as soil

capping, reduced topsoil depth, and removal of clays and humus. Dry soils

are more erodible, so the lack of water-holding capacity itself increases

the erosion hazard.
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D. SOCIAL FACTORS IN EROSION

"We are the global locust, however imperfectly we play our role."

Neil Evernden, 1985.

The mechanisms of soil erosion are physical, but the causes of accelerated

erosion are primarily social. "Social" in this context includes cultural,

political, economic, demographic, and philosophic systems extant in a

given area.

"it is when the physical phenomenon of soil erosion affects people so
that they have to respond and adapt their mode of life that it becomes
also a social phenomenon" (Blaikie, 1985:89).

When this response leads to a clash of interests, erosion becomes a

political issue as well. Under tropical conditions of rapid soil degrada

tion, farmers must "respond and adapt" to erosion in a very short time.

Under growing population pre~sures and resource demands, clashes of

interests are becoming ever more common. Hence, most erosion in tropical

uplands fits Blaikie's definition of a social and political phenomenon.

Social factors contributing to accelerated erosion include:

a. increasing population densities;

b. 'encroachment on marginal lands;

c. overgrazing;

d. deforestation (Doornkamp, 1982);

e. land exhausting farming methods;

f. opposition by various groups to soil conservation;

g. shortage of labor or funds for conservation.

Others would add to this list land tenure (Reppetto and Holmes; Kelley,

1983, Batie, 1983) and "apperception" of the erosion hazard (Blaut, 1959).

These social factors are not uniform but differ widely in their effect on

erosion according to area. Probably the most ubiquitous of the social

factors contributing to erosion, especially in Asia, is population growth.
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1. Population and Erosion

Population affects erosion by increasing land pressures, resulting in

exploitive land management practices. The extent of the erosion hazard is

broadened by population growth-induced migrations into ever more marginal

areas. Erosion can reduce the ability of lands to support new or existing

residents, thereby exacerbating the environmental effects of population

pressure.

As with any social variable, population's effect on soil erosion is site

specific. Effects can be mitigated in villages where people use mulch of

build terraces, and exacerbated where people are apathetic or persist in

exploitive farming. In general, however, the need for improved management

of soil resources increases in proportion to density and growth rate of

population.

2. Farming Systems

Land resource management is affected not only by the numbers of people in

an area but also by their mode of living. The vast majority of upland

residents in LOC's survive by farming. Some farmers obtairi good yields on

a sustainable basis, others barely feed themselves while yields and soil

quality decline. The difference is explained by social factors, personal

knowledge and diligence, investment, and technology.

Studies have shown little or no correlation between farm size and yield,

nor between farm tenure and yield (Taylor, 1981). However, erosion has

been linked to short land leases, as farmers "mine" the soil to meet rents

which are often raised to compensate for declining productivity (Kelley,

1983). "There is general consensus that farmers treat rented land much

more abusively than owned land" (Halcrow, 1982:143). However, in Thai

uplands, distinctions between land that is owned, used, squatted upon,

rented, or borrowed are less important than in the West, where land

ownership is clear-cut. Some researchers feel that insecurity of rights
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to land (whether owners or renters), rather than tenure per se, leads to

mistreatment of land (Constantinescu, 1976; Goodland, 1984). This may be

true, but verification could be difficult. In areas of extreme uncer

tainty of tenancy--such as part of Laguna, Philippines, where landlessness

increased 170 percent between 1966 and 1976 (Rosenberg, 1980)--effects on

land resource management would almost certainly be negative.

Ownership patterns in LDC's can increase population presEures on marginal

lands. If a small proportion of the population owns large land holdings,

the bulk of the growing population is forced onto more erodible lands. In

1970 in a sample of LDC's, the smallest 50 percent of holdings controlled

only 4 percent of cropped land p and the largest 10 percent controlled 70

percent of the land. Therefore, most population growth is crowded on a

tiny proportion of land area. This problem is generally worst in Latin

America and the East African highlands (Repetto and Holmes, 1983). Intra

village inequality of land ownership can limit improvements in welfare for

land-poor villagers if fields are permanently farmed and population growth

rates are high (Hyami,1978). In swidden areas, new or poor farmers have

the option of clearing new land, so inequality of ownership is less

important to household welfare. This suggests that projects seeking to

replace swiddening with settled agriculture should endeavor to equalize

land ownership or access, or existing poverty could be further entrenched

and incentives created for continued swiddening.

On any individual field, it is how people farm which determines the rate

of soil erosion. Unfortunately, "over most of the tropical world,

agricultural techniques are slovenly" (Gourou, 1980: 34). Such generali

zations overlook some of the highly productive vegetable and rice produ

cing farms in Asia, but may be true of many upland areas. Swidden farming

techniques may produce good yields in the atsence of land pressures, but

they have little relevance for settled agriculture. Therefore, swidden

farmers may be excused if they are ignorant of productive, sustainable

farming techniques. Agricultural research and assistance efforts have

focussed largely upon lowland farmers and large, specialized producers;

small-scale diversified upland farms have received scant attention until
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recently (Banta, 1982). Only now, after a decade of marginally-successful

upland assistance projects, are technologies suitable for small upland

farmers ready for transfer.

Cash cropping, too, has been blamed for increasing erosion in LDC's

(Goodland, 1984; Doornkamp, 1982). Hard data to support this contention

are scarce, probably because few upland farms are entirely devoted to

either subsistence or commercial production, except for commercial

vegetable farms nenr to urban markets. Even defining what is meant by

"subsistence" farming is unclear (Symons, in Manners and Mikesel, 1974).

~arrett (1977) identifies 6 stages of farm development between "pure

subsistence" and industrial economies. In much of Asia, small farmers

usually produce staple food for their own use, plus some cash crops,

depending on regional circumstances (Kasryno, et al., in Mubyarto, 1982).

Blaming cash-cropping for erosion ignores the fact that many of the most

profitable tropical commercial crops, including such perennials as coffee,

cocoa, rubber, and oil palm, also reduce erosion (Virgo and

Ysselmuiden, 1979). If adequate structural or agronomic conservation is

practiced, any crop, whether consumed at home or sold in the market, can

be sustainably farmed.
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E. SOIL OONS~RVATION TECHNIQUES

"The conservationist needs to find out, between the most effective and
least expensive treatment, the optimum one."

T.C. Sheng, 1979.

Control of soil movement on fields depends upon selecting soil conserva

tion techniques appropriate for the level of erosion hazard of the site,

and then implementing and maintaining those techniques on a long-term

basis. Soil conservation is, at.its heart, good soil and farm management,

and conservation techniques are a part of that management (Gil, in Soil

Conservation, 1977).

There are three general categories of soil conservation techniques:

1. structural methods, involving changing slope, length, slope angle,

and/or drainage;

2. agronomic techniques, which manipulate cropping systems and plant

residues to protect soil; and

3. land-use techniques, which control the use of land on the basis of its

level of erosion hazard.

Ideally, a conservation strategy involves all three categories of tech

niques and applies them in an integrated, reinforcing manner to create

conditions amenable to sustainable improvements in yields and welfare. In

reality, conservation programs often focus on a single technique or, worse

yet, feature program elements with conflicting objectives that subvert

achievement of conservation goals.

Land use techniques of soil conservation are primarily applied in devel

oped countries, especially those where low land pressures allow land to be

taken out of production relatively easily. Although some land capability

classification techniques have been designed for use in tropical hilly

lands (Sheng and Stennett, 1975, in El-Swaify, et aI., 1982), most schemes

are developed in the West and transferred to bureaucracies in LDC's.

Physical and social conditions in recipient countries usually are so

different from the host that the land classes are quite inappropriate.
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Even in the West, land capability classes determine land uses only if such

decisions are politically expedient.

In upland areas of LDe's, demographic and political realities preclude

effective enforcement of land use restrictions. Steep slopes are seen by

upland residents as potential food-producing land, and swidden approaches

have evolved which provide sustenance on a labor-efficient, risk-avoiding

basis. Such techniques are not likely to be abandoned because Forest

Department policy forbids clearing of forested slopes, a policy that is

erratically and ineffectively enforced.· Because of their infeasibility,

land use methods of soil conservation will receive little attention in

this report, although the ideal of matching land uses with land capability

is recognized as a worthy goal in both developed and developing countries.

Structural and agronomic techniques are more easily implemented than land

use controls, and can be tailored to a wide variety of physical, agricul

tural, and social circumstances. A brief survey of the major techniques

applied in Southeast Asia provides a sense of the strengths and limita

tions of each approach.

Few assistance projects evaluate alternative conservation approaches

before implementation.

"There is a tendency in many developing countries to welcome any soil
conservation measure which is easy to apply or is of low cost without
looking into its effectiveness, [often resulting in] unnecessarily
massive structures" (Sheng, in Lal and Russell, 1981:357).

In a world of finite physical and financial resources, it is important to

apply conservation techniques that control the erosion hazard in a cost

effective manner and which can be maintained by recipient farmers. Even

with optimistic estimates of the benefits of conservation, the costs of

implementing conservation techniques--or any other new technology--"tends

to be substantially underestimated" (Ruttan, n.d.:7l).
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1. Structural Conservation Techniques

Structural conservation techniques operate primarily by shortening slope

length or reducing slope steepness. Some authors claim that purely

agronomic conservation methods are insufficient in the hilly lands of the

humid tropics, and that structures are necessary to control erosion

(Sheng, in Lal and Russell, 1981). Certain land use can reduce this need:

under low-intensity agriculture such as forage crops, structures may not

be required (Hudson, 1981). Which structural technique is used should

depend upon slope, soil type and depth, cropping systems, and availability

of labor and capital for construction and maintenance. A diagram of the

cross-sections of the major types of conservation structures found in

North Thailand is shown in Figure 2. Optimum spacing and dimensions of

structures can be calculated from engineering tables, but such designs are

subject to liberal interpretation in the field.

a. Bench Terraces

One of the most widely-used and potentially effective structural conser

vation methods is the bench terrace. Terraces are recommended for farming

slopes exceeding 14 percent (Hayami, 1978) and up to 36 percent (Hudson,

1981) or 58 percent (Sheng, 1981). The amount by which terraces reduce

soil erosion over swiddening depends on local conditions and farming

practices, but can be as high as 80 percent (Carson, 1985) or 87 perc~nt

(Sheng, in Lal and Russell, 1981).

Bench terraces can generate the following major benefits:

1. increase farm production by an average of 20 to 30 percent (sometimes

over 100 percent);

2. conserve fertilizer and soil moisture;

3. protect topsoil and gradually improve fertility;

4. increase ease of cultivation and management.

In addition, terraces are said to
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"minimize sedimentation and stream pollution; reduce runoff and flood
damage; intensity land use; create arable lands and enable free choice
of crops; stimulate improved farming practices; improve drainage and
provide better sites for cultivation; facilitate mechanization on steep
slopes; maximize irrigation benefits; encourage permanent farming and
reduce shifting cultivation and forest fires; promote labor intensive
programs and create new job opportunities; beautify landscapes and
provide a better environment" (Sheng, in Kunkle, 1977).

Even if only some of these advantages of bench terracing are realized on a

site, the advantages sound very appealing. Why, then, are not all hilly

agricultural lands in Asia terraced? There are several drawbacks to the

use of terraces, despite their obvious conservation value.

1. Construction. Building one hectare of terraces with 4 m wide benches

on a 20 percent slope requires moving 1,173 m3 of soil. This can require

upwards of 425 man-days of hand labor or 47 hours with a D-6 tractor

(Sheng, 1981). In North Thailand on slopes under 20 percent, costs range

from $15/ha for individual basins to $625/ha for 4 m wide bench terraces

(Sheng, in 1al and Russell, 1981). In areas with labor shortages, the

time required to build and maintain terraces competes with labor needs for

planting, weeding, and harvesting crops. The profitability of building

and maintaining unirrigated terraces can be limited, though with irriga

tion terracing becomes "spontaneously desirable" (Meer, 1981).

2. Subsoil. The normal minimum topsoil depth needed for building bench

terraces is one-half the height of the riser. This limits the use of

terraces on degraded or naturally shallow soils. Using common methods of

bUilding terraces in Asia, subsoil is exposed on the inside portion of the

bench, leading to fertility gradients and reduced yields (see Figure 3).

Although it is possible to avoid this problem by reserving topsoil during

construction, this is rarely done. Farmers often experience declining

yields following construction of rainfed terraces, reducing acceptance of

the technique.

3. Drainage. For terraces to function properly as conservation struc

tures, storm water should be channeled laterally along the back-sloped

bench, and emptied into a grassed or stone drain. Grassed waterways are
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rarely left untilled or ungrazed in areas of high land pressure, so

drainage courses can become gullies, actively downcutting and eroding

adjacent terraces. If no drainage of terraces is provided, runoff flows

Original
Slope

...- ........-.... iJ;17w. Topsoil

i///1 Subsoil

Fertility Gradient on Bench Terrace
Figure 3

over the riser, eroding it and creating an outwardly-sloping bench.

Outward-sloping terraces shed water and provide little erosion protection

(Mountain Environment, 1976). In clayey soils, undrained terraces can

hold so much water that the added weight triggers landslides (Morgan,

1981) •

4. Cropped Area. Only the bench portion of a terrace should be planted to

crops; risers should be kept steep and relatively free of weeds. Even on

well-built terraces, this results in a loss of cropable area. On a 45

per~ent slope, 37 percent of the field is lost; on a 12 percent slope, 12

percent is lost. With poor maintenance or construction, riser angle

declines, bench width shrinks, and cultivable area becomes unacceptably

small (see Figure 4).
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b. Other Terraces

Although there is a plethora of types of terraces, the three main categor

ies other than bench terraces are intermittent terraces, hillside ditches,

and orchard terraces. Intermittent terraces, as the name implies, are

terraces with a portion of the original slope left intact between them.

At a future time, a farmer can build additional terraces and complete the

protection of his land. They are basically a response to limited capital

or labor for bUilding full bench terraces. Hillside ditches are small

reverse-sloped terraces built to shorten a slope by catching and channel

izing runoff. Crops are not to be planted in the ditches. Orchard

terraces are narrow intermittent terraces on which perennial crops are
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planted. The inter-terrace area is planted to a cover crop. Other slope

treatments include mini-convertible terraces, hexagonal terraces, individ

ual basins, and step terraces; none of which are widely used in the

tropics.

Many of the same advantages and drawbacks apply to intermittent terraces,

hillside ditches, and orchard terraces as apply to bench terraces. If

slopes are not too steep, these techniques can be more cost- and labor

effective in reducing erosion than full bench terraces.

c. Contour Banks

A contour bank is a ridge of soil built along a contour to intercept and

channelize runoff, shorten slopes, and reduce soil erosion. Sometimes

they are called contour bunds, but this name could be confused with the

bund built to hold water on flooded rice terraces, so bank is probably a

better term. They are also called channel terraces (Hudson, 1981). On

slopes under 12 percent, terraces can develop behind contour banks by

cultivation and deposition (Sheng, in Lal and Russell, 1981). Contour

banks are "frequently used on smallholdings in the tropics where they form

barriers in a strip-cropping system, being planted with grasses or trees"

(Roose, 1966, in Morgan, 1979:

63).

Contour banks generally require less maintenance than do bench terraces,

and they continue to function as long as they channelize runoff and are

not breached. They do, however, require weed control, and removing

topsoil to construct the banks can reduce yields (Thorne, 1979). They

also remove a small proportion of total area (usually less than 5 percent)

from prod uc tion.
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d. Other Structural Methods

A number of other structural methods can be used to control erosion, and

can improve the effectiveness of more capital-intensive structural

methods.

Contour Tillage. Plowing or hand-tilling along contours is a necessary

part of any conservation farming system on slopes over 4 percent (Butzer,

1974). Contour tillage can reduce erosion rates by up to 50 percent over

up-and-down tillage (Morgan, 1979).

Contour Ridges. AlsQ called contour listing, contour ridges are mounds of

soil raised along contours during tillage. They are common in friable

soils on which root crops are grown. Few tests have been run of the

effectiveness of contour ridges, but in the Tokaj region of Hungary,

contour ridges under grapes on 10 to 18 percent slopes reduced erosion up

to 13-fold (Pincez, in Walling, 1982). Certain slope limits apply to

using ridges, as their failure under storm conditions can increase rather

than control runoff and erosion.

Drainage. How water is removed from a field affects erosion rates.

Surface drainage often is a neglected part of conservation in tropical

uplands. It could be more effective if the following guidelines are

followed:

a. divide rather than concentrate runoff from fields;

b. us~ adjacent forest or grasslands as runoff sumps;

c. use local materials for structures; and

d. reduce cost of structures (Sheng, in Lal and Russell, 1981).

As with most structural conservation methods, drainage must be well

designed, because failure of a drainage system can cause more damage than

if there had been no protection (Hudson, 1981). Subsurface drainage can

be improved by mechanically ripping compacted, impervious subsoil, thereby

reducing erosive sheetwash and improving soil water storage (Morgan,

1979) •
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2. Agronomic Conservation Methods

Structural conservation methods can reduce the amount of soil moving off a

field, but significant erosion can still occur on bare soil between struc

tures, and rainsplash can still damage surface soil. Agronomic conserva

tion methods can protect the soil surface from raindrop energy while

benefiting soil structure, texture, and nutrient status. Some assert that

structural conservation methods only supplement agronomic approaches (Gil,

in Soil Conservation, 1977). Indeed, vegetation is a critical factor in

reducing overland flow (Mcrgan, 1979), and the type and density of plant

cover can be more important than slope in determining erosion rates

(Bennett, 1936; Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). Although regular attention

and labor inputs are necessary to ensure that agronomic methods effect

ively control erosion, such methods do not require as much labor and

capital as structural methods. If farmers must choose between structural

and agronomic methods, evidence suggests that agronomic methods are more

effective. Even with structural conservation, agronomic methods are

necessary to provide optimum protection against erosion, structural

damage, and fertility loss.

a. Mulch

Mulching is the distribution of plant residues on the surface of soil on

cultivated fields. The technique conveys a host of benefits. Mulching

can make terracing unnecessary on slopes under 15 percent (Goodland,

1984). Mulches maintain structural porosity by reducing surface sealing,

keep macro-pores open, and enhance biological activity. On an Alfisol in

Nigeria, runoff was reduced SO percent by mulching at 1 T/ha, 70 percent

by 2 T/ha, and 95 percent by 3 T/ha (Okigbo and Lal, in Soil Conservation,

1977). Mulching can more than double rates of infiltration (Deets, 1965;

Goodland, 1984). Erosion rates, like runoff, decline with increasing

applications of mulch. In Brazil, 3.4 T/ha of wheat straw reduced erosion

by 48 percent and runoff by 12 percent compared to burning the straw.
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Applying 5.3 T/ha of straw reduced erosion 56 percent and runoff by 48

percent (Ogborn, in Akobundu, 1983). Mulch applied at the end of the dry

season can protect soils from the onset of rains before a plant canopy

develops (Mokhtanddin and Maene, 1981).

Plant response to mulching in the tropics is generally positive. Soil

surface temperatures are lower under mulch, and soil moisture generally is

higher due to greater infiltration and lower evaporation. Maize roots may

concentrate beneath mulch (Ogborn, in Akobundu, 1983). Some researchers

cite less-than-ideal root growing conditions under mulch, combined with

higher N volatilization, as reasons for applying more N fertilizer on

mulched fields (Akobundu, 1983).

Some drawbacks to mulch as a conservation technique remain. Mulching is

labor-intensive: in the Ivory Coast, 150 farmer-days wera needed to cut

and spread Guatemala Grass on a one-hectare field. This degree of work

reduces the popularity of the technique with farmers (Goodland, 1984). In

many areas insufficient supplies of mulch are a "major constraint" on its

use (Soil Conservation, 1977). Competing demands for plant residues as

animal fodder or, in some locales, as fuel, reduce the amount of material

available for mulch. Thick mats of dry mulch can increase fire hazards,

but accidental fires generally are a minor problem during the growing

season. Although some phytotoxic allelopathic effects of mulch have been

identified, insect pest problems may be reduced in mulched fields

(Akobundu, 1983).

b. Strip Cropping

Strip cropping involves planting bands of close-growing grasses or similar

soil-covering plants along the contour, to shorten a long slope planted to

food or cash crops. The intent is to trap soil moving downslope in the

strip. A variant on strip-cropping is to plant Leucaena very closely

along a ~ontour, so that soil trapped behind the growing plants will

gradually form a terrace. Pigeon pea (Cajanas cajon) is used in strip

cropping and in India Trixacum laxum has been successfully used to trap
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soil (Das, in Soil Conservation, 1977). Rhizomatous grasses are claimed

to "dam" soil better than tuft grasses, and sugar cane and small millets

can be good strip crops as well as providing income (Goodland, 1984).

Strip-cropping with grasses can be effective on slight to moderate slopes.

In North Thailand, on 5 percent slopes grass strips reduce erosion by

about one-third over double-spaced contour banks alone, but replacing

contour banks with Leucaena and grass strips increases erosion by one

third (TAWLD, 1985). Morgan suggests that strip-cropping is best on

slopes of 3 to 18 percent, with strip widths of 15 to 45 m (Morgan, 1979).

Others claim that strip-cropping with grass or close-planting is effec

tive only on slopes of less than 12 percent (Couper, Sheng, in Lal and

Russell, 1981). Bennett, however, achieved 70 percent reductions in

erosion using soybean strips in cotton on slopes of 20 percent (1939,

cited in El-Swaify, 1982).

On small upland fields in LDC's, farmers may be reluctant to use up to 20

percent of their limited farm area for non-food-producing grass or

Leucaena strips. Such strips can interfere with mechanical tillage, and

weed control can be a problem. Grass strips cannot be grazed until the

main crop has been harvested (Morgan, 1979). Leucaena can provide nutri

tious fodder for livestock or nitrogen-rich mulch for adjacent crops.

However, it requires labor-intensive pruning, and is subject to destruc

tion by escaped or intentional fire, or to damage from blight.

c. Cover Cropping

Cover crops are low-growing, fast-growing, often leguminous plants,

intended to protect the soil from erosion. Often, cover crops are planted

at the end of a growing season, and then incorporated into soil as a green

manure before spring planting. Literally dozens of species of cover crops

are in use, though small-leaved legumes often are preferred (Akobundu,

1983). The main crop sometimes is seeded directly into the cover crop,

which then becomes a "live mulch." Cover cropping can r~duce erosion by

up to 75 percent (El-Swaify, et al., 1982). Though not normally considered
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cover cropping, the vigorous growth of weeds in post-harvest fields

in the humid tropics also can provide good soil cover and reduce erosion

losses.

Although grasses can form a satisfactory ground cover up to 2 months

faster than legumes (Goodland, 1984), cover cropping with legumes can

improve soil organic matter and N content. Sweet clover yielding 1,050

kg/ha of vegetation provides sufficient nutrients to support moderate

yields of wheat and maize (Deets, 1982). The nitrogen fixing action of

legumes can, of itself, reduce erosion on some soils (Langdale, in

Schmidt, 1982).

The benefits of cover cropping are especially valuable under perennial

crops. Rubber and oil palm have been shown to benefit from reduced

erosion and improved soil structure under cover crops (Hashim, in

Consumer's Association, 1982; Eden, 1947). Fruit trees benefit from

nutrients and improved soil moisture with cover crops (Kijkar, 1980).

The main drawback to using cover crops is their propensity to compete with

the main crop. No good cover crop has been found for tea plants; couper t 

tion reduces tea yields 2 to 8 percent (Eden, 1947). If shaded by

perennial crops, cover crops may not achieve satisfactory cover. Cover

crops compete for soil moisture, which may adversely affect the main crop.

Soils under rubber trees in East Java had a 50 percent reduction in soil

moisture in the dry season under cover crops, compared with bare soil

(Morgan, 1979).

d. Multiple Cropping

Multiple cropping is growing more than one crop on a site at the same time

(inter-croppir.g) or during the growing season (serial or relay cropping).

Multiple cropping can reduce erosion by increasing soil coverage and can

raise farm productivity by increasing the number of crops grown per plot

or per season. Even on level land crop rotation is recommended for

conserving soil fertility and tilth (Deets, 1982). Subsistence farmers
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traditionally have practiced multiple cropping as a method of reducing

risk of crop failure and intensifying use of small holdings.

"Multiple cropping is an ideal tool for reducing soil erosion without
sacrificing the intensity with which land can be used for growing
economic crops•••• [It] is an excellent alternative to capital-intensive
industrialization for increasing income among the least privileged rural
population" (Gomez, 1983:11).

Erosion can be reduced by multiple croppine. In Nigeria. nn 1~ na~~o"~-- -- r------

slopes erosion and runoff were redu~ed by 38 percent and 37 percent,

respectively, by intercropping maize and cassava (Gamez, 1983). Maize and

sorghum are prone to soil erosion and fertility exhaustion, but intercrop

ping with legumes can solve both problems (Goodland, 1984).

Shading, competition, water availability, and length of growing season can

affect the choice of crops and type of multiple cropping systems. Farmers

practicing multiple cropping with new crops must adopt more careful,

sophisticated crop management strategies. Nearness to markets determines

whether perishable fruits and vegetables can be intercropped, or only more

easily-transported grains. Risk of drought and crop failure can increase

for crops with long growing seasons (Gomez, 1983). Until recently,

relatively little field research was conducted on multiple cropping, but

crop trials are now common in many LDC's.

e. Perennial Crops and Agro-Forestry

Agro-forestry is a land-use system which intercrops or rotates annual food

crops with perennial woody species (Vergara, 1985). As with multiple

cropping of annuals, agro-forestry is a new term for a traditional system,

the components of which vary from place to place. For instance, in Java,

a form of "artificial shifting cultivation" occurs as tilled annual areas

are moved in rotation under a perennial cover (McCauley, 1982). Despite

its long history and diverse expressions~ agroforestry is not a w!desprp-ad

land use; in Asia, only 5 percent of cropped area is devoted to perennials

(Gomez, 1983).
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Agro-forestry reduces soil erosion by minimizing disturbance of the soil

surface near the perennials; by the runoff-reducing effect of tree-roots;

and by the rainfall energy-absorbing action of tree crowns. Under

perennials, infiltration rates are higher, surface aggregates are larger,

and bulk density is lower (Wood, 1977). Care must be taken during the

period of perennial establisr~ent (usually 3 to 7 years) that soil

coverage is maintained by cover crops (Nepali, Mountain Environment,

1976). Planting perennials on a 2 hectare catchment in India reduced

runoff by 54 percent and flood peaks by 57 percent (Haigh, 1984). A

banana-coffee system, with coffee under bananas and mulch of banana trash

is "very suited to a peasant economy as no particular care is needed to

prevent soil erosion if the soil is fertile enough for the crops to grow

strongly" (Lal, 1981:14). In Mae Sa, North Thailand, on slopes over 35

percent, perennials are recommended on orchard terraces or individual

basins, with intercrops of mungbean, sunflowers, or pigeon peas "(Chen,

1980).

The hazards of agro-forestry are similar to th~se of other multiple

cropping systems. Competition for water, nutrients, and sunlight can

reduce vigor of annuals. Crop selection is affected by access to markets.

In addition, pomology is a skill unknown to most upland residents, and

fruit trees require a high level of care and carefully timed inputs.

Without the necessary care, tree health and productivity often decline,

and neither economic nor conservation objectives are achieved.

f. Reduced Tillage

Soil tillage has two primary functions: to prepare the seedbed by loosen

ing the soil surface and to control weeds. Unfortunately, tillage

consumes time and money, and disturbing the soil surface exacerbates

erosion in many cases. In response to these drawbacks, minimum tillage

and no-tillage systems have been widely studied and sporadically imple

mented. Reduced tillage systems involve retaining residues on the soil

surface and using herbicides to control weeds.
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Those who advocate no~l:illage claim the farmer is "capable of reducing

soil loss to less than T with little or no economic hardship and may even

realize higher yields and lower energy costs" (Grossman, in Schmidt,

1982:136). Improved microbial activity under no-till can increase mineral

N in surface soil by 76 percent over stubble mulch (Odum, in Lowrance,

1984; Deets, 1982). No-till sites can have greater aggregate stability

and more organic matter than conventionally tilled sites, and structural

damage to soil from passage of vehicles is reduced (Trudgill, 1983). The

U.S. Department of Agriculture estimates that if 80 percent of American

farms used minimum tillage (instead of 10 percent in 1977), erosion would

be reduced by 50 percent (Carter, 1977). On slopes under 10 percent, no

till can be more effective than terracing in reducing erosion (Lal, in

Walling, 1982). Under continuous maize in Nigeria, a 6-year trial showed

no-till yields exceeded conventional-till yields by 6 to 170 percent, due

to erosion and degradation of conventionally-tilled soils (Akobundu,

1983). In another study, erosion under no-till on a 15 percent slope was

0.14 T/ha, ana under conventional tillage 23.6 T/ha (Goodland, 1984). In

Mississippi no-till reduced erosion from 17.5 T!ha to 1.8 T/ha (Ogborn, in

Akobundu, 1983).

With all of these advantages, why is no-till farming not spontaneously

adopted by farmers? Yields can be lower. In North Thailand, despite low

runoff and erosion rates, no-till yields of rice and peanut were 50

percent and 30 percent lower than yields from one cultivation plus mulch

(TAWLD, 1985). Cost savings from reduced mechanical tillage are offset by

herbicide costs. For farmers who hand-till their fields (many of whom

cannot afford fertilizer), herbicides are too expensive. Also, about 13

percent more maize eeed is required to compensate for lower germination

under no-till (Pimentel, in Lowrance, 1984). Soil compaction under no

till can reduce infiltration, aeration, plant germination, and yields, and

require chisel plowing to correct (Akobundu, 1983). In Indonesia, tillage

improved infiltration and decreased fertilizer loss (Lal, 1979).

One of the biggest drawbacks to no-tillage is the use of herbicides. Not

only are they very expensive, but they are highly toxic and require
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careful application. Although backpack sprayers are relatively inexpen

sive, poorly-calibrated nozzles can cause incorrect application. Care

must be taken to prevent contamination of water supplies. Few peasant

farmers have experience with dangerous materials. Paraquat is "excep

tionally hazardous due to its toxicity and the fact that there is no

practical antidote whi~h could be used by smallholder farmer3" (Ogborn, in

Akobundu, 1983:136). Farmers in LDC's are infamous for excessive use of

biocides. At least 5,000 people die from exposure to biocides each year,

and 500,000 are injured (Goodland, 1984). Accidental fish kills can

reduce the availability of this important source of protein. Although the

conservation benefits of no-tillage can be substantial, the need for

herbicides and the potential for reducing yields lessens its acceptability

as a method for improving sustainable production.
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F. SOCIAL ASPECTS OF SOIL CONSERVATION

"The success or failure of conservation methods depends on social
attitudes as much as anything."

Karl Butzer, 1974.

If soil erosion is primarily a physical process, then soil conservation is

a social phenomenon. Decisions to change farming methods, to institute

agronomic or structural conservation techniques, and to adopt attitudes of

stewardship rather than exploitation of land resources are made by

individuals in the context of their society. Most of the opportunities

for fostering soil conservation are social, as are the impediments.

"Control of soil erosion is a complex matter and the methods recommended

and adopted by farmers depend upon complicated socio-economic factors"

(Social Research Institute, 1984:17). That soil erosion is so serious a

problem despite the availability of effective soil conservation techniques

testifies to the powerful social component involved. Our technical

engineering abilities are h1.ghly developed; our non-coercive social

engineering skills are deficient. Poor understanding and ability to

influence social aspects of conservation are the primary obstacles to

widespread transfer and adoption of soil resource management skills and

attitudes.

1. Social Dimensions of Soil Conservation

The social components of soil conservation are comprised of a variety of

interrelated elements. Before farmers can undertake soil conservation,

they must perceive an existing or potential erosion problem. Perception

of erosion hazard is often weak. In Nebraska, the Soil Conservation

Service classified 82 percent of farms as having major erosion problems;

only 2 percent of farm operators and zero percent of landlords perceived

such a problem (BatiG, 1983).

"The worst enemies of soil conservation are ignorance and poverty. A
problem which is not perceived is an impossible problem to cure" (Haigh,
1984: 555).
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Upland farmers in LOC's are no more likely to perceive erosion as a

problem than farmers in Nebraska. Blaut (1959) identified the "apper

ception" of erosion risk among Jamaicans. Similar myopia is evident in

northern Thailand:

"If upland farmers do not see erosion as a problem, it is nearly
impossible to achieve adoption of soil conservation methods [but] he
will implement conservation if he sees his production deteriorating
rapidly and if he has sufficient resources" (Meer, 1981:215).

Despite the recognition by conservationists of the importance of hazard

perception to adoption of conservation, relatively little research has

been conducted on the problem in LDC's.

Socio-economic circumstances also affect the predilection and financial

ability of farmers to adopt conservation. High grain prices and export

demand in the 1970's in North America caused farmers, with government

encouragement, to plow out terraces, cease strip-cropping, and plant

marginal lands (Batie, 1983). From 1969 to 1971 in 12 Corn Belt States,

cropped area increased 28 percent and erosion increased 72 percent

(ranging from 40 percent in Illinois to 106 percent in Iowa) (Timmons, in

Schmidt, 1982). The potential exists in developing countries for farmers

to respond to price signals by expanding production onto more marginal

lands, with attendant risks of erosion. In Thailand between 1960 and

1984, cropped area grew by 16.1 million hectares, or 210 percent (Scholz,

1985).

Very poor upland farmers cannot afford more than rudimentary equipment or

supplies. They cannot spend their labor terracing fields because the

returns are not immediate; cff-farm employment and continued exploitive

farming are more rewarding from their perspective. With inadequate and

falling levels of soil fertility and inability to afford fertilizer, poor

farmers experience inferior crop vigor, sparse soil coverage, and insuffi

cient crop residues for mulch, resulting in low yields and high rates of

erosion. This could be called a cycle of soil impoverishment. Poor

farmers need more than technical advice or education on the value of soil
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conservation. They need assistance, including labor, financial, and

technical help and heavily subsidized inputs until the downward spiral of

poor yields, low soil coverage, and excessive erosion is broken.

Risk aversion is central to decision-making by poor farmers. With no

"safety net" of savings, capital, or marketable skills, subsistence

farmers rely on risk-minimizing farming techniques. many of which are

generations old. Some of these techniques, such as multiple cropping and

agro-forestry, can be soil-conserving. Projects seeking to improve soil

resource management can build upon farmer understanding of some of these

traditional farming methods. Farmers are more likely to adopt small

changes to their farming systems than to abandon tried-and-true methods

which have kept them alive. This is not to suggest that projects should

venerate existing farming systems to the extent that they fail to replace

exploitive farming. Rather, ae l.ect Ive.l y modifying farming .methods is

likely to be more successful in achieving conservation goals than is

replacing workable farming systems by alien and, to the farmer, untried

techniques. "Small holder farmers require proven, profitable, low-risk

systems with low recurrent costs and low capital investment" (Akobundu and

Deutsch, 1983:130).

In setting targets for soil conservation, project designers should be

sensitive to the limited financial resources of upland farmers and

relationships between erosion reduction and cost. The marginal costs of

reducing erosion to zero are very high compared to 5 T/ha. The U.S.

Department of Agriculture showed that reducing erosion from 35 Tlha to 25

Tlha cost $1.00 per ton, but reducing it from 10 Tlha to 0 Tlha cost from

$2.00 to $45.00 per ton (Batie, 1983). Hence, erosion targets should be

based upon optimum reduction, rather than maximum reduction.

The effects of changes in production on families and villages may not be

foreseen by project designers.

"Seemingly simple economic changes can affect many kinds of behavior not
directly related to the innovations. Thus, a change from the cultiva
tion of vegetables to grain is not merely a substitution of plant types.
It entails changes in work methods, work schedules, marketing, consumption,
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relationships between men and women, and proprietary rights.
Consequently, the efficient diffusion of new economic ideas requires a
consideration of the larger social system and where possible, adaptation
to it" (Niehoff, in Solo, 1972:217).

The success of projects which ask farmers to build and maintain erosion

control structures, or to use minimum tillage, mulch, or other agronomic

measures depends to large extent upon farmers' willingness to accommodate

the changes within their family and village structures.

Other social impediments to conservation include:

1. mis-application and consequent failure of conservation techniques;

2. insecure land tenure;

3. lack of farmer participation in designing and implementing projects;

4. failure to include both place-based analyses (farm practices, erosion

severity) and non-location-specific concerns (political, institutional

factors) in erosion studies (Blaikie, 1985);

5. village factionalism (feuds, caste conflicts);

6. illiteracy; and

7. poor access to reasonably-priced credit (Haigh, 1984).

The relative importance of these factors in any individual village will

vary. The conservationist or project planner should be alert for the

types of social impediments--and opportunities--which might exist in a

target area.

Piers Blaikie makes the four following propositions, based upon his

extensive work on social aspects of erosion:

1. soil erosion and conservation "arise from fundamental structures in

society";

2. it is not possible to critique social change from the point of view of

erosion and conservation alone;

3. "all approaches to erosion and conservation are ideological--they are

underpinned by a definite set of assumptions, both normative and

empirical, about social change";

4. "a view of social change has to be taken a priori to any consideration

of soil erosion and conservation" (Blaikie, 1985:149).
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Blaikie's Marxist analysis overstates the extent of social change needed

to institute conservation: revolution is not justified by erosion.

Blaikie's critique of capitalist or "imperialist" causes and cures of

erosion, with the neglect of the problem in socialist countries, also

reveals doctrinaire myopia.

The methodology of social science can be (and often is) mingled with the

investigator's political biases. Researchers who have a "theory" of ideal

social relations can "be associated with a refusal to distinguish between

how social systems do operate and how they should operate" (Whyte,

1976:3). Such bias, whether from the left or the right, reduces the

effectiveness of social science in contributing to conservation and

development efforts and arouses suspicions among participating farmers and

host governments.

2. Upland-Lowland Relations

Underdevelopment in hilly lands of Southeast Asia results in part from

disparities of power between cores and peripheries of regions. These

regional disparities occur naturally as a result of uneven distribution of

resources, and are reinforced by socio-political institutions and the

entrenched power they represent. According to Losch's "city-rich zones"

and Myrdal's "circle of cumulative causation"~ wealth concentrates in

cities as a result of unequal distribution of communications, transport,

economies of scale, demand thresholds, and raw materials. Myrdal explains

that regional inequalities can decline over time with economic development

(in Chorley and Haggett, 1967). Hirschman (1958) says regional imbalance

ie a precondition of growth, and Friedmann claims that planning can avoid

the trap of center-periphery dualisms. Gore (1984), however, feels that

rural-urban disequilibria grow with development, and that political

rhetoric and plan documents have done little to improve rural social

conditions.
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Cities in LDC's are usually the seats of power and are controlled by

dominant groups within a country. Their economic, political, and infras

tructure decisions affect peasants in proportion to the degree that

peasant farmers are integrated with mainstream culture. As long as hilly

areas are isolated, peasants make decisions with little influence from

outside. With the penetration of formerly isolated areas by roads (which

carry loggers, miners, government officials, land buyers, tourists and

development assistance ataffs) traditional decision-making processes are

weakened. Powerful cities can reduce fringe areas to tributaries,

supplying the center with resources, labor, and capital. But cities can

be "generative" as well as parasitic on their regions (Friedmann,

.Hoselitz, in Gore, 1984).

The physical, cultural, and political separation between center and

periphery has isolated elites and urban dwellers from the consequences of

their policies and activities in uplands. Deforestation and erosion on

Nepal's sloping lands affects farmers and poor urban dwellers, but for

nearly all other groups "environmental deterioration is virtually irrele

vant" (Blaikie, 1985: 92·). Only when lowland interests are threatened by

upland activities do elites (and, too often, foreign assistance projects)

take more than exploitive interest in upland farmers. The perceived

effect of erosion on reservoirs which serve urban areas has triggered much

interest in soil conservation in uplands: not for its benefits to upland

farmers, but to protect lowland investment.

Once uplands are served by roads, uplanders are subject to extreme

pressures from lowland interests. In the Philippines, settlers often are

"dislodged" by police to assure that lands are "unoccupied" and therefore

open to leasing for corporate grazing (Rosenberg, 1980). In North

Thailand, few farmers have title to their land, and land grabs are common

by outsiders such as "policemen, government officers, teachers, and

merchants. Local farmers with nothing else but customary use claims to

their land lose it easily to urban people and local elites (Meer,

1981:170).
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Unequal exchanges between upland and lowland reduce the chances of success

of conservation programs. With their vastly greater political, economic,

organizational, legal, and military power, lowland people, individually or

through their institutions, easily dominate upland residents in pursuit of

upland resources. Under such conditions, the opportunities for successful

upland development are slim. Highlanders' suspicions of lowland elites

are easily reinforced by land grabs or other exploitive practices. This

suspicion affects the response of upland farmers to projects designed and

implemented by representatives of the lowland government. Conservation

efforts can fail because of "conflicting interests, ignorance of local

conditions, and the over-riding concern of government to increase control

over peasants in the name of Jevelopment" (Blaikie, 198.5:147). Unless

upland farmers feel that they are equal partners in efforts to control

soil erosion, such efforts will continue to fail.

3. Implementing Conservation

Decisions to implement conservation measures and to adopt resource

conserving attitudes are made by individuals, who are strongly influenced

by family and fellow villagers. Conservation projects should reach

individual farmers, local elites, and families if they are to succeed in

transferring soil conservation technology. Decisions to adopt new

technology can be classified as:

1. optional decisions (in which individuals make adoption choices);

2. collective decisions (in which adoption is by social consensus); or

3. authority decisions (imp0sed by those in positions of superior power)

(Rogers, in Solo, 1972).

Optional or collective decisions stand the best chance of being carried

out conscientiously, which is especially important to cor.servation.

a. Households

Households are critical units of production decision-making in LOC's. In

urban areas, firm8 engage in production and investment; households in

consumption and savings, In rural areas, the household makes both
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production and consumption decisions, and villages are nearly self

sufficient (Niehoff, in Solo, 1972). Households may produce 40 percent of

accounted and unaccounted national income, and an even larger proportion

of goods and services for basic human needs (Ruddle and Rondinelli, 1983).

In hill cOl'IIDunities in Thailand, the household is the basic sodo-economic

unit: most major decisions are made by households, and group action by the

household is the rule (Social Research Institute, 1984).

The importance of households to production and farm decisions applies also

to conservation decisions. Most farmers are aware of erosion and conser

vation, but they may underestimate the severity of erosion and its effects

(Halcrow, 1982). Their decisions to adopt conservation (or other

techniques) often are based on personal or family attitudes and outlooks,

such as optimism or pessimism (Ruddle and Rondinelli, 1983). Villagers

are "spurred to action not by what will happen to the Gross National

Product, but by what they perceive will happen to their family and

friends" (Niehoff, in Solo, 1972:201). Individuals often "resist or avoid

government-sponsored conservation planning because of the lack of clear

perceived private benefits," (Blaikie, 1985:100). This problem can be

overcome by designing programs specifically to benefit individual farm

households. Family farms, which predominate in Thai uplands, can form the

best units for conserving soil and adopting sustainable resource use

techniques (Baker, 1936).

Household gain is central to adoption of soil conservation by upland

farmers. Each fa~er will decide whether or not to use conservation on

the basis of its effects on the farmer and the farm household. This is

one of the logistical impediments to the diffusion of innovation in

agriculture. Whereas industrial decisions can be made by a board of

directors, agricultural innovation requires hundreds of thousands of

individual decisions (Rogers, in Solo, 1972). Within villages, "opinion

leaders" sway community norms by their behavior, but the amount of

influence they have varies by culture and by village.
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Smallholder upland farmers attempt to maximize their profits without

jeopardizing their families' security (Norman, 1976). Therefore, conser

vation programs should ameliorate, not exacerbate, economic stresses

besetting upland farm households. Because the problems of groups of

households in project villages may vary, it is important to contact

households and identify their concerns before project elements and

delivery systems are formulated. Farmers should be involved in all levels

of planning for erosion control: problem identification, research,

selecting conservation strategies, and implementation. Otherwise, project

interventions could be counterproductive (Goodland, 1984).

b. Villages

Villages are often the basic unit of interaction between farm households

and the outside world. The village is the smallest political unit in

LOC's and provides a plethora of services for individuals and households;

religious, medical, educational, and social. Villages have proven

remarkably resilient under the pressures of increasing social, political,

technical, and economic ties with the outside world (Oasgupta, 1978).

Successful diffusion of innovation depends on understanding the degree of

cooperation among villagers (including which Villages are harmonious and

which have conflicting factions), family organization, labor sources,

sharing, and roles of women. In areas where villages are cohesive,

cooperation of the whole village is necessary to make soil conservation

work (Soil Conservation, 1977). Topography, too, is important, because

terracing requires "the highest degree of cooperative agreement and inter

dependence among villagers" (Whyte, 1976). The success of assistance

projects correlates with village institutional davelopment, village wealth

and infrastructure, openness of villages to change, and quality of

communications within the village (Herzog, in Solo, 1972). Blaut (1954)

has linked the lack of soil conservation in some 1Tillages to the absence

of role models within the village, or the availability of conservation

assistance only to the village elite.
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c. Elites

Within most villages, elites are comprised of a village headman and other

influential residents. The elite's power and influence over the rest of

the village depends upon village cohesiveness, stability, and villagers'

perceptions of the elite. In swidden villages, elites often decide which

land is to be cleared (Whyte, 1976). Elites can strongly influence the

acceptance of innovations, including conservation. The degree of leaders'

mode~ization and their consensus on village problems are correlated

highly with success of assistance projects (Herzog, in Solo, 1972). Many

of the "invisible elements [which] control the operation of resource

systems in villages" can be traced to the influence groups in the village

(Ruddle and Rondinelli, 1983).

All projects and most outsiders working in villages must deal with the

headman. Almost universally, however, the face shown by headmen to

project or government staff is not the same as is seen by the villagers.

In North Thailand:

"The villagers expect headmen to protect them against outsiders,
especially government officers, and to tolerate their traditional
freedoms. This means he has to conceal illegal activities like gam
bling, lumbering, butchering, and distilling. He must be able to
bargain all kinds of matters with the officials and to manipulate
records and information for the benefit of the villagers ••• The most
successful headman seems to be a good politician who creates the
impression, both among the officials and the villagers, that he is
serving them" (Meer, 1981:137).

Without the active support of the village headman, there is little chance

of assistance projects succeeding.
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4. Factors in Extension Success

"Don't sell coconuts to gardeners."

Thai proverb.

Agricultural extension is an archetypal interdisciplinary skill. Exten

sion agents seek to transfer technological innovations (in the broad sense

of either hardware, supplies, knowledge, or behaviors) by means of

interpersonal skills to people who may have little interest in such

matters. The degree of success in extension is subject to great varia

tion.

One of the major goals of extension is to reduce the gap in productivity

(or erosion control, or many other agricultural variables) between what

can be attained on research stations under controlled conditions, and what

the farmer achieves on his field. Figure 5 shows graphically that the

performance curve on research stations is much steeper than on fields.

Only by expending a great deal of effort can the farmer perform as well as

a research station. If the extension agent can help the farmer to improve

productivity and profitability, the gap will be narrowed. Reducing the

gap could have a substantial effect on farmer welfare: in the Philippines,

for example, average farm yields for maize and rice are less than one

third of those in experimental fields (Gomez, 1983).

Another goal of extension should be to reduce the disparity of yields and

income among farmers in a village (Clayton, 1983). This is often diffi

cult to achieve because progressive farmers are better "students" and are

more likely to adopt new methods, whereas poorer farmers often are less

approachable by the extension agent and. less receptive to new ideas. The

very poor are "special publics," who avoid outside contact. There is

little incentive for extension workers to "break the cognitive, social,

and physical barriers that separate them from the special publics"

(Rondinelli, 1983:62).
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A-B = Productivity Gap

EFFORT

Source: Cagauan et el;1983.

Productivity Gap

Figure 5

Traditional Western agricultural extension aims at the top 5 to 20 percent

of producers, the "progressive farmers," and ignores others (Hoare, 1982).

The upper stratum of farmers often adopt new techniques first because they

are achievement-oriented, active farmers. Less dynamic fa~ers observe

the performance of the risk-takers, and often adopt the technology some

years later (Teken, in Mubyarto, 1982). Approaches such as these suggest

reasons why projects have been observed to achieve physical targets and

fail to attain extension or social targets (Blaikie, 1985). Broader

acceptance of innovations could be achieved by targeting groups other than

progressive farmers.
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Extension workers in uplands must try to adapt externally- developed

technologies to varied upland social and physical. environments, often

under conditions of budget limitations and variable local political

support. Early Green Revolution applications focussed on lowland areas,

and neither plant varieties nor cropping systems were developed for

uplands. This is now changing, as extension programs attempt to narrow

the gap between potential and actual yields in the uplands, and between

upland and lowland productivity (Banta, 1982). Among the lessons learned

from numerous project failures in the uplands are:

1. Farmers must be involved in the design, decision-making, and implemen

tation of programs;

2. Supplies of modern inputs must be delivered to isolated upland loca

tions at the start of growing seasons (Jones, 1984);

3. Farmer-field staff contact and trust precedes change;

4. The smaller the deviation from present practice, and the greater the

perceived gain, the greater is the likelihood of adoption of new methods

(Gomez, 1983);

5. There. are limits to the extent of cultural change that will be acc~pted

to achieve economic development;

6. Pr~jects must include readily-marketed cash crops, higher-yielding

subsistence crops, more intensive land use, and improved transportation

and marketing--any single element by itself will fail (Kunstadter,

1978:23);

7. Multi-disciplinary approaches can enhance project success by overcoming

single-discipline biases and limitations of expertise.

The diffusion model of innovation adoption may be inappropriate for

environmental issues and especially conservation of soil. Economic

incentives or legal coercion have been suggested as the only effective

techniques. No single variable controls adoption of conservation.

Adoption requires:

1. perception of the need for corrective action;

2. "psychosocial inclination" toward environmental management;

3. a positive attitude toward erosion control;

4. basic information for action;
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5. the means to implement conservation.

These prerequisites for conservation are so difficult to satisfy that some

researchers conclude that mandatory regulation of erosion, with enforce

ment, is the only viable approach (Halcrow, 1982). In hilly lands in

LDG's, regulation and enforcement are infeasible, so the best alternatives

are persuasive and educational techniques applied by a trained corps of

highly-motivated extension agents.

Often, personal characteristics and perceived image of the extension agent

can be more important than technology or technical ability in the eyes of

local people. Youth is often a negative trait among change agents in

traditional societies (Niehoff, in Solo, 1972). Another important

characteristic of change agents is homophily. Homophily is "the degree to

which pair~ of individuals who interact are similar in certain attributes,

like beliefs, values, education, social status, etc." (Rogers, in Solo,

1972). Cowounication of innovations is usually much more effective if the

individuals involved are homophilous. For this reason, whenever possible,

extension activities should be conducted by local people.

Extension agents require good training. In Thailand, extension agents in

the past have had urban backgrounds; theoretical and specialized training;

were unfamiliar with modern dryland farming; knew little of farm manage

ment, rural institutions, or working with groups; and displayed low

individual productivity and dedication. It was not unusual for farmers'

knowledge of traditional food and cash crops to exceed that of the agents

(Hoare, 1982), so their advice was rarely taken seriously (Meer, 1981).

Recently, extension agents have increased in number and quality in

Thailand (from 1 agent per 8000 farm families in 1971 to 1 per 1150 in

1976). Even so, the Mae Sa project in 1979 resorted to training village

elites to extend conservation farming techniques, because of a lack of

qualified extension personnel (Sheng, 1980).

For successful control of erosion, it may be necessary to train special

ists in conservation, because extension workers rarely can handle problems

other than those solvable by agronomic techniques. In Asian bureaucracies,
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specialized training of extension agents can put them outside of

the mainstream of their agency for promotions, and can lead to frustration

and poor performance (Jones, in Soil Conservation, 1977).

Projects must be careful in introducing new techniques into skeptical vil

lages. Villages are often pessimistic, and are easily discouraged if an

innovation fails the first time it is used (Niehoff, in Solo, 1972).

Research and testing should be complete before extension of a technique to

a new area (even if it works" elsewhere).

The approach taken in extension is critical to success. If extension aims

to replace rather than improve indigenous agricultural technology, success

is rare (Meer, 1981). More promising is the Australian technique of the

"problem census" and "consensus budgeting" in which farmers are involved

in formulating agricultural development projects to solve problems which

they have identified with guidance from trained extension agents. The

levels of technology transferred are only one step above those currently

used, so acceptance is improved (Hoare, 1982). Because farmers have

helped to develop the plan, they understand it and are committed to it

(Jones, 1984).

Small, incremental changes in technology are well-suited to conservative

peasant cultures. "The smaller the change required and the more depend

able the return from the technology, the more likely the change is to be

acceptable to farmers" (Norman, 1976: 173). In this sense, agronomic

conservation usually involves less change in farming methods than do

structural methods. If farmers seem skeptical of combiuing structures and

agronomic methods, then agronomic methods probably should be introduced

first, because there is a better chance of rapid yield boosts and visible

soil improvement under agronomic methods. Even well-built structural

methods can cause yields to decline for several seasons after construc

tion.

In many upland areas, the dearth of extension agents has not prevented the

adoption of modern agricultural techniques. Change has occurred spontaneously
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throughout Asia without government encouragement. Unofficial

change agents include friends, farmers from other areas, landlords, and

salesmen of agricultural supplies (Whyte, 1976).
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G. INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE PROJECTS

"The foreign aid effort is in many respects a thoughtless rerun of the
nineteenth-century missionary story."

Garrett Hardin, 1985.

Assistance projects became popular as methods of transferring Western

technology to LOC's in the post-World War II era. In the 1950's, agricul

tural assistance projects were based on the premise that LDC development

would be fostered by transferring known technologies plus better rural

marketing, credit, land tenure, and capital investment in irrigation,

flood control, and mechanization. This hope was not realized (Ruttan, in

Solo, 1972). During the 1950's and 1960's, centralized, rational planning

became a precondition for much development funding. During this time,

projects failed to reduce disparities between rich and poor in LDC's and

between developed countries and LOC's (Rondinelli, 1983). In the 1970's,

USAID began to stress sustainable improvements in agricultural production

as a means to help the poorest groups in LDC's. These improvements were

to involve incentives of the free market, broadened acces~ to resources,

training, and employment, and balanced rural development (House of

Representatives, 1982). More recently, institutional development and

environmental management have been added to USAID policies (Hearings,

1984). The benefits of these latest efforts, as with earlier projects,

have varied by country and by project (Chenery, 1974).

Projects vary in their effects upon environment. Many resettlement and

"new land" schemes are little more than government-sponsored deforesta

tion, but environmental consequences are considered less threatening to

elite privileges than land reform. Foreign-assisted or indigenous logging

projects can provide access roads into forested areas which assist land

hungry settlers in converting forest to swidden or permanent agricultural

land (Repetto and Holmes, 1983). Large-scale irrigation or hydro-power

projects remain favorites of politicians and funding agencies, despite

their histories of questionable returns and negative effects on upland
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environments and residents. The grandiose Mekong Basin scheme would

affect 91 percent of Kampuchea, 93 percent of Laos, 42 percent of Vietnam,

and 37 percent of Thailand, yet most environmental effects are unstudied.

As with many irrigation schemes, thousands of farmers would be displaced

from fertile bottom lands to erosive highlands (Resources for the Future,

1971).

More recently, some projects, usually smaller in scale, are based on local

environmental and social investigations. Such projects recognize that:

"The progress needed in a poor country is more subtle than the tech
nological kind the Western world worships" (Hardin, 1985: 199).

Efforts to correct past environmental degradation emphasize social, as

opposed to technical, components. Many field managers of these new

projects have seen the damage done by engineering-dominated development,

and attempt to apply alternative approaches. Their efforts, which include

social factors in project designs and emphasize incremental change, are

appreciated by project participants, if not always by the managers'

political and bureaucratic superiors. Reducing the role of technology in

projects can alienate project designers, funding agencies, and even local

officials who equate Western technology and environmental manipulation

with progress.

1. Characteristics of Successful Projects

"Long-term success in soil conservation, as in all aspects of rural
development, requires a radical re-orientation of rural attitudes."

Martin Haigh, 1984.

Projects which are most successful in implementing sustainable development

in marginal areas have certain elements in common. Successful projects

involve farmers in the design and implementation of the project, and often

even in establishing its objectives. The Philippines' National Irrigation

Administration has begun to involve farmers prior to planning and engin

eering phases and throughout the development process (Bryant, 1983).

Involving farmers in selecting and constructing soil conservation structures
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gives them an investment in the effort, better understanding of

reasons for conservation, and interest in the success of the activity

(Soil Conservation, 1977). Farmers who have not been involved in project

decisions fail to understand the reasons for soil conservation, perceive

only negative effects, and sometimes damage or remove structures.

Farmers who are quick to adopt new techniques should be used as good

examples, as change leaders in communities. Innovators and early adapters

comprise about 15 percent of idealized populations. They are adventurous,

have contacts with suppliers and researchers, and have financial resources

which allow them to bear losses (Norris and Vaizey, 1973). They usually

have larger than average farm holdings, make use of credit, and have more

contact with change agents (Herzog, in Solo, 1972). Some critics claim

that extension's focus on village elites excludes the truly needy (Bryant,

1984). This need not occur if eariy adapters are used to demonstrate the

value of new techniques and if the project assures access by the entire

population to project elements.

Successful projects are flexible in design and implementation. The

preliminary data on which project designs are based becomes outmoded

during implementation, when rapid learning takes place. Project managers

should have the authority to amend the project in response to new informa

tion or conditions. With uncertain technology or poor data, flexibility

is especially important. Efficiency and control are less vital than

flexibility, responsiveness, and learning (Rondinelli, 1983).

Flexibility requires local control of projects. Centralized decision

making is antithetical to responsive flexibility. Even in countries with

centralized bureaucracies such as Thailand, there is greater sensitivity

to information from field staffs and a slowly growing willingness to

permit decisions to be made at operating rather than senior administrative

levels.

Project success often hinges on applying results of relevant, appropriate

research. Agricultural technology transferred frem the West or from
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different tropical ecosystems often is inappropriate for use in a given

project area. Therefore, localized research is needed (Crosson, 1977).

Although spending on agricultural research in LOC's increased from $141

million in 1959 to $957 million in 1974, this still accounts for only one

quarter of world expenditures though it serves two-thirds of the popula- .

tion (Arndt and Ruttan, 1975). To reduce regional disparities in welfare,

agricultural research should focus on crops and techniques which:

"would increase yields and farmers' net income in rainfed areas 'in a
poor year' and not only under the most favorable climatic conditions"
(Dorner, 1980).

Such research need not be a financial burdeu; rates of return on agricul

tural research can be higher than those of development projects in LDC's

(Feeny, 1982). For research and technological development to fit local

conditions, social as well as technical research should be conducted

(Dorner, 1980).

The United Nations provides a valid list of tasks which projects should

perform.

1. Include broad human and environmental concerns in identifying soil

conservation problems.

2. Include political, administrative, socio-economic, demographic, ecolog

ical, and technical data in pre-project reports.

3. Assure continuation after project completion, including evaluations of

project impacts.

4. Create a strong project team during implementation (Soil Conservation,

1977).

Farmer involvement includes investment of farmer funds and labor. Gil

(1979) suggests that projects not be implemented unless farmers contribute

labor, material, or cash.
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2. Pitfalls in Assistance Projects

"A bad dancer blames the music."

Thai proverb.

There are a few steps which can help an assistance project to be success

ful, but there are a thousand ways to fail. The literature on assistance

abounds with tales of projects which foundered. Problems can arise from

project design, implementation, or external factors.

a. Design Flaws

Project design includes those activities of a project which precede

implementation. A common difficulty is the lack of good information on

local physical and social conditions. This can cause "ecological miscal

culations" which have led to many design debacles, such as placing stream

gauging stations 3 m above stream levels (see Figure 6), and total failure

of cropping systems (McCall and Skutsch, 1983), especially if tropical

soils, climate, plant requirements, and diseases are poorly understood

(Gourou, 1980). Without good baseline data, pr~ject planners cannot judge

the relevance of Westetn (or indigenous) technology to a given site

(Crosson and Frederick, 1977). In hilly lands, where extension is

difficult and ecological problems plague high-input farming systems, low

input food-producing systems often are superior to those based on Western

agriculture (Meer, 1981).

Sustainability frequently plays too small a role in project goals and

design. Long-term solutions to hilly land agricultural problems should

focus on

1. developing a range of sustainable land management systems components

for farmers to choose from; or

2. designing strategies for specific agroecosystems; or

3. improving and disseminating indigenous upland land management systems

(McCauley, 1984).
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Sustainability requires integrating elements of resource policy with

social and ecological conditions (Dorner, 1980). Conservation systems,

crops, and technology:

"must all be geared to local conditions. Underdeveloped nations may
never have the resources to pr.ovide the fertilizers necessary for over
ambitious agricultural schemes once inaugurated, nor to pay fo~ costly
conservation measures necessary once the subsistence cultivator is
persuaded to turn in his digging stock for a tractor-drawn steel plow"
(Butzer, in Manners and Mikesell, 1974:73).

Figure 6.
engineer,
Province.

Stream gauging weir, ill-designed by a Western project
stands 3 m above stream to be monitored; Chom Tong, Chiang Mai
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Sustainability could become more critical to projects if designers would

include all costs needed to realize benefits of project actions in net

present value calculations (Roemer, 1977). Because the benefits of

sustainability are slow to materialize and are difficult to measure,

conservation elements often are neglected or dropped from integrated

projects (Blaikie, 1985).

Too often, projects are designed without sufficient--or any--direct input

from recipient farmers. Many older projects erroneously assumed that

farmers were not interested in participating. Farmers are rational

decision-makers. Planners should understand

"the cognitive map of rural people, the way in which they perceive bene
fits, costs, and risks ••• One cannot assume that farmers will spend time
and energy on participation••• unless they perceive there is some reason
for them to do so" (Bryant and White, 1984:19).

Local input into design of projects is limited either by aid agency

approaches or by deep-seated distrust between government officials and the

rural poor (Rondinelli, 1983). Rural projects fa!! if they do not serve

the needs of the rural poor. Too c~mmonly, projects benefit contractors,

consultants, government employees and officials, and academics (Blaikie,

1985).

Overly-complex, over-large projects lack the flexibility which is neces

sary for success. USAID project design processes are elaborate, often

taking 2 to 4 years per project. The World Bank follows a similarly

complex design cycle, and now LDC bureaucracies apply similar approaches

to in-country projects.

"Attempts at systematic planning and management may result in costly but
ineffective analysis; and also in greater uncertainty and inconsistency;
the delegation of important development activities to foreign experts
not familiar with local conditions; inappropriate interventions by
central government planners; inflexibility; and unnecessary constraints
on managers" (Rondinelli, 1983:75).

This complexity in project planning discriminates against small projects

and in favor of large, ambitious efforts, even though small projects based

on incremental change are the most successful (Meer, 1981). Rural
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development involves considerable uncertainty, which is not reduced by

oetailed, complex planning and rigid organizational structures. Flexi

bility in design and implementation is a more appropriate response to

uncertainty.

b. Implementation Problems

Many well-conceived, well-designed projects fail to achieve their goals

because of flawed implementation. Even poorly-designed projects can be

improved by exemplary implementation. The quality of implementation is

determined by the attitudes, energy, good judgement, and integrity of the

people involved in the project. Involving project participants in project

implementation can be hindered by reluctance by both participants and

managers.

"Not only do managers think of participation as an alien practice, but
their experience suggests it will complicate projects and make deliver
ing services more problematical" (Bryant and White, 1984:50).

This attitude can change if agencies can overcome traditional paternalis

tic attitudes (Mitchell, in Manners and Mikesell, 1974) and perceive

themselves as "enablers" rather than deliverers of services (Bryant and

White, 1984). Staff should discuss, not direct, activities (Gil, 1979).

In cultures which have strong social rank or class systems, this egali

tarian approach to interpersonal relations may seem foreign and threaten

ing.

Personnel issues can affect project effectiveness. High staff turnover

rates reduce continuity of contact with recipient farmers. Turnover can

result from job-changing (Volgele, in Mountain Environment, 1976) or from

standard rotations of senior staff (Fryer and Jackson, 1977). Senior

staff familiarity with assistance projects can be limited. USAID has

identified problems in maximizing project benefits to the rural poor

because AID missions are located in capital cities and officials rarely

get off main roads to problem areas (House of Representatives, 1982), yet

USAID persists in centralizing its missions. Training is a necessary
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function of conservation projects; it should be clearly defined, and

trainees should remain on the job for several years (Eggers, 1975).

Institutional barriers often prevent realization of project goals. In

integrated projects especially, inter-agency bickering, conflicts, and

rigidity consume energy and resources better spent on implementing

projects (MItchell, in Manners and Mikesell, 1974). The preference of

ambitious staff and officials for glamorous projects has harmed conserva

tion research and implementation. Conservation research, which is

"undramatic, unglamorous, and only missed when it is absent" receives

fewer financial resources than "productivity-enhancing" research on

fertilizer and new crops (Blaikie, 1985:39).

Project implementation benefits from following a sequence of steps from

pilot project to demonstration projects to large-scale dissemination.

Pilot projects allow testing of new concepts without the expense or fear

of failure common to large projects. Demonstrations apply new techniques

in selected, representative farming areas, and integrate new approaches

with the broader farm economy. Then, a tested package can be extended to

selected project areas (Rondinelli, 1983).

Project implementation often is characterized by a fear of failure. The

response is to focus on "safe" farmers or the most productive lands,

because they are most likely to succeed. This approach, however, will

increase rather than diminish gaps in productivity and income in poor

villages (Bryant and White, 1984). Personal and professional pride,

combined with institutional pressures to meet targets, inhibit risk

taking and initiative even when the project would benefit from such

actions. Conservation elements of projects often are replaced by risk

free "deflected actions." Deflected actions are undertaken because they

can be implemented more easily than actual soil conservation; they include

training, mapping, monitoring, research, physical experimentation,

satellite imagery, "and above all, conferences" (Blaikie, 1985: 149).
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H. THAILAND

"Trust neither a path of safety nor an unknown people."

Thai Proverb.

Many studies of erosion in developing countries have been conducted where

the problem is so severe that reports conclude that little can be done to

conserve soil resources. In some areas of Nepal, for example, the base

rate of erosion is so high, slopes are so steep, and population pressures

so great that erosion is indeed nearly unmanageable. In such circum

stances, there are few good examples of successful soil conservation which

others can emulate.

Elsewhere in the world, however, most people do not live in areas of

extreme, unmanageable soil erosion hazard. In Thailand, for example, the

erosion hazard is more moderate. This makes the country a more represen

tative laboratory for studying erosion and conservation. Thailand has few

of the environmental or socio-economic extremes which make sustainable

development such a difficult goal in many countries. Thailand's cities are

not characterized by explosive, uncontrollable growth caused by rural

impoverishment. Although Thailand has severe problems of poverty and

uncsremployment, and while malnourishment occurs in some rural areas, mere

survival is not a common concern in Thailand.

There are undeniable problems in rural Thailand: population pressures,

inadequate health and educational services, environmental degradation, and

unstable levels of agricultural production, among others. These problems

are of moderate proportions for a developing country, and the Thai

government and numerous international and private assistance agencies have

addressed them for several decades. The presence of a wide variety of

assistance programs and projects makes Thailand appealing for a study of

project effectiveness in fostering sustainable development. Thailand's

attractiveness for such an examination is enhanced by the government's

relatiye openness to research related to rural development.
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1. Thailand's Physical Geography

Thailand covers an area of 513,000 km2, or slightly less than the size of

Texas or France. Its southern border with Malaysia is at 60 north

latitude, and its border with Burma and Laos at the Golden Triangle is

1,650 km to the north at latitude 200 north. Hence, Thailand lies

entirely within the tropics. At its greatest width, Thailand stretches

nearly 800 km from 990 east lougitude to nearly 1060 east.

Thailand often is divided into four regions, as shown in Figure 7. The

peninsular South is hilly land characterized by rubber and oil palm

plantations and tin mining, and is similar in many physical and cultural

respects to Malaysia to the south. Centr~l Thailand is the home of the

ruling Chakkri Dynasty, and is the agricultural and commercial heartland

of the country. The Center is generally very flat, as it is the flood

plain of the Menam Chao Phraya, which allows irrigation of vast areas of

high-quality, high-yielding rice, for which Thailand is justifiably

famous. Thailand is the world's largest exporter of rice. Bangkok (or

Khrung Thep) is an archetypal primate city, housing about 10 percent of

the national population and two-thirds of Thailand's civilian government

employees. The Northeast is the poorest region in Thailand, characterized

by rolling, drought-prone lands with salinity problems. The turmoil in

neighboring Kampuchea has driven thousands of refugees into northeastern

Thailand~ increasing already-severe population pressures.

The Soil Conservation Research Project focusses upon North Thailand.

North Thailand features north-south trending ranges of mountains, the

southernmost foothills of the high ranges of the Shan Plateau of Tibet and

Yunnan in southern China. The highest point in Thailand, rounded Doi

Inthanon (2500 m) stands in Chiang Mai Province. Menam Chao Phraya's four

main tributaries rise in North Thailand: the Ping, Wang, Yom, and Nan

Rivers. In the so-called Upper North (the region's northern half), 72

percent of its 86,000 km2 is highland, 18 percent upland, and 10 percent

lowland (see Table 3).
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Table 3

Landforms of Thailand's Upper North
(O.L.O. Regions 6 and 7)

Landform Type Area (km2) Percent of Total

Lowland 8,441 9.8

Lowland-Upland 1,037 1.2

Upland 14,373 16.7

Highland 61,773 72.0

Water 228 0.3

Total 85,852 100.0

Source: TAWLO Project, 1985.

Uplands in Thailand are defined as older undulating to hilly alluvial

deposits below 500 m elevation. Highlands are generally steeper areas at

elevations above 500 m. Upland soils often are less fertile and more

erodible than soils in the highlands, where slope is the major limitation

on agricultural use (TAWLD, 1985). The paucity of lowland area in

Northern thailand indicates the pressing need for soil conserving styles

of farming which will permit sustainable productive use of hilly lands.

Northern Thai soils vary with site elevation and position in the land

scape. Valley bottoms have alluvial loamy soils or clayey gley soils.

Upland areas frequently are old alluvial terraces with red-yellow podsols

(Ultisols and some Alfisols) of limited fertility and high erodibility.

Highlands commonly have red-brown laterites (Paleustults) with limestone

parent material and are well-drained and fertile. Although these well

drained soils are good for agriculture, their free drainage makes irriga

tion difficult (Buringh, 1968). The soil survey in highlands is incomplete,
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and the complexity of topography and soils in the area is reflected

in substantial changes in soil type over distances of a few score meters.

Although rapid deforestation has reduced the forest cover of the nation

from 70 percent in 1950 (de Young, 1955) to less than 37 percent today

(Riethmueller, 1983), large areas of the mountainous, poorly-accessible

North remain under mature forest canopy. In localized areas of productive

soils and high population pressures, substantial areas of the North have

been deforested for swiddening, although reliable measurements of the

extent of the phenomenon are unavailable. Some feel that most cultivable

forest reserve will be tilled by the end of the 1980's (Bunge, 1981).

Mixed deciduous forests grow on relatively fertile, deep, loamy soils at

elevations below 1000 m, whereas dipterocarps favor less fertile sandy or

lateritic soils (Meer, 1981). Coniferous forests grow on steep, exposed

slopes between 800 and 1600 m, and above them are montain forests of oak,

laurel, and birch (Ives, 1980).

The climate in North Thailand is monsoonal. The rainy season lasts from

May to October, during which time the southwest monsoon brings war~

moisture-laden air from the Indian Ocean. Rainfall is triggered either by

convection, orographically over mountains, or as frontal-system storms.

Occasional tropical depressions, remnants of China Sea typhoons, move

westward across the North, bringing high-intensity, short-duration

rainfall. Mean annual rainfall for the North ranges from 796 mm/yr at Tak

to 2110 mm/yr at Chiang Rai. Chiang Mai averages 1997 mm/yr and Nan 1687

mm/yr. Maximum one-day rainfall ranges from 122 mm at Nakhon Sawan to 300

mm at Lampang. The Chiang Mai maximum one-day rainfall is 180 mm, and for

Nan, 206 mm (Asian Institute of Technology, 1983). Few records of hourly

rainfall are available (Yoshino, in Ives, 1980), so most hourly rainfall

intensity figures are extrapolated from daily data.

The other two annual seasons are both dry. Following the end of the

monsoon, a cool dry season runs from November to February. It is domin

ated by the winter high pressure cell over east-central Asia, with

resulting light northerly winds. Nights are cool, but days can still
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exceed 300 C. Frost reportedly is common at elevations over 1000 m

(Social Research Institute, 1984). Winter is followed by the hot season

from March to May. Daytime temperatures can reach 400 C., and there is

little rainfall. This is the season when Thai farmers prepare their

fields.

Table 4

Soil Erosion In Thailand, By Region
(by Area in 000 sq. km)

Erosion Severity

Region Land Area Farm Area Moderate Severe V.Severe Total

North 170.0 41.6 8.2 28.8 9.8 46.8

Northeast 170.2 80.1 11.7 20.4 36.6 63.7

Central 103.6 46.5 4.9 20.0 13.8 38.7

South 70.2 22.1 17.6 0.8 0.6 19.1

Source: Srikhajon, et a1., 1980, in Rimwanish, 1985

The physical circumstances of Thailand and the farming systems employed

are generally exploitive rather than conservative. Table 4 presents a

Department of Land Development estimate of the severity of erosion on

cropped lands in Thailand's regions. In all regions, most farm land has

moderate to very severe erosion. In the North, the eroded area exceeds

the area of farm holdings, indicating that many forest (probably including

swidden) lands are highly eroded.

2. Settlement and Cultural Diversity

Northern Thailand has been a home for human beings for a very long time.

Continuous human habitation of Thailand has bp,en traced back 20,000 years

(Bunge, 1981). The earliest centers of settled cereal agriculture
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developed 10,000 to 12,000 years ago in the Middle East and along the

Burma-Thai border (Hicks, 1975). The physical geography of North Thailand

contributes to its potential for crop development. Sauer claims that

"mountain-valley areas" could be culture hearths because:

1. there is considerable diversity of plants in uplands;

2. forest soils are easily tilled; and

3. definite growing and resting seasons foster agricultural cultures

(Sauer, 1938, in Leighly, 1963).

Rice farming began in the North and resulted in communal social and

political organization. Settled bronze-age agriculture had developed by

the 4th to 2nd millennium B.C. The glutinous rice grown in the North

early in the agricultural era (and still a staple today) predates the

introduction in the 13th to 15th centuries of Bengalese floating rice, the

precursor of today's padi (Bunge, 1981).

That North Thailand is still a productive home for humankind after 20,000

years of habitation testifies to the resilience of the environment and the

survival success of the cultures which have evolved. This should be a

sobering observation for assistance project designers proposing to

transfer to these cultures technology which is only years or decades old.

It also puts in perspective the threat of soil erosion, and perhaps

explains why many farmers are not overly concerned with the erosion

hazard.

Early capitals of the fledgling Thai nation were located in the North, at

Sukhothai (1238) and then at Chiang Mai (1296). Later, the center of

power shifted southward, to Ayutthaya (1350), then relatively recently to

Thon Buri (1767) and Khrung Thep, or Bangkok (1782). Thailand has a long

history of conflict and mixing with its neighbors, the Shans, Mons,

Tonkinese, Khmers, Annamese, and Yunnanese. Although it was never a

colonial possession, in the 19th and 20th centuries independence was

maintained only by ceding all of Laos and half of Kampuchea to France and

Kedah and Trengganu to Britain.
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Life in the hills of North Thailand traditionally has been isolated from

the political intrigues of Central Thai government. Since the 1960's,

"Attention has been paid to [the North and Northeast] largely when the
successes and putative intentions of left-wing governments in neighbor
ing states and manifestations of local discontent led the Thai govern
ment to engage in an often haphazard mixture of aid and repression"
(Bunge, 1981).

With growing pressure to control, extract, or manage upland resources,

policies affecting uplands increasingly deal with land use and ownership.

The post-World War II extension of lowland control over upland resources

has blurred geographic boundaries between ethnic groups and economies

(Kunstadter, in Ives, 1980).

Delivery of government services to the rural North often is poor. Their

schools, for instance, generally have the poorest teachers and the least

supplies. Only 3 percent of rural households have access to piped water.

Alleviating these problems is not facilitated by duplication of services

among factious government departments. In the mid-1970's~ 10 agencies

were concerned with building rural roads; 6 with land development and

settlement; and 6 with supplying potable water to rural areas (Bunge,

1981).

Relations between Central Thais and highland farmers are often marked by

mutual distrust, based upon generations of conflict. Most hill groups

have "a history of chronic oppression at the hands of powerful lowlanders"

(Hanks, in Kunstadter, 1978:163). This history complicates transfer of

soil conservation or any other technology from center to periphery.

"The anthropologist Jack Potter has noted that the Central Thai charac
terize the Northern Thai as semi-barbarian. The latter in turn see the
Central Thai as exploiters and not to be trusted. At the same time,
they have a sense of inferiority; the Central Thai, after all, represent
progress, prestige, wealth, and national power•••• Cent~al Thai, lacking
ordinary experience of hill peoples and sure of their superiority to
both hill peoples and Northern Thai, are often the makers and implemen
tors of policy" (Bunge, 1981).

The effects of such attitudes on success of assistance projects are

virtually impossible for an outsider to assess, but are almost certainly
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negative. This simmering alienation provides added incentive for using

local people as change agents.

3. Population and Welfare

Population growth and persistent gaps in regional welfare are two of Thai

land's most difficult problems. Table 5 shows the growth of Thailand's

population in the 20th century. Low growth rates during the mid-century

Japanese occupation were followed by very rapid growth, finally compelling

the government to take action. Although vigorous birth control campaigns

have reduced the rate of growth, the absolute increase of population

remains at high levels. More people are added to the population in any

single inter-censal since than comprised the entire population in 1919.

Census
Year

1911

1919

1929

1937

1947

1960

1970

1980

1985

Table 5

Population Increase--Thailand

Total Increase Population
Population Percent Persons/Year Densi9T
(millions) (000) (PPkm2)

8.3 16
1.4% 112

9.2 18
2.2 230

11.5 22
3.0 375

14.5 28
1.9 290

17.4 34
3.2 676

26.2 51
2.7 1,060

36.8 72
2.9 1,070

47.5 93
2.0 700

51. 0 99

Calculated from: u.s. Dept. of Commerce, 1978, in Bunge, 1981;
U.S. Dept. of State, 1985.
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Because more than 80 percent of the population lives in rural areas

(Quarterly Economic Review, 1984), the population-absorbing capability of

sustainable settled agriculture attains new importance.

4. Population Densities in Hilly Areas

High population densities on hilly lands can put severe strain on resource

sys.terns. Table 6 presents population growth and density figures for

northern Thailand and the Province of Chiang Mai, both of which are

predominantly hilly.

Table 6

North Thailand Population
and Density Changes, 1947-1980

Northern Region

Popula tion (000) 3,640
1947

Density (PPkm2) 21

Population 5,720
1960 Growth Rate 4.3%

Density 34

Population 7,490
1970 Growth Rate 3.1%

Density 44

Population 9,590
1983 Growth Rate 2.8%

Density 57

Source: Statistical Yearbook Thailand, 1982.

Chiang Mai

530

27

800
3.9%

40

1,030
2.3%
51

1,170
1. 4;~

58

In the 36 years covered by these figures, the population and densities of

both more than doubled. Hilly rural areas absorbed a substantial amount

of this growth. In North Thailand in 1960 there were 67,000 migrants to
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the north, and 36,000 from the north, for a net gain of 31,000 (Marzouk,

1972) •

The rate of net movement into hilly lands may be increasing. Although the

net share of national populations living in urban areas is growing, the

absolute population of in rural areas is growing by double the urban

amount. Table 7 illustrates this phenomenon in Thailand.

Table 7

Rural and Urban Populations in Thailand

Rural Urban

Year Population Added Percent Population Added Percent
(000) (000) of Total (000) (000) of Total

1960 23,226 87.6 3,274 12.3
1970 30,771 7,545 85.4 5,261 1,987 14.6
1975 35,660 4,889 84.6 6,401 1,140 15.2
1980 40,828 5,168 84.0 7,788 1,387 16. a
1985 45,976 5,148 82.9 9,475 1,687 17.1

Total 22,750 6,201

Calculated from data in Fuhs and Vingerhoets, 1972.

Over the 15-year period presented, the rural population grew by 22.8

million (nearly equal to the total 1960 rural population) and the urban

population grew by 6.2 million. Thus, although economic planners hope

that the 'lrban-industrial sector will absorb the excess population of the

rural areas, in Thailand, at least, this hope is far from being realized.

Although data are sketchy, reports place the Thai tribal population at

300,000 to 500,000, with overall densities of about 10 persons per km2•

About one-half of the swiddening population lives at densities of about 50

persons per km2, or the same as the overall provincial average. Some
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lowland densities in North Thailand reach 800 persons per km2 (Ives,

1980).

Thailand's agricultural population density has stayed almost constant from

1960 to 1982 at about 2.0 persons per cultivated hectare. Between 1961

and 1978, about 720,000 persons per year settled in and cleared 335,000 ha

of forests, as did 660,000 persons per year from 1978 to 1982. Hence,

about 15 million people, or about 80 percent of the rural population

growth from 1961 to 1982 moved into the forest. Farm size in Thailand

stayed relatively constant at about 3.5 ha though this period of rapid

growth (Angel, 1985), though at the expense of the forests.

Only recently have investigators begun to unravel the complex factors

leading to extensive forest clearing in uplands and highlands. The scale

and nature of this migration indicate that it is irreversible and will

have far-reaching social and environmental consequences.

"In general, lack of respect for the law, a lenient attitude on the part
of government, insufficient manpower to police the forests, and the
energy and creativity propelling the squatter movement made wholesale
eviction impossible. Needless to say, given the number of settlers, the
duration of their stay on the land and the fundamental change in the use
of their land from forest to agriculture, there is absolutely no
question that the large majority are there to stay" (Angel, 1985:10).

Population density figures starkly illustrate the need for improved

agricultural productivity. As densities exceed 50 persons per square

kilometer, Thais can no longer afford the luxury of swidden agriculture.

Whereas formerly swidden cycles were 10 to 12 years, on better soils they

are now 3 to 5 years and productivity cannot be maintained (Meer, 1981).

"Given the limited technology available, the highlands are probably

already overpopulated" (Geddes, in McKinnon, 1983:44). Even though

population densities in the North are only about 60 percent of the

national average, the growth rate is higher than the national average and

productivity is subject to greater threats from soil erosion.
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E. Welfare Disparities

"Do not wait the royal carriage coming to take you to the throne"

Thai Proverb.

The numbers of people living below the poverty line in Thailand has

declined since the 1960's, but regional disparities in income remain a

problem. Table 8 shows the numbers of urban and rural Thais living below

a government-established poverty line for the nation as a whole and for

three regions. The Northeast has the most widespread poverty, followed by

the North. In 1975-76, the. pattern in the North closely resembled the

national average. In the Bangkok-dominat~dCenter, poverty rates are

ab~ut one-half of the national average.

Table 8

Percent of Thai Population Below Poverty Line

(1976 Poverty Line= $99 rural, $148 urban)

Region 1962-63 1965-66 1968-69 1975-713

North 65% 35% 36% 33%
Urban 56 31 19 18
Rural 66 36 37 34

Northeaet 74 46 65 44
Urban 44 38 24 20
Rural 77 48 67 45

Center 40 16 16 14
Urban 40 20 14 12
Rural 40 15 16 15

Thailand 57 33 39 31
Urban 38 22 16 14
Rural 61 37 43 35

Source: Bunge, 1981.
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The biggest drop in rural poverty occurred in the early 1960's; improve

ment since then has been more gradual. In rural areas in 1964 to 1967,

the bottom 20 percent of households earned 6 percent of total rural

income, while the top 10 percent earned 35 percent of total income. In

urban areas, these same groups ea~ed 4.5 percent and 25 percent of

income, respectively (Marzouk, 1972). One method of increasing the

incomes of rural farmers is to improve the productivity of their farms and

to assure that this productivity is not eroded away. Without widespread

acceptance of conservation farming, the rural-urban welfare gap may

increase sharply as newly-cleared lands lose fertility.

6. Agricultural Development Of Hilly Lands

It has been said that:

"a farmer achieves many of his goals by converting his resources--land,
labor, and capital--into products. The more valuable the set of
products he can produce from his resources, the more profit he can make
and the more goals he can achieve" (Banta, 1982:1).

In hilly lands, this conversion requires careful balance if production is

to be sustained: the land is erosion-prone; capital is scarce; and, with

limited mechanical help, labor can be limiting even with rapidly-growing

populations.

a. Cropping Systems On Hilly Lands

The efficiency and productivity of farming systems found in the uplands

and highlands of North Thailand are as diverse as the landscape and

peoples of the region. Keen identifies three main categories of Thai

agriculture:

1. ~, flooded rice fields, which also grow second crops such as tobacco

or maize;

2. ~, gardens or orchards, bearing vegetable or perennial crops, often

inter-cropped; and

3. raj, swiddens, which display great variety of productivity and care.

In uplands and highlands, all of these forms are found in close proximity.
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Short-rotation swiddens of the Karen and other groups are a system of

permanent residence and cyclical re-use of swidden land. These swiddens

sometimes are contour ditched~ and weeds are used as mulch. Fire is

carefully controlled. Non-cyclical swiddening of the Hmong and others is

exploitive, featuring long, soil-exhausting cultivation and poor manage

ment of fire. Maize and opium are the main crops, and forest is slow to

re-colonize old swiddens (see Figure 8). Boom-bust villages with little
\

loyalty to land are characteristic.

Figure 8. Once-forested foothills of Doi Inthanon have been reduced to
grass and scrub by long-rotation maize-opium swiddening by Hmong.

Northern Thai swiddens feature 6 to 7 year fallow periods and 1 to 2 years

of planting. Villages are usually permanent. Fire is poorly managed: one

farmer accidentally burned 80 ha of forest and grassland while trying to

burn one-third hectare of swidden (Keen, in Kunstadter, 1978).
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Some researchers approve of swiddening, saying that there is no feasible

alternative for highlanders, and even on "up to 100 percent slopes there

are swiddens without the slightest visible symptoms of erosion" (Meer,

1981:113). Others note that shortened swidden rotations lead to:

"erosion problems [which] are becoming clearly manifest and the effect
of increased runoff is causing increased flooding in the lowlands and
the siltation of dams. A potentially very unstable physical, economic,
and social situation is developing in the affected areas" (Schiller, in
Brown, 1984: 56).

Researchers' perceptions of the erosion hazard notwithstanding, population

growth, lowland demand for upland resources, and government policy

mitigate against continuing use of land-extensive swiddening. Soil

conservation on sloping lands in the North is "exceptional and rare"

(Scholz, 1985). This, too, must change if farmers are to prosper.

By converting swidden rice to padi, great savings can be achieved in land

needs. Each hectare of padi land can produce as much crop as 30 ha of

bush fallow, assuming that padi produces twice as much grain per unit

area, and that IS-year fallow rotations are needed (Hoare, in Ives, 1980).

One hectare of permanently-cultivated rainfed land could take IS ha of

swidden land out of use. But such benefits require sustainable, conserva

tive farming systems.

In spite of government regulations limiting forest cutting, in hilly areas

people "share the view that he who clears the land has the right to its

fruits" (Durrenberger, in McKinnon, 1983:93). Land is considered a free

good and labor is constraining. Drudgery and utility are opposing factors

determining the amount of labor expended by highland groups. Productivity

reduces drudgery: "If I can get twice as much for day's work, it is half

as drudgerous" (ibid.:96). Subsistence farm sizes are limited by the area

which a family labor force can weed through the growing season (Geddes, in

McKinnon, 1983). Highlanders get additional income from legal activities

such as making handicrafts or working off-farm, or from illegal sources

such as gathering forest products, producing charcoal, distilling liquor

and growing opium (Meer, 1981). Farm labor earns a worker about $1.50 per

day.
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Demand for upland crops and population growth have triggered explosive

unplanned clearing of forest for agr~~u1ture. Between 1945 and 1975, the

Thai government cleared 0.5 million ha of agricultural land. Yet between

1960 and 1975 alone, Thailand's agricultural area grew from 10 million ha

to 17.4 million ha, and it now stands at 23.5 million ha. Despite the

extent of this phenomenon, almost no empirical data exist on spontaneous

settlement (Scholz, 1985). Typical highland farmers own about one hectare

of irrigated rice land and 1 or 2 parcels of rainfed upland, covering 1 or

2 hectares. Accessible plots may be double cropped, but burdensome·

transport of crops from isolated upland plots discourages double cropping

(Riethmueller, 1983).

Although few highland farmers have title to land they farm, the incidence

of tenancy also is slight. Only about 16 percent of farms are rented in

the Upper North, and most of those are probably in the irrigated lowlands

(Meer, 1981). The Land Rent Control Act of 1974 was never implemented.

In 1975, dozens of leaders of the Farmers' Federation of Thailand who

campaigned for enforcement of the act were murdered. None of the gunmen

were ever arrested, "which indicates powerful support from high levels"

(Meer, 1981:99). It also indicates reluctance of the government to

reallocate power and control of resources from elites to farmers.

Despite massive extensions of irrigation infrastructure in the past three

decades, the area of rainfed agriculture in Asia remains four times larger

than the irrigated area. Even 60 percent of the land devoted to growing

rice, the archetypal irrigated crop, is rainfed in South and Southeast

Asia (Cuyno, 1974).

Upland and highland areas have certain comparative advantages in crop

production. At higher elevations, temperate latitude vegetables can be

grown for urban markets. Such crops can be highly profitable where

efficient transport exists. Upland and highland physical environments can

vary substantially over short distances. This variability allows a wide

range of crops to be grown, using an equally wide r.ange of material and
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labor inputs (Gomez, 1983). Although rice yields under upland conditions

are often only half of those under irrigated lowland conditions, "many of

the rice varieties presently grown in the uplands command exceptionally

high market prices due to their superior taste and structural qualities"

(McCauley, 1984:4). Other hilly land crops, such as coffee, can bring

producers net profits which approach those of traditional high-value crops

such as opium (McBeth, 1984).

In Thailand, rice is the primary subsistence food crop of hilly land

cultivators. Rice provides over 85 percent of food energy and 75 percent

of protein requirements of hill tribes in North Thailand. Upland rice

yields are only 940 to 1250 kg/ha, or about half the yield of flooded

padi. Due to long trial-and-error development of cropping systems, Karen

hill farmers can obtain rice yields of nearly 2 tons/ha without fertilizer

at the upper limits of cultivation (near 1400 m). They cultivate 20

varieties of rice, and frequently interseed rice and other vegetables

(Hoare, in Ives, 1980).

Hilly land crop yields vary greatly. For example, northern Thai farmers

average 814 kg/ha rice yields on heavily-used soils in Nan Province. On

good soils in Chiang Rai Province, Yao farmers harvest },849 kg/ha, fully

127 percent higher than Nan yields. Maize yields in one Nan Province

sample in 1983 varied from 350 kg/ha to 2100 kg/ha; a 6-fold difference

(T.A.W.L.D., 1985). Such ranges are common in hilly lands, and are caused

by variations in soils, slope, aspect, weather, and farmer skill, as well

as severity of erosion.

Maize is a hill crop of growing importance. The maize boom of 1971-74

(and more recently of cassava) "caused a new phase of radical clearing and

squatting" in Thailand's hilly lands (Uhlig, 1980). Although considered a

dryland crop, maize has substantial water requirements (200-300 kg of

water per kilogram of dry matter) (Deets, 1982). Maize responds well to

fertilizers (Goodland, 1984), but poor farmers often cannot afford such

inputs. Without adequate fertilizer or water, the resulting sparse land

cover can permit rapid erosion and loss of productivity. Average maize
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yields fell from 2030 kg/he in 1974 to 1560 kg/ha in 1980 (Upper North

Study, 1984). Some of this decline could result from erosion and degrada

tion of land cleared during the crop boom. In some areas where

high-yielding varieties have been introduced, cash cropping has been

limited by poor transportation and marketing, uncertain land tenure, and

lack of cash for investment (Ives, 1980).

Traditional hilly land cropping patterns are characterized by:

1. preference for intercropping (to enhance the diversity of crops and

reduce the chance of total crop failure);

2. low but stable productivity (also to avoid total crop failure);

3. low cash inputs (to reduce the probability of negative net income);

4. traditional plant varieties (which tolerate adverse local environmental

condi tions) •

With more active participation in the market ec~nomy, these traditional

systems are replaced by farming systems that can be more productive but

less stable.

Total net ho~sehold incomes in a Samoeng village in Chiang Mai Province in

1983 ranged from $300 to $1,900. Per capita income ranged from $100 to

$380, which is a substantial improvement (unadjusted for inflation) over

the average of $77 for the Northern Region tn 1975. Crop sales contribu

ted 63 to 93 percent of household income, most of which was from rice (30

to 74 percent) or cash crops (18 to 34 percent) (Riethmueller, 1983).

Hilly lands generally have not benefited from Green Revolution technology

to the same extent as lowlands. Uplands and highlands, therefore, have

not experienced the increased labor absorption associated with the Green

Revolution (Madican, et al., 1982). Population growth and erosion

induced declines in land productivity generated high rates of migration in

uplands and highlands. Some excess upland labor migrates to lowland

farming areas, seeking work on more-productive farms. Although rural

rural migration is most common, uplanders also commonly migrate to urban

areas to seek employment.
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In seeking urban employment, uplanders suffer from several disadvantages

not experienced by lowland rural laborers. Their knowledge of urban labor

markets is limited by poor communications, and their education and

training levels are very low. "Few forest farmers have the skills or

education to qualify them for industrial jobs, even if the recruitment

networks were available to them" (Kunstadter and Sabhasri, 1978:21). With

urban options limited, it is important that productivity of uplands and

highlands be increased to absorb additional labor.

b. Cultural Context of Highland Development

"Coming to the city of small-eyed people, you must make yourself as a
small-eyed man."

Thai Proverb.

The important human aspects of soil conservation and technology transfer

depend to a large extent upon the cultures of the groups involved. The

highlands of North Thailand have greater "human ecological diversity" than

many other regions (Hoare, et al., 1982). This provides a challenge·to

extension agents and assistance project staffs, attempting to improve the

sustainability of agriculture. Highlands are farmed by several groups:

hill tribes (each possessing its own distinct agriculture), permanent

northern Thai settlers with a long history of highland tillage, northern

Thais newly-arrived to highlands, and commuting farmers who may travel

over 100 km for seasonal production. Recently, wealthy central Thais have

begun to build recreational or retirement homes in the highlands, which

creates striking contrasts of house types, cultures, and levels of

welfare.

Population pressures and cultural mixing occur in uplands as well as high

lands. Between 1960 and 1980, 0.7 percent of the lowland population in

the Upper North migrated to uplands each year, and 5.9 percent of tribal

people migrated to uplands (Upper North Upland, 1984). Hence, many of the

issues facing highland areas also apply to uplands.
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Highland societies have most of the characteristics of underdevelopment.

Over 90 percent of highland families rely for their livelihoods on

agriculture. Health is generally poor, especially among hill tribes, who

believe in spirit afflictions, not remedies. Malnutrition, diarrhea, skin

diseases, malaria, and goiters are common. In some areas, only 1 percent

of households have la'i:rines (Social Research Institute, 1984). The

agriculture of North Thailand has been classified as primitive subsistence

(swiddening) and intensive subsistence (rice dominant) (Wheeler, 1970).

A major concern of highland farmers is their dwindling swidden area. They

see threats to their swidden culture from:

1. roads into the highlands;

2. in-migration of lowlanders;

3. reforestation by the Royal Forest Department;

4. tribal migration from Burma;

5. creation of national parks and wildlife refuges;

6. loss of soil fertility; and

7. laws against cutting the forest (Terminal Report, 1985).

The completeness of this list indicates that highlanders comprehend the

range of threats to their way of life. This should make them more

amenable to adopting settled, sustainable styles of farming.

Road construction has far-reaching effects on hilly lands. Cultural

contacts are greatest where roads have penetrated the highlands. Roads

bring schooling, health care, administrative control, and motorization,

and carry lowland Thais up and highland dwellers down (Uhlig, in Ives,

1980). Acculturation occurs at a rapid rate. Roads dramatically change

marketing and transportation of highland (and lowland) products. The

Japanese pickup truck has totally transformed highland transportation and

has almost completely replaced the carabao for transport (Riethmueller,

1983). Sediment loads in streams near to roads often jump dramatically.

Tractor plowing becomes common with road access. Land values are highest

near to new roads. Better transportation also spreads lowland diseases

(smallpox, measles, Japanese encephalitis, and dengue fever) to highlands

(Kunstadter, in Ives, 1980). The proliferation of rural roads has
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occurred in only a few decades. In 1930, there was not even a road link

between the two largest cities in Thailand, Bangkok and Chiang Mai (de

Young, 1955).

The selection of crops and their profitability largely depend upon the

efficiency of farm-to-market transportation. Poor, bumpy roads or trails

preclude the growing of soft fruits, other perishables, or high bulk

items. Only after good roads are built in hilly lands and

"as the intensity of land use is increased and farm products are
diversified, farm profitability depends more and more on the efficiency
with which products are marketed. Marketability of a product depends on
two main factors-storability and market volume" (Gomez, 1983:39).

Without soil conservation, intensification of production will not occur,

hindering further development. In Southeast Asia, one dollar spent on

roads has been estimated to increase the value of agricultural production

by four dollars (Jarrett, 1977). Realizing the full benefit of road

construction in uplands and highlands--a very expensive investment-

requires implementation of relatively inexpensive soil conservation.

The primary social units in rural Thailand are the household and the

village. The village, with its wat and headman, forms a cohesive,

identifiable unit. The sacred grove, home to many spirits, has in many

villages been removed to provide land for cultivation (Riethmueller,

1983). Despite claims to the contrary, many rural Thais in highlands and

all hilltribes are animists (Social Research Institute, 1984). The Thai

farm household, though strong, is weakly organized compared to elsewhere

in Asia. Kinship ties are lost in 1 or 2 generations. There is a strong

individualist sense in Thai villages, and men and women share responsi

bilities. There is little "status anxiety."

"Cheerfulness, easy conviviality, nonviolence, and self-reliance
characterize the behavior of the peasant. The changes in his economic
and social life have not sensibly modified his behavior" (de Young,
1955) •

These personality traits may make farmers pleasant participants in soil

conservation programs, but conscientious adherence to labor-intensive
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conservation activities over the long term might be better performed by

people possessed of stubborn tenacity.

c. Government Agencies

"Put not your fingers into a cobra's throat."

Thai Proverb.

There are five levels of government in Thailand: federal, chiangwat (pro

vince), amphur (county), tambon (group of villages), and ban (village).

The Pu Yai Ban is the village headman, who is elected by village residents

and who is advised by a council of retired headmen and elders. The Gamnan

heads the tambon, and is selected from the headmen within the tambon. The

Nai Amphur heads the amphur government, and is appointed by the Minister

of Interior (de Young, 1955).

Local elites play important roles in development and governance. With a

shortage of extension staff, local elites often are relied upon to

administer government programs. As a result, senior governments are "not,

or only incidentally, able to implement policies that are not in the

interest of the local elite" (Meer, 1981: 138). Most of the information

about rural conditions which reaches senior government officials has been

filtered through and biased toward the local elites.

Senior levels of government play a strong role in budgeting and policy

decisions, but project-related activities generally are conducted at lower

levels. Most impl~uenting agencies have reasonacle autonomy, although

their priorities are those of the elite. The issues and problems of

peasants are not primary concerns of government agencies.

Although government corruption in Thailand is less severe than in many

LDC's, it can still obstruct development projects. In the Thai cultural

hierarchy, power is expected to be used for personal benefit; use of power

is not subject to egalitarian or democratic morality. "Rake-offs" of 10
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to 20 percent of construction budgets by senior bureaucrats are not

uncommon (Meer, 1981). Hence, budget-capturing abilities are valued over

professional or technical skills (Meer, 1981).

7. Development Projects r.n North Thailand

The Fifth National Development Plan of Thailand (1981-1986) emphasizes

reducing rural poverty, especially in depressed areas. Agricultural

production increases of 4.5 percent per year are planned, based on

intensification of farming. International agricultural assistance

projects now active in the North may advance these planning goals, though

their past performance has been lackluster.

All agricultural assistance projects have as a goal the improvement of

crop yields and living standards of farmers. Highland projects often have

the additional goal of replacing cultivation of opium with some legal cash

crop. The Crop Replacement and Community Development Project (CRCDP)

began in 1973 with funding from the United Nations. By its completion in

1979, 38 villages had received opium-replacing crops and other project

assistance. It was followed by the Highland Agricultural Marketing and

Production Project (HAMP) in 1980. It sought opium replacement, "suitable

cultivation techniques," and introduction of conservation farming tech

niques (Terminal Report, 1985). The CRCDP and HAMP areas were turned over

to the Royal Thai Government to be continued, but project continuance was

hampered by inadequately trained Thai extension personnel and insufficient

agricultural inputs. Erosion control played a relatively small role in

these projects, limiting sustainability of production (Terminal Report,

1985).

These projects and the SCRP sample projects (described later in this

report) are only a few of the scores of projects undertaken in the North.

The general failure of early upland and highland projects to achieve their..
goals has led to a series of critical reviews of those efforts. One of

the basic underlying flaws of assistance projects is the irrelevance of
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project assumptions and goals to upland and highland farmers. Comffiunica

tion is blocked by a "project mentality" of intervening individuals and

agencies. The "project mentality is an attitude which seems to be the

universal curse of rural development programs everywhere," and is charac

terizea by:

1. problems being defined by poorly-equipped outsiders;

2. projects being designed to solve the poorly-perceived problem;

3. at a meeting, presenting the project to the people;

4. claiming that "full consultation" has been established;

5. creating a "fantasy world" populated by adopters, rejecters, reverters,

etc. ("The terminology continues to thrive, unlike the projects.");

6. foisting narrowly-defined but administratively convenient land use

programs foisted upon hill dwellers, although they cannot and do not

identify with them (Keen, in Kunstadter, 1978:305).

In one study of farmers who had received assistance, gO percent thought

that their training was inadequate, especially that which pertained to

farming techniques (Upper North Study, 1984).

In pa~tial response to these perceived problems, the Thai-Australia

Highland Agricultural Project and the Department of Public Welfare

developed their own "consensus budgeting" approach to assistance. This

technique is less doctrinaire in transferring new technology, as fa~mers

are helped to devise their own goals and implementation strategies (Hoare,

1982). Today, many projects recognize the value of participant involve

ment. Effectively implementing participant-based projects still proves to

be time-consuming, antithetical to central planning, and difficult to

implement.

Some projects also seek to provide farmers with more secure land tenure.

Despite resistance from government departments, projects realize that:

"Squatters need better land tenure arrangements so they have better
access to credit and can undertake soil cor.servation and plant peren
nials. Strengthening these independent farmers will create a powerful
democratic force in rural Thailand" (Angel,1985:2).

Given the past record of the Thai government in dealing with its farmers,
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creating a powerful democratic force may not be perceived by elites as

being unquestionably desirable.

8. Government-Sponsored Soil Conservation

In 1963, the Thai government established the Department of Land Develop

ment (DLD) , with the authority to conduct soil conservation research and

extension. The Soil and Water Conservation and Management Division of the

DLD operates 23 Conservation Centers and 13 Soil Conservation Mobile

Units. The DLD is affiliated with the TAWLD project (and the earlier TALD

project) and with the Mae Chaem Project.

The mandate of the Conservation Centers and Mobile Units is to:

a. provide conservation services to farmers;

b. conduct demonstrations on farmers' lands and at centers;

c. provide training and short courses to extension workers and farmers;

d. conduct research into improved conservation methods;

e. advise farmers on composting and crop and soil management.

Research focuses on gathering rainfall intensity data and operating runoff

plots. The Division also hopes to develop regression models of soil

erosion. Much of their modeling work concentrates on the USLE, calcula

ting and measuring values for its variables.

The Conservation and Management Division has developed tables of recom

mended land and ag~icultural management practices for various regions,

slopes, soil types, and cropping systems. Six agronomic conservation

techniques and 8 structural measures can be selected, based upon local

conditions. Although the checklist approach can be arbitrary and overly

general, the organized framework fosters systematic observation and

consideration of conservation's role in farming systems.

Despite a well-structured approach to conservation research and extension,

the Department recognizes that its goals are only partially realized.

Only a small proportion of lands requiring conservation have been treated
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due to limited personnel, training facilities, and financial support.

D.L.D. staff recognize extension and extension-research linkages as a

major obstacle to implementing soil conservation programs. Also, the

program should involve farmers more extensively in soil conservation

(Rimwanish, et a1., 1985).
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III. RESEARCH DESCRIPTION AND METHODOLOGY

"Field work and environmental investigation should always be a blend of
feasibility, idealism, and theory."

Stephen Trudgill, 1983.

A. PROJECT PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

The Soil Conservation Research Project was iuspired by human suffering

wrought by declining agricultural production and environmental degradation

in tropical hilly lands. Many issues important to the study have been

explained in the preceding sections. Clearly, population and resource

extraction pressures on sloping lands have led to erosion and lost land

potential. Land-extensive swiddening causes unnecessary deforestation and

cannot continue under population pressures.

The problems in North Thailand are both widespread and yet still manage

able. In the North, demand for the resources of hilly lands has increased

dramatically in recent years due to:

a. high rates of natural population growth;"

b. migration of new groups to the uplands from other upland regions and

from the lowlands;

c. increasing control of the means of resource acquisition and exploita

tion by lowland residents, forcing uplanders off of traditional lands,

concentrating them in smaller areas, and reducing uplanders' access to

resources (Kunstadter, 1978).

Swidden cultivation can no longer sustain uplanders, but settled farming

often accelerates erosiou. Erosion lowers land's productivity, reduces

village welfare, and damages downstream farms, facilities and ecosystems

(Hudson, 1981). Loss of productivity leads to further land clearing. The

cycle can be stopped only by instituting permanent settled agriculture.

Sustainable permanent production requires conservation farming techniques

based upon protection of soils against erosion.
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Westerners influence hilly land farming activities primarily through

assistance projects. Development projects in hilly lands have had limited

success in integrating physical, social, and agronomic factors in project

areas (Ruttan, 1982), thus jeopardizing the sustainability of development

efforts (McCall, 1983). Success is impeded by inadequate information

about tropical uplands, inappropriate techniques and approaches for

sustainable development, and flawed project implementation.

Some controlled experiments have dealt with linkages between soil erosion

and crop production (Yost, et al., 1984; Lal, 1984), but few field studies

in the tropics have produced quantified results (Brown, 1984). Successful

erosion control depends on identifying "how erosion is damaging produc

tion, if it is" (Dunne, 1984:381), and then getting upland farmers to

adopt appropriate conservation techniques.

Sustainable agricultural development on slopes requires soil conservation.

Erosion is a measurable phenomenon, and its results are visible in the

environment. The effectiveness of assistance projects in managing the

erosion hazard can be inferred from changes in several USLE variables: C

(cropping factor), P (surface treatment), LS (topography), and even K

(soil erodibility). Project influence on farmers, their knowledge of

erosion, attitudes, and welfare, also affect the success of conservation

farming.

The objective of the study is to test two related hypotheses:

a. Sustainable productivity of farms in hilly areas varies in direct

proportion to the effectiveness of soil conservation practices; and

b. Agricultural development projects have been successful in transferring

soil conservation technology to farmers on hilly lands.

The emphasis of this report falls on the second objective.

In general terms, the SeRP seeks to determine the effectiveness of inter

national assistance projects in fostering sustainable development on

sloping lands of North Thailand. Sustainability will be indicated by

(a) the success of soil conservation methods in reducing soil erosion to
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levels permitting stable crop production, and (b) changes in crop yields

over time. Project success also will be rated according to farmer

assessment of project content, farmer knowledge of erosion and conserva

tion, and levels of household welfare in project and control villages.

The results and conclusions of the SeRP are presented as answers to

evaluative questions. The evaluative questions, in turn, test the truth

of the project hypotheses.

The findings of the SeRP may be used to improve the effectiveness of

international assistance projects. Such improvements may include sustain

able increases in yields and in welfare of project participants, better

management of the critical soil resource on sloping lands, and Unproved

effectiveness of projecta' activities. Reducing needless environmental

damage is Unportant not only for its utilitarian value of delivering

benefits to on- and off-site land users, but also for the value of making

the planet a more secure, attractive, and productive home for its present

and future inhabitants. Reducing wanton and needless waste of resources

is in part a moral action, but it is becoming highly pragmatIc under the

pressure of burgeoning human numbers.

The SCRP applies the interdisciplinary integrative techniques of geography

to the problem of attaining sustainable, soil-conserving agriculture in

North Thailand. In doing this, the seRP will contribute to filling gaps

in knowledge in about number of topics central to rural development of

marginal lands. It will:

-elucidate mechanics of soil erosion on steep tropical sites, by identi

fying characteristics of terrain and farming systems which exacerbate or

reduce erosion rates;

-test the applicability of erosion models to steep areas of tropical

LDC's, where data may be incomplete, conditions highly erosive, and

farming systems variable;

-study the effectiveness of conservation methods as applied and maintained

by farmers, rather than by studying erosion plots;

-link erosion, crop productivity, and sustainability of agriculture on

steep lands;
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-examine farmer perception and understanding of erosion and conservation;

-determine farmer reaction to and views of assistance projects and

project-instituted conservation methods;

-relate participation in projects to erosion rates, yields, productivity

change, use of soil conservation, and household welfare;

-examine the relative strengths, weaknesses, and effectiveness of interna

tional assistance projects vis a vis

-yields and sustainable improvements in yields,

-control of erosion,

-performance relative to non-project control villages;

-farmer satisfaction with the content and delivery of project tech-

niques.

B. METHODOLOGY

The SGRP methodology is predicated upon several assumptions about how

field research of this type should be conducted in LDG's.

a. It is important to attempt to bring to bear both physical and social

data, if a balanced understanding of resource-use is to result. In the

author's experience, successful development planning, especially in rural

areas, is commonly impeded by poor integration or consideration of

physical and social factors.

b. Especially in LDG's, relatively simple research tools and methods

should be used. Simplicity reduces operator error, equipment failure, and

cost. Sources of error in field studies usually are introduced by

sampling or. extraneous factors such as environmental variation; these

sources of error or bias are often of such magnitude that very fine

resolution of individual measurements is pointless or misleading.

c. Standard project evaluations rarely reach beyond interviews and project

files. The SCRP is based upon primary data; physical and social variables

measured in the field. Projects should be judged upon what they do, not

upon what they say they do.

d. Standard indices of achievement--cost:benefit, target achievement, net

present value, T-tests of responses--are inadequate and often inappropriate
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methods for evaluating conservation programs, resource management,

or sustainable development. A combination of qualitative and quantitative

measures provides more valid, realistic presentations of findings.

e. Project participants and non-project farmers are the sources of much

information. Project and government reports can be useful, but farmers

are the people who make decisions of land use and conservation and who

must live with the consequences. Their views have been inadequately

considered by planners and implementors of policies and projects: the SCRP

will not make the same mistake.

f. The SCRP focuses on on-site effects of erosion, conservation, and

project actions. Off-site effects, usually on lowland urban dwellers and

downstream water storage facilities, are of little direct concern to

upland farmers. Although money may flow to uplands in about the same

proportion as damaging sediments flow down, the SCRP holds the view that

conservation, if it is to be sustained and spontaneously adopted by

farmers, must benefit those farmers, not just urban elites.

1. Project Design

The design of the SeRP is presented in Figure 9. This simplified schema

tic shows that quantitative and qualitative data, social and physical data

were gathered at all phases of the project. Details about the individual

project activities are provided in later sections of this report.

The design of the SCRP has the following characteristics:

i. The SCRP uses a comparative approach. The basic unit for data collec

tion is the farm field. For presentation, results are aggregated at the

village and project/control levels. The study compares projects that have

similar goals but different approaches with each other and with
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control villages. Comparison is a strong indicator of relative perfor

mance. Where the pure use of generic principles is infeasible because of

the complexity of the phenomena,

"we may attain some degree of understanding by comparing the situation
in several areas shown to be similar i~ specific respects and different
in others--the method of comparative regional geography" (Humboldt,
1845, in Hartshorne, 1959:163).

ii. Both commonalities and contrasts, strengths and weaknesses of projects

are sought. Lessons can be learned from good examples as well as bad.

iii. Although the emphasis is upon primary data, secondary data in the

form of project and gov~rnment reports and discussion with project staff

also contributes to the analysis.

iv. No effort is made to obtain matched pairs of farmers (who use identi

cal farming ~ethods, have identical backgrounds, etc.) for comparison.

Information is aggregated by village, and strati~ied on the basis of

variables being tested. Bias from differences in farming skill, site

quality, or other site-specific factors will b~ controlled by selecting

large samples. This assumes that individual variations are distributed

uniformly across large populations.

v. Many studies of erosion examine its impact on plant growth or estimate

costs of lost productivity or lost fertilizer. These complex questions

ar~ better answered by plot trials. The SCRP takes a different approach.

The study examines a large number of farm cases and tests for differences

in yield and productivity as functions of erosion, the use of conserva

tion, or project participation. Effects of local differences in physical

or agricultural conditions are controlled by applying indices of erosion,

yield, productivity, or other relevant variables.

2. Evaluative Questions

Evaluative questions are central to a research project. The evaluative

questions answered by the SCRP are presented throughout the Results and
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Conclusions sections of this report. The questions apply to the basic

purpose of the SCRP; to elucidate project effectiveness in improving soil

conservation, yields, and sustainability of production.
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C. CONDUCT OF THE STUDY

"Do not try to break a knife handle on your knee."

Thai Proverb.

Conducting a large-scale study requires goodwill and assistance from

countless agencies and individuals, and prodigious perseverance and

organization. Balancing efficiency with completeness is a constant

struggle~ and the uncertainty associated with open-ended research creates

nagging doubts about the efficacy of the methodology and its execution.

Performing such work in a developing country where customs, language, and

procedures are unfamiliar compounds the difficulty. The following summary

of the steps taken in conducting the SCRP understates the difficulties

incurred in the work, and only hints at the number of choices and trade

offs made. The order of the steps is roughly chronological.

1. Reconnaissance and Site Selection

Research in Thailand begins with a visit to the National Research Council,

which must approve all foreign research projects in the country. Although

approval must be granted before the researcher arrives in the country, an

identity card and letters of introduction to the governor of the Chiangwat

(province) and police of the amphur (counties) where the research will be

conducted must be obtained from the Bangkok office. The level of bureau

cratic involvement in research is relatively innocuous and efficient,

especially when compared with some other developing countries in Southeast

Asia.

Because Thailand is remarkable by the degree of centralization of govern

ment functions in the capital city, it is not surprising that a research

project in the rural North involves visits to many agency offices in

Bangkok. Many reports and much project data are found in Bangkok,

regardless of the location of the projects themselves. For the SCRP, the

United States Agency for International Development, the United Nations
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Development Program, and the Thai Department of Land Development, all in

Bangkok, provided useful information on northern projects.

Armed with an initial set of reports from Bangkok, the process of select

ing suitable projects began in earnest in Chiang Mai. Among the agencies

visited were:

a. Chiang Mai University, Departments of Geography and Agriculture;

b. Thai-Australia World Bank Land Development Project;

c. Thai-Norway Development Proj~ct;

d. Thai Royal Forestry Department;

e. Thai Hilltribe Welfare Center;

f. Chiang Mai University Hilltribe Research Center;

g. Department of Land Development Regional Office;

h. Mae Chaem Project Office (U.S.A.I.D.);

i. U.S. Department of Agriculture Research Office;

j. Thai Royal Project Office;

i. Friedrich Naumann Foundation (a German assistance project);

k. Social Research Institute; and

1. Northern Agricultural Development Center.

Discussions with the staffs of these offices generated a substantial list

of candidate projects for study. The following criteria were applied in

selecting projects for study:

a. The project must have been active in hilly lands, on slopes of 9

percent or more.

b. The project must have been substantially finished in the selected

village--preferably for several years--to permit assessment of sustain

ability of project-introduced change.

c. The project must have a substantial soil conservation component.

d. Project participants must be predominantly ethnic northern Thais or

fully acculturated hill tribes, to reduce culturally-based variability in

the sample.

e. The project must be dealing with production of food crops (rather than,

say, woodlots or kenaf).
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f. Project sites must be accessible during the rainy season, when the

research was to be conducted.

By applying these criteria, the following projects were picked for site

visits,and subsequently were included in the SCRP evaluation:

1. Thai-Australia Land Development Project;

2. Mae Sa Integrated Watershed and Forest Land Use Project;

3. Mae Chaem Watershed Development Project.

The next step was to select representative sites for study within each

project. The selection was accomplished by discussing potential sites

with project staff and then making extensive site visits. In the Mae Sa

Project area, visiting candidate villages was not too difficult because

road access was good. In Mae Chaem, access and travel time constrained

visits to villages. Because the Thai-Australia Project is active through

out Northern Thailand (rather than focussing on a single watershed), even

on a three-day tour only a small proportion of project sites could be

visited. After extensive reconnaissance, the following project villages

were selected:

1. T.A.L.D. Project

a. Ban Nah Luang

b. Ban Huai Muang

2. Mae Chaem Project

a. Ban Kong Khaek Tai

b. Ban Mae Thaen

3. Mae Sa Project

a. Ban Dong

b. Ban Pong Yaeng Nai

c. Mu Nung

d. Ban Kong Khan.

Picking control villages proved to be almost as difficult as selecting the

project sites. Controls were chosen on the basis of similarity-to project
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sites; one for the uplands and one for highlands. Because candidates for

control villages were, by definition, not involved in assistance projects,

information on such villages either did not exist or was difficult to

obtain. Areas with topography and soils similar to the project areas were

selected by using soil survey maps, but cropping systems and village

comparability could be ascertained only through site visits. Finally, two

control villages were picked:

1. Ban Du Tai (control for the upland T.A.L.D. Project); and

2. Ban Pong/Ban Thung Pong (control for highland Mae Chaem and Mae Sa

Projects).

·The locations of the project and control sites are shown on Figure 10.

The TALD villages of Ban Huai Muang and Ban Nah Luang are sited along a

secondary·road between Nan and Sa in Nan Province. As is typical in

uplands, a substantial padi area is adjacent to the residential area. The

TALD Project-treated area is on the hills above the padi fields, and lies

from 1 to 6 km by cart track from the villages. The most common cropping

system in the TALD area is serial planting of maize-mungbean. Little

primary forest remains in the area, except for limited areas of reserve

forest.

Ban Du Tai, the upland control, is only 3-5 km from the city of Nan.

Village houses are adjacent to or near to the main highway. As in Nah

Luang, the sample plots are on the hills above the village padi area, and

lie from 3 to 6 km from the village itself. The soils in Ban Du Tai are

somewhat better than those on the TALD fields, but the slopes are somewhat

steeper. As in Nah Luang, maize-mungbean is the predominant cropping

system, and little of the remaining forest is suitable for cultivation.

In the Mae Chaem watershed, two villages were selected to obtain a

statistically useful sample size. Sixteen sites were selected in Ban Mae

Thaen, one of the earliest areas terraced by the Project. Soils are

relatively coarse and the terraced fields are non-contiguous. Limited
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padi area is cropped near to the terraced fields. Twenty-six terraced

sites were selected in Ban Kong Khaek Tai. This is an old village

straddling the road linking Mae Chaem to Hot to the south. The terraced

fields are contiguous, and stand above a substantial padi area which is

adjacent to the village. The fields are 1 to 4 km from the farmers'

houses. Both villages lie about 30 minutes travel time by motor vehicle,

from Amphur Mae Chaem; Mae Thaen to the north, Kong Khaek to the south.

Most farmers grow a single crop each season, normally maize in Kong Khaek,

and rice or soybean in Mae Thaen. Substantial forest area remains in the

vicinity of both villages, although soils in much remnant forest are too

rocky to be cultivable.

In the highland Mae Sa watershed, fields were sampled in 3 villages. Ban

Kong Khan lies along the new highway, and its 8 sample fields are 2-4 km

to the southeast, across the Mae Sa River padi area. Mu Nung is adjacent

to Kong Khan, but its 7 sample fields lie to the north of the highway.

The bulk of the sample--42 sites--is in Ban Dong. Ban Dong is strung

along a dirt road south of the highway, with non-contiguous project

treated fields scattered in the hills above the padi area. Sample fields

are from 50 m to 3 km from farmers' houses.

The Mae Sa sample area is on the highway, less than one hour northwest of

Chiang Mai. This proximity permits cash cropping of vegetables, resulting

in a wide variety of crop types in this sample area. The Samoeng-Chiang

Mai highway also has,increased land pressures, primarily from non-agricul

tural uees such as hotels and seasonal residences. Significant forest

areas are still found in Mae Sa, and swiddening is common. Although all

of the sample farmers are ethnic northern Thais, many hill tribe communi

ties farm the higher slopes.

The highland control villages of Ban Pong and Ban Thung Pong are located

along a newly-completed highway 30 km southwest of Chiang Mai. Most

farmers own some padi land which, as usual, lies near to the Village.

They also till swiddens on the slopes lying from 2 to 7 km from their

houses. Most of the swiddens are planted to a single rice crop. Some
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farmers have begun tilling their fields for longer periods, and grow

vegetables for the Chiang Mai market. Although some of the slope cultiva

ted by Ban Pong farmers are quite steep (up to 74 percent), forest areas,

often fallow swiddens, are available for future use.

2. Hiring Staff

From early in the design of the SCRP, the need for a translator and field

assistants was evident. The diversity of dialects spoken by hill-area

farmers, and the amount of field work to be done in a relatively short

time mitigated against working alone. With the help of my sponsor at

Chiang Mai University, I prepared an advertisement for a research

assistant/translator and distributed it to various University departments

and government and project offices.

Response to the notice was good, and from the candidates I was able to

hire a very able and d~ligent assistant, who proved to be invaluable in

conducting the study. When the time arrived for conducting the field

portion of the study, I hired as field researchers some of the unsucces

sful candidates for the research assistant position. With my wife,

myself, and the five hired staff, a total of seven people gathered field

data for the SCRP.

3. Preparing the Survey Instruments

The success and certainly the accuracy of a research project depends to a

large degree on the methods and instruments used to obtain the data. For

the purposes of the SCRP, the following criteria formed the basis for

selecting and preparing the survey instruments:

i. With a staff of seven researchers, data forms had to be clear, rela

tively simple to use, and comprehensive from the beginning of field work.
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Little opportunity existed for the data forms to "evolve" with experience

in the field. Hence, the forms were pre-tested bef~re field work.

ii. Equipment used for gathering data could be neither expensive nor

difficult to transport, so that several research teams could use the

equipment in difficult terrain in isolated parts of the country. Techni

cally sophisticated field measurements were avoided because of the time

involved in training the staff and the increased chance of operator error.

Because of the large number of sites to be surveyed, a limited amount of

time could be spent on any individual site.

iii. Because one of the purposes of the SeRP was to elucidate poorly

und~rstood relationships in between erosion and conservation, several

different, overlapping measures of bio-physical or social phenomena were

gathered whenever feasible. This allowed comparison of various measures.

iv. All field data were to be processed by computer, so the forms were

designed to permit easy coding for computer input.

a. The Site Record

The bio-physical data for each sample field was entered on forms called

"Site Records." The purpose of the site record is to catalog information

which would be used to determine the degree of erosion occurring on any

given site, conservation measures being used, the types of crops grown,

and the vigor of the crops. To achieve these ends, the following types of

information were recorded on each site record.

1. A sketch map of the sample field under study, showing:
a. The boundaries of the site;
b. The site's dimensions; using measured paces;
c. Types and distribution of various crops;
d. Conservation structures (such as terraces or banks);
e. Direction of drainage;
f. Sample pits and transects;
g. A north arrow, indicating site aspect.

2. A visual assessment of the site, including:
a. Site position on the slope;
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b. Surface soil conditions;
c. Run-on and run-off rates;
d. Exposed bedrock;
e. Surface roughness;
f. Evidence of sheet, rill, and gully erosion.

3. Field-measured factors.
a. Percent canopy cover;
b. Percent mulch cover;
c. Type of mulch material;
d. Percent of fine roots in bare soil;
e. Percentage of stones in surface soil.

4. Percent of site with various conservation methods, including:
a. Bench terraces;
b. Intermittent and other terraces;
c. Contour banks;
d. Contour tillage;
e. Cover cropping;
f. Double cropping.

5. Detailed information on conservation structures.
a. Rating of quality of construction;
b. Rating of quality of maintenance;
c. Degrees of structure off contour;
d. Whether weeds or crops are growing on st~uctures.

6. Field slope
a. Slope angle;
b. Slope length;
c. Regularity of slope.

7. Information on crops, including:
a. Types of crops grown;
b. Rating of crop vigor;
c. Presence and severity of fertility gradients;
d. Type of tillage and planting;
e. Type of residue management.

The format for the site record was based upon that of the Soil Data Card

Handbook (Morse, et al., 1982), developed for the New South Wales Soil

Conservation Service. Its approach is based upon ranking observed field

conditions in a manner conducive to automated data processing. The site

record built upon this idea, adding more detail related to erosion,

conservation, and productivity.
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Any project using hired researchers relies for accuracy and reliability of

results upon consistent observation and recording of conditions by each

staff member. Although the staff of the SCRP were all university gradu

ates, their familiarity with field work and skills in observation varied

widely. Their facility with English varied, too, which sometimes compli

cated communications.

To assure uniform skill in observing and recording in the field, each

researcher was supplied with a detailed instruction manual for completing

the SCRP site record. The manual explains the reasons for obtaining

information on each variable and the approved method of performing each

task. Before going to the field, the Project Leader conducted classroom

and field instruction sessions and demonstrations. Once in the field, the

Project Leader spent much of the first few days supervising the staff,

clarifying procedures and improving efficiency. By checking the site

records completed each day, inconsistencies could be identified and

corrected.

b. Changes to the Site Record

Flexibility is the watchword in field investigations. Once in the field,

certain measurements were deemed to be infeasible or not useful. Despite

field testing of the site records, some changes, nonetheless, were

required. Primary among these changes to the planned approach were the

following.

i. The original intention to dig a soil pit on each site and to record the

depths of various soil horizons proved unproductive. The soils on many

sites were so hard-setting that considerable effort was needed even to dig

a 10 cm pit for a soil and bulk density sample. Excavating a cavity 50 cm

deep to check profiles would have been onerous with our equipment on many

sites. In addition, some fields have been tilled by tractors, mixing the

soil in the upper soil horizons and obscuring boundaries between horizons.

In other locations, the A horizon is a meter or more thick, so a 50 cm

section would be ineffectual. Conditions were such that little would have
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been learned of relevance to a study of soil erosion from such soil pits.

Hence, the Project Leader decided to eliminate the soil profile portion of

the field worko

ii. Tape measures were to have been used to measure the dimensions of each

field and the length of the slope transects. It quickly became evident

that such accuracy was not justified by the uncertain boundaries of many

fields. Topography and vegetation made using tape measures a slow and

difficult task. After the Proje~t Leader obtained accurate conversion

ratios of paces to meters for each researcher, linear measurements in the

field were made by pacing rather than by tape measure.

iii. Infiltration measurements can be useful in understanding the rela

tionships between soil and plant productivity and the changes in soils

which are undergoing erosion. A double-ring infiltrometer was obtained

from the Department of Land Development, to measure infiltration rates on

a sub-sample of sites. Using the T.A.W.L.D. van, it was possible to get

the equipment and a water container near to some of the easily-accessible

si tes.

The hard-setting or rocky nature of some soils made implanting the rings

difficult, and lateral movement of the water through the soil proved

problematic. The wide range of soil and site conditions caused results to

be inconsistent. The slowness of the tests and the difficulty of getting

water to sites mitigated against the large samples needed to obtain

reliable results. In addition, infiltrometer tests can be an erratic

measure of soil quality: runoff has been shown to occur at as little as 20

mm/hr rainfall where infiltrometers showed infiltration rates of 200 mm/hr

(Morgan, 1979). In Amazonia, erosion rates were highest where infiltra

tion rates also were highest (Scott, 1974), which suggests that infiltra

tion is an unreliable indicator of erodibility. It is possible that the

test actually measures the rate of surface sealing within the ring rather

than infiltration under field conditions. Rather than obtain potentially

misleading results, the infiltration tests were dropped.
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c. Equipment

The equipment used by the SCRP was kept fairly simple. This approach was

felt to be most appropriate for use in a developing country. Simple

techniques also have a better chance of replication in these settings.

The rapid assessment approach allowed teams to work efficiently and

qUickly, and facilitated mobility; important considerations where large

numbers of steep and poorly-accessible sites are to be studied. Finally,

keeping equipment simple has the advantage of reducing time and funds

spent maintaining the equipment, and reduces the risk and impact of loss.

The equipment used in the conduct of the field portion of the SCRP

includes the following.

1. Pocket transits were obtained from the Department of Geography at

Chiang Mai University. These important instruments were used to measure

field slope angles, slopes of terrace risers, degrees off contour of

conservation structures, and to determine the aspect of sites when drawing

sketch maps.

2. Survey rods were fashioned from 1.8 m lengths of 4 em x 1 cm hardwood.

They were used in obtaining slope measurements, and in determining terrace

riser angles and heights. Despite the strength of the hardwood, one rod

was broken fending off a snake.

3. Small shovels allowed the digging of soil sample pits in soil which was

often hard-setting. They were preferred to the trowels originally

supplied.

4. Bulk density rings from the Soil Science Department at Chiang Mai

University were necessary for gathering uniform-volume bulk density

samples.

5. Plastic sample bags, waterproof pens, clipboards, and rubber bands com

pleted the field equipment complement of the SeRP researcher.
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d. The Questionnaire

The social aspects of the conservation were studied primarily through

interviews with farmers of the sample fields. The questionnaire was

designed to gather information on the following topics:

1. details of land ownership, irrigation, and perception of land quality;

2. extent and accuracy of knowledge of soil erosion and conservation;

3. perceived seriousness of the local erosion hazard;

4. types of conservation methods used, how they were learned, and their

perceived effectiveness;

5. obstacles to use of conservation;

6. information on individual farming systems, including the use of

fertilizer;

7. extent of involvement in assistance projects, and farmers' evaluations

of the experience;

8. crop types, yields, yield changes, and sale of farm products;

9. farmer att::.tudes toward tradition and "progress";

10. income and ownership of goods.

A draft questionnaire was prepared before arriving in Thailand. It was

re-written after initial visits to field sites and local research into

farming methods and factors in farmer decision-making. The result was a

nine-page, 67-item questionnaire which was administered to each sample

farmer (see Figure 11).

Of course, a questionnaire in English has little utility in Northern

Thailand, so the next step was to get it translated. The SCRP research

assistant performed the initial translation of the document, and her work

was reviewed by an English professor at Chiang Mai University. Back

translation from Thai into English (and discussions) resolved many of the

problems with subtleties of technical erosion and agricultural terms. For

instance, in Thai there is no word for "erosion." Rather, one must

describe "the moving of topsoil down the hill."
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Figure 11. Interviewing TALD Project fa~mers at headman's store, Ban Nah
Luang, Nan Province.

After the initial translation, back-translation, and revisions, the

questionnaire was reviewed by the staff of the Social Research Institute,

a branch of Chiang Mai University involved heavily in rural/agricultural

social research. Their experience with farmer interviews provided the

basis for identifying additional areas for improving the survey instru

ment. The SRI staff suggested that the questionnaire be written in

Central Thai rather than translating it into Northern Thai, allowing each

interviewer to adjust the dialects to the understanding of the respondent.

Although the Project Leader was uneasy about the potential for changing

the meaning of questions in this approach, in the field it became evident

that it was the best procedure.
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Dialects differ over small areas, but the ability of the SCRP staff (all

of whom are Northern Thais) to adapt the wording of the questionnaire to

each village obviated the need for multiple translations. After a

thorough review of the questionnaire, it was tested in Mae Sa. The

Research Assistant interviewed several farmers, and found that the

instrument worked well. Only minor changes were required at this stage.

The finalized questionnaire was typed in Central Thai and 300 copies were

printed. At a meeting of the SCRP research team, the five interviewers

were briefed on the intent of the questionnaire and the purpose of each

question. Although most of the SCRP interviewers had some previous

experience with surveys, the interviewers spent a day at the Social

Research Institute, going over the questionnaire and getting formal

instruction on interviewing in village situations.

Despite these elaborate tests and precautions, some problems with the

questionnaire soon appeared. These problems are identified in the Results

section of this report. Most of the difficulties arose from trying to

convey fine shades of meaning, and are to be expected in cross-cultural

investigations.

4. Scheduling

Anthropologists and rural sociologists contend that the only way really to

understand a group of people is to live with them for an extended length

of time. For agricultural studies, at least one full farming cycle is

recommended (Shaner, et al., 1982, and others). Although there is little

doubt that such an approach would be ideal, a study such as the SCRP would

have required five years to conduct under such guidelines. The impract

icality of spending so much time in the field required that another

approach be developed. A more rapid assessment, in addition to obvious

budgetary advantages, is more useful to those awaiting research results.
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After the first few trips to project sites, it became evident that there

was a fairly narrow .. time window" for optimum conduct of the field portion

of the study. The monsoon in Northern Thailand runs from May until

November. The farming schedule is geared to the monsoon, and especially

to the growing of flooded rice. With these considerations in mind, the

following priorities for scheduling were applied:

1. To obtain yield samples, fields must be surveyed during the mat'.ire or

harvest stages of crop growth, which for upland crops occurs at various

times in September through November;

2. To improve the chances of getting farmers at home for interviews, the

intensive work of the main rice harvest (November) should be avoided;

3. To allow access to highland villages, the heaviest rains of the

monsoon, which usually fall in September, must be past;

4. To use researchers from Chiang Mai University, field work must await

the end of the school term, in early October;

5. To obtain support and cooperation of the projects under study, indi

vidual staff schedules and availability of transportation and housing were

critical;

6. To permit selection of sample villages, each project site had to be

visited with a project staff person, and reports and maps (if available)

obtained. This phase alone took nearly eight weeks.

To this list of events were added staff hiring and training, material

acquisition, and transportation scheduling. Despite the energy of the

staff, some time was needed between villages to recover from the strenuous

work, replenish supplies, and reschedule transportation. "Overlaps" in

scheduling among villages reflect changes required by inclement weather.

The final work schedule was as follows:

1. T.A.L.D. Project sites, October 15-24;

2. Ban Du Tai control, October 19-25;

3. Mae Chaem Project sites, November 1-5;

4. Mae Sa Project sites, November 14-26;

5. Ban Pong control, November 21-27.
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One result of this schedule was that very few farms had mature or harvest

stage crops during the field portion of the study, so that the yield

measurement aspect of the study had to be cancelled. This occurred

despite advice from local agronomists on harvest dates. As a result, the

SeRP relied for its yield figures on farmer estimates of yields. Although

the reliability of yield figures would have been improved by field

sampling, farmer estimates are the standard source of yield data in

Thailand, so seRP results should be comparable with other published yield

figures.

5. Sample Selection

Within each village, a stratified random sample of farmers was selected.

The samples were stratified on the following bases:

1. In project villages, respondents must have participated in the project,

and must have owned or farmed the sample site at the time that the project

was active.

2. The bulk of the site must be used to· grow food crops rather than, say,

flowers, timber, or tobacco. Orchard sites were not used, as their yields

coald not be compared with other sites.

3. Average slope on a sample plot had to exceed nine percent, and not be

unusually steeper than the average plots in the area. The maximum

steepness criterion was primarily applied in non-project areas, because

the projects have their own steepness criteria for treating plots.

4. We chose respondents who were readily accessible for an interview. For

practical reasons, farmers living a five-hour walk outside the village

were not selected.

5. Sites were selected only if they were cultivated by ethnic Northern

Thais or totally acculturated hilltribes. The many hilltribes in Northern
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Thailand practice distinctive styles of cultivation and have differential

acceptance of technology transfer through assistance projects. These

characteristics would have greatly reduced the comparability of results

from different projects. In addition, there have been countless studies

of hill tribes (they are appealing to anthropologists and opium fighters),

but relatively few published works on Northern Thais in hilly lands.

The method of selecting the sample varied with the availability of

information on each village. The following methods were applied.

1. In the T.A.L.D. villages of Nah Luang and Huai Muang, an excellent map

was available, prepared by the Department of Land Development to show plot

boundaries. After overlaying contours from another T.A.L.D. map, sites

meeting the steepness criterion were selected using a random numbers

table. Once in the village, residents who still owned or farmed selected

plots were notified by the headman that they would be interviewed. With

the help of a knowledgeable local farmer, the selected sites were identi

fieJ in the field and a stake with the identifying site number driven into

the ground. The fields finally selected and surveyed are shown, with

their site numbers and contours, in Figure 12.

2. No maps were available of the Ban Du Tai control village. Hence,

sample sites were selected in the field by walking through the area farmed

by the villagers with knowledgeable local residents, and determining if

sites met the selection criteria. A conscious effort was made to select

fields representing the range of conditions found in the area. Randomiza

tion in the statistical sense was not feasible, but the relatively small

number of sites meeting the selection criteria meant that the final sample

often represented a substantial proportion of suitable sites in the

village (perhaps 70 percent or more), reducing the effects of sample bias

on validity of results.

3. Two villages were included in the Mae Chaem Project sample: Ban Kong

Khaek Tai and Ban Mae Thaen. A Department of Land Development map
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showing site boundaries was obtained for Ban Mae Thaen, but six weeks of

effort by a half dozen people failed to produce the map of Kong Khaek.

Hence, in KOng Khaek, the headman provided a list of participating

farmers, from which, with the help of an interface team member (extension

agent) of the project, a random sample was drawn. Again, sites were

staked in the field with the help of a knowledgeable local resident.

In Ban Ma Thaen, a random sample of sites was chosen from the D.L.D. map.

Identifying some of the sites in the field proved to be, at best, confus

ing. Trying to use such maps indicated the vast gulf between the worlds

of the draughtsman and the farmer. Often, neither the shape nor size of

farm parcels bore much resemblance to the geometric survey represented by

the map. In such cases, boundaries identified by local residents were

relied upon to define the site.

4. In Mae Sa, several villages were involved in the study: Ban Kong Khan,

Ban Dong, and Mu Nung. The primary list of project participants was

generated by three ex-foremen of the Mae Sa Project, whose recollections

of which farmers had their lands treated in a given year are quite

remarkable. Without maps of farmers' fields, we again resorted to

visiting candidate fields with knowledgeable local residents and identi

fying selected fields with numbered stakes. In Mae Sa, unlike the other

SeRP Villages, real estate speculation created a substantial turnover of

land owners and some confusion over the identity of owners of some

parcels. In Kong Khan, for instance, of 38 parcels treated by the Mae Sa

Project in 1979-80, only eight were still tilled by their original owners.

5. The control area for the highland sites was comprised of two villages:

Ban Pong and Ban Thung Pong. As in the Ban Du Tai control, the selection

of sample sites took place in the field with the assistance of knowledge

able residents. Because farmers in these two villages still practice

swiddening, sometimes on very steep slopes, the maximum steepness criter

ion eliminated several candidate sites from selection.
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In addition to the farmers' fields which were selected, in each area an

attempt was made to gather site record data on other types of sites for

comparfson with the fields. The three categories of "other sites" are

forest sites, swiddens (in project areas), and erosion measurement plots.

The availability of such "other sites" varies with the area under study.

For example, there are no forested sites on slopes or soils comparable to

project sites in the T.A.L.D. area, and there are no erosion plots near

the control villages. The final tally of sample sites, by location, type,

and information gathered, is seen in Table 9.

The numbers of site records and questionnaires for each village sometimes

differ. This is because even with diligent questioning about project

participation, site characteristics, and availability for interviews, at

times an individual whose field had been surveyed might be out of town, or

the site might be found to be covered with dense forest after the ques

tionnaire had been completed. If this occurs, the case is identified as

"incomplete" during analysis and treated accordingly.

6. Data Treatment and Analysis

A composite soil sample and a bulk density sample was gathered from each

site. Each soil sample weighed about two kilograms. For laboratory

testing, only 500 grams were ne~ded, so samples were mixed and reduced to

the required size to minimize bulk and weight during transport.

Once the field work had been completed, analysis and coding of the data

could begin. As described elsewhere in this report, the soil and bulk

density samples were analyzed at the Chiang Mai University Soil Science

Department. Before the questionnaires could be coded, a coding manual had

to be prepared and computer coding forms obtained. The Project Leader

prepared the manual, but obtaining coding forms proved to be difficult,

even in the second largest city in Thailand.
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Table 9

Soil Conservation Research Project Sample

Farm Sites

Group/Village Questionnaires Site Records Other

T.A.L.D.
Nah Luang 29 29 0
Huai Muang 13 11 0
Sa Station 0 0 2

Sub-Total 42 40 2

Ban Du Tai 41 41 2

Mae Chaem Project
Ban Kong Khaek 25 26 2
Ban Mae Thaen 16 15 3

Sub-Total 41 41 5

Mae Sa Project
Ban Kong Khan 7 8 0
Ban Dong 41 42 2
Mu Nung 7 7 0
Pong Khrai Station 0 0 5

Sub-Total 55 57 7

Ban Pong Control
Ban Pong 17 17 2
Ban Thung Pong 23 24 0

Sub-Total 40 41 2

Grand Total 219 220 18
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The questionnaire coding was performed by the Research Assistant and one

of the Field Researchers who had coding experience. All data were checked

after coding. Site record observations and initial laboratory results

also were coded and checked. Doing the analysis and coding in Thailand

allowed the data to be transported back to Hawaii on 60 coding sh€ets

rather than as 4,000 pages of questionnaires and site records and 200 kg

of soil and bulk density samples. The coding sheets held about 100,000

bytes of information for computer analysis in Hawaii.

The first step in analyzing the data was to design, calibrate, and run an

erosion model to obtain erosion rates for each site sampled. As described

elsew~ere in this report, the erosion model was developed and run on a

micro computer. The results of the erosion model were added to the coding

sheets and the entire data set entered on magnetic media for processing at

the University of Hawaii computing center.

7. The SCRP Erosion Model

As discussed earlier in this report, on- or off-site field measurement of

erosion requires long recording periods to obtain reliable results. In

the case of the Soil Conservation Research Project, there was no viable

alternative to modelling soil losses. Although some small erosion plots

could have been constructed and monitored during part of the 1985 rainy

season, the results of such a short period of record would have been

highly suspect. The extensive use of the U.S.L.E. in Thailand, and data

from actual plot studies of U.S.L.E. variables suggested that the U.S.L.E.

would be the most appropriate model to use. The twenty years of use of

the U.S.L.E. in developed countries, and the decade of its use in the

tropics provided a much wider data base for the U.S.L.E. than for other

soil loss models. In addition, the size of plots to be studied by the

SCRP are in the one-hectare size range deemed likely to "lead to the

optimum prediction capability" of the U.S.L.E. (Rogowski, et a1., in El

Swaify, et al., 1985:165).
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Even with the availability of U.S.L.E. data from North Thailand and

elsewhere, and with the carefully designed survey instruments of the SCRP,

developing the actual erosion model was time-consuming, technically

difficult, and punctuated by assumptions. A detailed description of the

model can be found in Appendix B. The values and rates calculated by the

model are presented in the Results section of this report.
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D. EVALUATING PERFORMANCE OF DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

"Has foreign intervention brought genuine aid to foreign countries?
The answer depends on whom you ask. The bureaucrats who administer
Foreign Aid of course assert its effectiveness. But you should never
ask the village barber if you need a haircut. II

Garett Hardin, 1985.

The SCRP's primary reason for evaluating performance of assistance

projects is to identify strengths and deficiencies in their designs and

modes of implementation so that the effectiveness of future efforts might

be improved. From a theoretical standpoint, evaluating projects can also

reveal the mechanisms by which human use of the earth might be made more

productive and less harmful.

The evaluation undertaken by the Soil Conservation Research Project is

intended to reveal performance in only one element common to the three

assistance projects under study: soil conservation. ~onetheless, many of

the same principles and considerations apply as in comprehensive evalua

tions. A combination of qualitative and quantitative measures are

applied. Qualitative information is important to control validity threats

from differing project and site histories and characteristics. Statisti

cal and other quantitative analyses disclose results of physical and

social investigations. A summary of evaluation approaches and validity

threats can be found in Appendix C.

Several types of evaluative approaches are used in the-SeRPe Systems

analysis is the basis of the formative investigation (to study the

effectiveness of the intervention). Case studies allow comparative

evaluation of performance across project cases. The study is goal-free,

insofar as it is not constrained by examining only effectiveness of

assistance projects in achieving stated goals. Control villages and

stratified random selection of sample farmers are intended to reduce

threats to the internal and statistical validity of results (see section

of this report dealing with sample selection). The controls are espec

ially valuable in reducing bias introduced by endogenous change (farmers
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learning conservation techniques from sources outside the projects) and

secular drift (long-term changes in overall farm productivity). The

integration of these techniques in the SCRP to evaluate physical as well

as social results of interventions by assistance projects would best be

categorized as an impact assessment.
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E. DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE PROJECTS

1. The TALD Project

In the mid-1960's, geography professors from New England University in

Australia were working in North Thailand. They perceived that rapid

population growth and exp10itive farming systems were damaging the

productive potential of the land and leading to increased poverty and

hardship among local peasants. As a consequence of their concerns and

actions, the Thai-Australia Land Development (TALD) Project began work in

1967. The TALD Project involved the Thai Department of Land Development

and the Australian Development Assistance Bureau. Some twelve years

later, in 1979, the World Bank began providing loan support for the

project, and its name was changed to the Thai-Australia World Bank Land

Development (TAWLD) Project.

The TALD project originally focussed its efforts in the uplands of Nan,

Phrae, and Lampang Prqvinces. The seRP sample villages of Ban Huai Muang

and Ban Nah Luang are in Nan Province and were served by the TALD project

in 1977. The description of project goals and approaches in this report,

therefore, will emphasize TALD rather than TAWLD activities, although the

distinction is sometimes blurred.

The cbjectiv2 of the TALD Project was "the development and stabilization

of areas of rainfed agriculture which are currently being farmed on an

intensive slash and burn or 'swidden' system of shifting cultivation"

(TALD, 1977). Land development was intended to permit permanent, inten

sive, stable agriculture with improved incomes and standards of living for

participating farmers.

The following activities formed the heart of the TALD Project:

1. Conducting benchmark and cadastral surveys to determine the project

boundaries and farmer holdings;

2. Meeting with farmers to discuss project activities;
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3. Conveying land to farmers "by public ballot, with block size being

related to household size and economic status". Average size of holding

is 1.23 ha s ]

4. Mechanical clearing of second-growth dipterocarp or bamboo forest on

swiddened areas by tractor-drawn chaining or blade clearing;

Figure 13. TALD contour banks on rolling fields planted to mungbean after
maize, Ban Huai Huang, Nan Province.

5. Stick-picking by participating farmers;

6. Constructing contour banks at double vertical interval plus 2 meters,

using heavy equipment;

7. Plowing fields to seedbed status.
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Between 1967 and 1977 throughout the North, the TALD Project treated 5,688

ha involving 4,755 households. Contour banks were constructed on slopes

up to 20 percent on soils with slight erodibility in areas of high

population pressure. In practice, lands over 12 percent slope were not

generally included in the project. Originally, the project was to produce

and supply farmers with high quality seed, but this function was never

performed satisfactorily. The TALD Project sites for Ban Nah Luang and

Ban Huai Muang are shown in Figure 12.

Soil conservation was a primary concern of the TALD Project. Conservation

was to be achieved by bUilding "graded banks to direct water into existing

waterways; absorbtion banks to hold water and allow dispersal by means of

seepage" (TALD, 1977:5). This technology of banks was transferred

directly from Australia, where they are used extensively as soil and water

conservation structures. The Project made scant use of agronomic conser

vation methods. Agronomic measures were considered the farmers' responsi

bilities. The project favored permsnent structures, such as contour

banks, which are big enough that they cannot be plowed out by farmers (see

Figure 13).
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Figure 14. TAWLD Project field trial of land uses: swiddening, mechanical
clearing, conservation farming, no tillage. Hang Chat Station, Chiang Mai
Province.

The TALD Project underestimated the rate and severity of erosion and

fertility decline on some soils in the project area. In 1977, 53 percent

of farmers in one area of 592 ha had abandoned their project-treated land.

Low population pressure on the land and unmanaged weed growth are the

reasons cited for this abandonment (TAWLD, 1979). Excluding this one

area, however, only 3 percent of TALD lands had been abandoned by 1977.

The SCRP found that in the Nah Luang TALD site, some farmers were not

tilling their plots or were tilling only a portion of them, but the
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proportion of the total area so used probably does not exceed 10 percent

of the total.

To its credit, the TAWLD Project has conducted periodic performance

reviews and has modified the project approach to remedy earlier weaknes

ses. One of the major changes has been the recognition that land degrada

tion and erosion are not halted by contour bank land development alone.

Other cropping and land use approaches have been investigated and are

being implemented, especially including strip cropping, crop rotation,

contour tillage, and mulching. Alternative spacing of contour banks, too,

is under study. All of these changes are supported by an excellent and

extensive research program, conducted at several research stations

throughout the North (see Figure 14). This bodes well for extension of

soil conservation technology, as the Project by 1985 had treated over

23,000 ha owned by nearly 18,000 households throughout the uplands of

North Thailand. The TAWLD project also now provides extension advice to

farmers for up to 3 years after completing land development.

2. Mae Sa Project

Agricultural assistance projects diffused from the lowlands in the 1950's

to the uplands in the 1960's, and finally reached the highlands of North

Thailand in the 1970's. One of the first international assistance

programs in Thailand's highlands was the Mae Sa Integrated Watershed and

Forest Land Use Project, which began operations in 1973, when opium and

erosion were "officially recognized as national problems in Thailand"

(Periera, 1981). After completing a watershed study conducted from 1970 to

1972, the Thai government requested assistance from the United Nations

Development Programme in January, 1973. A one-year preparatory phase was

followed by Phase I, which lasted until 1977, and Phase II, which ended in

1984. Presently, the Thai Royal Forest Department continues to conduct

the project using Thai government fun.ds.
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The Mae Sa watershed covers 13,600 ha, and lies approximately 30 km

northwest of Chiang Mai. In 1978 there were 25 villages in Mae Sa with a

population of 7,500. Twelve villages are lowland Thai, 4 are Hmong, and 9

are upland Thai. Both the hilltribes and the upland Thais are actively

engaged in forest swiddening. In 1971, 40 percent of the watershed was

under swidden, but this rose to 60-70 percent in 1978 (FAD, 1978).

Population density was about 125 persons per km2 of permanent,and swidden

land.

The watershed is heavily dissected by a dendritic network of streams, as

can be seen in Figure 15. The valley bottoms are used for growing flooded

padi during the wet season and high-value crops such as garlic during the

winter. The moderately-sloped lands adjacent to valley bottoms are

primarily used for growing cash-crops, especially cabbage and maize. On

the rapidly-steepening backslopes, permanently-tilled rice gives way to

forest, swiddens, and hilltribes. The design guidelines of the Mae Sa

Project call for the following slope limits for conservation techniques:

Slope

o - 12 %

12 - 35

35 - 50

Over 50

Technique

Contour Bank

Terraces, contour ridges

Perennials

Forest

Despite the treatment limits of 35 percent, the SCRP found slopes of up to

57 percent which farmers claim were treated by the project. Soils are

primarily Ultisols, prone to particle aggregation and very well drained.

These characteristics contribute to their low erodibility.

The character of the watershed changed substantially after 1981, when a

paved highway to Chiang Mai was completed. The highway permitted easy

access by lowland Thais, and triggered a real estate boom of substantial

proportions. The elevation of the watershed (330 to 1648 m a.s.l.) makes

the place appealing as a respite from the lowlands during the hot dry

season. Many Bangkok residents have built second homes in the Mae Sa
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watershed, and values of easily-accessible farmland have escalated 100

fold in just a few years. Padi land selling for $625/ha in 1981 fetched

up to $50,000/ha in 1985, causing wrenching changes in farm economies.

The first phase of the Mae Sa project entailed surveys and construction of

a research and demonstration area. Socio-economic and physical surveys

were conducted, and small-scale conservation and agricultural practices

implemented. Most of this demonstration effort was focussed on Pong Khrai

Station, a training facility with conservation farming experiments,

erosion and runoff monitoring, and cropping system trials. Phase II was

intended to extend the lessons learned during Phase I to farmers' fields

throughout the watershed.

The goals of Phase II of the Mae Sa Project are:

"I. to promote economic growth and improve living conditions of farmers
in the highland zones in Northern Thailand.
2. to foster social integration within the Thai nation between the
various peoples of the area.
3. to improve the environment through the replacement of the present
slash and burn economy with settled, market-oriented agriculture,
compatible with rational land-use and through improved forest conserva
tion and reforestation measures" (UNDP, 1978).

The objectives of Phase II are:

a. to complete a land use plan for the watershed;

b. to expand the training and demonstration area of the watershed from

14,000 ha to 39,000 ha;

c. to continue forest management training;

d. to help eliminate swiddening through demonstration and training;

e. to extend agricultural and silvicultural methods to individual farms

and later to villages;

f. to recommend changes to existing legislation relating to watershed land

use;

g. to assist the Forest Department with its field management units.
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During Phase I, various structural soil conservation techniques were

tested at Pong Khrai, including bench terraces, intermittent terraces,

hillside ditches, contour banks, and orchard terraces. During Phase II,

the project installed an assortment of erosion control structures on

farmers' fields as follows:

Year

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

Total

Area Treated (ha)

32
88

128
80

104
136

96
32

696

These structures were all built by hand, after project staff decided that

the original plan to use heavy equipment was unwfse , Heavy equipment was

not suitable in highlands because of difficult access, scarcity of spare

parts, and the desirability of employing local people. To ascertain the

long-term acceptance and effectiveness of control structures, the SeRP

selected only fields which had been treated before 1981. The location of

sample fields and the Pong Khrai station erosion plots are shown on

Figure 16. The sample fields generally are on mid- to lower-slopes above

padi fields, but Pong Khrai station is almost 200 m higher. Figure 17

shows the strong topography and varied land uses in the Ban Pong and Mu

Nung areas.

The Mae Sa Project has been the subject of several United Nations-spon

sored reviews. As is typical of such studies, the evaluators usually had

no time to conduct field examinations, but were limited to talking with

the senior staff of the project and perusing project documents. As a

result, the evaluations focus predominantly upon administrative issues or

target attainment. They are unable to determine actual results in the
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Figure 17. Complex landscape of Ban Dong (Mu Nung in right distance) Mae
Sa, showing contour ridging of upland cash crops, varying slope gradients
and cultivation techniques, linear residential pattern, mature padi crop,
extensive swiddens and forest.

watershed itself. Nonetheless, some of the major findings of two evalua

tions shall be presented in point form, to indicate the nature of problems

encountered by the project. The Food and Agriculture Organization

published an evaluation in 1978 which included the following findings.
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1. The Royal Forest Department was given too much authority in the

project; the RFD requested and received very little cooperation from other

departments. The Forest Department-dominated administration had a rigid

and excessively centralized structure, and lacked experience in inter

departmental projects. The project was perceived by the Forest Department

and the Budget Bureau as ~ forest project, not an integrated project.

Even so, forest plantation trials showed very poor survival.

2. In Phase I and II, project staff "greatly underestimated the complexity

of various institutional issues that would confront the project and over

estimated both the rate of achievement and scale of field targets that

could be realized II

3. The international team, though technically competent, displayed

disruptive personality clashes.

4. Language was a major problem for both expatriates and Thais.

s. Data from outside the project was constraining. Airphotos of the

watershed arrived 3~ late, and the land use framework was completed 5

years behind schedule.

6. The interdepartmental coordinating committee (the steering committee

for the project) never met.

7. The National Project Director could not approve financing of any item

over $100 without approval from Bangkok, which had administrative and

fiscal control.

8. UNDP procedures were "evolving" during the project, but even with poor

monitoring they were anxious to "move ahead".

9. Phase II was designed and approved without an outside evaluation of

Phase 1.
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10. In the research sector, data collecting, recording, and analysis were

"jeriously deficient".

11. Reforestation proceeded ahead of agricultural actions. Hence, the

project was seen as threatening by local residents who rely upon swidden

ing, and precipitated the outbreak of several fires in reforested areas.

12. The Forest Department staff are seen as the forest police, thus

limiting communication with villagers.

13. Within field units, the FAD evaluation team found inadequate staff

supervision, poor discipline, reluctance to accept technical advice, poor

communication between units, deficient reporting, and inappropriate

equipment.

14. As operated, the project "does not and cannot" have the skills,

resources, and services needed to meet its objectives.

Later, in 1981, Sir Charles Periera authored another evaluation. His

findings include the following:

i. Bureaucratic rigidity prevented the Forest Department from spending

money on agriculture, and prevented the Department of Land Development

from undertaking soil conservation.

ii. In addition to the Mae Sa Project, there were two other technical and

two other government assistance projects operating in th~ watershed, "all

with different objectives and without any positive coordination of policy

or effort."

iii. "The Mae Sa Project has no agronomist and only one extension officer

and so has been unable to support the development from conservation to

more profitable crops."
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This summary of two extensive evaluations provides some idea of the extent

of study of the administration and design of the project. The SCRP will

provide an indication of the actual field results of the Mae Sa Project.

3. Mae Chaem Project

The Mae Chaem Watershed Development Project is the newest of the three

projects under study, and by far the most "integrated" in its content and

implementation. It seeks to bring about significant changes in the Mae

Chaem watershed, traditionally one of the poorest and more isolated areas

in North Thailand. Until recently, "security incidents" were frequent and

opium was a common crop.

The Mae Chaem watershed covers 420,000 ha, and lies about 100 km southwest

of Chiang Mai. Its eastern margin includes Doi Inthanon, at 2500 m the

highest point in Thailand. The Maenam Mae Chaem is a substantial stream

with great ranges of flow: from a high of 1,030 m3jsec on August 2, 1960

to a low of 0.8 m3jsec on May 12, 1957. In an average year, the river

carries about 180,000 m3 of sediment, reaching 1 million m3 during peak

years. These sediment loads are symptomatic of the high rates of erosion

in much of Mae Chaem. The erosion hazard classes shown in Figure 1 were

generated from remotely-sensed imagery, and may underestimate actual

erosion rates. The Mae Chaem Project attempts to solve problems of

poorly built and maintained roads, swiddening, and forest fires (often

escaped swidden fires) which contribute to high erosion rates. Swiddening

is still common outside of project-treated areas (see Figure 18).

Environmental deterioration is cited as one of the major reasons why Mae

Chaem residents are among the very poorest in Thailand. Half of the

40,000 people in Mae Chaem are in rice deficit for up to five months per

year, and three-quarters are below the World Bank's poverty line ($90 per

year in 1976 prices). Government services have been nominal, health and

education services sub-standard, and agricultural extension and credit

institutions almost nonexistent (USAID, 1980).
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Figure 18. Despite presence of Mae Chaem Project, some farmers still
practice swiddening on 50% to 70% slopes in dry deciduous forest.

The project design summary is sweeping in its goals and objectives. The

goal of the Mae Chaem Project is:

"To raise the quality of life of the occupants of the watersheds in
Northern Thailand in ways which support increasing environmental
stability and which are self-sustaining." (USAID, 1980)

Indicators of goal achievement include increasing size and productivity of

agricultural areas, increased income from cash cropping, improved literacy
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and health, local participation in decision-making, stable or decreasing

runoff and sediment yields, and stable or increasing rates of forest

growth.

The purpose of the project is:

"To establish a self-sustaining upward trend in the real income and
access to socio-economic services for the rural households of Mae
Chaem, with emphasis upon the landless poor, by methods whereby:
1) the people are their own planners;
2) environmental deterioration trend is reversed and
3) replication in other watersheds is demonstrated as practical."
(USAID, 1980)

To achieve these ambitious goals, the project has many components which,

to be effective, must be coordinated and scheduled carefully. The

components include:

1. Land development, especially building irrigated terraces and rainfed

terraces;

2. Water resources, including weirs and irrigation facilities;

3. Road rehabilitation, including rebuilding and resurfacing for

year-round passability;

4. Research into improved crop varieties, land development techniques, and

fertilizer application;

5. Fire prevention, to reduce forest destruction from escaped swidden

fires;

6. Woodlots, to provide fuel and fiber and introduce farmers to

silviculture;

7. Conveyance of land use permits to participating farmers;

8. Extension of agricultural methods, health care, and other project tech

niques to farmers through "interface teams" of trainers who live in target

villages.

The organization of the project is quite different from either the TALD

Project (dealing primarily with the Department of Land Development) or the

Mae Sa Project (dominated by the Department of Forests). The Mae Chaem

Project relies on a hierarchy of committees (national, provincial,

district) each headed by senior politicians rather than by departments.

This has not, of course, solved all problems of inter-departmental
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Ban Mae Thaen Plot Boundaries
Mae Chaem Project, Chiang Mai Province
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coordination and cooperation, but the project has managed to meet many of

its early targets despite recalcitrance by some departments. Early in the

project, the Thai government failed to fulfill its obligation to provide

farmers with the land use certificates to which they were entitled.

Figure 20. These bench terraces reduce erosion substantially in Ban KOng
Khaek. They are built with hand labor provided by local farmers who are
subsidized by the Mae Chaem Project, thus benefiting both poor farmers and
suils.

The government refused to meet the terms of the project agreement until

USAID temporarily cut off funding. Now, certificates are being issued,

even if more slowly than desired and for smaller areas than were origin

ally agreed. Boundaries of farmer-owned sites in the Ban Mae Thaen sample
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area are shown in Figure 19. In the field, however, farmed plots fre

quently did not conform to the shape or size of parcels so neatly shown on

Figure 19.

The SCRP will only investigate the performance of a small proportion of

the Mae Chaem Project's activities. The SCRP focuses on soil conservation,

crop yields, and sustainable production. The Mae Chaem Project first

began constructing bench terraces in 1982.

Year Area Terraced (ha)

1982 71
1983 400
1984 560
1985 537

Total 1,568

The total area proposed to be terraced by project end in 1987 is 2,500 ha,

so the target was 63 percent achieved by the end of 1985. Because of its

interest in s~stainability of productivity change, the SCRP selected sites

with terraces built in the early years of the project.

The Mae Chaem Project does not use heavy equipment to build terraces, but

rather hires local villagers to do the work with hand tools during the dry

season (see Figure 20). Despite the physical rigor or the work, many

farmers are anxious to earn some extra income. The cost of terracing is

about $650 per ha, over 90 percent of which is for wages. Hence, most of

the $1.2 million allocated for land development will benefit the poor

farmers participating in the project. As with the Mae Sa Project, the Mae

Chaem Project will not terrace land on slopes exceeding 35 percent.
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4. Soil Descriptions for Project and Control Sites

The following descriptions of soil types in sample areas are findings of

the Government of Thailand Department of Land Development Soil Survey.

Location

TALD Sites,
Nah Luang,
Nan Province

Upland Control
Ban Du Tai
Front Hills,
Nan Province

Ban Du Tai
Back Areas,
Nan Province

Soil Typ~ and Description

Chiang Khan Rolling Phase:
Paleustults, Reddish Brown Laterites;
Residuum and local colluvium;
Dissected erosion surface and hills;
Clastic rocks, shale and sandstone were source of

colluvium and residuum;
Elevation 240 m;
Undulating topography (6-7%);
Well-drained, not flooded;
Dipterocarp forest cleared for swiddening.

Muak Lek/Chiang Khan/Hang Dong Association:
Muak Lek Soils:
Ultic Haplustalfs, Brown Forest Soils;
Residual Hills;
Residuum and colluvium from black slate weathering

to rhombic block;
Elevation 240 m;
Rolling to hilly topography;
Dissected erosion surface and hills;
Well-drained, not flooded;
Mixed deciduous forest in past cleared for

cultivation of upland rice.

Chiang Khan Soils--see Nah Luang above

Pak Chong, dark brown variant:
Oxic/Ultic Paleustults, Red-Brown Earths;
Residual hills in limestone and shale;
Rolling to hilly, 16-18% slopes;
Well-drained, not flooded;
Clearen mixed deciduous forest for swiddening of

upland crops, ie, corn and cotton,
several kinds of beans.

Deep to very deep soils;
Clay leam or clay over clay;
Moderate fine and medium subangular blocky structure;
Ground water below 2 m all year;
Very high a.M. (more than 4.5%);
Base saturation at surface medium (35-75%);
CEC at surface high (20-30 meq/l00g soil);
Available P at the surface, medium (10-15 PPM);
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Mae Chaem,
Kong Khaek

Mae Chaem,
Mae Thaen

Highland
Control,

Ban Pong,
Chiang Mai

Province

Mae Sa,
Kong Khan,
part of
Pong Yaeng,
Ban Dong

Available K at the surface, very high (over 120 PPM);
pH, 6.0-7.0.

Limestone ,Rock Land;
No description. (See Figure 21.)

Slope Complex;
No description.

Sloi'e Complex;
No description.

Doi Pui Series, hilly phase;
Orthoxic Palehumults, Reddish Brown Laterites;
Deep soil;
Sandy loam or loam over clay loam to clay;
Moderately fine to subangular blocky structure;
Well-drained, moderate permeability, medium

to rapid runoff;
Ground water below 1.5 m all year;
O.M. high (3.5-4.5%);
Base Saturation at the surface, medium (35-75%);
CEC at surface, moderately high (15-20 meq/100 g
soil) ;
Available P at surface, low (3-6 PPM);
Available K at surface, very high (more than 120 PPM);
pH, 6.0-7.0.
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Figure 21. Shallow A horizon is evident in clayey Kong Khaek soils,
though fertility is relatively good; Mae Chaem Project.
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IV. RESEARCH RESULTS

The results of the SCRP have been classified into the following

categories:

1. Site characteristics;

2. Household characteristics;

3. Erosion severity and rates;

4. Conservation methods;

S. Crop yields and production;

6. Sustainability of production;

7. Project participation;

8. Farmer attitudes.

Within the categories, evaluative questions indicate the relevance of the

results to the objectives of the SCRP.

A. SITE CHARACTERISTICS

What physical characteristics of sample sites could affect the compar

ability of erosion hazards, yields, and productivity?

Very few sample fields are loca~ed on the crests of hills. Table 10 shows

that only in Mae Sa and Ban Pong are any sites on hill crests.

In Nah Luang (T.A.L.D.), most of the sites are on upper slopes, and in Du

Tai, an almost equal proportion are on lower slopes. This reflects the

milder topography of the T.A.L.D. area and the rockiness of upper slopes

in Du Tai. In the highlands, Mae Chaem and Ban Pong have similar site

distributions of site location. (See Figure 22.) Mae Sa sites are less

frequently found on upper slopes, largely because the slopes in the area

are very long and steep. Upper slopes are extensively swiddened in the

Mae Sa basin, but mainly by hilltribes rather than ethnic northern Thais.

The similar slope position distributions for project and control sites

facilitate comparison of farm performance.
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The degree of runon reflects

slopes above a sample site.

available for detaching and

few sites are subject to no

to "moderate" runon classes.

Table 10

Slope Position of Sample Sites
(by percent of cases)

Group Landform Element

Crest Upper Slope Mid-Slope Lower Slope

T.A.L.D.* 0 55 18 28

Du Tait 0 10 34 56

Mae Chaem* 0 30 48 23

Mae Sa* 2 15 56 28

Ban Pongt 2 29 49 20

*Projects 1 31 42 26

tContrcls 1 20 42 38

the length and steepness of uninterrupted

High rates of runon increase the water energy

transporting soils. Table 11 shows that very

runon, and the bulk of sites are in the "low"

Only in Du Tai (where most sites are on

lower slopes) do more than ten percent of cases have high runon rates.

The runon rate distributions for project and control sites are similar.
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Post-harvest weed growth on Ban Pong rice swiddens located on
Bamboo favors depleted soils of abandoned swiddens.

Figure 22.
mid-to upper-slopes.

Figure 23. This smooth, clean-weeded Ban Pong plot after soybean is vul
.nerable to raindrop impact; 3% canopy; 10% mulch.
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Table 11

Degree of Runon
(by percent of cases)

Group Runon Class

None Low Moderate High

T.A.L.D.* 3 45 53 0

Du Tait 0 24 56 "20

Mae Chaem* 3 58 38 3

Mae Sa* 0 38 56 6

Ban Pongt 0 59 39 2

*Projects 2 46 50 3

tControls 0 42 48 11

Estimated degree of runoff is determined by the steepness and surface

smoothness of the slopes of sample fields. Table 12 indicates that sites

with slow tc medium runoff rates predominate in the T.A.L.D. and Du Tai

areas, whereas medium to high runoff rates are most common ill the highland

areas. Ban Pong, with its steep swiddens, has the highest proportion of

sites with rapid runoff.
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Table 12

Degree of Runoff
(by percent of cases)

Group Runoff Class

Ponded v. S~w Slow Medium Rapid v. Rapid

T.A.L.D.* 0 3 35 50 13 0

Du Tait 0 2 34 44 20 0

Mae Chaem* 0 0 3 78 18 3

Mae S~ 4 0 21 57 19 0

Ban Pongt 0 0 10 46 44 0

*Projects 2 1 20 61 17 1

tControls 0 1 22 45 32 0

Conservation structures on project sites contribute to lower rates of

runoff. This reduction is reflected in the lower percentage of project

sites with rapid runoff rates.

Off-site erosion damage is minimized in North Thailand by the spatial

organization of upland an lowland cropping systems. Flooded ~ (padi)

fields generally fill the bottoms of valleys, to an elevation on both

sides of a watercourse where irrigation becomes infeasible. Above this

zone, raj (swiddens) and ~ (perennials) dominate, in indigenous

conditions almost entirely without structural conservation methods. But

sediments eroded from these rainfed fields are transported to the naa

terraces, which act as settling ponds. Much of the material eroded from

slopping fields is deposited on the padi terraces, where nutrient matter

can benefit the rice crop (which most farmers consider far more important

than upland crops). Except under heavy storm flows, relatively little

eroded material is transported from upland to stream without being stored
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on padi terr~ces. Although such a salubrious circumstance reduces

pollution of streams, it also reduces the need for soil conservation on

slopes. This is yet another reason why on-site effects of erosion on crop

yields and sustainable production should form the primary justification

for conservation.

The roughness ranklngs of the soil surface are presented in Table 13. A

rough soil surface impedes runoff and encourages infiltration of water,

thereby reducing the rate of sheet and rill erosion. The roughest soil

surfaces are found in the upland sites of Ban Nah Luang (T.A.L.D.) and Ban

Du Tai, because in these areas topography permits the use of tractors for

tillage. Normally, fields are coarsely disked, leaving a jumble of blocks

of soil 5 to 40 em across. Tillage usually occurs before the spring

planting and again between the first and second crops.

The largest proportion of smooth sites is found in Mae Chaem, where hard

setting soils are common and tillage is performed once per year (in the

spring) by hand. At the time of the field study, after the harvest of the

sole crop for the year and during the monsoon, surfaces of the terrace

platforms are generally smooth. The largest number of "very smooth"

fields are found in the Ban Pong control, where some farmers clean till

their fields aiter harvest, leaving a smooth soil surface devoid of weeds

or mulch to face the end of the monsoon season (see Figure 23). Despite

village differences, the project and control groups have similar distribu

tions of rough and smooth fields.
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Table 13

Surface Roughness
(by percent of cases)

Group Roughness Class

Very Moderately Moderately Very
Rough Rough Smooth Smooth

T.A.L.D.* 0 56 44 0

Du Tait 3 43 53 3

Mae Chaem* 0 10 90 0

Mae Sa* 9 15 74 2

Ban Pongt 0 25 68 8

*Projects 4 26 70 1

tControls 1 34 60 5

The four types of soil surface conditions found in the SCRP investigation

are gravelly, hard-setting, loose, and friable. As shown in Table 14,

hard-setting soils are most common in Mae Chaem and on the T.A.L.D. sites.

Mae Chaem also has the lowest percentage of friable soils, which are

preferred for ease of tillage, water retention, and plant root penetra

tion. The most friable soils are found in Mae Sa, where aggregation of

soil particles is common, followed by the two control villages.
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Table 14

Soil Surface Condition
(by percent of cases)

Group Soil Surface Condition

Gravelly Hard-Setting Loose Friable

T.A.L.D.* 18 60 3 20

Du Taft 5 37 0 59

Mae Chaem* 8 77 8 8

Mae Sa* 0 22 9 69

Ban Pongt 15 24 7 54

*Projects 8 50 7 36

tControls 10 31 4 56

The high proportion of sites with hard-setting surface soils in Mae Chaem

and Nah Luang raise the project site average for these soils to 50

percent, well above the 31 percent for control villages. Similarly, the

percentage of project sites with friable soils is 20 percent lower than

for control sites.

How do canopy and mulch cover, important indicators of effectiveness of

agronomic conservation, vary among sample groups?

Plants greatly affect the fertility and erodibility of a site. The canopy

of living plants protects the soil from rainsplash and their roots help

hold soil particles against dislodging. Plant residues, as mulch, perform

similar functions, protecting the soil, facilitating water infiltration,

and increasing soil fertility through decomposition.
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Table 15

Percent Plant Canopy Cover
(by percent cover)

Group Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 42% 15

Du Tai t (N=41) 52 19

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 54 21

Mae Sa* (N=54) 48 20

Ban Pongt (N~l) 52 17

*Project (N=134) 48 20

tControl (N=82) 52 18

Table 15 shows the mean percentage of soil covered by plant canopy for

each group. Given the diversity of landscapes, cropping systems, and

physical characteristics of the sites, the small range of mean values is

quite remarkable. Canopy cover ranges from a low of 42 percent under the

mungbean of the T.A.L.D. sites to a high of 54 percent under the post

harvest weeds of Mae Chaem. Even the range of standard deviations of

canopy cover varies by only six percent. The project and control sites

show little difference in canopy values.

Although mulch cover values vary more among villages than do canopy

values, they are nonetheless fairly close. Table 16 shows that the

control villages have the highest and lowest mulch values: Ban Pong

control has the lowest mulch coverage (39 percent) and Ban Du Tait has the

highest (52 percent). The mean project values vary only 2 percent: from

40 to 42 percent. As with canopy cover, control sites average slightly

higher mulch cover values.
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Table 16

Percent Mulch Cover
(by percent cover)

Group Mean Std. Dev,

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 40% 18

Du Tai t (N=41) 52 20

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 41 19

Mae Sa* (N=54) 42 25

Ban Pongt (N=41) 39 17

*Project (N=134) 41 22

tControl (N=82) 45 20

Composition of mulch regulates the effectiveness of mulch in reducing

erosion. Mulch type also affects the resistance of the mulch to decompo

sition, which affects the length of time the material protects the soil

from erosion. Generally, stover is more effective and longer-lived on the

field, due to its greater volume per surface area and its woody composi

tion.

Table 17 presents the relative percentages of stover and straw mulch for

each group. A high percentage of stover indicates that maize is a primary

crop, and that yields are good. A high straw value indicates that rice or

other small-stemmed crops were grown or that dead grasses (weeds) comprise

much of the mulch. This is borne out in the results, showing that Mae Sa

and Ban Pong, where rice is commonly grown, have high proportions of

straw. Ban Du Tai and Mae Chaem have high values of stover, primarily

because they grow much maize. The T.A.L.D. cropping system is similar to

Du Tai's, but stover residues are sparser, possibly due to lower planting

densities or rates of plant production.
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Table 17

Type Of 11ulch
(by mean percent of stover or straw)

Group Stover Straw Std. Dev,

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 35% 65% 24

Du Tait (N=40) 65 35 26

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 62 38 35

Mae Sa* (N=49) 15 85 23

Ban Pongt (N=39) 19 82 26

*Project (N=129) 36 64 34

tControl (N=79 ) 42 58 35

Mulch and canopy covers act jointly in reducing erosion losses and

providing other benefits (Weirsum, in El-Swaify, et al., 1985, and

others). An index of mulch and canopy covers provides a measure of the

joint effects of mulch and canopy coverage. The index used in this study

is a sum of the percentage mulch and canopy cover values for each site, so

higher values (to a maximum of 200 percent) indicate greater soil cover

age.

Table 18 presents the mean mulch and canopy index values for each group.

In Ban Du Tai, where careful residue management and healthy crops make for

high mulch and canopy values, index means a~e highest. The other upland

sIte-the T.A.L.D. area-has the lowest mean mulch-canopy index, due to

sparse mungbean plantings, generally modest crop vigor, and limited mulch.

Mae Sa also has low index values. Farmers there often clean weed their

cash crops, and reserve rice straw for mulching high-value late-season

crops such as garlic.
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Table 18

Index of Mulch and Canopy Covers

(sum of mulch cover and canopy cover percentages;
maximum possible value = 200%)

Group Index Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 82.0% 25.8

Du Tai t (N=41) 104.7 33.0

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 94.7 27.9

Mae Sa* (N=54) 89.8 23.0

Ban Pongt (N=4I) 90.6 23.9

*Project (N=134) 88.9 25.7

tControl (N=82) 97.4 29.5

Mae Chaem sites show relatively good mulch-canopy coverage, mainly because

of heavy mats of stover residues left on the terraces and vigorous weed

growth. Control sites show significantly (10 percent) higher mulch-canopy

index values than their project counterparts (see Figure 24).

The percentage of fine roots in surface soil has been identifi&d as

relating to erodibility (Dissmeyer, in El-Swaify, et al., 1985). The

decomposition of such roots also can contribute to soil organic matter.

SCRP researchers estimated the percentage of fine roots in the upper 2 cm

of soil.

Table 19 shows the density of fine roots in surface soil as the mean value

for each group. All groups have a value of 4 to 8 percent, classed as

"low" by Morse et a1. (1982). These are probably average values for

agricultural areas, but compare unfavorably with the 9 to 20 percent

values measured on forest sites.
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Flgur.e 24. Good mungbean canopy (74%) and stover mulch (74%) improves and
protects solI on a control plot in Ban Du Tai.
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Table 19

Roo t Densi ty
(by percent of surface soil)

Group Mean Std. Dev. Forest

T.A.L.D.* (N=38) 5.8% 3.0 N/A

Du Taft (N=38) 4.6 "3.0 20%

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 6.5 2.7 9

Mae Sa* (N=53) 7.6 3.9 11

Ban Pongt (N=41) 5.8 3.3 19

*Project (N=131) 6.7 3.4 10

tControl (N=79 ) 5.2 3.2 19

What soil physical or chemical properties might affect or reflect erodi

bility or fertility?

The SCRP undertook an analysis of a limited number of chemical and

physical properties of sample soils. Properties were measured which might

relate to soil erosion or fertility. The analyses were conducted by the

Soils Laboratory at Chiang Mai University by laboratory technicians and by

SCRP staff.

Bulk density influences water infiltr3tion rates, root penetration of

soil, ease of cultivation, and erodibility. In the field, SCRP research

ers took a bulk density sample from each farm site, at a depth of 8 em

below the soil surface. The mean bulk density for each group is presented

in Table 20.
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Table 20

Soil Bulk Density
(in grams/cm3 in surface soil)

Group Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 1.74 0.18

Du Tait (N=41) 1.47 0.17

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 1.61 0.15

Mae Sa* (N=54) 1.27 0.18

Ban Pongt (N=41) 1.49 0.16

*Project (N=134) 1.51 0.17

tControl (N=82) 1.48 0.16

The light, aggregated soils of Mae Sa have the lowest bulk densities. The

compacted clayey soils on TALD farms and Mae Chaem terraces have the

highest average bulk density. The Ban Du Tai control has much lower bulk

densities than the T.A.L.D. fields, perhaps because of the heavier use of

mulch on the Du Tai fields. Despite the village differences in bulk

density, the project and control means are very close.

High soil organic matter has been shown to reduce soil erodibility

(Romkens, in El-Swaify, et al., 1985, and others) and improve plant

productivity. Organic matter "is ·"irtually the only source of indigenous

N and is the source of as much as 65% of the total P in the normal

rooting-depth profile" (Meyer, et al, in Follett and Stewart, 1985: 217).

Organic matter levels exceeding four percent of surface soil can reduce

calculated soil erosion losses (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). As shown by

Table 21, only in Mae Sa and Ban Pong do soil organic matter levels reach

four percent. On the T.A.L.D. sites organic matter levels average only
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Table 21

Soil Organic Matter
(by percent in surface soil)

Group Mean Std. Dev ,

T.A.L.D.* (N=39) 2.1% 1.1

Du TaU (N=40) 3.8 0.7

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 3.0 0.9

Mae Sa* (N=55) 4.0 0.8

Ban Pongt (N=41) 4.0 1.1

*Project (N=134) 3.1 1.2

tControl (N=81) 3.9 0.9

about half of that--2.1 percent. The control sites clearly possess higher

organic matter levels than the projects sites: 23 percent higher.

Soil acidity influences plant growth primarily through its effect on the'

availability of nutrients, although it also effects soil organisms and can

cause aluminum and manganese toxicity at very low pH levels (Foth, 1984).

Table 22 shows that the soils sampled by the SCRP lie mainly in the medium

to slightly acidic ranges of pH 5.5 to 6.5. However, the T.A.L.D. soils'

average pH of 5.2 makes t.hem strongly acidic, to the extent that avail

ability of phosphorus, calcium, and magnesium could be restricted. Some

T.A.L.D. soils have pH levels below 4.7. This could indicate that the

acidic subsoils characteristic of Ultisols are affecting the root zone, as

a result of erosion of surface horizons or mixing by tractor tillage.
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Table 22

Soil Acidi ty
(as pH of surface soil)

Group Mean

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 5.19

Du TaH (N=41) 6.39

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 6.28

Mae Sa* (N=~5) 5.82

Ban Pongt (N=4I) 6.42

*Project (N=135) 5.77

tControl (N=82) 6.41

Std. Dev.

0.35

0.41

0.54

0.50

0.41

0.63

0.41

Although content of phosphorus in soils may be quite high, its avail

ability to plants is limited by immobilization, mineralization, and

removal in solution. P deficiency can result in stu~ted plants and

delayed plant maturity (Foth, 1984). Table 23 shows that available

phosphorus in sample soils ranges from a high of 16.5 parts per million in

Ban Pong to a low of 6.9 ppm on the T.A.L.D. sites. The high rates on the

swidden sites could be attributed to release from burning of plant matter.

The low T.A.L.D. values could be related to the acidic soils and long

histories of cultivation on those sites. The mean phosphorus concentra

tions in Ban Du Tai, Mae Chaem, and Mae Sa are quite close, within 2 ppm.

The high Ban Pong values raise the control site concentrations above the

mean for project sites.
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Table 23

Soil Phosphorus
(by parts per million in surface soil)

Group Mean Std. Dev ,

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 6.9 ppm 5.4

Du TaU (N=41) 11.4 10.2

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 13.0 13.1

Mae Sa* (N=55) 13.1 10.7

Ban Pongt (N=41) 16.5 14.0

*Project (N=135) 11.2 10.6

tControl (N=82) H.O 12.5

Potassium is common in the earth's crust, but can be weathered from soils

in humid regions until it becomes limiting. Availability also can be

reduced by low pH levels (Meyer, et al., in Follett and Stewart, 1985).

Table 24 shows that soil potassium is highest in Mae Sa and lowest in Nah

Luang (T.A.L.D.). Levels in both of the upland sites are lower than the

highland sites, suggesting that soil type affects potassium ccncentra

tions. The very low T.A.L.D. levels suggests that ameliorative action

could improve crop production. Although potassium concentrations are

slightly higher in control than in project sites, the primary dichotomy is

highland versus upland.
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Table 24

Soil Potassium
(by parts per million in surface soil)

Group Mean Std. Dev,

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 41.1 ppm 17.8

Du TaH (N=41) 156.8 75.8

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 212.4 74.1

Mae Sa* (N=55) 256.4 177.9

Ban Pongt (N=41) 220.5 82.0

*Project (N=135 ) 179.6 151.3

tControl (N=82) 188.7 84.8

B. HOUSEHOLD/FARM CHARACTERISTICS

How do population and off-farm employment vary among sample groups?

The populations of sample households do not vary substantially among

villages. Table 25 shows that the highest mean population per household

and the highest standard deviations are found in Mae Chaem, with 5.4

persons. The other project villages also average more than 5 persons per

household. Both control villages have average household populations of

less than five. Ban Du Tai has 4.6 persons and Ban Pong averages 4.3.

Project households have an average of 0.8 persons more than do control

households, but this probably has little effect on labor availability,

income, or other related variables.
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Table 25

Household Population

(mean number of persons per household)

Group Mean Std. Dev,

T.A.L.D.* (N=42) 5.17 1.67

Du Tait (N=4l) 4.59 1.57

Mae Chaem* (N=41) 5.37 1.66

Mae Sa* (N=53) 5.13 2.24

Ban Pongt (N=40) 4.28 1.55

*Project (N=136) 5.21 1.90

tControl (N=81) 4.43 1.56

One possible response to declining soil productivity and crop yields is to

seek off-farm employment. Off-farm employment also reflects the diversity

of economic opportunities available to people in a given area. Table 26

presents two measures of off-farm employment. The first is the mean

household population which works off-farm. The second is the proportion

of household members working off-farm, as a ratio of working population to

total household population.

The lowest level of off-farm employment is found in Nah Luang and Mae

Chaem, with 0.12 and 0.15 persons per household working off-farm, or about

one person in fifty. In Ban Du Tai, which is only a few kilometers from

the city of Nan, about 0.5 persons per household work off-farm, or one

person in ten. Off-farm working populations are higher in Mae Sa, with

0.69 persons per household, and Ban Pong, with 0.58, or about one person

in nine and one in seven, respectively. The ratio of off-farm workers to
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Table 26

Working Population Per Household and
Proportion of Household Population Working Off-Farm

(working population/household population)

Working Pop. Proportion of Household Pop.
Group Mean PPH Std. Dev. Ratio Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=39) 0.15 0.49 .024 .074

Du Tai t (N=41) 0.49 0.87 .094 .149

Mae Chaem* (N=41) 0.12 0.33 .020 .055

Mae Sa* (N=52) 0.69 1.60 .108 .207

Ban Pongt (N=40) 0.58 0.93 .138 .226

*Project (N=132) 0.36 1. 09 .056 .145

tControl (N=81) 0.53 0.90 .116 .191

household population is nearly twice as high in control villages as in

project villages (O.llb versus 0.056). The SCRP did not investigate how

much of this difference can be ascribed to "pull" from urban employment

opportunities and how much to "push" from conditions on the farm.

However, the high ratp.s in Ban Pong may indicate land pressure and lack of

profitable farming opportunities in this swidden area.

What differences exist among size and characteristics of farm plots which

could reflect project actions or affect erosion, yields, and welfare?

The size of farm plots cultivated by sample farmers varies widely, from

0.2 ha to over 3 ha. The mean sizes of sample plots are presented in

Table 27. The two sets of columns show the size of plots as measured by

SCRP staff, and farmer estimates of the size of their plots.
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Determining the boundaries of farm fields often was difficult. Vegetation

usually bounds control fields, facilitating measurement even though

boundaries are irregular, often following natural features or trails.

Boundaries of project sites are more difficult to establish in the field

because during land clearing, vegetation boundaries usually are removed

and are not replaced by any sort of survey marker. Without the help of

knowledgeable local guides, it would have been impossible to identify the

boundaries of many fields on project sites, even on those rare occasions

when relevant maps were available.

Table 27

Plot Area
(mean area, ha)

Measured Size Farmer Estimate

Gro1lp Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 1.06 0.54 1.06 0.45

Du TaH (N=41) 0.55 0.50 0.58 0.53

Mae Chaem* (N=39) 0.63 0.39 0.64 0.45

Mae Sa* (N=54) 0.55 0.42 0.70 0.54

Ban Pongt (N=41) 0.68 0.55 0.47 0.30

*Project (N=134) 0.73 0.50 0.79 0.52

tControl (N=82) 0.62 0.53 0.53 0.43

As seen from Table 28, the largest plots are those in the T.A.L.D. project

area. Figure 12 shows the boundaries and topography of the T.A.L.D.

development at Nah Luang, including the site numbers of sample fields.

Although additional roads have been built since the map was drafted in

1977, this was nonetheless the most accurate and useful project map

obtained during field work. Farmer estimates of the size of their plots
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in Nah Luang also were very accurate, likely because they have been given

title to their fields.

The other project which has granted farmers title to land is the Mae Chaem

Project. Here, too, farmers were accurate in their estimates of the size

of their parcels. The mean size of parcels farmed in Mae Chaem, 0.6 ha,

is only 60 percent of that granted in the T.A.L.D. Project. The third

project, in Mae Sa, has the smallest average size of project fields, 0.55

he, and the largest divergence of farmer estimates from measured size (27

percent overestimation). This poor estimation could result from lack of

field marking or mapping of Mae Sa Project fields and the state of flux

surrounding land holdings caused by real estate speculation.

Figure 25. Permanent, up-and-down tilled fields under mungbean suffer
moderate erosion in Ban Du Tai; 28% canopy, 26% mulch. Note vegetation
"boundaries" between these control fields.
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In the Ban Du Tai control village, farmers accurately estimate the size of

their plots. The mean size of Du Tai plots was small, at 0.55 ha. In Ban

Pong, plots were larger, averaging 0.7 ha (see Figure 25)., but farmers

underestimated the area of their plots by a very substantial 30 percent.

This inaccuracy probably results from the farmers' transitory attachment

to any individual swidden parcel and their lack of concern for precise

boundaries. Overall, plot sizes in all villages except Nah Luang were

comparable. Even including Nah Luang, mean size of control plots was only

0.11 ha (or about 15 percent) smaller than project plots. Excluding Nah

Luang, project and control fields are almost exactly the same size.

Most farmers cultivate other land, some of which is irrigated, in addition

to the rainfed land included in the SCRP sample. Table 29 shows the

amount of "other" land farmed by respondents, and the area of irrigated

land.

Table 28

Other Land Farmed: Total and Irrigated

(mean of areas within groups, ha,
from farmer estimates)

Group
Other Land Farmed
Mean Std. Dev.

Irrigated Other Land
Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=33) 1.25 1.13 0.42 0.55

Du Tai t (N=36) 0.84 0.81 0.43 0.63

Mae Chaem* (N=36) 0.78 0.41 0.35 0.40

Mae Sa* (N=40) 0.80 0.76 0.23 0.33

Ban Pongt (N=30) 0.68 0.62 0.32 0.41

*Project (N=109 ) 0.93 0.83 0.30 0.39

tControl (N=66) 0.77 0.73 0.39 0.56
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The T.A.L.D. farmers have the largest area of other land, averaging

1.25 ha per household, of which about one-third is irrigated. The upland

control farmers in Ban Du Tai cultivate an average of 0.8 ha of other

land, half of it irrigated. Mae Chaem and Mae Sa farmers also have about

0.8 ha of other land, although only 45 and 28 percent of it, respectively,

is irrigated. Ban Pong farmers cultivate the least other land, 0.7 ha, of

which about half is irrigated. Overall, project farmers use more other

land (0.9 ha) than control farmers (0.8 ha), but control farmers have more

irrigated land (0.4 versus 0.3 he).

The total amount of land farmed by respondents is shown in Table 29. The

table lists not only the area of all land used by respondents, but the

ratio of "other" land to the area of the sample plot. This ratio provides

an indicator of the importance of the sample site to farmers in providing

food and income.

Table 29

Area of Total Land Farmed and
Ratio of Other Land to Sample Plot

(A = area of sample parcel + other land farmed (ha);
B = area of other farmed parcels/area of sample site)

"AU liB"
Group Mean Area Std. Dev , Meen Ratio Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=31) 2.25 ha 1.23 1.44 1. 34

Du TaU (N=36) 1.39 0.89 2.27 2.68

Mae Chaem* (N=34) 1.40 0.76 1.89 1. 62

Mae Sa* (N=40) 1.46 1.01 2.01 2.14

Ban Pongl (N=30) 1.17 0.70 1. 92 3.26

*Project (N=105) 1.68 1.07 1.80 1.77

tControl (N=66 ) 1.29 0.81 2.11 2.94
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T.A.L.D. farmers once again cultivate the largest total area, at 2.3 ha

almost twice as much as the farmers of Ban Pong (1.2 ha). However,

because of the large size of sample parcels, T.A.L.D. farmers also have

the lowest other land ratio, 1.4, indicating that the sample plot is large

relative to the size of other parcels farmed. Ban Du Tai, Mae Chaem, and

Mae Sa farmers all use approximately the same total areas of land (1.4-1.5

ha), though the staudard deviations of sizes vary quite a bit. The sample

parcels are smallest relative to other holdings in Ban Du Tai (ratio=2.3)

followed by Mae Sa (2.0) and Mae Chaem (1.9). Ban Pong again trails, with

total farmed holdings of 1.2 ha, though the other land ratio is about

average, at 1.9. Overall, project farmers use about 0.4 ha more land than

control farmers. Other parcels form a !arger part of total land holdings

of control farmers than of project participants.

Table 30

Plot Ownership
(by percent of cases)

Group Ownership of Sample Plot

Owned Rented Free Use
(not owned)

T.A.L.D.* 93 2 5

Du Tait 98 2 0

Mae Chaem* 100 0 0

Mae Sa* 74 4 23

Ban Pongt 100 0 0

*Project 88 2 10

tControl 99 1 0
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To trace the effects of types of agriculture over time on erosion and

productivity, the SCRP sampled farmers who have tilled a given plot either

(a) since a project was active in an area, or (b) for controls, for at

least five years. This specification results in a sample characterized by

a large proportion of farmer-owned parcels. Few farmers had rented a

given parcel long enough to be included in the sample.

Table 30 shows the ownership classes of sample parcels. In Mae Chaem and

Ban Pong, all parcels are claimed to be owned by respondents. Because

many Ban Pong farmers till swiddens on land which actually belongs to the

government, their ownership is based on right of use rather than upon

title. This may also be the case in Ban Du Tai and Mae Sa, where few

farmers have legal title to their farmlands. In Ban Du Tai and Nah Luang,

only b very few farmers do not own the plots studied by the SCRP. In Mae

Sa, however, nearly one-quarter of the sample claim to have free use of

the sample parcel. In this area where real estate speculation is rife,

some farmers sell their land but are allowed to use it until such time as

the owner wishes to build upon it. It can be safely stated that tenancy

is not a major factor in land management decisions of farmers in the SCRP

sample.

The length of cultivation of a given parcel not only permits the study of

long-term changes in soil erosion and crop productivity, but also reflects

the stability and permanence of agriculture. Table 31 shows the number of

years sample plots have been cultivated, either by the present owner or by

others. By far the longest mean length of cultivation occurs in Mae Sa,

where farmers say that their fields have been cultivated for an average of

24 years. The very large standard deviation in Mae Sa indicates that

there are many new plots, as well as some with long histories of tillage.

Fields in Mae Chaem and Nah Luang have been cultivatp.d for about the same

length of time, an average of 16 years, though the standard deviation is

about 10. Du Tai fields are slightly newer: mean cultivation, about 13

years; standard deviation, nearly 11. The predominance of swiddens of Ban

Pong is starkly revealed in the brief tillage history of its fields,
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Table 31

Years Sample Plot Has Been Cultivated
(mean response within groups, in years)

Group Mean Years Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=39) 15.9 10. ,I.

Du TaH (N=38) 12.6 10.6

Mae Chaem* (N=33) 15.9 9.3

Mae Sa* (N=40) 24.0 17.4

Ban Pongt (N=37) 4.6 3.9

*Project (N=112) 18.8 13.5

tControl (N=75) 8.6 8.9

averaging less than 5 years, with a standard deviation of less than 4.

These results indicate that project farmers are far more committed to

permanent, settl~d agriculture than are the controls. The longer tillage

history also allows the effects of erosion and poor land management to be

manifested in declining crop yields, and to be perceived by farmers.

If length of cultivation is related to soil productivity, then some

recognition of this change should be evident to farmers. Respondents were

questioned about the quality of their soil, and the responses are presen

ted in Table 32. Soils are generally perceived to be poorer in uplands

than in highlands, and T.A.L.D. farmers think their soils are poorer than

do farmers in Ban Du Tai. Nearly half of T.A.L.D. farmers describe their

soils as poor, and only 7 percent say they are good or very good. In Du

Tai, 12 percent of farmers feel soils are good or very good, and 15

percent call them poor. Farmers are happiest with their soils in Ban

Pong, where nearly half of respondents rank them as good or very good, and
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Table 32

Perceived Soil Quality
(by percent of cases)

Group Is the soil on the sample plot:

Very Good Good Fair Poor

T.A.L.D.* (N=42) 2 5 45 48

Du Tai t (N=41) 10 2 73 15

Mae Chaem* (N=41) 0 12 83 5

Mae Sa* (N=53) 6 23 64 8

Ban Pongt (N =40) 18 40 35 8

*Project (N=136 ) 3 14 64 19

tControl (N=81) 14 21 54 11

only 8 percent think soils are poor (see Figure 26). These opinions

reflect the quality of new forest soils for production and the lack of

familiarity in Ban Pong with soil decline over long periods of tillage.

In Mae Sa 30 percent of farmers feel that their soils are good or very

good, compared to 12 percent in Mae Chaem. In Mae Chaem and Mae Sa, less

than 10 percent of respondents call their soils poor.

Overall, control group farmers rate their soils higher than do project

farmers.. Of the controls, 35 percent call their soils good or very good,

and 11 percent poor. For all project villages, only 17 percent put their

soils in the good or very good categories, with 19 percent poor.
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Figure 26. Good tilth, many roots, few stones in Ban Pong swidden soils.

To obtain another perspective on farmers' views of the quality of their

area for agriculture, SeRP interviewers asked respondents: "Do you think

that this is generally:

1. a good place to farm;

2. acceptable; or

3. not a good place to farm?"
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Table 33

Perceived Quality of Farm
(by percent of cases)

Group Is This A Good Place To Farm?

Good Acceptable Not Good

T.A.L.D.* (N=42) 2 33 .64

Du TaH (N=4l) 5 71 24

Mae Chaem* (N=4l) 0 90 10

Mae Sa* (N=53) I: 81 15

Ban Pongt (N=40) 20 73 8

*Project (N=136) 2 69 29

tContro1 (N=81) 12 72 16

The responses are shown in Table 33, and reveal a pattern remarkably

similar to that of the question on soil quality (Table 32). The most

negative ratings are from Nah Luang, where nearly two-thirds of respon

dents call the area "not good". In the upland control, Ban Du Tai, only

one-quarter of responses are "not good," and 71 percent call the area

acceptable. In Mae Chaem, no respondents rate the area as good for

farming, but only 10 percent say the place is not good, leaving 90 percent

in the "acceptable" category. Mae Sa's responses are similar, with 4

percent good, 81 percent acceptable, and 15 percent not good. Once again,

Ban Pong farmer s rate their area most highly for agriculture. There, one

fift11 of respondents call it good for farming, nearly three-quarters call

it acceptable, and only 8 percent rate it "poor".

Overall, control groups rate their farm areas much higher than project

respondents. Whereas 12 percent of control farmers rate their farm as

good, only 2 percent of project participants do so. In project villages,
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29 percent of farmers perceive the area as being not good, compared to 16

percent of non-project farmers. These proportions are very similar to

soil quality responses, suggesting' that soil quality has a strong bearing

on farmers' perceptions of the desirability of an area for farming. The

responses are unsettling in that they show that projects do not seem to be

creating the positive feelings for an area which are needed if exploita

tive attitudes toward the land are to be replaced by stewardship or

concern for sustainable management of resources.

How do farmers' reasons for cultivating slopes and their commitment to

their land vary among groups?

Much has been written about the land pressures which drive people to

cultivate sloping lands in developing countries, but rarely have farmers

been asked why they till slopes. The SeRP questionnaire had the following

question: "Why do you farm here rather than on flat lands?"

The open-ended responses were coded as one of the following categories:

1. tradition (we have always done so);

2. we prefer slopes;

3. flat lands are already taken;

4. there is no alternative;

5. I do not own enough flat land to feed my family;

6. other.

The responses are shown in Table 34, and reveal some divergence of reasons

for farming on slopes.

In the upland villages, the primary reasons are that flat lands are

already occupied and that there is "no alternative" to tilling on slopes,

with about two-thirds of responses in Nah Luang and Du Tai. Another one

fifth of both groups claim to own insufficient flat land to feed their

families.
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Among the highland groups, different patterns emerge for each village. In

Mae Chaem, nearly half of respondents say that flat lands are already

taken, but over one-quarter claim that farming slopes is traditional. An

additional 12 percent of Mae Chaem farmers say they have no alternatives,

and only 7 percent say they own inadequate flat land. In Mae Sa, the

largest group, nearly half of the sample, says slope farming is tradi

tional, and indeed Mae Sa boasts the longest history of cultivating their

upland plots of any village in the sample. Another 19 percent claim flat

lands are already taken, and 19 percent more say there is no alternative.

In Ban Pong, 70 percent of respondents agree that they farm slopes because

flat lands are already taken. An additional 15 percent do not own enough

flat land to feed their families, and 10 percent till slopes because of

tradition.

Table 34

Reasons For Farming On Slopes
(by percent of sites)

Reasons Groups

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj , Cntl.
(N=42) (N=41 ) (N=4l) (N=53) (N=40) (136) (81)

Tradition 2 7 27 47 10 27 9

Prefer Slopes 0 2 0 2 0 1 1

Flat Lands
Already Taken 33 39 49 19 70 32 S4

No Alternative 33 32 12 19 0 21 16

Don't Own Enough
Flat Land 21 20 7 4 15 11 17

It is Near Home
and/or Roads 2 0 2 9 S S 3

Other 7 0 2 0 0 3 0
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Overall, most project and control farmers till slopes because flat lands

are already taken (one-third of project farmers, half of control farmers).

For project farmers, the next largest response group is "tradition",

followed by "no alternative." In controls, the second and third responses

are "do not own enough flat land" a~d "no alternative". Across all

groups, almost no one prefers cultivating slopes, and convenience of

access also is rarely mentioned.

If people do not prefer farming on slopes, then is it reasonable to

presume that they would move to flat lands if they could? To answer this

question, SCRP interviewers asked, "If you and your neighbors could move

to flat lands to ~arm, even if it meant moving some distance, would you do

so?" As with other questions relating to farm quality, some divergence of

views is apparent (see Table 35).

Table 35

Would You Move To Farm Flat Lands?
(by percent of cases)

Group
Would You Move, Even Some

Distance, To Farm Flat Lands?

Yes No Don't Know

T.A.L.D.* (N=42) 57 33 7

Du Tait (N=41) 54 36 10

Mae Chaem* (N=41) 90 10 0

Mae Sa* (N=53) 47 49 4

Ban Pongt (N=40) 48 45 7

*Project (N=136) 63 32 5

tControl (N=81 ) 51 41 8
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In the upland villages, response$ were similar. In Nah Luang, 57 percent

of respondents would move, and 33 percent would not. In Ban Du Tai, 54

percent would move and 36 percent would not. In two of the highland

villages, Mae Sa and Ban Pong, responses were almost evenly split between

those who would move and those who would not. In Mae Chaem, however,

sentimental ties to the land are weak, as 90 percent of respondents said

they would move to flat lands if they could.

The overall results show that project farmers on average are more inclined

to move to flat lands than their non-project brethren. These results

suggest that farmers are well aware of the greater productivity of flat

lands compared to sloping lands. They also indicate that projects,

despite their investment of funds and effort, apparently have failed to

improve sloping land productivity sufficiently to instill attitudes in

participants of dedication to the land. Farmers would abandon the project

fields for the prospect of flat lands and, by implication, the potential

for growing flooded padi or obtaining higher yields of upland crops. They

would move despite--or because of--their longer cultivation of sample

plots (see Table 31). This suggests that soil degradation is more likely

to result from long tillage than is an ethic of land stewardship.

How does household welfare vary among the groups?

Income Is a major indicator of household welfare, and Table 36 presents

the income groups of the SCRP sample. Unfortunately, despite preliminary

research into national income levels in Thailand, the income classifica

tions were established too high. As a result, most of the sample falls

into the lowest income category, causing a badly skewed income distribu

tion.

The villages with the largest proportions of the sample in the lowest

income category (under 10,000 baht) are Mae Chaem, 83 percent, and Ban Du

Tai, 81 percent. T.A.L.D. villages rank third (74 percent in the lowest

category), and Ban Pong and Mae Sa fare the best (60 percent). The low
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Table 36

Household Income Groups
(by percent of cases)

Annual Income Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem iiae Sa Ban Pong Proj •Cntl.
(N=42) (N=41) (N=41 ) (N=53) (N=37) (136) (78)

0-10,000 Baht
(0-$384) 74 81 83 60 60 71 71

10-20,000 Baht
($384-$770) 19 12 7 23 32 17 22

20-50,000 Baht
($770-$1923) 8 5 10 17 8 12 6

Over 50,000 Baht
(Over $1923) ° 3 ° ° ° ° 1

income levels in Ban Du Tai suggest that even good soil management, good

yields, and a high level of cash cropping cannot ensure high incomes.

At the high end of the income scale, Mae Sa performs best, with 17 percent

of responding households earning over 20,000 baht. In all other villages,

8 to 10 percent of households fall into this category. Overall, the only

significant difference in income distrinution is that 12 percent of

project households earn over 20,000 baht, compared to 7 percent of

controls.

Income by itself may not indicate actual levels of welfare in households

which are involved in subsistence agriculture. To broaden the measure of

welfare somewhat, the numbers of selected durable goods owned by each

household have been measured. Even this measure is subject to distortion

based upon location and infrastructure variations. For instance, in areas

without electricity or incapable of receiving broadcast signals, televisions
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will be of little use. With these considerations in mind, the results

in Table 37 nonetheless suggest the relative levels of welfare among

sample villages.

Table 37

Mean Number of Selected Items Owned
Per Household

Mean Number Owned Group

T.A.L.D.
(N=42)

Du Tai
(N=41)

Mae Chaem
(N=41 )

Mae Sa
(N=53)

Ban Pong
(N=40)

Proj. Cn t.L,
(l36) (81)

Radios .76

Bicycles 1.4

Motorcycles .55

Televisions .26

Cars or Trucks .10

.78

.98

.59

.22

.05

.95

.05

.29

.00

.05

.96

.11

.47

.02

.06

.80

.45

.50

.33

.13

.90

.48

.44

.09

.07

.79

.72

.54

.45

.09

As with income, Mae Chaem villages appear to be the poorest in the SCRP

sample. Although they own just under one radio per household, ovner shdp

of higher-valued items in the survey is quite low, with ouly about half

the number of motorcycles, cars or trucks of other villages. In the

relatively flat topography of Nah tuang and Ban Du Tai, every household

owns about one bicycle, but bikes are less common in the highlands. In

every group except Mae Chaem, every other household owns a motorcycle, the

most popular form of motorized transport in Thailand. In the poor

reception areas of Mae Chaem (where sample villages lack electricity) and

Mae Sa, television ownership is about nil. (The exception in Mae Sa is the

"gamnan," who not only owns a television, but a satellite receiving dish

as well!) Elsewhere, one household in three in Ban Pong owns a tele

vision, and one in four in the uplands.
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Purchase and operation of a car or truck requires a high level of dispos

able income, and as a result ownership among sample farmers is relatively

rare. In Ban Pong, about one respondent in eight owns a car or truck, and

one in ten in Nah Luang. This is about twice the frequency of ownership

in the other villages, where only one household in twenty owns a car or

truck.

Overall, control villages tend to have higher levels of goods ownership

than do their project counterparts. In every category except radios,

control village goods ownership is greater. This is true even if the

problematic ownership of televisions is dropped.

To improve comparison of goods ownership and welfare among groups, two

indices have been developed. The first, "goodex," is a weighted sum of

durable goods owned per household. Weights are applied based upon the

scale of expense of the item, as follows:

a. radios and bicycles = 1
b. motorcycles = 2
c. televisions = 3
d. cars or trucks = 5.

The second index, "we1dex," adds the income group class to the "goodex"

value for each household. "We1dex," therefore, is a composite score of

income and goods ownership, and is the most comprehensive measure of

welfare used in the SCRP. The mean "goodex" and "we1dex" values for each

group are presented in Table 38.

The relative positions of groups are the same whether measured by "goodex"

or "we1dex," but between-group value differences ranges are altered. For

instance, Ban Du Tai's "goodex" score is 85 percent of that of Nah Luang,

but its "weldex" score is 88 percent of Nah Luang's, indicating a greater

difference in goods ownership than of income between villages.

The T.A.L.D. group has the highest level of welfare as measured by the

SCRP, some 8 percent higher than the ney.t highest village, Ban Pong. Nah

Luang, Ban Pong, and Ban Du Tai seem to define one group of welfare index
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Table 38

Indices of Household Welfare

("Goodex" = weighted sum of durable goods owned, range: 0-14;
"Weldex" = Goodex + income category, range: 0-18)

Group "Goodex" Std , Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=42) 4.48 3.29

Du Taft (N=41) 3.83 3.44

Mae Chaem* (N=41) 1.83 1.63

Mae Sa* (N=53) 2.36 1.83

Ban Pongt (N=37) 3.84 4.13

*Project (N=136) 2.85 2.57

tControl (N=78) 3.83 3.76

"Weldex" Std. Dev.

5.81 3.60

5.12 3.79

3.10 1.97

3.93 2.39

5.32 4.33

4.26 2.91

5.22 4.03

scores, and Mae Sa and Mae Chaem fall into another, lower, group. The

standard deviation of scores follows the same pattern. In Nah Luang, Ban

Du Tai, and Ban Pong, deviations are about 4, whereas in Mae Chaem and Mae

Sa they average about 2. This indicates wider gaps between high and low

welfare households in the first group, compared to the second. Overall,

control villages display higher welfare index values than project groups:

34 percent higher in "goodex" and 22 percent higher in "weldex".
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C. EROSION

How does erosion severity vary among sample groups?

Two erosion estimation techniques are applied in the SCRP. The first

method 1s a subjective assessment in the field of the severity of sheet,

rill, and gully erosion. The second technique is to model the rate of

erosion using the Universal Soil Loss Equation, calibrated as closely as

possible to conditions prevailing in North Thailand.

The criteria for rating observed evidence of erosion are those published

by Morse, et al. (1982). According to Morse's definitions:

a. sheet erosion is limited to removal of a surface layer of soil;

b. rill erosion involves small channels up to 30 em deep; and

c. gully erosion creates distinct channels more than 30 em deep.

The observed sheet erosion in each group is presented in Table 39. By

far, the most severe sheet erosion is observed in Ban Pong, where 80

percent of sites have moderate to severe sheet erosion. The two upland

sites follow: T.A.L.D. with 73 percent and Ban Du Tai with 68 percent

moderate to severe erosion. Mae Chaem and Mae Sa displays the least sheet

erosion, with minor or no sheet erosion in more than half of cases (see

Figure 27).
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Figure 27. Heavy sheetwash on portion of field with harvested potato (9%
canopy, 22% mulch) is reduced under bed and furrow tillage of cabbage (65%
canopy, 35% mulch) on 31% slope in Ban Dong, Mae Sa.
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Figure 28. Severe rilling damages Ban Dong soils in Mae Sa. Note
pedestals beneath stable aggregates and stones.
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Table 39

Observed Sheet Erosion
(by percent of cases)

Group Degree of Sheet Erosion

None Minor Moderate Severe

T.A.L.D.* 0 28 70 3

Du Tait 5 27 68 0

Mae Chaem* 0 64 36 0

Mae Sa* 4 52 44 0

Ban Pongt 0 20 73 7

*Projects 2 48 50 1

tControls 2 23 71 4

Overall, project sites display significantly less sheet erosion than do

control sites. On terraced fields, this is due to the evidence of limited

soil movement on the flat bench. Other methods of structural conserva

tion, such as contour banks, still have sloping land between structures,

on which substantial sheetwash occurs.

A similar pattern is found in the case of observed rill erosion. Table 40

shows that the T.A.L.D. sites display the worst rill erosion, although the

Ban Du Tai and Ban Pong controls are not far behind, with over 60 percent

moderate or severe rilling. This suggests that on the Ban Du Tai sites

which do not receive heavy applications of mulch, rilling can be severe.

Contour banks, too, are ineffective by themselves in halting rill erosion.

The terraces of Mae Chaem evidence the least rill erosion: 83 percent of

cases have.little or none. The extensive presence of relatively new bench
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Table 40

Observed Rill Erosion
(by percent of cases)

Group Degree of Rill Erosion

None Minor Moderate Severe

T.A.L.D.* 3 28 70 0

Du Tait 5 30 61 5

Mae Chaem* 21 62 18 0

Mae Sa* 11 51 38 0

Ban Pongt 2 34 61 2

*Projects 11 47 42 0

tControls 4 32 61 4

terraces and thick layers of stover mulch doubtless contribute to Mae

Chaem's performance.

In Mae Sa, where some terraces have been actively removed by disgruntled

farmers, 62 percent of sites have little or no rilling, but locally severe

problems exist (see Figure 28). The almost identical scores of both

controls are significantly worse than the combined scores of project

sites, indicating a reduction in rilling on fields with conservation

s truc tures.

The upland sites fare worst in observed gully erosion. Table 41 shows

that more than one-third of T.A.L.D. and Ban Du Tai sites have moderate

gullying, indicating the weakness of relying upon structural measures

(contour banks) or inconsistent application of agronomic measures.

However, in Du Tai, where many farmers are avid mulchers, nearly a quarter

of sites have no gullying, whereas a scant five percent of T.A.L.D. sites
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are free of gullies. Probably due to their less erodible soils, the

steeper highland sites display considerably less gully erosion than do the

gentler upland sites. In all highland groups over one-third of cases have

Table 41

Observed Gully Erosion
(by percent of cases)

Group Degree of Gully Erosion

None Minor Moderate Severe

T.A.L.D.* 5 55 40 0

Du Tait 24 39 37 0

Mae Chaem* 35 60 3 3

Mae Sa* 40 49 11 0

Ban Pongt 37 49 15 0

*Projects 28 54 17 1

tControls 31 44 26 0

no gullying and less than one-seventh have moderate or severe gullies. As

with other forms of erosion, Mae Chaem has the least gullying, with 85

percent of cases in the "minor" or "none" categories. Project/control

differences are inconsistent, as project sites display less moderate

erosion, but more control sites have none at all.

Adapting the Universal Soil Loss Equation for North Thailand conditions is

a difficult and assumption-ridden task (see Appendix B). Nonetheless, the

results probably reasonably represent the scale and relative differences

in amounts of soil erosion occurring on the sample fields. The following

sub-factors of the U.S.L.E. model not only contribute to understanding
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erosion rates, but also help to describe the physical and agricultural

geography of the hilly lands of North Thailand.

Table 42

Topographic Factor "LS"

(mean of values within groups,
"Bef'one" and "After" conservation structures)

LS "Before" LS "After"

Group Hean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev, Range

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 4.80 2.84 1.74 0.68 0.67 - 3.62

Du TaH (N=41) 5.34 2.85 5.26 2.90 1.47 - 15.2

Mae Chaem* (N =40) 8.06 4.06 1.78 1.27 1.47 - 15.3

Mae Sa* (N=54) 9.58 5.77 6.27 4.49 0.51 - 20.0

Ban Pongt (N=41) 13.72 6.68 13.62 6.81 1.57 - 20.0

*Project (N=134) 7.70 4.95 3.58 3.69 0.51 - 20.0

tContro1 (N=82) 9.53 6.62 9.44 6.70 1.47 - 20.0

The "LS" factor is a composite number representing the effects of slope

steepness and slope length. Structural conservation methods often reduce

LS values. Table 42 presents LS values "Before" and "After" conservation

measures are instituted. These figures reveal the effectiveness of

project structures in reducing erosion. The difference between "Before"

and "After" values for control sites are due to the occasional presence of

farmer-built slope-shortening structures.

In both Mae Sa and Ban Pong, the steepest areas in the study, maximum LS

values equal 20, the highest value allowed in this study. This contrasts

with the T.A.L.D. sites, with a mean LS of only 1.7 after contour banks
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shortened the otherwise very long slopes. In Ban Du Tai, where slopes are

similar to those of the T.A.L.D. sites, mean LS is ov~r 5.2. Terracing

has a dramatic effect on Mae Chaem LS values, reducing them by nearly 80

percent. Although the mean Mae Chaem LS value is about one-quarter of the

Du Tai control and one-eighth of Ban Pong's, the range of LS in all three

areas is almost the same, indicating that some Mae Chaem Project sites

have not been effectively treated. Although Mae Chaem and Mae Sa have

similar "Before" values, the Mae Sa project obviously has been substan

tially less effective in reducing LS on its project sites (see Figure 29).

Figure 29. Bench and intermittent terraces shorten this 41% slope,
beneath untreated swiddens, Ban Dong, Mae Sa.
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Overall, projects have been very effective in managing the LS factor on

their sites. Whereas project "Befor-e" values are about 80 percent of

control values, "After" treatment their LS values are only 38 percent of

control.

Rainfall erosivity is a critical variable in modelling erosion. The

method used to calculate the "R" factor is described in Appendix B. Table

43 presents the mean "R" values for the sites in each group. The differ

ence between "R" for project and control in the upland sites is two

percent, and for the highland sites is 1 to 18 percent. The low and high

ranges for sites within the upland and highland samples overlap. Overall,

because of the high "R" value for Mae Sa (due to its elevation and

aspect), the "R" for projects is 11 percent higher than that of controls.

Table 43

Rainfall Erosivity "R"

(mean of values within groups, in mT/ba/yr)

Group Mean "R" Range

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 404 373 - 447

Du Tait (N=41) 394 366 - 439

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 457 434 - 534

Mae Sa* (N=54) 563 510 - 619

Ban Pongt (N=41) 464 423 - 512

*Project (N=134) 475 373 - 619

tControl (N=82) 429 366 - 512

The last of the three purely "physical" U.S.L.E. variables is soil erodi

bility, "K". "K" is a measure of movement of soil per unit area per

rainfall erosivity unit, and so indicates the relative propensity of a

soil to be eroded. The "K" values used in the SCRP are based upon the
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Wischmeier and Smith (1978) erodibility equation, calibrated to more

closely resemble results of erosion plot studies in North Thailand (see

Figure 30).

Figure 30. Rare soil erodibility experiment on TAWLD plots: bare
cultivated fallow and rice. Se Station, Nan Province.

Table 44 presents the range of "K" values for seRP sample sites. The

largest mean "K" value is found in soils in the T.A.L.D. area, but the

range of values also is quite large. The least erodible soils are from

Mae Se end Ban Du Tal, where the range of values s modest. The "K" values

for project sites are six percent higher than those of the controls.
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Table 44

Soil Erodibility Factor "K"
(mean of values within groups)

Group Mean "K" Std. Dev. Range

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) .213 .067 .094 - .375

Du Tai t (N=41) .111 .032 .027 - .172

Mae Chaem* (N=40) .151 .047 .059 - .243

Mae Sa* (N=54) .109 .022 .060 - .160

Ban Pongt (N=41) .178 .079 .051 - .352

*Project (N=134) .153 .064 .059 - .375

tControl (N=82) .144 .069 .027 - .172

The cropping factor, "C'.', indicates the effectiveness of plant canopy and

mulch in reducing erosion. The "c" value is the ratio of erosion under a

given set of cropping and mulching conditions to erosion on bare soil in

seedbed condition. The value of "C" is affected by the types of crops

grown, planting dates, planting density, mulch density and type, and the

annual distribution of rainfall erosivity. Low values of "C", as with all

U.S.L.E. variables, represent conditions of lower erosion.

As shown by Table 45, "c" values for SCRP sites fall into two distinct

groups: uplands and highlands. The T.A.L.D. and Ban Du Tai values are

very close, at about 0.26, although Ban Du Tai displays higher variability

in "C". .Th~ highland sites have surprisingly similar "C" values of about

0.31. This dichotomy of "c" values likely reflects the common practice of

double cropping on upland sites, which is equally uncommon on highland

sites. The closeness of control and project "c" values reveals that

projects do little to improve the cropping factor. Because of the great
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Table 45

Cropping Factor "c"
(mean of values within groups)

Group Mean "C" Std. Dev. Range

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) .269 .061 .087 - .384

Du Tai t (N=41) .264 .084 .101 - .627

Mae Chaem* (N=40) .316 .149 .122 - .864

Mae Sa* (N=54) .314 .090 .108 - .667

Ban Pongt (N=41) .316 .086 .181 - .597

*Project (N=134) .301 .106 .087 - .864

tControl (N=82) .290 .088 .10! - .627

range of potential "C" values (among the project sites, a ten-fold range

of "c" values is found), by improving crop coverage of the soil, erosion

can be reduced a great deal. This reduction can be accomplished at a

fraction of the cost of structural conservation measures, and with added

benefits to soil fertility and tilth.

The U.S.L.E. "P" factor, represents the effect of cultivation or surface

treatment on soil erosion. The values of "p" are ratios of erosion under

a given r.ultivation practice (say, contour tillage) to erosion rates under

up-and-down slope tillage (which has a "P" value of 1.0). There are slope

length and slope angle limits to the effectiveness of various cultivation

practices, so that on steep or long slopes "p" values may be higher than

for the same practices on short or gentle slopes.

Table 46 shows that surface treatment values for upland sites are lower

than for highland sites. This reflects the gentler slopes in the uplands

and increased surface roughness from tractor disking. Ban Pong displays
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the highest "P" values, as would be expected for swidden farming on steep

slopes. Mae Chaem also has high "P" values, despite its bench terraces,

due to steep slopes. In Mae Sa, the use of bed and furrow tillage and

contour ridges in addition to bench terraces reduces "P" values in that

steep area. Overall, "P" values for project and control sites are very

similar, with projects performing only three percent better than controls.

Table 46

Surface Treatment Factor "P"
(mean of values within groups)

Group Mean "P" Std. Dev. Range

T.A. L. D. (N=40) .662 .189 .280 - 1.00

Du Tait (N=41) .658 .103 .450 - .750

Mae Chaem* (N=40) .838 .156 .372 - 1.00

Mae Sa* (N=54) .735 .132 .381 - 1.00

Ban Pongt (N=4l) .877 .117 .550 - 1.00

*Project (N=134) .744 .171 .280 - 1.00

tControl (N=82) .768 .156 .450 - 1.00

The erosion rates for each group are presented in Table 47, for conditions

"Before" implementation of structural conservation, and "After" project

activities. The control sites have the highest and lowest erosion rates

(Ban Pong, 284 T/ha and Ban Du Tai, 39 T/ha). The mean erosion rate for

project sites "Before" is 76 percent of rates on controls. "After"

structural conservation, erosion rates on project sites fall to only one

third of erosion on controls. Hence, the structural conservation efforts

of the projects contribute to a 56 percent reduction in erosion rates on

project sites. Although the mean rates of soil erosion after projects are

still five times higher than soil creation rates (now commonly recognized
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Table 47

Erosion Rates

(mean of values within groups, in T/ha/yr,
"Before" and "After" conservation structures)

Erosion "Before" Erosion "After"

Group Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Range

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 73.7 59.7 26.1 16.1 4.8 - 65.2

Du TaH (N=4l) 39.1 24.0 39.1 24.0 8.4 - 97.7

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 154.7 157.9 33.7 33.0 6.7 - 182.8

Mae Sa* (N=54) 135.5 98.8 88.5 79.9 4.6 - 417.9

Ban Pongt (N=41) 284.0 192.8 280.8 195.4 49.9 - 931.4

*Project (N=134) 122.8 115.5 53.5 61.5 4.8 - 417.9

tControl (N=82) 161.6 183.9 159.9 184.1 8.4 - 931.4

as less than as 11 T/ha), the projects have nonetheless drastically

reduced erosion from its former levels. In the uplands, erosion rates on

T.A.L.D. sites fell from 74 Tlha before the project to 26 Tlha in 1985, a

65 percent reduction. The T.A.L.D. performance is not quite so dramatic

when compared with the Ban Du Tai upland control. Without a project, and

relying primarily upon agronomic ccnservation methods, Ban Du Tai farmers

maintain a mean erosion rate of 39 Tlha, only about one-third higher than

on the T.A.L.D. sites. Most Ban Du Tai fields are steep~~ and 8011s ar~

better than those in Nah Luang. Fourteen of the 41 Ban Du Tai sites (34

percent) have erosion rates lower than the T.A.L.D. mean of 26 T/ha.

The most striking reduction in erosion occurs in the highlands, on the Mae

Chaem terraced sites. Here, the annual rate fell from 155 T/ha to

34 T/ha, a 78 percent reduction, following construction of bench terraces.
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However, the very large range of values (7 to 183 T/ha) suggests that many

plots have been incompletely terraced or have terraces of questionable

design or construction. In Ban Mae Thaen, only a small part of some

project plots had been terraced.

A similar scale of reduction occurred in Mae Sa, where erosion losses fell

by 35 percent, from 136 T/ha to 89 T/ha. Here, even more than in Mae

Chaem, the range of erosion rates indicates inconsistent implementation of

the project. Erosion losses range from 4.6 to 418 T/bs: a 91-fold

difference in rates, too great to be explained by topographic variability.

Erosion rates of highland project sites compare favorably with the

highland control even without structures. The before-project erosion

rates of Mae Sa and Mae Chaem are 48 percent and 55 percent, respectively,

of Ban Pong's whopping mean erosion rate of 284 T/ha/yr. Swiddening may

produce reasonable returns to the farmer per unit of labor, but the rate

of soil movement on such sites is quite extreme. Only five of Ban Pong's

41 sites (12 percent) lose less than 100 T/ha. After-project erosion

rates for Mae Sa and Mae Chaem are a scant 32 percent and 12 percent of

Ban Pong's rates.

A limitation of comparing erosion from different areas is that erosion is

very location-specific, and comparing rates from steep, erodible slopes

with those from gentle, erosion-resistant sites can be very misleading.

To overcome this problem in part, an index of erosion was prepared. The

erosion index is the ratio of a site's erosion rate to the lowest rate for

a given village. Hence, the mean group erosion index reveals the perfor

mance of each site in reducing erosion to the lowest value which is

practical and achievable in an area.

Table 48 presents the distribution of erosion index scores by group. The

very high Ma Sa values result from the presence in that group of both

gentle slopes with good conservation practices (with resulting low rates

of erosion) and steep sites with little conservation. Hence, in Mae Sa,
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Table 48

Index of Erosion

(mean erosion rate as proportion
of lowest rate in group)

Group Index Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 5.4 3.3

Du Tal t (N=41) 4.7 2.9

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 5.0 4.9

Mae Sa* (N=54) 19.2 17.4

Ban Pongt (N=41) 5.6 3.9

*Project (N=134) 10.8 13.3

tControl (N=82) 5.1 3.4

the average field loses 19 times as much soil per year as does the "best"

field in the sample. In the other groups, the index means are remarkably

similar, ranging from 4.7 to 5.6 times the minimum loss rates. In all

villages, some fields have low rates of erosion, but most farms' rates are

several times greater than this minimum.

How much does farmer knowledge of erosion vary among groups?

To try to understand the farmers' perception of erosion, the interviewers

asked them a number of questions about erosion, its causes and effects.

Table 49 shows that most farmers know about soil erosion. The best

"awareness rate" is in Ban Du Tai, where 93 percent of farmers know about

erosion. The lowest rates are in Mae Chaem and Ban Pong, both with 80

percent positive responses.
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Table 49

Knowledge of Soil Erosion
(by percent of cases)

Do you know about
soil erosion? T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj.Cnt1.

Yes

No

86

14

93

8

80

20

89

11

80

20

85

15

86

14

To learn more about farmers' understanding of erosion processes, they were

asked, "What things do you think .::ause soil erosion?" Their responses

were placed in categories relating to U.S.L.E. variables, and are presen

ted in Table 50.

Farmers display differential understanding of the mechanisms of erosion.

Almost every respondent names rainfall as an erosive factor and slope

steepness is identified by about 60 percent of all respondents. Bare soil

or lack of plant cover is named by more than half of farmers in Ban Du

Tai, Mae Chaem, and Mae Sa, one-third in Ban Pong, and only one-quarter in

Nah Luang. Cutting trees and plants is identified by 70 percent of Mae

Chaem respondents, where the project has attempted to educate farmers

against forest cutting and burning. This contrasts with about half the

farmers in the control villages, just over one-third in Mae Sa (where the

Royal Forest Department has tried to reduce forest encroachment) and one

quarter of T.A.L.D. farmers (where few large forest areas remain).

Relatively few farmers recognize soil type or farming methods as contribu

ting to erosion. Only about one-fifth of Du Tai respondents mention soil

type, about one-quarter of T.A.L.D. and Mae Chaem farmers, and one-third

of Mae Sa and Ban Pong farmers. Only one T.A.L.D. farmer in 13 thinks
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Table 50

Perceived Causes of Erosion
(by percent of cases)

Perceived Cause Group

T.A.L.O. Du T:li Maa Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. Cntl.
(N=36) (N=37) (N=33) (N=47) (N=32) . ( 115) (68 )

Heavy Rainfall 92 100 100 100 100 97 100

Bare Soil or
Lack of Cover 25 59 58 51 34 45 47

Steep Slopes 56 57 70 51 63 59 60

Soil Type 22 19 24 32 34 26 27

Farming Me thods 8 11 33 28 13 . 23 12

Cutting Trees
and Plants 25 51 70 38 47 44 49

Other 8 0 0 0 9 2 4

farming methods influence erosion, as do only one in ten in Ban Ou Tai.

About one-third of Mae Chaem and Mae Sa farmers identify farming methods,

more than double the proportion from Ban Pong.

To quantify the extent of knowledge of farmers about causes of erosion, an

index of knowledge was prepared. The index is the sum of the number of

factors identified by each responding farmer. The range of possible

scores range from zero (no factors mentioned) to seven. Table 51 shows

the erosion knowledge index scores for each group.
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Table 51

Index of Knowledge of Causes of Erosion
(mean response within groups, range 0 - 7)

Group Index Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N~36) 2.4 1.6

Du Tait (N=37) 3.0 1.4

Mae Chaem* (N=33) 3.6 1.7

Mae Sa* (N=49) 2.8 1.9

Ban Pongt (N=32) 3.0 2.1

*Project (N=118) 2.9 1.8

tControl (N=69) 3.0 1.7

The most knowledgeable farmers are those from Mae Chaem, where the mean

number of erosion causes identified is 3.6. The two control Villages come

next, with identical scores of 3.0. T.A.L.D. farmers display the least

understanding of the causes of erosion, with mean scores of only 2.4.

Their scores are somewhat worse than Mae Sa's 2.8. Overall, project and

control groups have almost identical scores, indicating that knowledge of

soil erosion is not improved by project participation.

The SCRP interviewers asked the farmers, "Where did you learn about soil

erosion?" A respondent could name up to six different sources of erosion

information. The answers to this question are tabulated in Table 52.

By far the leading source of knowledge about erosion is direct observa

tion: farmers see soil moving in their fields. More than nine out of ten

respondents claim to have observed erosion. Friends and neighbors are

also common sources of erosion information, as one respondent in six, on
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Table 52

Source of Erosion Knowledge
(by percent of cases)

How did you learn about erosion?

Direct From From TV Project Other
Group Observation Neighbors or Radlo or Gov't Source

T.A.L.D.* 81 19 3 58 0

Du Tait 97 8 8 3 0

Mae Chaem* 100 21 0 61 3

Mae Sa* 100 . 10 4 39 0

Ban Pongt 94 19 6 3 6

*Project 94 16 3 51 1

tControl 96 13 7 4 3

average, gains erosion knowledge from this source. Of project partici

pants, about 60 percent of Mae Chaem and T.A.L.D. farmers cite project

orgovernment sources of erosion information, compared to only 39 percent

in Mae Sa. In control groups, three percent of respondents get erosion

information from the government. Radio and television provide limited

erosion information: only seven percent of control and three percent of

project respondents ·use this source. In Mae Chaem, no one mentions radio

or television, probably because of the very limited signal reception and

lack of electricity in that isolated area.
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How do perceived effects and seriousness of erosion vary among groups?

The SCRP interviewers asked the farmers, "How does erosion affect your

crops?" As in some other questions, multiple responses are permitted.

Table 53 shows that the most commonly-observed effect of erosion is

reduced yields. Yield reductions are most acutely felt on TALD fields.

Table 53

Perceived Effect of Erosion on Crops
(by percent of cases)

Perceived Effect Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. Cnt!.
(N=36 ) (N=37) (N=33) (N=49 ) (N=31) (118) (68)

Little/No Effect 3 8 9 20 19 12 13

Reduces Yields 94 86 88 76 68 85 78

Reduces Size of
Plants 44 49 58 41 29 47 40

Improves Yields 3 3 6 4 13 4 7

Other 0 6 0 4 0 3 3

About 90 percent of TALD, Du Tai, and Mae Chaem respondents claim that

erosion reduces their yields. This effect is noted by 76 percent of Mae

Sa farmers and 68 percent of those from Ban Pong. Fewer Ban Pong farmers

notice reduced yields possibly because they do not cultivate their

swiddens long enough to identify significant reductions in yields. About

half of all farmers complain that erosion reduces the size of crop plants,

tho~gh again the proportion is smaller in Ban Pong.

TALD, Du Tai, and Mae Chaem respondents rarely say that erosion has little

or no effect on their crops (under 10 percent). Fully one-fifth of Mae Sa

and Ban Pong farmers feel unaffected by erosion. Easy availability of
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fertilizer in Mae Sa and swidden techniques in Ban Pong perhaps account

for this response. In all villages, a small group of respondents feel

that erosion improves their yields. In Ban Pong, however, this group is

sizeable (13 percent). This, too, may relate to their perception of soil

processes during swiddening.

There is substantial difference of opinion in the literature about the

seriousness of erosion in LDC's and elsewhere. Some divergence of views

also characterize the responses of SCRP farmers to the question, "How

serious a problem is erosion in this area?" As shown in Table 54, the

Table 54

Perceived Seriousness of Erosion
(by percent of cases)

Perceived Seriousness Group

T.A.L.D.
(N=35 )

Du Tai
(N=37)

Mae Chaem . Mae Sa
(N=33) (N=49)

Ban Pong
(N=32)

Proj , Cntl.
(117) (69)

Very Serious 22

Not Very Serious 74

Not At All Serious 3

19

76

5

15

76

9

16

74

10

16

69

16

18

74

8

17

73

10

majority of respondents in all areas feel that erosion is not a very

serious problem. In relation to the other problems besetting farmers in

Thailand--and indeed farmers in most places--erosion may not be very

pressing. Still, about one-fifth of all respondents feel that erosion is

a serious problem. The largest group stating that erosion is serious

reside in Nah Luang, where observed sheet, rill, and gully erosion is

among the worst in the SCRP sample. In the upland areas, 5 percent or

less of respondents say that erosion is not at all serious. This feeling

is shared by 10 percent of Mae Chaem and Mae Sa respondents, and by 16

percent in Ban Pong. Overall, there is negligible difference in the

perception of erosion seriousness between project and control groups.
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D. USE OF CONSERVATION TECHNIQUES

How widely used are conservation techniques among the groups?

Two inventories of conservation measures were taken: (1) a field examina

tion, and (2) farmer statements of methods used. During the field portion

of the SCRP, the conservation practices observed on sample fields were

recorded on the site records. In addition, each farmer was asked about

methods used, their effectiveness, and the potential for taking further

conservation actions.

Table 55

Conservation Methods Used
(by percent of cases)

Methods Groups

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. Cntl.
(N=40) (N=40) (N=40) (N=54) (N=4I) (l34) (81)

None 3 33 O' 7 78 4 89

Bench Terrace 10 0 93 24 0 40 0

Other Terrace 8 2 5 37 0 20 0

Contour Bank 95 2 0 4 5 30 4

Hillside Ditch 0 0 0 6 7 2 4

Contour Till 8 0 0 31 2 25 1

Double Crop 83 68 0 9 0 34 35

Bed & Furrow 0 0 0 33 5 14 2

Other 0 5 3 0 7 6 6

Notes: "Other Terrace" includes intermittent terraces, orchard terraces,
and bunded terraces. "Contour Till" is listed only if ridging across
the contour was appare~t. "Other" includes the use of rocks or logs
across slopes.
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The field inventory responses are shown in Table 55. The primary differ

ence between project and control sites is the large proportion of control

farms (55 percent) displaying no conservation methods, compared with only

four percent of project farms. Very few control farms have any structural

conservation methods, whereas most project sites have at least one

structural method. The types of conservation structures found in a

project area reflect the actions of specific projects. Mae Sa displays

the greatest variety of structural techniques, in keeping with the diverse

methods used by the Mae Sa Project (see Figure 31). Double cropping

proved to be rare in Mae Chaem and Ma Sa, common in the uplands (83 and 68

percent of sites in Nah Luang and Du Tai, respectively), and moderately

frequent (34 percent) in Ban Pong.

Figure 31. This Mae Sa farmer built bunds on his well-maintained,
project-built terraces to grow flooded padi, but still left them fallow
this year.
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The soil conservation methods claimed to be used by responding farmers

differ somewhat from those seen in their fields. Table 56 presents

farmers' statements about conservation methods used. Many more farmers

claim to use contour tillage than would be suspected from the field

examinations. In this case, the farmer responses are likely more reli

able, because by the middle or end of the cropping season, when field

surveys were done, evidence of contour tillage could have been obliter

ated.

Table 56

Conservation Methods Claimed To Be Used
(by percent of cases)

Methods Noted Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. CnU.
(N=42) (N=40) (N=41) (N=52) (N=33) (135) (73)

Terracing 31 3 98 79 3 70 3

. Contour Planting 76 68 44 65 27 62 49

Banks, Ridges 95 5 0 13 3 35 4

Mulch 43 75 76 48 100 55 73

Logs, Rocks 0 13 5 0 3 1 8

Other 2 8 5 0 6 0 1

On the T.A.L.D. sites especially, the contour banks almost force a tractor

to plow on the contour, at least approximately (see Figure 32). Also,

mulch was not recorded as a conservation method in the field (although

mulch cover was measured), but it was included on the questionnaire. The

100 percent mulch figure from Ban Pong is questionable, especially for

swiddeners, who are prone to burning off all mulch and vegetation before

planting. Other mulch proportions generally corroborate "e" factor values

for the groups.
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Nearly one-third of T.A.L.D. respondents claim that they use terraces,

whereas only ten percent of fields have visible terraces. With this

exception, farmer responses correspond reasonably well with the structures

observed in the field. So-called indigenous conservation methods are not

often mentioned in project villages. In Ban Du Tal, however, 21 percent

of farmers claim to use their own methods (logs or rocks across contours,

stone tree basins, etc.) as do 9 percent of Ban Pong farmers and 10

percent in Mae Chaem.

Figure 32. Measuring TALD contour banks on 20 percent slope, Ban Huai
Muang, Nan Province. Terrace-like benches have formed behind these banks,
but water flowing over the structure has reduced its slope, leading the
farmer to plant mungbean on the bank.
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An index of the number of conservation methods observed in the field or

mentioned by farmers provides a rough measure of the implementation of

soil coneervation by farmers in the sample. The index is the sum of

conservation methods used or mentioned by each farmer, and ranges from a

low of one (farmers using no methods are dropped from the index) to a

maximum of four methods. Table 57 presents the mean number of conserva

tion methods by group.

The difference between observed and claimed methods is negligible in Nah

Luang and Ban Pong, but considerable disparity exists in Mae Chaem and Mae

Sa. In Mae Chaem, farmers claim to use more than twice as many conserva

tion methods as were seen in the field. Such differences highlight the

importance of field checking respondent information whenever possible. By

far the largest mean number of techniques used per field is in the

T.A.L.D. area, with 2.5 methods per farm. The lowest values are from Mae

Chaem, Ban Du Tai, and Ban Pong, all with about 1.0 method per farm.

Table 57

Index of Conservation Methods Used
(mean number of methods used, range: 1 - 4)

Observed Farmer Comment

Group Index Mean Std. Dav, Index Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=39) 2.5 0.8 2.5 1.0

Du Tai t (N=31) 1.1 0.3 1.7 0.8

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 1.0 0.0 2.3 0.9

Mae Sa* (N=50) 1.6 0.7 2.1 0.8

Ban Pongt (N=9) 1.2 0.4 1.2 0.4

*Project (N=129 ) .t.7 0.8 2.3 0.9

tControl (N=40) 1.1 0.3 1.5 0.7
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These results suggest that T.A.L.D. farmers apply agronomic techniques in

addition to the contour banks constructed by the project, whereas such

methods are less common in Mae Chaem and Mae Sa. However, this conclusion

must be tempered by the difference between the observed and claimed values

for Mae Chaem and Mae Sa. If the farmers' claims are accurate, then they

perform nearly as well as do the T.A.L.D. farmers.

A conservation method is only as useful as the proportion of land protec

ted by that method. As part of the field survey, the percentage of each

site protected by a given conservation technique was estimated. The

results of this assessment are shown in Table 58. These percentages apply

to the main conservation method used on a site. For project sites, this

would generally be the structural methods; for controls, the primary

agronomic measure (double cropping, mulch, contour tillage).

Nearly the entire area surveyed in Nah Luang, Du Tai and Mae Chaem is

protected: Nah Luang by contour banks, Du Tai by agronomic methods, and

Table 58

Percent of Site Protected by
Main Conservation Method

(by percent of site)

Group Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=39) 87.8% 27.3

Du Tai t (N=28) 91.3 19.4

Mae Chaem* (N=39) 93.1 18.9

Mae Sa* (N=50) 56.4 34.9

Ban Pongt (N=9) 34.4 25.7

*Project (N=128 ) 77.1 32.9

tControl (N=37) 77.4 32.3
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Mae Chaem by bench terraces. The fairly large standard deviations in

these three cases result from the presence in each group of some fields

with little or no protection. In Mae Sa, the mean percentage of protec

tion was only 56, reflecting the presence of fields in which farmers have

removed Project structures or where poor maintenance has so degraded

structures that protection is diminished. On some fields in Mae Sa,

entire fields may not have been treated by the Project, which also would

contribute to reduced protection. On the 9 Ban Pong fields displaying

conservation, a mean of 34 percent of sites are protected, almost entirely

by agronomic measures. Most of the protected fields in Ban Pong are not

swiddens but fields tilled permanently by more "progressive" farmers (see

Figure 33).

Figure 33. Farmer-built terrace with drain, Ban Pong.
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Figure 34. Project-built contour ridges planted to Thai sweet potato
sharply reduce erosion of friable aggregated soils on a 57% slope in Ban
Dong, Mae Sa.

These inter-village differences in field protection balance out in the

project/control figures, which are almost identical. In the highland

areas, project-built structures clearly contribute to better protection of

erosive lands. In upland cases, SCRP evidence does not support this

conclusion, in part because the farmers of Ban Du Tai are so effective in

applying agronomic protection methods.
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How does the effectiveness of conservation efforts in reducing rates of

erosion vary among groups?

A definitive measure of the effectiveness of a soil conservation technique

is how much it reduces erosion rates. Table 59 shows the reduction in

erosion rates generated by installing structures, thereby reducing 15

values. The mean reduction in erosion rates by conservation structures is

greatest in Mae Chaem, with 75 percent. On one field, erosion has been

reduced by terracing by fully 88 percent. On another Mae Chaem site (in

Ban Mae Thaen) so little of the field had been treated than no reduction

in erosion occurred.

Table 59

Reduction in Erosion by Conservation Structures
(mean of percent reduction within groups)

Group Mean Reduction Std. Dev. Range

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 59% 11 31 - 76

Du Tait (N=4I) 0 0 0

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 75 15 o - 88

Mae Sa* (N=54) 33 28 o - 83

Ban Pongt (N=41) 2 9 o - 49

*Project (N=134) 53 27 o - 88

tControl (N=82) 1 6 o - 49

Mae Sa shows a similar range of reduction values, but the mean reduction,

33 percent, is less than half of that in Mae Chaem, indicating a very

uneven application of conservation techniques (see Figure 34). The

T.A.L.D. Project generated mean erosion reductions of 59 percent with

contour banks, and all of their sites show at least moderate reductions.

This indicates that fields in the TALD Project are least likely to have
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little or nor protection. The control sites, lacking well-designed and

constructed conservation structures, as expected show little or no

reduction in erosion from structures.

Soil erosion can be managed effectively by agronomic as well as by

structural means. Evaluating only structural methods under-represents

conservation in control villages, where many farmers use agronomic methods

to great advantage. To obtain some idea of the distribution of agronomic

methods, an index of non-structural conservation can be used. The index

is simply the product of two U.S.L.E. variables which best reflect the

agronomic practices of a farmer: "C", the cropping factor, and "P",

surface treatment. Table 60 presents the non-structural conservation

index values by group.

The non-structural index values tend to stratify into two groups, upland

and highland, with the uplands having the lower, or more conservative,

values. The upland villages, Nah Luang and Du Tai, share almost identical

Table 60

Index of Non-Structural Conservation
(mean value of C x P, by group)

Group Mean

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 0.174

Du Tait (N=41) 0.171

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 0.258

Mae Sa* (N=54) 0.232

Ban Pongt (N=41) 0.279

*Project (N=134) 0.223

tControl (N=82) 0.225
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values, 0.17. Even the standard deviations are very close. This similar

ity belies the difference in practices between the areas. In Nah Luang,

surface roughness from disk plowing generates high "P" values, and in Du

Tai, heavy use of mulch and heavy canopy cover generates high "e" values.

In the highlands, non-structural conservation values are substantially

higher (meaning less reduction in erosion) than in the uplands. Mae Sa

sites have the best scores, 0.23, followed by Mae Chaem, 0.25, and Ban

Pong, 0.28. This is a rather narrow range of values, suggesting that the

projects generate relatively little improvement in agronomic conservation

effectiveness. This is borne out by the control/project scores, which are

almost identical, as are the standard deviations. One control vi~lage has

the best score (0.17) and the other has the worst (0.28).

The importance of agronomic methods in reducing erosion is discussed

elsewhere in this report. Of the two main elements in agronomic conserva

tion, canopy and mulch, mulch can have the greater effect on reducing

erosion. The use of mulch in SCRP sample fields varies widely. On some

fields, there simply is insufficient plant materiel proQuced by crops to

create an effective mulch under a second crop or during fallow crop

stages. Even under research station conditions, a healthy crop of peanut

produces only enough material to achieve 30 percent mulch coverage. In

other cases, competing demands for plant residues reduce the amount

available for mulch. For instance, Figure 35 shows rice straw in Mae Sa

carefully stockpiled for use as mulch on garlic plants and as feed for

carabao, which will preclude its use on the source field. Traditionally,

the primary eliminator of mulch has been field burning at the end of the

dry season. Burning clears the field of weeds, kills some pests, and can

release beneficial nutrients needed for plant growth.

The SCRP interviewers asked farmers, "What do you do with the residues

from your crops?" The responses are summarized in Table 61. Multiple

responses are permitted, for farmers making more than one use of plant

residues. The most common residue management actions in project groups is

to leave crop remains standing in the field or to cut them and leave in
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the field, actions used by about two-thirds of the sample. About half of

all respondents claim to use residuea as mulch, and about one-third say

they burn them. Two-thirds of respondents claim to make compost with

plant residues. Nowhere in the field did we see substantial use of

compost, so this response could be the result of a semantic problem~ oro

perhaps farmers actually do compost a small part of their crop residues

and use them in a manner not obvious to field researchers. No significant

differences in residue use are apparent between project and control

groups.

Some inter-village differences in residue use emerge from the data. Only

a small proportion of T.A.L.D. farmers remove or burn residues. Most

commonly, they leave them in the field and use them as mulch, although

Table 61

Residue Management Practices
(by percent of cases)

Residue Management

T.A.L.D.
(N=42)

Du Tai
(N=41 )

Group

Mae Chaem Mae Sa
(N=41) (N=53)

Ban Pong
(N=40)

Proj. Cntl.
(136) (8l)

Leave Standing 60 49 78 62 58 66 53

Cut and Leave
In Field 55 61 90 53 80 65 70

Remove From Field 5 2 5 19 8 10 5

Burn Them 5 15 63 36 45 34 30

Use As Mulch 38 56 78 47 55 54 56

Make Compost 55 63 68 64 58 63 61

Other 21 34 5 0 0 8 17

Notes: The large responses to "Make Compost" are not supported by field
observations. This could indicate a translation problem, or that
respondents compost a small portion of total crop residues.
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one-fifth use residl.~es for "ot.her" purposes. Slightly mo:r.~ Ban Du T~i

farmers burn their residues (15 percent), but more than half use them as

mulch or leave them on the fields. Over one-third of Du Tai farmers make

"other" use of residues. In Mae Chaem, 90 percent of farmers leave

residues on their fields, creating dense mats, but two-third~ of farmers

later burn them. Not even in swiddening Ban Pong do so many farmers claim

to burn their residues. Even so, nearly 80 percent of Mae Chaem farmers

say they use residues as mulch (though one must wonder where they get

material for mulch, if they burn residues before their one crop per year).

About half of Mae Sa respondents leave residues in their fields or use

them as mulch, but nearly one-fifth remove residues from fields. As

exemplified by Figure 35, this removal is p~obably for mulching other

fields or for animal fodder. In Ban Pong, 80 percent of farmers leave

residues on their fields, 45 percent later burn them, and 55 percent use

them as mulch. Even on clean-weeded fields, Ban Pong farmers sometimes

mulch around new fruit trees (see Figure 36).

How does quality of construction and maintenance of structures varl among

sample groups?

Several measures of the quality of conservation structures were made in

the field. These include quality of construction, quality of maintenance,

presence of weeds or crops on the structures, and the strength of fertil

ity gradients on fields.

Table 62 shows the quality of construction rankings for conservation

structures in the project villages. The T.A.L.D. contour banks generally

have the highest quality of construction scores, with 50 percent rated

"good" and none in the "poor" category. Some contour banks (13 percent of

sites) are "marginal", mainly reflecting the effects of rilling on the

banks themselves. Mae Chaem, despite being the most recent project, has

the highest number of "poor" structures, at 10 percent of sites. All of

these are in the Ban Mae Thaen area, where lack of drainage facilities and

poor maintenance on the sandy soils has led to rapid collapse of the
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Figure 35. Rice straw stockpiled for mulch on garlic fields or for fodder
for stock in Ban Dong will not be available for use on this field.

risers. However, Mae Chaem also has 83 percent of sites in the fair or

good categories, indicating that in the more clayey soils of Ban Kong

Khaek the terraces are standing up reasonable well. Mae Sa has the

largest group of cases in the poor-marginal classes (27 percent), largely

because of neglect by farmers and inadequate initial construction.

Nonetheless, 39 percent of Mae Sa structures are well-built, and an

additional 35 percent are fair.
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Table 62

Quality of Construction
(by percent of cases)

Group Quality Class

Poor Marginal Fair Good

T.A. L. D. (N=38) 0 13 37 50

Mae Chaem (N=40) 10 8 63 20

Mae Sa (N=46) 7 20 35 39

Figure 36. Peanut residues used as mulch for fruit trees on otherwise
bare plot, Ban Pong.
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In all projects, the responsibility for maintaining structures falls to

the farmer. The results shown in Table 63 suggest that most farmers are

not overly diligent in performing maintenance tasks. The T.A.L.D.

participants perform moderately well in maintaining structures, with 11

percent in the good-excellent category and only S percent "poor". Mae

Table 63

Quality of Maintenance of Structures
(by percent of cases)

Group Maintenance Class

Poor f1arginal Fair Good Excellent

T.A.L.D. (N=38) 5 37 47 8 3

Mae Chaem (N=40) 28 3S 3S 3 0

Mae Sa (N=46) 17 13 44 24 0

Chaem boasts the largest proportion of poorly-maintained structures, at 28

percent, while only three percent are well-maintained. Farmers apparently

l~ke being paid to build terraces, but are ill-disposed toward unpaid

maintenance. Without maintenance, the effectiveness of the terraces will

decline in a short time. Mae Sa has a large group in the poor maintenance

category, but also the largest "good" group, at 24 percent. This suggests

that although some Mae Sa farmers dislike their conservation structures

enough to actively destroy them, others appreciate and maintain them.

Another indicator of the diligence of maintenance of structures is the

extent of weed growth allowed to occur on them. Table 64 presents the

ranking of cases by group in each of five weed growth classes. Mae Chaem

and T.A.L.D. farmers are similarly lax in removing weeds from conservation

structures. Mae Chaem leads with nearly half of sites having "many" weeds
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Table 64

Weeds Growing On Structures
(by percent of cases)

Group Extent of Weed Growth on Structures

T.A.L.D. (N=39)

Mae Chaem (N=12)

Mae Sa (N=45)

None
1

o

o

11

2

8

8

22

Some
3

28

23

35

4

26

23

28

Many
5

39

48

4

on structures, as do nearly 40 percent in Nah Luang. In Mae Sa, 11

percent of sites have no weeds on structures, and only 4 percent have

many.

All conservation structures in the project sites are built of topsoil. To

build contour banks on a 10 percent slope at double the vertical interval

spacing (which is the standard for T.A.L.D.) requires the use of 5 em of

topsoil, r~presenting about 14 years' erosion losses at pre-project rates.

After a contour bank is completed, soil continues to move downslope until

it is deposited above the next lower bank. This leads to a reduction in

topsoil depth below a bank, and deposition of poorly-structured and

poorly-drained sediments above a bank. Plant vigor varies with these soil

conditions, and is expressed as fertility gradients (differential plant

heights or uneven germination) between banks.
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Table 65

Severity of Fertility Gradient
(by percent of cases)

Group Severity of Fertility Gradient

T.A. L. D.* (N=39)

Du Tai t (N=37)

Mae Chaem* (N=12)

Mae Sa* (N=45)

Ban Pongt (N=19)

*Projects (N=96)

tControls (N=56)

None
1

5

3

o

27

11

15

5

2

23

16

83

7

16

23

16

Moderate
3

44

54

17

49

63

43

57

4

18

27

o

16

11

15

21

Strong
5

10

o

o

2

o

5

o

Notes: The Mae Chaem sample is small because most of the crops were
harvested before the field survey took place.

In terrace construction, subsoil often is exposed as topsoil is moved

outward to form the bench and riser. On terraces, fertility gradients

often result from this displacement of topsoil. Figures 37 and 3 show

examples of fertility gradients on bench terraces and between contour

banks.

Table 65 presents the rankings of sites by severity of fertility gradients

observed in the field. Because most fields in Mae Chaem had been harves

ted at the time of the survey, only a small sample could be obtained. On

these 12 Mae Chaem sites, weak to moderate gradients were recorded (see

Figure 38). In all other groups, fertility gradients are a common

problem.
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Soil Movement with Contour Banks on T.A.L.D. Sites

Figure 37
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Strong or fairly sLrong fertility gradients are observed on 28 percent of

T.A.L.D. sites, compared to 18 percent of Mae Sa sites. Although half of

Mae Sa sites have moderate gradients, more than one-third display little

or no differential plant growth. In control fields, no cases have strong

gradients but more than half of sites display moderate gradients. This

indicates that soil movement on fields with or without structures can

cause differential plant vigor. Overall, controls perform somewhat better

than project sites (except for Mae Sa).

One response by farmers to the use of topsoil in conservation structures

is to plant crops on the structures. On terraces, planting crops on

risers also is an adjustment to declining riser steepness (an action which

hastens the rate of riser decline). Planting on terrace risers indicates

poor initial construction techniques and poor maintenance.

Table 66

Crops Growing On Structures
(by percent of cases)

Group Are Crops Planted on Structures?

T.A.L.D.

Mae Chaem

Mae Sa

26

58

64

74

42

36

rable 66 shows how many farmers in the sample plant crops on their

conservation structures. About one-quarter of T.A.L.D. farmers plant

crops on contour banks. Some farmers use the banks to plant fruit trees,

an action which could either damage tne bank or protect it from further

erosion. In Mae Chaem, nearly 60 percent of farmers have crops (primarily

annuals) growing on topsoil-rich terrace risers. From the standpoint of
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the farmer trying to maximize yields this practice makes sense, but ~t is

antithetical to the intent of conservation farming to improve sustainabil

ity of permanent production. Figure 39 shows crops growing on risers in

Mae Chaem. In Mae Sa, even more farmers (64 percent) plant on structures,

but on the hillside ditches and intermittent terraces which are commonly

used there, such plantings are acceptable. Still, in Mae Sa as in Mae

Chaem, planting on bench terrace risers is common and problematic.

Figure 38. Subsoil exposed during construction of Mae Chaem Project
terraces causes this fertility gradient in mungbean. Plant heights range
from 20 cm to 60 cm.
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Figure 39. Farmers respond to topsoil displacement during terrace
construction by planting mungbean and maize on risers, Mae Chaem Project.



One of the serious implications of poor maintenance of bench terraces is

the change in dimensions of the structure. Terrace riser angles and

heights decline as bench width decreases, resulting in reduced cultivable

are~ and reduced effectiveness of the terrace as a conservation structure.

The rate of decline of riser angles accelerates as more of the riser is

exposed to raindrop impact. The implications of declining riser angles on

terrace cross section and cultivable area are shown in Figure 4. At an

ideal angle of 55 degrees from horizontal or more, over 80 percent of a

field can be tilled. 1 If the terrace riser angle declines to 35 percent

(the mean angle of risers in Ban Kong Khaek in the Mae Chaem Project)

tillable area falls to 67 percent. In Ban Mae Thaen, where sandy soils,

flawed design and construction, and poor maintenance have combined to

produce mean riser angles of 29 degrees, cultivable area is only 60

percent of the plot area. On the most degraded terraces in the SCRP

sample, with riser angles of only 19 percent (less than the hillslopes of

many sample fields) tillable area theoretically is a mere 31 percent. Of

course, if cultivable area falls below some threshold value (perhaps 60

percent), farmers simply plant crops on the risers, a process which

hastens the destruction of the terrace. Figures 40 and 41 show tillage of

degraded risers in Ban Mae Thaen and Kong Khaek.

Table 67 presents bench terrace dimensions in the two groups where

terraces are common, Mae Chaem and Mae Sa. Despite the greater age of Mae

Sa terraces (5-7 years versus 3 years), the dimensions of the Mae Sa

terraces indicate that they are clearly "healthier" than those in Mae

Chaem. Riser angles in Mae Sa are 16 degrees or 48 percent steeper than

the Mae Chaem average. That Mae Chaem's bench width is about one-third

narrower and risers are 10 percent lower (though slopes are similar in

both places) indicates that Mae Chaem terraces are degrading more rapidly

than those in Mae Sa.

1A 55 degree riser angle may not seem very steep to those familiar
with stone-faced terraces elsewhere in Asia. With stone risers, angles of
80 degrees or more can be maintained. The lack of stones in the agricul
tural soils in the uplands and highlands of North Thailand are a blessing
for tillage, but this condition also prevents stone facing of terrace
risers. Soil risers must be shallower and maintained more frequently.
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Table 67

Terrace Dimensions--Mae Chaem and Mae Sa
(mean of dimensions within groups)

Group

Mae Chaem (N=38)

Mae Sa (N=26)

Bench
Width

(m)

2.9

4.0

Riser
Height

(cm)

63

70

Riser
Angle

(deg from horiz.)

33

47

Oue of several causes of damage to Mae Chaem's terraces is seen in

Figure 42. Carab~o grazing on weeds and crop residues on terraced fields

can deeply gouge the clay terrace risers. This is a true resource

conflict: carabao need to graze on post-harvest fields, there are no

alternate sources of feed, and farmers have traditionally used swiddens

for grazing. Yet to continue to allow grazing jeopardizes the sustain

ability of permanent agriculture with the new technology, terraces.
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Figure 40. This 38 em-high terrace with a 300 riser angle shows signs of
decline due to lack of annual maintenance; Kong Khaek, Mae Chaem Project,
17% cover, 48% mulch.

Figure 41. Sandy soils make terraces in Ban Mae Thaen prone to decline, a
problem made worse by farmers who till up-and-down the risers. Mae Chaem
Project, 30% canopy, 13% mulch.
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Figure 42. Kong Khaek farmers have traditionally grazed their carabao on
crop ~esidues, but now this practice damages Mae ehaem Project terraces.

What benefits and disadvantages of conservation do farmers perceive?

The U.S.L.E. estimates of soil erosion rates indicate the effectiveness of

soil conservation methods, which can be useful in selecting structural and

agronomic conservation methods for future projects. Another indicator of

conservation effectiveness, and one which may be more important to

understanding the conservation adoption process, is the perception of

farmers of the effectiveness of conservation techniques. SeRP interview

ers asked respondents, "By how much have these soil conservation measures

reduced soil loss on this plot?" The measures referred to could be

agronomic (especially in control villages) or structural. Table 68

summarizes responses to this question.
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Table 68

Perceived Effectiveness of Conservation
Methods in Reducing Erosion

(by percent of cases)

Amount of Erosion Reduction Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. Cnt!.
(N=42) (N=39) (N=41) (N=50) (N=29 ) (133) (68)

A Great Deal 43 36 46 42 24 44 31

Small/Moderate
Reduction 52 62 49 48 62 50 62

No Reduction 5 3 0 6 14 4 7

Erosion Increased 0 0 5 2 0 2 0

Among project villages, 42 to 46 percent farmers feel that conservation

methods reduce erosion a great deal. A slightly larger group (49 to 52

percent) feel that erosion is reduced a small or moderate amount. In Mae

Chaem and Mae Sa, a small proportion of farmers (5 and 2 percent, respec

tively) say that erosion actually increased after use of conservation. In

Mae Sa and Nah Luang, about one farmer in twenty could perceive no change

in erosion after using conservation methods.

Responses in control villages are not quite as positive about the effects

of conservation on erosion as are project farmers. In Ban Du Tai, 36

percent of farmers perceive a great reduction in erosion and 62 percent a

small/moderate reduction, compared to 44 and 55 percent, respectively, for

project villages. Even in Ban Pong, 86 percent of respondents identify

some reduction in erosion from their scanty conservation measures,

compared to 94 percent for project villages. These responses indicate a

surprisingly small difference in perceived reduction of erosion between

project and control villages. The data suggest that farmers feel similarly
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about the effectiveness of their conservation efforts, with or

without project-built conservation structures.

Table 69

Perceived Effectiveness of Conservation
Methods in Improving Crop Yields

(by percent of cases)

Amount of Yield Improvement Group

T.A. L. D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. Cntl.
(N=41 ) (N=37) (N=39) (N=49 ) (N=29 ) (129) (66)

A Great Deal 2 22 21 16 14 13 18

Small/Moderate
Improvement 56 60 64 67 28 63 46

No Improvement 2 16 8 8 38 6 26

Yields Declined 32 3 8 8 21 16 11

Yields Vary 7 0 0 0 0 2 0

If farmers are not strongly altruistic, it is unlikely that there will be

widespread adoption of soil conservation unless conservation generates

improvements in crop yields, which generally benefit household incomes.

As with so much in the field of resource management, perceived effect

often is as important as real effect. In addition to the above question

on erosion reduction, SCRP researchers also asked farmers, "By how much

have these soil conservation measures changed your crop yields?" The

results are shown in Table 69.

The perceived effects of soil conservation on crop yields differs substan

tially from effects on erosion. In all cases, a much smaller proportion

of respondents claim a great improvement 1n yields ~aused by conservation.

Responses in the "great improvement" category ranged from a scant 2

percent of T.A.L.D. respondents to a high of about one-fifth of the sample
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in the Du Tai control and in Mae Chaem. About one-seventh of Ban Pong and

Mae Sa farmers identify great improvements in yields.

With the exception of Ban Pong (with 28 percent), in all other villages 56

to 67 percent of farmers note small to moderate improvements in yields.

No yield improvement is perceived by less than 10 percent of all project

farmers, 16 percent in Ban Du Tai, and 38 percent of Ban Pong's small

response group.

It is in the "yields declined" response category that surprising differ

ences exist. Among T.A.L.D. farmers, nearly one-third of respondents

perceive reduced yields as a result of implementing soil conservation

methods, with an additional 7 percent saying that "yields vary." In the

upland control, only 3 percent of farmers feel that their yields decline

as a result of conservation. This suggests widesp~ead dissatisfaction

with the effect of project activities on yields, or, at least, that the

project's conservation methods are blamed for declining productivity. In

Mae Chaem and Mae Sa, 8 percent of farmers say their yields have declined

due to conservation. In swiddening Ban Pong, one-fifth of farmers say

their yields declined as a result of soil conservation actions. Overall,

the greatest dichotomy of responses lies between T.A.L.D. and Ban Pong,

where many farmers say that conservation has depressed crop yields, and Du

Tai, Mae Chaem, and" Mae Sa, where over 80 percent of respondents perceive

at least some improvement in yields resulting from soil conservation.

Soil conservation techniques can appear to farmers as affecting their

operations in ways other than those desired by implementing agencies. To

identify conservation effects besides changes in erosion or yields, SCRP

researchers asked respondents, "What other effects have these measures had

on your farming?" Table 70 presents the responses. The Ban Du Tai

control is included in the results because 36 respondents applied some

kind of conservation techniques, but the small response sample from Ban

Pong dictated that their responses be dropped from the table, though they

are included in the "Control" total.
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Table 70

Other Effects of Conservation Methods
(by percent of cases)

Type of Effect Group

T.A. L. D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Proj , Cnt!.
(N=40) (N=36 ) (N=40) (N=44) (124) (55)

Permits
Mechanization 15 14 0 0 5 9

Permits Row
Planting 15 14 40 36 31 18

Makes Farming!
Tilling Easier 13 17 25 32 23 11

Improves Soil 3 14 5 0 2 9

Reduces Erosion 3 3 3 5 3 2

Improves Yields 15 22 3 2 6 16

Saves Seeds and
Fertilizer 0 8 2 2 2 5

Other Positive 5 14 10 23 13 9

Reduces Planting
Area 8 0 3 9 6 0

Makes Tillage
More Difficult 18 6 0 2 6 4

Loss of Topsoil/
Exposes Subsoil 8 0 13 9 10 0

Reduced/Variable
Yields 18 3 15 5 12 2

No Effect 15 25 8 9 11 40

Notes: Due to a small response from Ban Pong, its results are omitted.
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Among the beneficial effects of conservation, the most commonly-mentioned

effect is that conservation permits planting in rows, especially in the

terraced areas of Mae Chaem and Mae Sa. Next, many farmers, especially in

the highlands, feel that conservation methods have made farming, and

specifically cultivation, easier. Approximately the same proportions of

upland farmers (about 15 percent) note that conservation permits mechani

zation and improves yields. Few highland farmers identify either of these

effects. The agronomic conservation practiced in Du Tai leads those

farmers to note improved soil quality as an effect of conservation, a

factor rarely mentioned where structural conservation is practiced. The

reduction of runoff by structures is never mentioned as a benefit,

suggesting that runoff is not effectively controlled or that farmers do

not perceive the value of control.

Negative or neutral comments are made by about one-third of the total

sample. Reduced or variable yields are mentioned by 18 and 15 percent of

farmers in Nah Luang and Mae Chaem, respectively, but only rarely in Du

Tai and Mae Sa. About one-fifth of T.A.L.D. respondents feel that contour

banks make tillage more difficult, probably because they impede the

passage of tractors. In Mae Chaem and Mae Sa, about one-tenth of farmers

mention the loss of topsoil or exposure of subsoil in terraced areas. The

fewest negative comments come from Ban Du Tai, with 9 percent of respon

dents, compared to 52 percent in Nah Luang, 31 percent in Mae Chaem, and

23 percent in Mae Sa. One quarter of Du Tai farmers feel that soil

conservation measures have no "other" effects on their farming, as do IS

percent of T.A.L.D. farmers and about 10 percent in Mae Sa and Mae Chaem.

What are farmers' sources of conservation information and assistance?

One indicator of the effectiveness of projects in reaching target groups

is the source of respondents' knowledge about a given technique. Sample

farmers in the SCRP were asked, "How did you learn these conservation

techniques?" and Table 71 presents their responses.
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Table 71

How Farmers Learn Conservation Methods
(by percent of cases)

Source of Knowledge Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa
(N=42) (N=41) (N=41) (N=52)

Ban Pong
(N=31 )

Proj .Cntl.
(135)(71)

Observation/Talking
With Friends 48 85 78 61 87 62 86

Demonstration
Plots 17 5 12 8 0 12 3

Extension or
.Project Staff 83 20 93 42 13 85 17

Radio/TV 2 10 0 2 3 1 7

Books/Other 7 3 0 5 0 6 1 .

In Mae Chaem and the T.A.L.D. area, the most common source of conservation

information is project or extension staff, with 93 and 83 percent of

responses, respectively. In Mae Sa, however, only 42 percent of farmers

cite project staff, while 61 percent identify personal observation or

talking with friends or neighbors as their primary information source. In

control areas, those who use conservation techniques learn them primarily

from observation, friends, or neighbors. Demonstration plots reach less

than one-fifth of T.A.L.D. and Mae Chaem farmers, and less than one-tenth

of those in Mae Sa, despite the presence of the Pong Khrai demonstration

plots less tnan 3 km from the Mae Sa survey area. Rela~ively few respon

dents learn about conservation from radio, television, or books.

In addition to asking farmers where they learn about conservation, the

project also is interested in where farmers would go to obtain information

in the future. Hence, SCRP staff asked respondents, "If you need advice

on soil conservation, from whom would you get it?" Farmer responses are

shown in Table 72.
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Table 72

Sources of Advice on Soil Conservation
(by percent of cases)

Source of Advice Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. Cntl.
(N=40) (N=39 ) (N=39) (N=48 ) (N=38 ) (127) (77)

Friends/Neighbors 3 8 0 6 11 3 9

Gov't or Project
Staff 95 80 97 81 82 91 81

RadV,/TV 0 5 0 2 0 1 3

Other 3 8 3 10 8 5 8

In the overwhelming majority of cases in all villages, farmers would seek

such advice from project or government staff. About 10 percent of control

village farmers would ask friends or neighbors, and a similarly small

proportion would use "other" sources (such as salesmen or merchants).

These responses indicate that farmers perceive the government or projects

as the primary source of guidance on matters of soil conservation, whether

or not they have had past experience with projects.

Sources of assistance to farmers in bnilding conservation struct!1res

generally parallels their participation in projects. As shown in

Table 73, 85 percent of T.A.L.D. farmers claim that the Department of Land

Development built their contour banks, and 76 percent of Mae Sa farmers

identify the Royal Forest Department. Nonetheless, about one-seventh of

respondents in these two villages claim to have built the structures
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themselves or with the help of family or friends. In Mae Chaem, all

Table 73

Source of Assistance in Building
Conservation Structures
(by percent of case~)

Source of Assistance Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. Cntl.
(N=41) (N=39) (N=40) (N=5l) (N=32) (132) (71)

Farmer Alone 12 80 0 12 78 8 79

Family/Friends 2 18 0 4 13 2 16

Dept. Land Devel. 85 0 0 6 0 28 0

Forest Dept. 0 0 0 76 0 30 0

King's Project 0 0 0 0 6 0 3

Other Project 0 0 100 2 0 31 0

Other 0 3 0 0 3 0 3

farmers cite the project as having helped them build their terraces. In

control villages, as expected, nearly all respondents say that they

undertook conservation on their own or with the help of family or friends.

What are farmers' perceptions of obstacles to and preconditions for

adopting conservation?

Impediments to the use of soil conservation measures must be identified

before they can be addressed in assistance projects. SCRP interviewers

asked farmers "What prevents you from using (other) conservation

measures?" Some confusion about the intent of the question prevented

interviewers from asking it in the T.A.L.D. area, so no T.A.L.D. responses

are shown in Table 74.
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Table 74

What Prevents Use of (Other) Conservation
Measures

(by percent of cases)

Reason for Not Using Measures Group

Du Tai
(N=41)

Mae Chacm Mae Sa
(N=41) (N=49)

Ban Pong
(N=39 )

Proj. Cntl.
(91) (80)

Don't Need Measures 15

Lack of Money 73

Lack of Labor 66

Insecure Land Tenure 0

Can Use Swiddening 3

Methods Don't Work 8

Erosion Is Very Slow 41

Erosion Isn't Serious 32

Don't Know Methods 34

Other 15

15

95

90

o

o

3

32

42

46

6

31

61

80

8

o

15

37

33

53

4

36

69

79

10

33

3

45

42

31

9

24

77

85

4

1

9

34

37

50

5

25

71

73

5

18

5

43

37

33

12

Notes: Due to unclear instructions to interviewers, no responses from
Nah Luang were obtained.

Reasons for not using conservation measures (or other measures if conser

vation is already practiced) are remarkably similar for project and

centrol groups, although inter-village differences do exist. Lack of

labor and lack of money are the two greatest impediments to soil conser

vation, mentioned in 61 to 95 percent of all cases. Of the two, lack of

labor is perceived as slightly more limiting than money. In Mae Sa and

Ban Pong, about one-third of respondents feel that conservation measures

are unnecessary, an opinion shared by only one-seventh of Du Tai and Mae

Chaem farmers. Between one-third and one-half of respondents in all
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villages claim they do not know other methods to use, suggesting a large

role for education in future projects. Another large group (one-third to

one-half or all respondents) feel that erosion is not serious or it

operates too slowly to be of concern. In project villages, 8 to 15

percent of respondents feel that conservation methods do not work, and as

a result they are ill-disposed toward using more of such methods. Hence,

selection and implementation of conservation techniques are important if

farmers are not to become jaundiced in their vi~w of conservation.

Conservation literature abounds with claims that secure land tenure is a

necessary pre-condition for· sound resource management. The response to

this question, however, does not support that contention. Insecure land

tenure is not mentioned at all as an impediment to conservation in Ban Du

Tai or Mae Chaem, and in 10 percent or fewer cases in Mae Sa and Ban Pong.

In Ban Pong, not surprisingly, one-third of farmers do not employ soil

conservation because they can resort to swiddening. In the Du Tai

control, a scant 3 percent of respondents mention swiddening, and no

farmers at all mention it in the project villages. These results suggest

that projects seeking to help farmers implement soil conservation should

first provide financial and/or labor assistance as well as educating

farmers about erosion causes and conservation methods.

To obtain another perspective on farmer views of soil conservation, an

"attitude" question also was administered. The question is,. "When

considering soil conservation measures, one should remember that:

1. Without title to the land, a farmer can be evicted at any time;

2. It is easier to change plots every few years so that the soil can

become fertile again;

3. It is getting more difficult to change plots, so soil must be

protected on existing fields."

Responses are presented in Table 75.
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Table 75

Considerations In Adopting Soil Conservation
(by percent of cases)

When Considering Soil Conservation,
One Should Remember: Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj , Cntl.
(N=39 ) (N=40) (N=38) (N=53) (N=39 ) (130) (79)

Without Land Title
Eviction Can Occur 8 0 0 2 8 3 4

It Is Easier To
Change Plots 0 3 3 8 46 4 24

Protect Soil On
Existing Fields 92 98 97 91 46 93 72

With the exception of Ban Pong, almost all farmers feel that soil conser

vation is important, with or without land title or the option of swidden

ing. In Ban Pong, however, where swiddening still is commonplace, views

are split between those favoring soil conservation and those who feel t~at

swiddening is more appropriate. In both Ban Pong and Nah Luang, 8 percent

of respondents are most concerned with land tenure.

To clarify methods needed for improving farmer acceptance of conservation,

respondents wer.e asked, "l.fuat type of government or other assistance would

cause you to use soil conservation measures on your land?" Table 76

presents the responses. Even more than in the "impediments" question,

labor is identified as the primary need in implementing soil conservation,

mentioned in about three-quarters of project and control cases. Labor

assistance is needed on 80 percent or more of farms in the highlands of

Mae Chaem, Mae Sa, and Ban Pong, but on half or less of cases in the

uplands of Nah Luang and Ban Du Tai. In the uplands, the most commonly

mentioned need is for technical help or education, or for earth-moving
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Table 76

What Assistance Is Needed For Farmers
To Use Conservation Methods

(by percent of cases)

Type of Assistance Needed Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. Cntl.
(N=41) (N=37) (N,.,,41) (N=51) (N=.39 ) (133) (76)

Labor Assistance 44 51 100 82 92 76 72

Money/Pay He to
Build Them 15 38 85 43 64 47 29

Technical Help/
Education 56 68 49 43 49 49 33

Earth-Moving
Equipment 41 59 32 27 51 30 32

Would Never Use
Methods 0 11 2 10 3 5 7

Other 2 0 2 2 a 2 a

equipment. In uplands, earth-moving equipment is likely the equivalent of

labor assistance in the highlands.

Financial assistance or payment for construction labor is mentioned in 85

percent of Mae Chaem cases, where farmers were paid by the project to

build their terraces, and much less frequently mentioned elsewhere.

Overall, 11 percent or less of respondents say that no form of assistance

would cause tnem to use conservation measures. Because of the inter

village differences in perceived assistance needs, these results suggest

that projects should survey their prospective participants before selec

ting project elements for delivery.
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E. CROP YIELDS

How do crop yields vary among sample grOUps?

Crop yields vary in accordance with a wide range of factors. Yields

relate to the level of income and welfare of rural households, and to the

potential of the farmers and their families for improving their standards

of living. Yields reflect the productive capabilities of the farm in

terms of soils, moisture, fertility, and other environmental considera

tions. Agricultural factors also are important: type and quality of

seeds, fertilizers, type of cultivation, competition from weeds or damage

from pests, and post-harvest processing and storage. In tropical uplands,

yields are somewhat difficult to measure because multiple cropping is

widespread, harvest times vary, and even units of yield measurement are

diverse. These same factors complicate the comparison of yields between

farms and villages, making relative performance difficult to determine.

Figure 43. Maize-mungbean serial cropping predominates on front hills
above flooded padi, Ban Du Tai control, Nan Province.
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Table 77 presents the types of crops grown on the SCRP sample farms as the

percentage of fields growing such a crop. On the T.A.L.D. and Du Tai

upland sites, maize and mungbean grown serially are the predominant crops,

although rice, peanut, soybean, eggplant, chilies, and fruit trees also

are found (see Figure 43). In Mae Chaem, single-crop maize dominates in

Ban Kong Khaek, but rice and soybean are more common in Ban Mae Thaen. In

Mae Sa, maize is rare, but rice and peanut are common subsistence crops

and cabbage and potato are the main cash crops. Ban Pong swiddens are

Table 77

Types of Crops Grown
(by percent of cases)

Type of Crop Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem liae Sa Ban Pong Proj. CnU.
(N=42) (N=41) (N=41) (N=53) (N=40) (I36) (81)

Maize 98 93 71 4 28 52 60

Mungbean 83 76 2 0 0 26 38

Rice 48 37 59 64 80 57 58

Peanut 71 20 22 19 45 29 32

Soybean 0 5 46 4 30 15 17

Cabbage 0 0 0 51 3 9 1

Potato 0 0 0 32 3 13 1

Onion/Garlic 0 0 0 8 0 3 0

Eggplant 0 10 0 0 0 0 7

Chilies 0 10 0 0 0 0 5

Fruit Trees 2 15 2 8 3 4 10

Other 2 5 0 13 0 5 2

Crops/Plot 2.3 2.5 1.5 1.8 1.7 1.9 2. 1
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primarily used to grow upland rice, although peanut, maize, and soybean

also are found. Despite these strong inter-village differences, the

project and control groups show surprisingly similar distributions of

crops.

The bottom row of Tabl~ 77 shows the mean number of types of crops

identified on each plot. The main dichotomy of diversity of crops is

highland/upland rather than project/control. Upland sites average 2.4

crops per site, whereas highland sites average 1.7 crops. This disparity

could result from the more limited growing conditions at higher eleva

tions, from more difficult access to markets from highland sites, from

different levels of farmer skill, or from some co~bination of physical and

socio-economic factors.

Table 78

Highland Mean Crop Yields

(yield in kg/ha; change over 4-5 years)

Crop Mae Sa

Group

Mae Chaem Ban Pong
Chiang Mai

Province

Yield Change Yield Change Yield Change Yield

Maize

Rice

Soybean

1437 -12%

1586

864

-5%

-17*

2251* -30%*

1217 -24

1412* -11*

2294

2156

1256

Peanut

Potato

1990 -19*

4902 -17*

2286 0* 1213

10,000

Cabbage 14,013 +5

* Mean value based on fewer than 10 valid cases.
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The mean crop yields for sample farms are pr.esented in Tables 78 and 79.

Table 78 shows figures for highland sites in Chiang Mai Province, and the

change in yields from the year before the project became active (or 4-5

years ago for control villages). Table 79 shows the same information for

the upland Nan Province sites. Provincial mean yields are listed as

reference figures.

In the highland sample, only 17 of 42 cells contain values based on 10 or

more valid cases. This reflects the diversity of crops grown in highland

areas and the rapid change in choice of crops grown by highland farmers

over the past decade. In the case of Ban Pong, few swiddeners grow a crop

on the same site for 4 years or more, so scant data are available on

change in yields in that area. Resulting yield change figures should be

used with caution.

The yields of crops in upland areas, shown in Table 79, frequently are

closer to provincial averages than are highland yields. A striking

difference exists between yield changes on T.A.L.D. project farms and the

Table 79

Upland Mean Crop Yields

(yield in kg/he; change over 4-5 years)

Group
Nan

Crop T.A.L.D. Ban Du Tai Province

Yield Change Yield Change Yield

Maize 1667 -16% 2942 -2% 2310

Mungbean 555 -28 834 -2 944

Peanut 1208 -23 2625* -1* 1156

* Mean value based on fewer than 10 valid cases.
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nearly stable performance of the Ban Du Tai control. This suggests that

something in the management of Du Tai farms contributes to maintaining

stable yields. This contrasts with the sharp decline in yields in the Ban

Pong control area, where actual declines are probably even worse than

those indicated because fields are abandoned after only a few seasons.

For all villages, only one crop--cabbage in Mae Sa--shows increasing

production over time, and a handful of peanut farmers in Ban Pong claim to

have stable yields. The thirteen other crops experienced yield declines

of up to 30 percent. This trend, extrapolated over time and space, bodes

ill for the welfare of upland and highland farmers.

To allow comparison of yield performance across groups, a yield index is

calculated. The yield index is prepared by dividing the present year crop

yield by the most recent provincial average yield, as in:

Present Year Yield

Present Provincial Mean Yield

where Yi b = yield index for site i, crop b.

Results are presented as a proportion of provincial mean yield. Hence,

all crop yields in all areas can be compared. The mean yield indices for

each group are presented in Table 80. Yield index values greater than 1

indicate that the mean crop yields for the group are greater than provin

cial average yields.

From Table 80 it is clear that the yields of crops grown in control

villages are substantially higher than those in project villages: about 38

percent higher. Both control Villages and Mae Sa have mean yields higher

than provincial averages. The worst overall performance is in Mae Chaem

(which traditionally has been one of the poorest areas in Northern

Thailand), and the best, surprisingly, in Ban Pong. It is the high peanut

yields in Ban Pong which raise its performance rating. All Ban Pong

farmers do not fare so well: the village has the highest standard devia

tion of all groups. T.A.L.D. yields were disappointing, likely due to the
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Table 80

Yield Index

(mean values in each group)

Group Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=41) 0.73 0.25

Du TaH (N=38) 1.19 0.33

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 0.67 0.23

Mae Sa* (N=50) 1.16 0.79

Ban Pongt (N=38) 1.23 0.94

*Project (N=l31 ) 0.88 0.57

tControl (N=76) 1.21 0.70

decline in yields which has occurred over the long period the area has

been cultivated. Mae Sa and Ban Du Tai display similar good scores,

though Mae Sa farms have greater variation in performance. These results

indicate that the beneficiaries of assistance projects do not have higher

yields as a result of their project involvement.

In addition to crop yields, the vigor of the standing crop can provide

evidence of the relative productivity of a site. On each site record, the

vigor of any crop growing at the time of the survey was ranked from 1

(poor) to 5 (excellent). An index of crop vigor was prepared, represen

ting the mean vigor for all crops observed. The mean crop vigor indices

for each group are shown in Table 81. Unfortunately, no figures for Mae

Chaem crops could be obtained because they had already been harvested at

the time of the field survey. For the same reason, only a small sample of

Ban Pong crops could be ranked.
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Table 81

Index of Crop Vigor

(mean vigor rank for all crops observed, range: 1 - 5)

Group Index Mean Std. Dev.

T.A. L. D. (N=39) 2.8 0.6

Du Tai (N=40) 3.1 0.8

Mae Sa (N=34) 3.3 0.8

Ban Pong (N=l1) 2.5 0.6

Project (N=73) 3.1 0.8

Control (N=5l) 2.9 0.8

Notes: All crops were harvested in Mae Chaem at the time of field
observation, so crop vigor could not be determined.

Although controls generally have higher yields, project sites display

slightly better crop vigor than do the controls, due largely to Ban Pong's

poor performance. The best crop vigor is seen in Mae Sa, where fertilizer

and intensive cultivation benefit the crops. Ban Du Tai displays only

slightly lower mean crop vigor, likely due to their extensive use of mulch

and resulting good soil conditions. The relatively poor T.A.L.D. scores

are based mainly upon the often-poor vigor of mungbean which, as in Ban Du

Tai, is the second crop. The main maize crop may have been more vigorous,

but it was not observed.

How important is cash cropping to the sample households?

The proportion of crops which are sold in the marketplace can be related

to farm incomes, household welfare, acceptance of new technologies, and a
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range of similar variables. Some writers (B1aikie, 1985, and others)

claim that erosion increases with farmer involvement in cash cropping.

Table 82 presents an index of crops sold by SCRP sample farmers. The

index of crops sold is the mean of the proportions of each upland crop

grown which a farmer claims to have sold. Hence, the range is zero (no

crops sold) to 100 percent (all crops sold).

Table 82 shows clearly that Ban Du Tai has the highest proportion of

upland crops sold, 83 percent. The three project groups, Mae C~aem, Mae

Sa and Nah Luang, fall in the range of 52 to 59 percent of crops sold.

Ban Pong, the other control, has the lowest index, 31 percent of crops

sold. Despite these inter-group differences, the project and control

means vary by only 2 percent, and their standard deviations by 7 percent.

There is nothing in these results to suggest that projects increase cash

cropping.

Table 82

Index of Crops Sold

(lI\ean percentage of all crops sold)

Group Index Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=42) 53% 21

Du Tai t (N=41) 83 23

Mae Chaem* (N=41) 59 33

MaE: Sa* (N=53) 52 34

Ban Pongt (N=40) 31 31

*Project (N=136) 55 31

tContro1 (N=8l) 57 38

A major weakness in the index of crops sold is that it neglects the

importance of a crop to total farm income. That is, selling 100 percent
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of 0.01 ha of peanut has the same effect on the index as selling 100

percent of 3 ha of maize, regardless of income received. To overcome this

weakness, income from the sale of farm products has been tabulated. The

percentage of household income generated by selling farm products not only

indicates the role of cash cropping in a household, but it also expresses

the importance of off-farm employment to the household.

Table 83 presents

of farm products.

upland crops, Nah

the propurtion of household income derived from the sale

Whereas Ban Ou Tai sold the largest proportion of

Luang obtains the largest proportion of household income

Table 83

Income From Sale of Farm Products

(mean percentage of total household income)

Group Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.O.* (N=38) 93% 14

Ou Tai t (N=41) 86 25

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 81 25

Mae Sa* (N=53) 69 36

Ban Pongt (N=40) 40 30

*PrClject (N=13l) 80 29

tControl (N=81) 63 36

from farm sales, with 93 percent. Du Tai ranks second, with 86 percent,

followed by Mae Chaem at 81 percent. Despite the widespread cultivation

of high-valued market vegetables in Mae Sa, only 69 percent of all

household incomes derive from farm sales. Ban Pong continues to lag in

terms of cash cropping, with only 40 percent of household incomes from

sale of farm products. Tha relatively low proportions in Mae Sa and Ban

Pong could result from the presence of intervening employment
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opportunities and other income sources, because both areas are less than

50 km on good roads from Chiang Mai, and Mae Sa has a growing local

tourist industry. Ban KOng Khaek and Ban Mae Thaen in Mae Chaem, however,

are four hours by bus from Chiang Mai, and are relatively distant even

from Amphur Mae Chaem, the local center, so opportunities for earning off

farm income are limited.

For those farmers who do not sell 100 percent of their upland crops, the

SCRP interviewers asked, "Why do you not sell more of your crops?" The

responses are shown in Table 84.

Table 84

Reasons For Not Selling More Crops
(by percent of c~ses)

Reason Cited Groups

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj .Cntl.
(N=31) (N=19 ) (N=24) (N=40) (N=33) (95) (52)

Don't Want/Need To 10 5 4 3 0 5 2

No Surplus To Sell 58 84 92 83 88 77 87

Price Factors 19 11 50 23 0 28 6

Distance to Market 0 0 0 3 0 3 a

Other 29 16 17 13 21 20 19

In every village except Nah Luang, over 80 percent of respondents cite

their failure to produce enough of a crop to have a surplus to sell. In

Nah Luang, 58 percent of respondents lack salable surplus~s. Price

factors, presumably low prices, inhibit selling of more crops by 50

percent of Mae Chaem farmers, and by about 20 percent in Mae Sa and Nah

Luang. In the controls, prices were not very inhibitory. In all vil

lages, 10 percent or less of respondents say they do not want or need to

sell more of their crops, implying that nearly all farmers would like to

be more involved in the cash economy. Almost no one mentions distance to
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market as a negative factor in selling crops, which means that the

marketing and transportation system, even in the highlands, is reasonably

well-developed, at least in the eyes of the farmers. About one-fifth of

all respondents identify "other" reasons for not selling more crops.

These can include reserving surpluses for seed, problems with pests, and

personal factors.

F. SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION

How near are sample farmers to attaining sustainable production?

Sustainable production implies that a certain adequate level of crop

productivity can be maintained indefinitely under the proper set of

resource management techniques. Sustainability is a goal which, if

attained, can permit the establishment of stable communities and reduce

the need for destruction of ever-increasing areas of natural ecosystems

(Manshard and Morgan, 1985). Agro-ecosystems which are not sustainable

merely perpetuate the boom-and-bust cycles of production that have

characterized human agriculture for millennia, even though in the present

era such types of activity are no longer appropriate, desir~ble, or, in

many cases, feasible.

Sustainability is not necessarily linked to technology nor to short-term

levels of production. American agri-business is highly productive,

applies the latest technology, and can be highly profitable, but its

sustainability in many cases is questionable. Erosion, soil salinity,

accumulation of toxic residues in soils and drainage waters, depletion of

groundwater, escalating costs of production: these results of North

American styles of agriculture are inimical to sustainability and call to

question the ability of Western specialists to teach farmers in developing

nations how to manage their agricultural resources in a sustainable
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manner. Certainly the direct transfer of Western agricultural technology

to LOC's can be inappropriate and potentially quite damaging to the

resource base and agricultural economy of upland areas.

Sustainability requires sensitivity to the ecological and socio-economic

capabilities and limitations of land and communities. Under sustainable

management, a given parcel of land may foster plant growth at a sufficient

level to provide a profitable return to a farmer, and can perform this

function year after year without deterioration or, optimally, can improve

productivity over time. In LOC hilly lands, such sustainability must be

attained without large inputs of fossil fuel energy, biocides, large farm

machinery, agri-business infrastructure, government subsidies, farm credit

institutions, or elaborate extension support. This is in stark contrast

with North American agriculture. Sustainability in LOC's goes hand-in

hand with self-sufficiency.

If assistance projects are to make meaningful changes in agriculture in

LDC's, they must create conditions for sustainable improvements in

production. Short-term peaks in output or graphs of targets achieved may

satisfy assistance bureaucracies, but participating farmers are more

pragmatic. Farmers know that projects will do little to help them unless

farmers realize long-term improvements in production and income, or

reductions in labor and input requirements.

Two indicators of sustainability used in the SCRP are the index of

productivity change and the change in soil quality perceived by sample

farmers. Table 85 presents the index of productivity change by village.

The index is described by the following equation:

Yield Index, 1985

Productivity Index = Yield Index, 1980-81

n

where: n = number of crops grown on a site.

An index value of 1.0 indicates that yields have remained unchanged over 5
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years, and an index of .70 represents yields today which have fallen by 30

percent over 5 years.

Table 85 shows that productivity is nearly sustainable in Mae Sa, Ban Du

Tai, and Mae Chaem, where yield declines have been less than 4 percent

over 5 years. On the T.A.L.D. sites, yields have declined by an average

of 13 percent. In Ban Pong, with its mixture of swidden and settled

agriculture, yields have fallen by 21 percent on the 10 fields which have

been tilled for 5 years or more. Presumably, yields decline even faster

on short-rotation swiddens.

Table 85

Index of Productivity Change
(mean values in each group)

Group Mean Std. Dev. Range Cases) 1.0

T.A.L.D.* (N=33) 0.87 0.26 .59-1.75 10%

Du TaU (N=23) 0.97 0.20 .66-1.38 35

Mae Chaem* (N=29) 0.96 0.33 .41-1. 73 24

Mae Sa* (N=34) 0.99 0.29 .41-1.68 35

Ban Pongt (Ne10) 0.79 0.36 .31-1.61 10

*Project (N=96) 0.94 0.30 .41-1.75 23

tControl (N=33) 0.92 0.27 .31-1.61 27

All mean productivity indices are less than one, indicating a net loss in

productivity in all groups over the past 5 years. Some farmers, however,

have achieved improvements in yields, the best records ranging from 38

percent growth in yields for a Du Tai farmer to 75 percent in Mae Chaem.

Even in Ban Pong, one farmer managed a 61 percent improvement in yields.

The largest groups of farmers achieving yield improvements are in Ban Du
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Tai and Mae Chaem, where 35 percent of valid cases boast productivity

indices greater than 1.0, whereas in Nah Luang and Ban Du Tai, only 10

percent of farmers have improved their yields. Overall, sustainability is

not better in project areas, but project benefits in highland areas are

greater than in uplands.

The sustainabili ty of agricul turdi ··i?'::~~Lc·..~.r·~. ~ si te depends largely

upon the soil. Short-term fluctuations in yields can result from seed

quality, weather, pests, and the like, but declining soil quality affects

yields over the long term. Changes in soil quality can be linked to

characteristics of the soil itself (parent material, erodibility, base

saturation, cation exchange capacity, pH, and so on), or site character

istics (slope position, slope angle and length, runon and runoff rates).

In agricultural areas, however, human activities often are the prime

factor in soil change. Crop selection, methods of tillage and planting,

management of crop residues, crop canopy levels, and soil conservation

actions directly affect soil quality and sustainability of production.

Physical measures of soil characteristics are presented elsewhere in this

report. Another measure of soil quality is the farmer's perception of the

change in the soil he tills. Table 86 presents the perceptions of SCRP

respondents of the change in soil quality since they began farming the

sample parcel. T.A.L.D. farmers are notable in their negative perception

of their soils; nearly all of them say it has gotten worse. In the Ban Du

Tai control, 61 percent say their soils have degenerated, worse, but one

fifth say it has improved and nearly a fifth say it has stayed the same.

This negative assessment of Ban Du Tai soils is surprising, considering

their high levels of organic matter and crop vigor. Just over half of Mae

Chaem farmers say their soils have deteriorated, with 30 percent saying

soil quality has been stable and 18 percent noting improvement. Mae Sa

farmers have similar perceptions, with 44 percent in the "gotten worse"

category and 38 percent "stayed the same."

In Ban Pong the largest group of respondents--43 percent--report that

their soila have improved., compared to 41 percent perceiving deterioration
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and 16 percent stability. At first this seems surprising in a swidden

area, where rapid soil decline is expected. However, Ban Pong farmers

Table 86 .

Perceived Change in Soil Quality
(by percent of cases)

Group Since farming here, has the soil:

Gotten Better Stayed Same Gotten Worse

T.A.L.D.* (N=42) 0 5 95

Du Tait (N=41) 21 18 61

Mae Chaem* (N=41) 18 30 53

Mae Sa* (N=53) 18 38 44

Ban Pongt (N=40) 43 16 41

*Project (N=136) 12 25 63

tControl (N=81) 32 17 51

explain that the first year after clearing forest (especially bamboo

forest), soils are hard-setting and difficult to till. The second year,

soils become looser, facilitating tillage and infiltration. Swiddeners

can be expected to abandon a plot shortly after noticing a decline in soil

quality, so whether a farmer says soils are improving or deteriorating

likely depends upon how long it has been since a swidden has been cleared.

Overall, project respondents tend to perceive soil change more negatively

than control farmers, though the pattern is skewed by the anomalous

responses from Ban Pong and Nah Luang. In the uplands, where soils are

known for their erodibility and tendency to loss of fertility, the control

out-performs the project. In highlands, where soils are deeper, less

erodible, and often more fertile, swiddening control farmers are happier
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with their soil quality than the settled project farmers. However, Ban

Pong's productivity index is abysmal, indicating that sustainable settled

production is infeasible under their methods of agriculture. Whereas

other indices of soil productivity (especially erosion rates) indicate

beneficial effects of projects, positive changes in the soil itself are

rarely perceived by project participants.

G. PROJECT PARTICIPf.XION

How effective were projects in reaching sample farmers?

The SCRP sample was initially stratified on the basis of whether or not

villages were involved in agricultural assistance projects. A series of

questions were asked of respondents to ascertain:

a. whether they knew a project was active in their area;

b. the extent of their involvement in a project;

c. their assessment of usefulness of the project;

d. whether they receive advice from other sources.

Table 87

Perceived Presence of Agricultural
Assistance Projects in Village

(by percent of cases)

Was There A Project Here? Group

T.A.L.D.
(N=41)

Du Tal
(N=41)

Mae Chaem Mae Sa
(N=41) (N=53)

Ban Pong
(N=40)

Proj. Cnt!.
(l35) (81)

Yes

No

85

15

29

71

98

2

315

58

42

13

88

79

21

21
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The first question asked was, "Has there been an agricultural assistance

project here?" As the results in Table 87 show, farmers' perceptions of

projec~ presence vary widely. In Mae Chaem, where the project was active

relatively recently, nearly all respondents know a project had been

active. In the T.A.L.D. area, 85 percent of farmers know the project was

active there. In Mae Sa, however, only 58 percent of respondents feel

that a project was active in their area. This reflects the low level of

farmer involvement in the Mae Sa project resulting from its "top down"

approach to assistance.

In the control villages, 29 percent of Ban Du Tai farmers and 13 percent

of Ban Pong farmers feel that a project has been active there. In Ban

Pong, these respondents are partly correct, because a R~yal Project for

hill tribes is active several kilometers from Ban Pong. Ban Du Tai

farmers are referring to advice received from extension agents. Overall,

project and control groups present "mirror image" perception of the

presence of projects.

To assess the accuracy of project identification among respondents, they

were asked to name the project active in their area. Table 88 shows that

in Nah Luang and Mae Sa farmers identify the project using the name of the

department undertaking the work. In Nah Luang, 88 percent of respondents

call the T.A.L.D. Project "Department of Land Development," and in Map. Sa

96 percent call the Mae Sa Project the "Forestry" or "Agro-Forestry"

project. Only in Mae Chaem do a majority of respondents (70 percent)

correctly identify the project. In the Du Tai control, the 12 respondents

claiming that a project had been active refer to it primarily by the name

of an extension agency.
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Table 88

Perceived Title of Assistance Project
in Village

(by percent of cases)

What Was Project Called? Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Proj. Cnt!.
(N=32) (N=12) (N=40) (N=23) (95) (15)

T.A.L.D. 6 0 0 0 2 0

Dept. Land Deve1. 88 0 3 0 31 0

POU/USAID 0 0 25 0 11 0

Mae Chaem Project 0 0 70 0 30 0

Forestry or
Agro-Forestry 0 0 0 96 23 0

Other 6 100 3 .. 4 100

Notes: Small sample size for Ban Pong necessitated deletion of
tJteir responses.

After having ascertained farmer perception of the presence and title of

assistance projects in their areas, SCRP interviewers asked if farmers

participated in the project. As Table 89 shows, respondents have rather

different ideas about what constitutes participation. Each farmer was

selected for the sample based on knowledge that his or her field had been

treated by a project, yet in all groups substantial proportions of farmers

disclaim participation. In Mae Sa, only 20 percent of farmers who said a

project was active say they participated in the project. This amounts to

only 11 percent of the total Mae Sa sample (as only 58 percent even know a

project was active). In Mae Chaem, two-thirds of respondents say they

participated, even though all respondents received title to their lands

after it had been bench terraced by the project. T.A.L.D. farmers who
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Table 89

Farmer Participation in the Project

(by percent of cases in:
A = subsample saying a project was active;

B = total group sample)

Did You Participate?

T.A.L.D.

Group

Mae Chaem Mae Sa

Yes

No

A
(N=35)

83

17

B
(N=41)

71

29

A
(N=40)

67

33

B
(N=41)

66

34

A
(N=30)

20

80

B
(N=53)

11

89

recognize the presence of a project were most willing to say they partici

pated, with 83 percent in that category. Thi~ percentage falls to 70 for

the total T.A.L.D. sample, or about the same as Mae Chaem.

The disparity between actual and perceived participation bears further

investigation by other researchers. The problem could, in part, result

from translation of the English word "participate." It seems to the Thais

it connotes active involvement rather than selection by project staff.

For instance, a Mae Sa woman denied participating in the project, but

readily explained that the Royal Forest Department had bench terraced her

field. Because someone else did the field work for her, she considers

herself a non-participant. Similarly, it is likely that the one-third of

Mae Chaem farmers who say that they did not participate are those who did

not personally work for the project building terraces.
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How did farmer involvement in assistance projects vary among groups?

To investigate the type and extent of farmer participation, respondents

were asked how they were involved in the projects. The responses are

shown in Table 90. Because only 6 Mae Sa project participants said that

they were involved in the project, their responses are not statistically

valid and were dropped. Ban Du Tai, though a control village, has twelve

farmers claiming to have "project" involvement. Although this involvement

is with government extension personnel rather than an assistance project,

their responses have been included for comparative purposes.

In Nah Luang, the most common single project component experienced by

T.A.L.D. farmers is meetings with project staff (72 percent), followed by

Table 90

Mode of Involvement in Project
(by percent of cases)

Mode of Involvement Group

T.A.L.D.
(N=29)

Mae Chaem
(N=27)

Du Tai
(N=12)

Met With Project Staff 72 70

Visited Demonstration Plots 52 30

Use Project Methods On ,'Farm 38 74

Received Assistance or Grants 10 66

Worked For The Project 10 33

Other 3 4

58

33

50

o

16

8

Notes: Small sample size for Mae Sa necessitated deletion of their
responses. Du Tai was not in a project, but some farmers (N=12) received
extension advice.
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visiting demonstration plots (52 percent). Less than 40 percent say that

they use project methods, although all of them till fields treated with

project-built contour banks. Only 10 percent say they received project

assistance or grants, and an identical proportion worked for the project.

In Mae Chaem, by contrast, nearly three-fourths of the sample say they use

project methods, two-thirds claim to have received project assistance or

g~&nts, and one-third worked for the project. Again~ a large proportion

(70 percent) say they met with project staff, and 30 percent visited

demonstration plots. Ban Du Tai residents commonly meet with extension

agents, and half of the respondents use extension methods. One-third of

Du Tai farmers have visited government demonstration plots, but none of

them claim to have received assistance 'or grants.

Table 91

What Project Methods Were Adopted?
(by percent of cases)

What Project Methods Do You
Use On Your Farm?

T.A.L.D.
(N=26)

Group

Mae Chaem
(N=27 )

Du Tai
(N=l1 )

Contour Planting 65 30

Fertilizer 0 11

New Crops 0 4

Crop Rotation 12 0

Row Planting/Spacing 15 63

Other 8 4

None 23 19

18

27

9

o

o

18

36

Notes: Small sample size for Mae Sa necessitated deletion of their
responses. Du Tai was not in a project, but some farmers received
extension advice.
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The actual adoption of project methods is one measure of the lasting

effect of a project. Therefore, SCRP interviewers asked farmers, "Of the

farm methods you now use, which ones did you learn from the project?" The

open-ended responses were sorted into categories, as presented in

Table 91.

In Nah Luang, 65 percent of farmers learned contour planting from the

T.A.L.D. project, 15 percent learned about plant spacing or row planting,

.and 12 percent learned crop rotation. About one-quarter of T.A.L.D.

participants claim that none of their methods were learned from the

project. In Mae Chaem, 63 percent of respondents learned about row

planting or spacing, and 30 percent about contour planting. Just over

one-tenth of participants adopted project recommendations on fertilizer,

and about one-fifth adopted no project methods. In Ban Du Tai,.more than

one-third of the twelve respondents use none of the extension methods,

over one-fourth learned about fertilizer, and one-fifth apply extension

methods of contour planting or "other" techniques (perhaps including

residue management).

An index of participation produces a single score reflecting the extent of

involvement and learning by each farmer. The index is a composite score

based upo~:

1. the number of project activities participated in by a farmer;

2. the number of project methods used by a farmer;

3. the number of years a farmer was involved in the project.

The range of possible responses is zero (no participation) to 22, for a

very extensive involvement in a project. Table 92 shows the responses by

village. Mae Chaem farmers are most deeply involved in a project, with an

index of 7.1, and a relatively small standard deviation. This a substan

tially larger mean than the 5.5 score of the T.A.L.D. participants, and

may reflect the Mae Chaem Project's hiring of farmers to build conserva

tion structures rather than using equipment as in T.A.L.D. projects. Mae

Sa's tiny sample shows abysmal participation: their mean score of 4.0 is

even less than the Du Tai control village's 5.0.
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Table 92

Index of Project Participation

(composite of time and extent of involvement,
range: 0 - 22)

Group Index Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D. (N=29 ) 5.5 3.,8

Du Tai (N=12) 5.0 2.9

Mae Chaem (N=27) 7.1 1.5

Mae Sa (N=6) 4.0 1.3

Notes: Du Tai farmers were not in a project, but 12 claimed involvement
with extension programs. See text for explanation of the small Mae Sa
sample.

Table 93

Reasons For Participating In The 'Project
(by percent of cases)

Why Did You Participate?

Hoped To Gain From I~

My Neighbors Participated

We Were Required To

T.A.L.D.
(N=30)

80

3

13

Group

Mae Chaem
(N=27)

78

o

22

Du Tai
(N=12)

100

o

o

Notes: Small sample size for Mae Sa necessitated deletion of their
responses. Du Tai was not in a project, but some farmers received
extension advice.
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Why do farmers participate in assistance projects?

When asked why they participated in a project, most respondents cite the

hope for personal benefit. Table 93 indicates that peer example is not a

factor in persuading people to participate. Some participants, however,

say that they were required to participate in the project. Everyone in

Ban Du Tai sought extension advice to achieve personal benefit.

Table 94

Reasons For Not Participating In Projects
(by percent of cases)

Why Didn't You Participate? Group

Mae Chaem Mae Sa
(N=13) (N=25 )

No Interest 8 4

Did Not Think It Would Help Me 8 4

Not Asked to Participate/No Project Here 69 96

Too Busy/Not Enough Time 8 16

Other 38 4

Notes: Small sample size for T.A.L.D. necessitated deletion of their
responses.

Farmers' who did ~ participate in a project mainly contend that they

were not asked to participate, or that there was no project active in

their area (see Table 94). In Mae Sa, 96 percent of non-participants cite

these reasons, as do 69 percent in Mae Chaem. Another large group in Mae

Chaem claim that "other", primarily personal, reasons prevented their

participation. A few Mae Sa farmers say that they are too busy to

participate in a project. These results suggest that it is important for
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projects to publicize their presence and to assure that all potential

participants are requested to get involved.

How satisfactory is project advice received by farmers?

A series of questions were asked of farmers to assess their satisfaction

with various aspects of assistance projects. These responses not only

suggest reasons for differential quality of conservation farming

techniques and acceptance of project ideas, but may also indicate areas

for strengthening future projects.

Table 95

Perceived Quality of Advice on Soil Conservation
(by percent of cases)

Quality of Conservation Advice

Very Good

Good

Not Very Good

T.A.L.D.
(N=29)

28

72

o

Group

Mae Chaem
(N=24)

13

79

8

Du Tai
(N=10)

10

60

30

Notes: For Tables 95 through 99, 8mall sample size for Mae Sa ne~essitated

deletion of their responses. Du Tai was not in a project, but some
farmers received extension advice.

Table 95 presents farmers' views on the quality of advice they received

from projecte on soil conservation. The T.A.L.D. farmers seem happiest

with the soil conservation advice they received, with 28 percent rating it

very good. This is somewhat surprising, considering the poor assessment

of Nah Luao6 soils provided by these same respondents. Perhaps they do
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not perceive a relationship between advice on soil conservation and soil

quality. Most Mae Chaem Project participants consider the advice they

received on soil conservation adequate, although 8 percent say that it was

not very good. About one-third of Ban Du Tai farmers say that extension

advice on soil conservation is not very good, but the majority still find

it adequate or very good.

In the case of project advice on new farming methods, Table 96 shows that

most farmers feel that the advice they received was adequate, but a

substantial proportion say it was not very good. In Nah Luang, 14 percent

say advice on new farming methods was not very good, whereas 18 percent

call it very good. Reports are better in Mae Chaem, where 30 percent say

they received very good advice on new farming methods, but 17 percent say

it was not very good. The extension advice provided to Ban Du Tai farmers

on new farming methods is deemed not very good by 27 percent of respon

dents, and very good by only 9 percent.

Table 96

Perceived Quality of Advice on New Farming Methods
(by percent of cases)

Quality of Farming Advice

Very Good

Good

Not Very Good

T.A.L.D.
(N=22)

18

68

14

Group

Mae Chaem
(N=23)

30

52

17

Du Tai
(N=ll)

9

64

27

Interest is high among SCRP farmers in newer, higher-yielding, pest

resistant, high-value crops. Farmer perception varies on the quality of

advice they received from projects on new crops. Table 97 shows that

about one-fifth of T.A.L.D. farmers are dissatisfied with project advice
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on new crops, whereas all Mae Chaem farmers think the advice is good or

very good. Only 5 percent of T.A.L.D. participants think new crop advice

was very good. In Ban Du Tai, 60 percent of farmers are dissatisfied with

new crop advice from extension agents.

Table 97

Perceived Quality of Advice on New Crops
(by percent of cases)

Quality of Advice on New Crops

T.A.L.D.
(N=19 )

Group

Mae Chaem
(N-17 )

Du Tai
(N=10)

Very Good

Good

Not Very Good

5

74

21

Table 98

35

65

o

10

30

60

Perceived Adequacy of Contact With Project Staff
(by percent of cases)

Amount of Contact With Staff

Much Contact

Adequate Contact

Not Enough Contact

326

T.A.L.D.
(N=28)

o

50

50

Group

Mae Chaem
(N=27)

19

59

22

Du Tal
(N=12)

8

17

75



Farmer adoption of new methods often is determined by the amount of

contact they have with change agents. seRP interviewers asked farmers how

much contact they had with project staff, either individually or in

groups. Responses in Table 98 show that many farmers would prefer to have

had more staff contact. In Nah Luang, half the farmers feel that contact

was adequate, and half say there was not enough contact. In Mae Chaem,

where interface team members live in or frequently visit villages, 59

pe4cent of farmers say they had adequate contact, and 19 percent had much

contact. Still, 22 percent say they did not have enough staff contact.

In Ban Du Tai, three-quarters of respondents claim to have insufficient

contact with extension personnel.

Table 99

Present Frequency of Contact With Project Staff
(by percent of cases)

How Often Do You Get Advice Now? Group

T.A. L. D. Mae Chaem Du Tai
(N=28 ) (N=27) (N=12)

Once Per Month Or More 25 15 8

Several Times Per Year 11 63 42

Very Rarely 57 19 50

Never 7 4 0

Ideally, to assess sustainability of changes wrought by projects in

agricultural systems, all project involvement with farmers should have

ceased. Such conditions, however, rarely exist. Table 99 shows that

project farmers still receive varying amounts of contact with project

staff. In Nah Luang, one-quarter of farmers claim to get advice from the

project several times per month, though nearly two-thirds rarely or never

get advice. (The advice received could be from extension agents rather
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than from T.A.L.D. staff.) In Mae Chaem, where interface team members

still live in Ban Kong Khaek, only one-fifth of the sample rarely or never

gets advice. Whereas 63 percent of Mae Chaem farmers say they get project

advice several times per year, only 15 percent get it more than once per

month. In Ban Du Tai, half of the sample rarely get extension advice, and

most of the other half get advice several times per year. This level of

advice provided by the government could 'be considered a base level for

sample villages.

Culturally-based attitudes often are cited es !mped!~ents to adopting ne~

technologies. Farmer attitudes toward project or goverr~ent staffs were

probed with the following question:

"Most of the staff from the government or assistance projects:

1. do not adequately understand our way of life and our needs;

2. lack experience here and therefore may give poor advice;

3. are genuinely interested in helping us to improve our lives."

Responses are presented in Table 100.

Most farmers view assistance staffs as genuinely wanting to help.

T.A.L.D. farmers are most favorably disposed toward staffs, as 78 percent

of respondents feel they are trying to help. In Mae Chaem, 69 percent

share these favorable views, as do 61 percent of those in Ban Pong. In

Ban Du Tai and Mae Sa, however, scarcely more than half of respondents

feel assistance people are helpful.

The most common complaint against assistance staffs is that they do not

understand the way of life and needs of farmers. In Mae Sa and Ban Pong,

nearly 40 percent of respondents feel this way, as do about one-quarter of

farmers in Ban Du Tei and Mae Chaem. In Mae Sa, there were very few

extension people to deal with, and many Mae Sa Project staff were expatri

ate employees of the United Nations. Most Mae Chaem farmer contact is

with interface team members, who are northern Thais, trained by the

project. It is conceivable that the isolation of the villages engenders
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Table 100

Attitudes Toward Project Or Government Staff
(by percent of cases)

Most Project Or
Government Staff: Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj.Cntl.
(N=36) (N=33) (N=38) (N=41) (N=23) (115)(56)

Don't Understand
Our Way Of Life 14 27 24 37 39 25 32

Lack Experience:
Give Poor Advice 8 18 8 10 0 9 11

Genuinely Want
To Help Us 78 55 69 54 61 66 57

distrust of all outsiders which must be overcome by assistance personnel.

Relatively few Nah Luang farm~rs (14 percent) feel misunderstood by

assistance people, suggesting that they feel little cultural separation

flom the Department vf Land Development employees whom they commonly

encounter. Only in Ban Du Tai do a substantial proportion of respondents

(18 percent) say that extension people may give poor advice due to

inexperience. Overall, project respondents perceive assistance staffs

more sympathetically than do control villagers, likely because of greater

exposure to project personnel.

How would farmers improve future projects?

Once involved in assistance projects, participants can offer advice on how

to improve the usefulness of future assistance projects. Respondents'

suggestions for improving future projects have been aggregated into

classes and are presented in Table 101. In Nah Luang, the most common
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suggestions deal with increased emphasis on soil conservation and soil

fertility, and provision of more advice and project-provided supplies of

new seeds and fertilizer, both with about one-third of responses. More

farmer involvement or contact with staff and "other" miscellaneous

comments both are mentioned by about one-fifth of respondents. In Mae

Chaem, most comments fall into the "other" category: often dealing with

more farmer involvement or staff contact, or with more advice or supplies

of new seeds and fertilizer, both with 19 percent of responses. In both

groups, more than one-tenth of comments deal with the need for rebuilding

or maintaining conservation structures. Another substantial group of

respondents requests training in improved methods of cultivation and

farming.

Table 101

Respondents' Suggestions For Improving
Future Projects

(by percent of cases)

How Would You Improve Projects? Group

T.A.L.D. Mae Chaem
(N=29) (N=21)

Soil Conservation/Fertility Advice 34 14

More Farmer Involvement/Staff Contact 21 19

Advice and Supplies on Seeds/Fertilizer 31 19

Teach Better Cultivation Methods 17 14

Rebuild/Maintain Conservation Structures 10 14

Other 21 29

Notes: Mae Sa and Du Tai responses were droppped due to small samples.
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What non-project sources of advice do farmers receive?

Discussions with sample farmers reveal that advice on agricultural

operations comes not only from the projects under study, but from other

sources as well. This is not surprising, given the large number of

agencies involved with rural development in Northern Thaiiand. SeRP

interviewers asked the farmers, "Did you ever get advice or assistance

from other sources (besides the project)?" Responses in Table 102

indicate that in three of the five sample villages, the majority of

farmers have received outside help.

Table 102

Presence of Other Assistance Sources
(by percent of cases)

Did You Get Other Advice Or
Assistance (Besides Project)? Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mile Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. cau,
(N=37 ) (N=33) (N=25) (N=29 ) (N=26) (91) (59)

Yes 76 73 84 41 39 67 58

No 24 27 16 59 62 ':l':l 1.2"'J

In Mae Chaem, 84 percent of respondents say they received other advice or

assistance, as do about three-quarters of farmers in Nah Luang and Ban Du

Tai. In Mae Sa and Ban Pong, however, only about 40 percent of the sample

has gotten outside help, which is somewhat surprising considering their

proximity to Chiang Mai. Overall, project villages are more likely to

receive advice from other sources than are controls.

The sources of this additional advice or assistance are shown in

Table 103. The most common source of agricultural advice in most villages

is the tambol (county) agriculturist, mentioned by 63 percent of Ban Du
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Tai farmers to 100 percent of the 12 Mae Sa respondents. Xn Ban Pong, 9

out of 10 respondents identify various other government sources of advice,

often mentioning the Royal Project. Ban Du Tai farmers list the greatest

variety of outside assistance sources, including both private and govern

ment sources. In project villages, the tambol agriculturist is the main

source of outside advice, named in 85 percent of cases.

Table 103

Source of Other Assistance Or Advice
{by percent of cases}

Where Was Assistance From? Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. Cnt!.
{N=28 } (N=24) {N=21} {N=12} (N=lO) (6l) (34)

Tambol
Agriculturist 89 63 71 100 10 85 47

Chiangwat
Agriculturist 0 8 0 0 0 0 6

Other Gov't 4 13 19 0 90 8 35

Private 4 8 0 0 0 2 6

Co-Operative 0 8 0 0 0 0 6

Other 4 0 10 0 0 5 0
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H. ATTITUDES

What are farmer attitudes toward development and change?

Sustainable use of resources in agriculture requires more than just the

correct application of certain farming techniques. Dedication to long

term sustainability of production reflects a responsible commitment to

future generations and to the planet borne of individual or culturally

influenced attitudes and beliefs. Much has been said and written about

environmental consciousness, the spiritual aspects of living in harmony

with natural systems, and the value of resource conservation (from Taoism

through the environmental movement of recent decades). However, rela

tively little scientific research has been performed on the relationships

of mental processes, mores, and attitudes to sustainability of resource

use. There is a dearth of replicable study of the views held by held by

farmers to the sustainability of their farming methods, especially in

LDC's. The SCRP does not focus upon the psychology 0f conservation, but

neither does it ignore this important aspect of farmer decision-making and

technology transfer in the development process. Some survey questions are

designed to probe attitudes held by sample farmers in areas critical to

conservation and adoption of new farming methods.

To elicit responses relating to the amenability of fa~ers to adopting new

farming methods, SCRP interviewers asked each farmer, "If an expert says

that you should adopt a new way of farming, you should:

1. do whatever he says because modern ways are better;

2. try the new methods on part of your land first, to see if your yields

improve; or

3. use new methods only if another villager has proved that they are

effective."

This question taps attitudes toward traditional values, toward project

based technological change, and toward risk-taking in adopting new farming

methods.
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Table 104

Attitudes Toward Adopting New Farming Methods
On The Advice Of An Expert

(by percent of cases)

If Told By Expert To Adopt
New Farming Methods: Group

T.A. L. D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj .Cntl.
(N"'40) (N=40) (N=38) (N=51) (N=39 ) (129 )(79)

Use New Ways7
They Are Better 20 15 24 33 33 26 24

Try Methods On
Part Of Land 53 65 37 55 54 49 60

Await Proof From
Other Villagers 28 20 37 12 13 24 17

The results, shown in Table 104, indicate that most farmers would experi

ment with new techniques before wholesale adoption, with responses in the

other two categories equally distributed. One-third of farmers in Mae Sa

and Ban Pong will adopt new methods on the advice of experts, with one

half of the sample opting to try them on a portion of their farms first.

In Nah Luang, Ban Du Tai, and Mae Chaem, farmers generally are more

cautious, as less than one-quarter of respondents would adopt new methods

without trial. In Mae Chaem, a large group, 37 percent, will not adopt

new methods until their neighbors have proved them effective, the same

proportion as will adopt methods after a trial. Two-thirds of Ban Du Tai

farmers will adopt methods after a trial, but only 15 percent would use

techniques purely on the advice of experts. Most Nah Luang farmers will

try new methods before adoption, but a substantial group, 28 percent, will

await testing by other villagers.

Farmers' reactions to changing their traditional ways of farming in order
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to use modern methods were tested by asking, "If new farming methods

require large changes in traditional ways of doing things:

1. Such methods should be ignored, because traditions are more impor

tant;

2. The effects of such changes should be carefully considered before

accepting new methods;

3. We should accept new methods because they will make our lives

better."

Table 105

Attitudes Toward Adopting New Farming Methods
Which Conflict With Traditional Methods

(by percent of cases)

If New Methods Require Large
Changes To Traditional Ways: Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa
(N=42) (N=40) (N=41) (N=50)

Ban Pong
(N=39 )

Proj. Cntl.
(133) (79)

Ignore New Ways:
Tradition Better 5 3 15 4 0 8 1

Consider Effects
Before Adopting 41 65 54 72 85 56 75

Accept New Ways:
They Are Better 55 33 32 24 15 36 24

Table 105 shows the results, which reveal that only in Mae Chaem is

tradition an impediment to many farmers in adopting new techniques. In

Mae Chaem, 15 percent of farmers will reject new methods which would

change their traditional ways. Only in Nah Luang will a majority of

respondents (55 percent) reject tradition to adopt new methods. One-third

of farmers in Ban Du Tai and Mae Chaem will abandon tradition in favor of

new methods, but less than one-fourth of Mae Sa and Ban Pong farmers share
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this "modern" view. In most villages, the bulk of respondents say that

effects of changes on tradition should be considered before adoption: 85

percent in Ban Pong, 72 percent in Mae Sa, 65 percent in Ban Du Tai, 54

percent in Mae ehaem, and 41 percent in Nah Luang. Overall, control

village farmers tend to be slightly more conservative than project farmers

in adopting new techniques.

People who are fatalistic about their lot in life may be less likely to be

concerned atout working for per~onal, social, or environmental betterment

than those who hold more activist views. To ascertain where on a very

short scale of attitudes about achievement SCRP farmers stand, inter

viewers asked the following question: ·'Honors and rewards in one's work

usually depend upon:

1. fate;

2. one's way of life; or

3. ability.·'

Table 106

Attitudes Toward Honors and Rewards In Work
(by percent of cases)

Honors and Rewards in
Work Depend On:

T.A.L.D. Du Tai
(N=42) (N=40)

Group

Mae Chaem Mae Sa
(N=40) (N=52)

Ban Pong
(N=37)

Proj .Cntl.
(134) (77)

Fate 21

One's Way Of Life 2

Ability 76

10

10

80

18

o

83

21

2

77

11

11

78

20

2

78

10

10

79

The results, seen in Table 106, indicate that in all groups, more than

three-quarters of respondents hold that ability is most important in

determining one's rewards. In project groups, about one-fifth of the

sample are fatalists, as are 10 percent of control groups. An additional

10 percent of control responses feel that how one lives is more important
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than what one does, but almost no one in the project groups shares this

vl~~. The widespread agreement that ability is central to person well

being augurs well for acceptance of improved methods of resource manage

ment, as it indicates that farmers perceive cause-effect relationships

between personal actions and larger results.

In a~ attempt to reduce the several questions dealing with adoption of new

farming methods and fate into a single score representing willingness to

accept change, an "index of progressive attitudes" was calculated. The

index is the sum of scores on the three relevant attitude questions, after

re-ranking the responses so that high values represent greater acceptance

of change. The range of scores of this index is 3 (conservative, resist

ant to change) to 9 (favorably disposed toward change).

Table 107

Index of Progressive Attitudes

(composite of attitude measures, range: 3 - 9)

Group Index ~lean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=40) 7.18 1.45

Du Tait (N=41) 7.08 1.11

Mae Chaem* (N=37) 7.19 1.35

Mae Sa* (N=50) 6.56 1.31

Ban Pongt (N=36) 6.61 1.13

*Project (N=127) 6.94 1.39

tControl (N=75) 6.85 1.14

The index of progressiveness scores are presented in Table 107. The most

immediately evident characteristic of the scores is that they are all in

the "progressive" end of the range, ie, closer to 9 than to 3. Overall,

the scores of all groups are remarkably close, as means vary by only 0.62
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or about 10 percent. Withiq this narrow range, farmers in Mae Chaem and

Nah Luang are the most progressive, followed by Ban Du Tai, all with

scores greater than 7.0. Mae Sa and Ban Pong both fall into a more

conservative group, with scores of 6.6. Project sites as a group have

slightly higher progressiveness scores than do control groups, though the

difference is not statistically significant.

How do farmers perceive changes in household welfare?

Quantifying the "progress" made by people is fraught with difficulty and

value judgements. One way to escape charges of bias in measuring other

people's progress is to allow the people in the sample to rate themselves.

Each respondent was asked, "Compared to five years ago, would you say that

this household:

1. is much better off than it, was;

2. is a little better off;

3. is at about the same. level;

4. is a little worse off;

5. is much worse off than it was."

The scale was intentionally left simple, and no criteria were applied to

"better off." The respondents supplied their own definitions and indices

of household progress. The resulta are presented in Table 108.

The villages in which the largest groups, about one quarter of the ssmp1e,

feel that they are much better off than 5 years ago are Mae Sa and Ban

Pong. In the other three groups, only about half as many households have

made so much progress. If the two "better off" categories are aggregated,

results are more uniform, ranging from 69 percent in Nah Luang to 79

percent in Mae Sa. T.A.L.D. farmers have the largest group in the "same

level" category, with 38 percent, whereas other villages have from 18 to

28 percent that stayed the same. Relatively few households are worse of

than five years ago, with 3 percent of project households and 7 percent of

control households in that category.
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Table 108

Household Progress In Past Five Years
(by percent of cases)

Compared To Five Years
Ago, This Household Is: Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj. Cnt!.
(N=42) (N=41) (N=40) (N=62) (N=40) (134) (8l)

Much Better Off 14 12 13 25 23 18 17

A Little Better Off 45 63 55 54 50 52 57

At The Same Level 38 20 28 17 18 27 19

A Little Worse Off 0 5 3 4 10 2 7

Much Worse Off 2 0 3 0 0 1 0

Probing the reasons for these changes in household status over the past

five years, interview results show that assistance projects, agricultural

techniques or information, and land ownership and development are rela

tively unimportant. Table 109 shows that in most groups the most commonly

cited reasons deal with personal health, finances, or ambition (36 to 51

percent of cases). In Mae Chaem and Mae Sa, however, factors related to

crop production and yields are mentioned most commonly (38 and 45 percent

of cases, respectively). Issues related to the general economy, crop

prices, and supply costs are important to over 25 percent of farmers in

Nah Luang and Mae Sa. Family and children affect household status levels

in over one-fifth of cases in all villages except Nah Luang. Overall, the

distribution of reasons for household progress vary little between project

and control groups. Soil erosion or conservation is almost never men

tioned as a causative factor in household progress.
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Table 109

Reasons For Household Progress In Past Five Years
(by percent of cases)

Wha~ Accounts For Change: Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj .Cntl.
(N=40) (N=4l) (N=39 ) (N=49 ) (N=40) (128) (81)

Crop Production!
Yields 18 27 38 45 25 25 32

Economy, Prices
and Costs 25 17 10 27 13 21 15

Family, Children 8 27 28 20 23 19 25

Personal Health,
Finance, Ambition 43 51 36 41 48 40 49

Land Ownership!
Development 8 5 5 4 5 5 5

Agri. Techniques!
Information 8 2 3 2 3 4 2

Gov't or Project
Assistance 8 0 8 0 0 5 0

Other 10 2 10 2 23 7 12

How optimistic about the future are sample farmers?

To learn more about the expectations of SCRP sample farmers about the

future, interviewers asked farmers for their assessments of changes

expected in the status of their households over the next five years.

Table 110 shows that, compared to their assessments of progress over the

past five years, sample farmers tend to be cautiously optimistic about the

next five years. The most optimistic group is in Ban Pong, where 91
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percent of respondents feel things will be better, including 33 percent

saying they will be much better off. About three-quarters of farmers in

Ban Du Tai, Mae Chaem, and Mae Sa feel that their households will be

better off in five years, compared to only 58 percent in Nah Luang. In

all villages except optimistic Ban Pong about one-fifth of farmers feel

that there will be little change in five years. T.A.L.D. farmers tend to

be the most pessimistic, with 22 percent saying that their households will

be worse off in five years, compared to next highest 9 percent in Mae

Chaem. Overall, control village farmers tend to be more optimistic than

those in project groups. In controls, 84 percent of farmers think things

Table 110

Expected Household Progress Over Next Five Years
(by percent of cases)

Five Years From Now,
Will Household Be: Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Hae Sa Ban Pong Proj .CnU.
(N=28) (N=20) (N=22) (N=22) (N=24) (72) (44)

Much Better Off 4 30 5 23 33 10 32

A Little Better Off 54 45 68 55 58 58 52

At The Saae Level 21 20 18 23 8 21 14

A Little Worse Off 14 5 9 0 0 8 2

Much Worse Off 8 0 0 0 0 1 0

will be better, compared to 68 percent in project villages. The presence

and actions of assistance projects seem to have failed to instill optimis

tic outlooks in participating farmers.

The distribution of reasons why farmers expect a change in household

welfare over the next five years are similar but not identical to the

reasons for change over the past five years. One major difference is that

a large group in each village states that they cannot predict future
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events and therefore cannot venture an explanation for their feelings.

This group accounts fo~ from 23 to 43 percent of respondents. Of the

remainder, Table III shows that personal reasons are often cited in Mae

Sa, Ban Pong, Ban Du Tai, and Mae Chaem, wi th 18 to 30 percent of respon

ses. Crop yields and production are mentioned by more than one-fifth of

respondents in Nah Luang and Ban Pong, and by 18 percent of farmers in Ban

Du Tai and Mae Sa. Again, economic, price, and cost factors are important

to twice as many farmers in Nah Luang as in any other village.

Table 111

Reasons For Expectation Of Change In Next Five Years
(by percent of cases)

What Will Account
For Change: Group

T.A.L.D. Du Tai Mae Chaem Mae Sa Ban Pong Proj .CnU.
(N~39 ) (N=40) (N=35) (N=40) (N=37) (114) (77)

Crop Production!
Yields 23 18 14 18 22 18 19

Economy, Prices
and Costs 21 10 9 10 0 13 5

Family, Children 13 8 6 18 5 12 6

Personal Health,
Finance, Ambition 13 18 17 30 22 20 20

Land Ownership!
Development 10 3 9 3 3 7 3

Agri. Techniques!
Information 8 10 3 3 5 4 8

Gov't or Project
Assistance 5 10 29 0 8 11 9

Can't Predict 23 43 37 38 32 32 38

Other 8 8 6 13 11 10 7
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The Mae Chaem Project has generated significant hopes in the farmers of

Ban Kong Khaek and Ban Mae Thaen, where 29 percent of respondents cite the

project as a reason for change in the next five years. No Mae Sa farmers

and only a handful in the T.A.L.D. site mention the projects. Even

control villages mention project and government influence more often than

Mae Sa and T.A.L.D. farmers. Family and children are important in Mae Sa

(18 percent) and Nah Luang (13 percent), but not elsewhere. As with

reasons for past change, few farmers feel that land ownership or develop

ment, or agricultural techniques and information will be significant

factors in their household welfare over the next five years. Overall;

project villages place more emphasis on economic, price and cost factors

and on family and children than do control farmers, but otherwise the

distribution of responses are similar.

Table 112

Index of Optimism

(composite of attitudinal responses, range: 1 - 4,
1 = optimistic)

Group Index Mean Std. Dev.

T.A.L.D.* (N=42) 2.49 1.00

Du fa! t (N=41) 2.15 0.62

Mae Chaem* (N=40) 2.29 0.68

Mae Sa* (N=53) 2.03 0.70

Ban Pongt (N=40) 2.04 0.66

*Project (N=135) 2.25 0.82

tControl (N=8l) 2.09 0.64

The results of the questions about past and future change in household

welfare have been aggregated to create an index of the degree of optimism
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expressed in the answers. This composite index of optimism has a possible

range of 1 to 4, with low values indicating more positive or optimistic

views of past and future change, and high values being more pessimistic.

Table 112 shows that control villages are more optimistic than the project

group. Among groups, three distinct clusters of scores emerge. The most

optimistic includes Ban Pong and Mae Sa, with scores of about 2.0. The

intermediate group contains Ban Du Tai (2.2) and Mae Chaem (2.3). The

least optimistic is Nah Luang, with a mean score of 2.5 and the largest

standard deviation of scores. According to this admittedly coarse index,

projects appear to do little to engender positive outlooks among partici

pants, to the extent that control farmers tend to display more optimism.
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I. CORRELATION OF CONSERVATION ELEMENTS

The foregoing section compares variable values among groups. This section

ignores group differences in assessing which factors correlate with

various conservation-related variables. The purpose of correlating

variables is to identify factors in the SCRP study that are most closely

associated. One of the striking findings of the correlation analysis is

that correlation coefficients are generally quite low, rarely exceeding

0.3. This indicates that no individual variable determiaes the behavior

of another. This complexity of physical/social resource systems empha

sizes the risks of applying uni-dimensional approaches to resource

management. The low level of correlation also necessitates caution in

drawing conclusions about relationships between dependent and independent

variables.

The following tables present Pearson product-moment correlations of sets

of independent variables with a dependent variable indicated in each

table's title. Only variables that have correlations with one-tailed

significance at the 0.05 level or better are listed. The significant

variables are listed in order of decreasing strength of correlation.

What factors are related to rates of erosion on sample plots?

Correlation analyses for four indicators of erosion are presented below.

The erosion indicators are (1) erosion rate per plot, in T/ha/yr; (2)

intra-village erosion indices, given as a plot's performance compared with

the mean erosion rate for a group (TALD, Du Tai, etc.); (3) percentage

reduction in erosion rates attributable to conservation structures; and

(4) values for agronomic conservation methods depicted by USLE factors

Table 113 shows the correlations of 14 variables with overall erosion

rates for sample plots. In direct contradiction of those writers who

contend that cash cropping causes erosion, the strongest correlation shows
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that erosion declines with increasing sale of crops. Erosion rates also

decline on plots using more conservation methods, and with a higher

stover:straw mulch ratio. Farmers whose fields have low erosion rates

tend to be more progressive and own larger areas of land. Fields cultiva

ted for longer periods of time tend to have lower erosion rates than

fieldB tilled for a short time. These finuing likely reflect the effect

on results of sample swiddens, which often are small and tilled for short

periods, and have high erosion rates.

Table 113

Correlations With Erosion Rat~

Independent
Variables

Correlation
Coefficient

Significance

Index of Crops Sold
Cons. Methods Claimed
Percent Stover Mulch
Perceived Soil Quality
Years Field Cultivated
Index of Progressiveness
Sheet Erosion
Total Area Owned.
Gully Erosion
Rill Erosion
Surface Roughness
Exposed Bedrock
Size of "Other Land" Owned
Perceived Soil Change

-.326
-.291
-.267
-.251
-.245
-.195

.192
-.189
-.178

.171

.166

.154
-.151
-.132

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.003

.002

.006

.003

.005

.005

.009

.024

.029

Observed erosion severity does not correlate perfectly with overall

modelled erosion rates. High observed ratee of sheet and rill erosion

correlate positively with high modelled erosion rates. However, increased

gullying correlates inversely with modelled surface erosion rates: more

gullies, less erosion. This could reflect the limitations of the USLE in

accurately modelling gully erosion, but supports the use of the model for

estimating surface erosion. Farmers tend to perceive declining soil

quality on fields which have high erosion rates.
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Erosion rates also tend to be higher on fields with more exposed bedrock.

Surprisingly, erosion rates increase with surface roughness. This could

result from the relatively low erosion rates on bench terraces, which are

also generally smooth. Factors which do~ correlate closely with

erosion rates include organic matter, bulk density, project participation,

runon rates, household welfare, knowledge of causes of erosion, and

perceived seriousness of erosion.

Table 114 shows significant correlations of 5 variables with intra-village

erosion rates, in which each site's erosion rate is presented as a

proportion of the mean rate for the group, to facilitate comparison across

the entire sample. Project participation correlates positively, meaning

that farmers with more extensive participation in assistance projects have

fields with higher erosion rates. Although this result indicates that

participation does not necessarily improve so1.l conservation, it could

also mean that farmers whose fields are already eroding (e.g., on steep,

erodible slopes) seek more participation in projects than farmers with

less severe erosion hazards. Results also show that households with large

proportions of their members working off-farm have fields with relatively

low rates of erosion.

Table 114

Correlations With Index of Intra-Village Erosion
(as proportion of mean village erosion rates)

Independent
Variables

Correlation
Coefficient

Significance

Project Participation
Total Area of Land Owned
Proportion of Household

Pop. Working Off-Farm
Size of "Other Land" Owned
Sheet Erosion

.172
-.143

-.130
-.127

.121

.074

.031

.030

.049

.038

Two of the 5 variables which correlate with intra-village erosion deal

with size of land holding. Both the size of total land holdings and the
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size of "other" or non-sample land correlate negatively with erosion.

This means that the fields of farmers with small land holdings have higher

erosion rates than fields which are part of large holdings. Perhaps small

farmers cannot afford to invest labor in soil conserving techniques.

Conversely, .small farmers may not be able to afford more land because of

poor farming techniques. In addition, large holdings are rarely found on

steep slopes, but small fields and swiddens often are.

The only measure of observed erosion which correlates significantly with

intra-village erosion rates is sheet erosion. Rill and gully erosion are

not good indicators of a farm's erosion performance relative to its

neighbors. Among the many variables which do ~correlate well with

intra-village erosion are types of conservation structures, yields,

sustainability of production, knowledge of erosion, household welfare,

crops sold, organic matter, and bulk density.

Table 115

Correlations With Structural Erosion Reduction
(as percent of pre-project rates)

Independent
Variables

Correlation
Coefficient

Significance

Organic Matter
Cons. Methods Claimed
Bulk Density
Yield Index
Years of Cultivation
Perceived Soil Quality
Rill Erosion
Perceived Soil Change
Project Participation
Mulch and Canopy Cover
Good Place to Farm
Maintenance of Structures
Index of Optimism
Index of Progressiveness
Index of Welfare (Weldex)
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-.430
.392
.304

-.294
.279
.250

-.238
.220
.213

-.182
.200

-.189
.158
.137

-.121

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.001

.036

.001

.002

.014

.010

.027

.039



The proportion of reductions in erosion rate attributable to conservation

structures is correlated significantly with 15 variables in Table 115.

The strongest correlation is a negative relationship with organic matter

content. This indicates that fields on which structures have dramatically

reduced erosion tend to have low concentrations of organic matter. Mulch

and canopy cover also correlate negatively with structural erosion rates.

As noted elsewhere in this report, the lack of organic matter and mulch

and canopy coverage limits the sustainability of production on fields

protected only by structures. This is supported by the negative correla

tion of yields with structural erosion reduction.

Fields with large reductions in erosion from structures also have larger

numbers of conservation methods claimed to be used by sample farmers.

Fields which have been cultivated for long periods also have high rates of

structural erosion reduction, indicating that many fields with structures

have long histories of cultivation. Fields with high levels of structural

erosion reduction also have little observed rill erosion and high bulk

densities, which makes tillage difficult and reduces infiltration and root

ramification. High bulk densities are common on TALD fields and on Mae

Chaem terraces in Ban Kong Khaek. Fields with high structural reduction

of erosion are perceived by their farmers as having poor and deteriorating

sol1 quall ty.

Farmers whose fields display high rates of structural erosion reduction

often are active participants in assistance projects. Such farmers tend

to be progressive and optimistic, but perceive the treated area as a poor

place to farm. Increasing rates of structural erosion reduction correlate

positively with declining levels of household welfare. Among the

variables ~ correlating significantly with structural e~osion reduction

are erosion rates, observed sheet erosion, quality of construction of

structures, and sustained productivity. These results indicate that even

if structures are effective in reducing erosion from pre-project rates,

there is no guarantee that improved soil conditions, yields, sustainable

production, or improved welfare will follow.
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The effect of agronomic conservation methods is oummarized by the product

of the USLE cropping factor (C) and surface treatment factor (p). The 8

variables which correlate significantly with agronomic conservation are

shown in Table 116. In reading Table 116, note that low values of CP

indicate increasing protection of soil from erosion. Not surprisingly,

the strongest correlation is with th~ index of mulch and canopy cover: the

more mulch and canopy cover, the greater the agronomic conservation value.

Mulch and canopy cover index also correlates positively with soil organic

matter content. Agronomic conservation also improves with size of total

land holdings of the sample farmer, and with size of the sample plot

alone. As with erosion rate correlations presented above, small farms

display poorer agronomic conservation performance than large farms.

Table 116

Correlations With Agronomic Conservation
(C x P)

Independent
Variables

Intra-Village Erosion
Mulch and Canopy Cover
Total Land Area Owned
No. of Cons. Methods Used
Size of Sample Plot
Perceived Soil Change
Sheet Erosion
Size of "Other Land"
Erosion Seriousness

Correlation
Coefficient

.422
-.279
-.185
-.173
-.149
-.144

.129
-.129

.121

Significance

.000

.000

.007

.011

.014

.046

.025

.046

.050

Agronomic conservation tends to be better on fields displaying numerous

conservation methods. Observed sheet erosion declines with improving

agronomic conservation. Farmers perceive fields with good agronomic

conservation as having improving soil quality: this supports experimental

findings indicating beneficial effects on soils of good mulch cover.

Farmers also tend to perceive the erosion hazard as being less severe on

fields with good agronomic conservation.
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Despite its benefits, agronomic conservation does not palliate all upland

agricultural problems. It does ~ correlate significantly with yields,

sustainable production, extent of project participation, or household

welfare. Agronomic conservation also does not correlate significantly

with organic matter, bulk density, or rill erosion.

What factors are related to levels of yield and sustainable production?

Two sets of correlations examine relationships between yield-related

variables and other factors. Firstly, the index of yields compares yields

of sample farmers with provincial averages, to facilitate comparison

across groups. Secondly, the index of productivity compares yields of a

given crop in 1985 with those 5 years ago or before a project was active

in an area.

Table 117

Correlations With Yield Index
(as proportion of provincial yields)

Independent
Variables

Correlation
Coefficient

Significance

Productivity Change .351
Struct'l Erosion Reduction -.294
Total Erosion Reduction -.278
Cons. Methods Claimed -.235
Organic Matter .234
Maintenance of Structures .219
Perceived Soil Change -.216
Bulk Density -.212
Perceived Soil Quality -.187
Index of Crops Sold .156
Good Place to Farm -.134
Income .133

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.007

.001

.001

.003

.012

.027

.029

Table 117 shows correlations of 12 significant variables with the yield

index. The highest correlation is with the index of productivity change,

indicating that farmers with high yields also have stable yields. In
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addition to environmental factors, this relationship probably reflects

farmer skill. As discussed earlier, yields are lower on fields with

substantial structural reductions in erosion, likely due to poor soil

conditions on many fields relying on structural conservation alone.

More importantly, yields on sample fields correlate negatively with

reduction in erosion from~ structural and agronomic conservation.

This means that farmers who act to reduce erosion rates can expect to

achieve lowe~ yields, compared with farmers practicing exploitive tech

niques. Still worse, results show that yields tend to decline with

increasing numbers of conservation methods used. If these correlations

represent actual field conditions, then the lack of spontaneous adoption

of conservation farming is understandable. The findings also represent a

major weakness which conservation must attempt to improve: conservation

must benefit yields in the short term as well as reducing erosion.

However, the nature of the sample groups in part determines the negative

correlation between yields and conservation. The Ban Pong swidden, for

example, obtains reasonably good yields without conservation. But those

yields cannot be sustained, and require a land base up to 15 times greater

than that needed for permanent rainfed tillage.

Yields correlate positively with organic matter content of the soil, and

negatively with bulk density. This could denote an indirect benefit of

agronomic conservation. Yields are better on soils perceived by farmers

as being good and getting better, and in areas perceived as being good

places to farm. Farmers who maintain their conservation st~uctures and

who sell a large proportion of their crops tend to have good yields.

Despite the plethora of complicating variables, yields correlateposi

tively with household income: better yield, more income. Yields do not

correlate significantly with erosion rates, mulch and canopy coverage,

observed sheet erosion, severity of fertility gradients, optimism, or

household welfare.

A high productivity index value indicates that crop yields have been

stable or improving over the past 5 or more years. T~ble 118 shows the
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correlations of 10 significant variables with the productivity index. As

noted above, good correlation exists between the yield index and the

productivity index. Correlation coefficients then drop sharply to the

next variable, soil potassium. It is interesting that potassium corre

lates well with sustainable production, but not with the yield index.

Sustainability of production improves with increasing soil organic matter,

good residue management, and basic soil pH. The acidity of TALD site

soils and substantially declining TALD yields likely influence the

correlation of acidity and productivity.

Table 118

Correlations With Productivity Index
(as proportion of yie~ds 5 years ago)

Independent
Variables

Yield Index
Potassium
Index of Erosion
Residue Management
Organic Matter
Soil pH
Perceived Soil Change
Sheet Erosion
LS Factor
Income

Correlation
Coefficient

.351

.187

.185

.165

.161
• i56

-.153
-.152
-.147

.144

Significance

.000

.018

.019
.054
.036
.040
.045
.044
.050
.052

Once again, the index of erosion (compared to mean village erosion rates)

correlates negatively with stable production. This means that yield

stability is improved by increasing erosion rate,s. However, yields are

less dtable on soils with high observed rates of sheet erosion and on

soils perceived by farmers as getting worse. Topography, too, affects

sustainability: productivity declines are worse on long, steep slopes with

high LS values. Household incomes tend to be higher on farms with stable

production. Variables ~ significantly correlated with stable production

include reduction in erosion from structural and agronomic means, number
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of conservation methods used, project participation, mulch and canopy

coverage, bulk de~sity, length of cultivation of a field, household

welfare, or knowledge of causes of erosion.

~!!~rs are related to degree of participation by farmers in assis

tance projects?

Table 119 presents 6 variables which correlate significantly with the

index of project participation. Increasing values of the participation

index indicate more and longer involvement in assistance projects. The

quality of residue management improves if farmers have extensive project

involvement. This means project farmers are more likelv to use residues

as mulch or compost, and less likely to burn them. Pl'oject involvement

tends to increase with the amount of crops sold and with farmers' know

ledge of causes of erosion. Reduction of erosion from both structural anc

agronomic means and by structures alone also increases with project

involvement. Project farmers also tend to use a greater number of

conservation methods than do non-participants.

Table 119

Correlations With Index of Project Participation

Independent
Variables

Correlation
Coefficient

Significance

Residue Management
Index of Crops Sold
Total Erosion Reduction
Knowledge of Erosion Causes
No. of Cons. Methods Used
Struct'l Erosion Reduction

.260

.235

.231

.225
-.216

.213

.000

.022

.025

.041

.040

.036

Despite these hopeful relationships, many variables are poorly correlated

with project participation. For instance, yields and stability of

product~on are not correlated with participation, nor are income or

welfare. Physical variables unrelated to participation include mulch and
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canopy cover, organic matter, bulk density, sheet and rill erosion, and

erosion rates.

What factors are related to household welfare?

The SCRP is not designed to identify all factors contributing to household

welfare. But among the factors which have been studied, Table 120 shows

those most significantly correlated with the index of welfare (which

includes income and durable goods ownership). The variable most closely

correlated with welfare is amount of land owned. Both total holdings and

"other" (non-sample) land are positively correlated with welfare, but size

of the sample (or project) plot is not. All other variables show substan

tially weaker correlations with welfare, indicating that land is the

primary source of wealth and security in rural North Thailand.

Table 120

COrrelations With Index of Welfare (Weldex)

Independent
Variables

Correlation
Coefficient

Significance

Total Area Owned
Size of "Other" Land Owned
Progressiveness Index
Total Erosion Reduction
Index of Crops Sold
Proportion of Household

Pop. Working Off-Farm
No. of Cons. Methods Used
Fertility Gradient
Cons. Methods Claimed
Struct'l Erosion Reduction
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.322

.289

.175
-.167

.153

.152

.145

.142

.128
-.121

.000

.000

.007

.008

.013

.014

.030

.041

.033

.039



Other characteristics of households which have high levels of welfare

include progressive attitudes and a high proportion of household members

working off-farm. Welfare increases with proportion of crops sold.

Conservation is poorly related to welfare. Welfare is negatively corre

lated with reduction of erosion by agronomic and structural means, and by

structural means alone: more erosion, greater welfare. Welfare is

positively related to fertility gradients: worse gradients, better

welfare. However, welfare is greater on farms using greater numbers of

co"l'ierllation methods.

Welfare is unrelated to a number of physical and social variables.

Welfare correlates poorly with yields and stability of production, and

also with crop vigor. It is poorly related to organic mat~er, bulk

density, observed sheet and rill erosion, and erosion rates. Welfare is

independent of farmer knowledge of erosion, participation in projects,

optimism, and perceptions of whether the farmer has a good place to farm.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

"Soil erosion is unusual among economic and environmental concerns
because few people argue that the problem does not exist, that it is not
serious, or that it needs more study before action is taken"

Robert Goodland, 1984.

The foregoing results and qualitative observations made during the course

of SCRP research support a wide range of conclusions. The conclusions are

grouped according to their relevance to the two SCRP hypotheses. Follow

ing each hypothesis are a series of evaluative questions.and their

answers. A summary conclusion statement pres~nts the results of a

hypothesis test. Finally, general SCRP conclusions depict the outlook for

achieving sustainable agriculture in North Thailand.

Correlations of variables across groups are presented in this section.

The correlations among various factors in the SCRP study usually are weak

and sometimes are contradictory among variables. Individual farmer or

village differences often can be greater than the strength of the rela

tionships of variables being tested. Although caution in interpreting

results is required, some trends are sufficiently clear to permit limited

conclusions to be drawn from the correlations.

A. Hypothesis 1: Sustainable productivity of farms in hilly area varies in

direct proportion to the effectiveness of soil conservation practices.

How do yield and levels of sustainability vary among groups?

The change in cropping systems during the past decade has been revolution

ary, as rice is replaced by maize and other cash crops. Most of these new

crops have been cultivated for too short a time to ascertain their

sustainability, but yields in all villages rarely approach provincial

averages.
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Nonetheless, changes in yields over the past 5 years indicate that

sustainable production, though achievable, is elusive. In Mae Sa, Mae

Chaem, and Ban Du Tai, mean yields have declined by one percent per year

or less during the past 5 years. This performance can be attributed to

good crop and soil management in Ban Du Tai; to introduction of new seeds,

techniques, and terraces in Mae Chaem; and to fertilizer and commercial

production techniques in Mae Sa. Relatively small changes in technical

features in Mae Chaem are needed to assure longevity and effectiveness of

project terraces. Mae Sa requires a substantial reorientation of the

social components of its conservation program, but the technical elements

are generally sound.

TALD project yields have not been stable. They have declined by a mean of

13 percent in the 8 years since the project became active. These declines

can be attributed in part to fertility problems on Chiang Khan series

soils. The fertility decline has b~en accelerated by poor soil manage

ment, mainly lack of mulch and canopy cover, leading to erosion, low

organic matter content and hard-setting structure. Continued soil

movement between contour banks causes fertility gradients that are

reflected in reduced yields. TALD area farmers should begin by applying a

suite of agronomic conservation measures--mulch, cover cropping, rota

tions~to improve soil texture and organic matter content. To obtain

sufficient density of crop cover to improve mulch and canopy coverage on

TALD sites, fertilizer applications and other inputs may be necessary for

several seasons. The TAWLD Project is in a position to arrest such yield

declines on future development sites, because the project has conducted

extensive research into various cover crop, mulch, and tillage options.

Whether old TALD project sites will benefit from these new cropping

systems 1s unclear.

Ban Pong swiddens display the worst sustainability record of any sample

villages. Only one-quarter of sample sites are cultivated for 5 continu

ous years; the rest are abandoned due to declining yields. For the few

crops grown continuously for 5 years, yields declined by an average of 21

percent. In only one case did yields increase over levels of 5 years ago.
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These farmers make no pretext of valuing sustainability: when yields

decline, they clear more forest.

Projects have been more successful in fostering sustainable production in

highlands than in uplands. Compared to the Ban Pong'control, yields and

sustainability of production in Mae Sa and Mae Chaem seem excellent. In

the uplands, however, the Ban Du Tai control performs better than the TALD

Project villages in conservation and suetainability (though not in

household income or welfare). This highland-lowland difference probably is

attributable in part to soil conditions. Highland soils generally are

more fertile than upland soils, so structural conservation alone will

produce better results. On upland soils, however, agronomic conservation

is needed to assure sustainable yialds.

Even though production on highland farms has declined less than on upland

farms, yields are declining nonetheless. The only major crop grown in

highlands with an increase in mean yields over 5 years is cabbage. Yields

of all other major field crops in highlands have declined by 5 to 25

percent over 5 years. Unless soil erosion and degradation is controlled,

permanent cultivation will prove infeasible without increasing applica

tions of fertilizer and actions to improve soil structure--both of which

are beyond the financial capabilities of sample farmers.

The biggest limitation to selling more crops is lack of a salable surplus.

The incomes of most farms come primarily from the sale of farm products.

Therefore, declining productivity translates indirectly into declining

farm incomes. If this linkage between erosion, surpluses, and income is

explained to farmers, they may become more enthusiastic about soil

conservation.
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Yield and Productivity Correlations

What factors relate most closely to yield levels and sustainable

production?

SCRP results show that high yields and yield stability are closely

correlated. Therefore, efforts to improve yields can also contribute to

sustainability of production. At the yield levels found in North

Thailand, yield and sustainabil1ty are complementary aims, rather than

conflicting as they may be at very' high yield levels.

However, sample yield increases correlate negatively with conservation.

Although part of the statistical results are due to the composition of the

sample g~oups, the tendency of yields to decline despite (or because of)

the use of conservation techniques persists. Conservationists and project

designers should be aware of this risk, and prepare conservation programs

which maintain or improve yields, even in the short term. Although no

consistent relationship is evident between yields and erosion rates or

mulch and canopy cover, yields tend to improve with increased soil organic

matter. This organic matter-yield dependence and the need for stable

productivity dictates that erosion be controlled and aeronomic conserva

tion be encouraged. Sustainable production improves with high levels of

soil potassium and organic matter, and high values of soil pH.

Conservative residue management also improves sustainability. These

elements are easily monitored and should be part of the design and

monitoring of assistance projects.

Welfare Correlations

What factors are related to household welfare?

Household welfare levels are determined by a wide range of variables, many

of which are not included in the SCRP. Nonetheless, of factors studied,

size of land holding is the greatest sing~e determinant of welfare.
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Although welfare also relates to cash cropping, off-farm employment, and

numbers of conservation methods used, the area of land owned is most

important. Upland development can be made more effective by reducing the

disparity in size of holdings between rural elites and others, and by

enforcing existing laws preventing use of highlands and uplands except for

agricultural or forestry uses. Prcjects which distribute land titles

should take care to avoid enriching loc~l elites further, and should reach

"special public" farmers who have inadequate holdings.

Wglfare correlates poorly with yields, sustainable productivity, and

erosion. Results from the SeRP sample show that ~elfare decreases with

reductions in erosion and increases with severity of fertility gradients.

Hence, it seems that welfare improvements favor exploitive farming. But

such results may be produced by the structure of the sample. Welfare

based on exploitive farming cannot long continue in North Thailand:

without conservation, yields, income, and, eventually, welfare will

decline.

Test of Hypothesis 1.

Soil conservation per se does not guarantee high levels of sustainable

production. Swiddens can produce high yields, though not sustainably on

one plot. High yi~lds correlate relatively strongly with stable produc

tivity. Productivity, in turn, benefits from agronomic conservation: good

residue management, high organic matter content, high K content, and

reduced sheet erosion. Unfortunately, seRP results show that structural

conservation often is used alone, without support of agronomic methods.

Hence, fields with project-built conservation structures often display

poor levels of sustainable production.

From field evidence, the SCRP concludes that agronomic conservation has

the potential to improve sustainable production levels by itself, because

it protects soil in place and improves soil texture and fertility.

Structures, which effectively limit removal of soil from a site, fail to

halt erosion damage to soil at the scale of the crop plant. Not only do
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structures by themselves fail to improve soil quality, but because they

are often poorly constructed, structures can seriously harm soil produc

tivity.

Structures can benefit productivity indirectly, however. Farmers note

that cultivation is often easier on fields with conservation structures.

Tractors are forced by contour banks to plow on the contour. Structures

slow and channelize runoff, which is an important aspect of soil

conservation. Structures can effectively control topographic contribu

tions to erosion hazards.

Hypothesis 1 is most likely to be true if well-built conservation struc

tures and effective agronomic techniques are used together. In the SCRP

sample, however, such combinations are rare. The wide variety of vari

ables affecting yields-pests, soils, fertf1izer, farmer skill, weather,

and countless others-mask clear cross-village correlations between

erosion, yields, and productivity. Conservation by itself cannot compen

sate for the yield variability introduced by extraneous (or real-world)

variables. Perhaps the subtlety of conservation's benefits in part

explains the limited spontaneous sdoption of conservation farming. The

paucity of farmer-built structures may indicate unclear perception of

benefits, limited farmer capability to build them, or, in many cases, the

adequacy of agronomic conservation methods alone.

Connections between sustainability and welfare are unclear. By one

indicator, household welfare appears to be highest in households which

practice exploitive farming, but these households also often have the

highest proportion of off-farm incomes, which could skew the results.

Welfare does correlate positively with size of farm holding. Project

participants often receive title to project-treated land, so by this

indirect means projects may improve farmer welfare.
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B. Hypothesis 2: Agricultural development projects have been successful in

transferring soil conservation technology to farmers on hilly lands.

What are optimum methods for measuring erosion in North Thailand?

Measurement of erosion for development purposes in tropical uplands should

be conducted at the local or micro scale, with resolution of less than 1

km2 and preferably of about 1 hectare. Long term data from well-designed

and operated runoff 9lots provide the best information on erosion rates.

If standard plots are used and rainfall intensity data are gathered, then

plot data can be applied to USLE modelling. The USLE is a workable model

in North Thailand. Calibration of the model for local conditions requires

many assumptions, and much better data are required for the diverse

physical and agricultural conditions in the North. Transferring midlati

tude data, experience, and assumptions about erosion rates and USLE varia

bles to tropical settings may be quite misleading. Further local study is

needed of LS (for steep slopes), R, K, and especially C (for highly

variable upland cropping conditions).

How effective are projects in controlling erosion?

Observed sheet, rill, and gully erosion is worst on the TALD fields and

lowest on those in Mae Chaem. This results largely from poorer soil

coverage from vegetation on TALD sites, allowing degradation of the

sloping erodible soils between contour banks. The other village with

serious observed erosion is the Ban Pong control, which indicates that

swidden fields experience high rates of erosion (as shown by their

cal~ulated rates), despite yield levels which are comparable to yields on

project farms.

Projects have effectively reduced the LS (topographic) factor by building

conservation structures. TALD and Mae Chaem have almost identical LS mean

values. Because Mae Chaem has much steeper slopes, this means that the
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reduction in LS has been much greater under terracing than with contour

banks. LS on project fields is about half of the values on controls.

As for the other USLE variables, projects compare less favorably with con

trols. The cropping factor is lower (better) on upland sites than in

highlands. This results from the greater use of double cropping in

uplands, and the more widespread use of mulch on the Ban Du Tai control.

Surface treatment (P) values are slightly better on project fields, likely

reflecting the" effect of terracing on the P factor. However, P is also

slightly better in uplands than highlands, probably because tractor

tillage creates a rougher surface than hoeing.

Soil erosion rates are by far the worst on Ban Pong fields. Steep slopes,

poor farming techniques, and lack of conservation contribute to their poor

performance." The Ban Du Tai control, on the other hand, limits erosion by

assiduous use of mulch and healthy canopy cover. TALD and Mae Chaem

project fields display moderate rates of e~osion, but further improvements

are possible with use of agronomic techniques. Mae Sa has the second

worst erosion rates, due to erratic maintenance and occasional removal of

conservation structures on its steep slopes. Mae Sa Project fields in

aggregate have achieved less reduction in erosion rates (35 percent) over

pre-project conditions than TALD (59 percent) or the Mae Chaem Project (78

percent).

All project fields display some type of structural or agronomic conserva

tion method. Of the controls, 66 percent of Ban Du Tai fields have some

type of conservation, but only 22 percent of Ban Pong fields have any

protection. Project fields, as expected, exhibit more conservation

techniques than control fields.

These results suggest that projects have had a significant effect on

erosion rates. Without the structural measures introduced and implemented

by projects, soil degradation would proceed at a much faster rate.

However, the good performance of the Ban Du Tai farmers shows that

agronomic methods can be very effective in controlling erosion.
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Conscientiously-used mulch and cover management not only controls raindrop

impact and surface transport, but improves sul1 texture, structure, and fer

tility as well. Clearly, project conservation performance would be enhanced

by teaching farmers to manage residues and maximize canopy coverage, in

addition to bUilding structures. Agronomic methods are less visible and

dramatic than structures, they rely upon the weak links in project

delivery--extension and education--and "target" achievement is difficult

to measure. Nonetheless, sustainable production and effective soil

conservation depend upon carefully designed and rigorously implemented

combinations of structural and agronomic conservation techniques.

The proportion of each field treated with conservation methods in project

areas is not always greater than on control fields. An average of over 90

percent of each TALD and Mae Chaem field is protected by structural or

agronomic conservation, or about the same as Ban Du Tai. An average of

only 56 percent of Mae Sa Project fields are protected. The least

coverage is in Ban Pong, with an average of 34 percent field coverage.

Overall, projects have about the same percentage of field protection as do

control fields. Site coverage is an indicator of project thoroughness or

effectiveness, suggesting that projects should endeavor to improve the

completeness of their conservation treatments.

The effectiveness of structural and agronomic conservation varies by

group. Erosion rates are reduced by an average of 53 percent by struc

tures on project sites, but only by 1 percent on controls, where struc

tures are rare. Structural conservation is most effective on Mae Chaem

sites, followed by TALD fields and then Mae Sa farms. Agronomic conserva

tion is practiced most effectively on upland Ban Du Tai fields and least

effectively in Ban Pong. Overall, agronomic methods are equally widely

used on project and control fields.

The SCRP finds that details of implementation spell the difference between

success and failure of conservation efforts. Subtle changes in the design

of st.ructures or in the amount, type, and timing of application of mulch

can make large differences in soil quality, erosion rates, yields, and, by
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inference, sustainability of production. Merely building conservation

structures does not assure successful conservation. Project effectiveness

could be enhanced by applying a more elaborate suite of conservation

techniques. Greater care is needed in the selection, design, and imple

mentation of conservation int~r~~ntions. Both human and technical

components are critical to conservation systems. None of the sample

projects completely succeeded--or completely failed--in developing and

applying soil conservatIon in target villages.

Results show that projects are not very effective in teaching farmers

about causes of soil erosion. In control as well as project villages,

about 90 percent of farmers know about erosion. All farmers know that

rainfall causes erosion; but relatively few understand other causative

factors. Few realize that farming methods can affect erosion. In all

areas, 80 to 100 percent of farmers learn about erosion from personal

observation. Projects and neighbors are less important than observation

as sources of information. The most complete understanding of erosion is

in Mae Chaem, followed by the control villages, then Mae Sa and finally

TALD project villages. If farmers are to implement sustainable, soil

conserving styles of farming, they must understand the nature of the

erosion hazard. This requires farmer education conducted by trained

extension personnel. Erosion education is as important as new seeds and

fertilizer; without conservation, improved farm inputs will not deliver

their full benefits.

Despite their often-rudimentary understanding of the mechanics of erosion,

most sample farmers have seen their yields reduced and plants stunted by

erosion. Only about 20 percent of farmers see no effect (or improved

yields) from erosion. There is little difference in perceived effects of

erosion between project and control farmers. Nearly three-quarters of

farmers say erosion Ls "not very serious, II and one-fifth say it is

serious. These results indicate that projects have not made much

difference to farmers' perceptions of effects of erosion on their crops,

including subtle effects such as fertility gradients, drought stress, and

symptoms of unequal soil fertility.
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Study findings indicate that erosion rates exceed sustainable levels even

on most project farms. The mean rates of soil erosion are much greater

than estimates of soil creation. Reductions in erosion rates vary within

project areas, showing that some farmers understand and effectively deal

with the problem, while others cling to exploitive methods or neglect

conservation structures. Especially in Mae Sa but also in Ban Mae Thaen

in Mae Chaem, the ~r0rQrtic~ of fields treated with conservation struc

tures is inadequate"; some fields show little or no treatment. In these

villages, treated fields often are scattered or isolated, whereas TALD and

Ban Kong Khaek (Mae Chae~) areas are contiguous and completely treated.

Wr~t components are important to conservation programs in North Thailand?

Ideally, conservation programs should introduce a suite of methods based

upon structural, agronomic, and land use techniques. Because land use

regulations are nearly unenforceable and generally unrealistic in LDC

uplands, conservation should be based upon persuasive implementation of

structural and agronomic approaches. The acceptance and effectiveness of

structures depends upon good design, farmer education and participation,

adoption of conserving attitudes, and diligent maintenance. In SCRP

sample projects, such characteristics are the exception rather than the

rule. Conservation techniques will be used if they are within the range

of experience and financial capabilities of recipient farmers. At least

at the outset of programs, agronomic methods should emphasize mulch and

canopy coverage, multiple cropping (especially serial cropping of

annuals), and reduced tillage (though avoiding systems requiring the use

of herbicides). Numerous. examples indicate that introducing perennisls

that have long, risky, pre-production periods and requiring intensive care

(such as coffee, peaches, and other fruits) are unlikely to produce

profitable crops or to foster favorable attitudes toward conservation or

agroforestry. Without project support, programs relying upon perennials

have a poor record of sustainable production.
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The strong social component in soil conservation dictates that a number of

procedures be followed in conservation programs. The first step in

involving farmers is to improve their perception of the erosion hazard,

including erosion's causes and effects. Conservation techniques should be

discussed with recipient farmers, to assure that techniques are geared to

their soc to-economic levels and to obtain farmer support. Making farmers

equal partners in development efforts conveys many benefits and greatly

improves the chances of successfully inducing sustainable development.

The project should be carried to the farmers by homophilous extension

agents, preferably local people. Extension programs should avoid the

well-documented failures of ~8r.lier pr~jects.

The importance of individual farmers to conservation success can scarcely

be over-emphasized. The S~KP finds that soil erosion and crop yields vary

greatly from one field to the next. Farmer skill, knowledge, and dili

gence play larger roles than project design in determining erosion rates

and yield levels. Projects face the delicate task of reaching both

skillful farmers and their less successful brethren and helping both to

achieve their potentials.

Because the history of lowland dominance over hill dwellers has created

mistrust between the groups, assistance project success can be jeopardized

by b~ing perceived as a vehicle for extending lowland influence. Project

designers and managers should beware that either through flawed design or

subverted implementation, projects can further the interests and extend

control of lowland elites, leading to further impoverishment or repression

of recipient farmers in hilly lands.

Peasant farmers are risk-averse. SCRP results show that conservation

methods can reduce yields and cultivable area, with deleterious effects on

income. Project designers should understand the potential negative

effects of conservation on household welfare and take steps to alleviate

such problems. Ameliorative actions can include improved design of

structures, more emphasis ~pon agronomic methods, or subsidized fertilizer

or seeds to boost yields on newly-treated fields. Failure to maintain or
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improve production after building structures can lead to disillusionment

with conservation, AS occurred in Mae Sa, where f~rmers destroyed their

own project-built terraces.

Assistance projects should advocate incremental, moderate reorganization

of existing agricultural systems. Projects that propose revolutionary or

sweeping change can arouse the distrust and animosity of both recipient

farmers and governments. Few Asian farmers are so radical as to wish to

see their culturally-derived social organization discarded to suit the

world view of a foreign advisor. Modest, incremental approaches to

agricultural change are more likely to succeed.

Projects should focus upon on-site benefits of conservation. Erosion

damages downstream water-use facilities, but this damage is due more to

geologic erosion and movement of stored sediments than to accelerated

erosion caused by upland agriculture. Even highly effective soil conser

vation cannot reduce erosion below rates of geologic erosion. Erosion is,

however, the primary constraint to sustainable, permanent agriculture on

sloping lands in the tropics. Soil conservation, therefore, should be

designed to benefit upland farmers rather than downstream water users.

The SCRP staff rarely observed soil conservation structures on non-project

fields. The heritage of exploitive land use and swfddening are very

strong. The gains from conservation are still too abstract to motivate

most farmers to build structures. Also, the stories of yield declines,

fertility gradients, and lost cropable area on terraced fields have

probably spread widely among farmers. Only conservation systems which

successfully improve and maintain yields will motivate non-project farmers

to expend their labor on structures. There will never be enough projects

or funds to involve all farmers in North Thailand (or in the rest of

tropical hilly lands) in assistance projects. Hence, it is important to

develop and implement successful, low-technology conservation farming

systems which can be spontaneously adopted by large numbers of farmers.
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How do quality of construction and maintenance of structures affect

conservation effectiveness?

Quality of construction and maintenance of conservation structures varies

anong projects. The highest proportion of "good" quality construction (50

percent) is on TALD fields, and the least is in Mae Chaem (20 percent).

More Mae Sa farmers maintain structures well than do other farmers.

Declining terrace riser steepness and eroding contour banks threaten the

effectiveness of the structures. In all projects there is significant

room for improvement in the construction and maintenance of conservation

st~uctures. The methods used to bring about this improvement--education,

incentives, motivated work teams, supervision of construction, regulation

-should be selected on the basis of local conditions.

Fertility gradients are an observed problem on all project fields.

Gradients are caused by soil movement and soil conditions on the TALD

sites and in control villages, and by subsoil exposure on terraces in Mae

Chaem and Mae Sa. Farmer responses to serious fertility gradients on

terraces range from planting crops on the risers to outright destruction

of the structures. If terraces are to be accepted as conservation

methods, all efforts should be made to assure that yields are not reduced

by failing to build terraces properly. Reserving topsoil during construc

tion is fairly simple and should be used in any program of construction.

What are farmers' perceptions of conservation?

Farmers in projects perceive substantial reductions in erosion as a result

of using conservation structures. However, a large number of control

farmers feel that their agronomic techniques also protect soil effec

tively. Conservation's perceived effects on yields are less definitive.

Although three-quarters of project farmers perceive some improvement in

yields as a result of conservation actions, two-thirds of control farmers

have the same perception. Nearly 18 percent of control farmers say that

conservation improves yields "a great deal," compared to only 13 percent
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of project farmers. In addition, fully one-third of TALD Project farme~s

feel that their yields declined as a result of conservation. These

results suggest that projects' conservation programs produce relatively

small improvements in perceived erosion rates, and little if any improve

ment in yields, when compared with control villages.

Other beneficial effects of conservation structures cited by farmers

include easier cultivation and improved soil. Extension staffs can

capitalize on these perceptions in persuading farmers to adopt conserva

tion techniques. Projects also can learn from farmer's negative views of

conservation. Complaints about structural conservation include exposure

of subsoil, reduced yields, and reduced cultivable area.

Most project farmers learn conservation techniques from project staff,

followed by personal observation or talking with friends. Control

farmers, lacking project assistance, learn about conservation from

observation or friends. These results indicate that projects are succes

sful in teaching project farmers about struct~ral conservation techniques.

Among both project and control farmers, government or project staff would

be sought as the primary source of information on soil conservation.

What obstacles reduce the adoption of conservation?

seRP findings show that impediments to farmers' use of conservation

methods are, in order of importance:

1. lack of labor;

2. lack of money;

3. perception that erosion is not a serious problem;

4. inadequate knowledge of conservation techniques.

Of these, labor and money are the biggest problems. Hence, projects which

provide labor assistance, funding support, education, and technical help

will be most successful in implementing conservation. In all villages

except Ban Pong, swiddening is not perceived as a viable alternative to

soil conservation. Security of land tenure also is not a major issue,
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although under increasing land pressures, tenure insecurity could grow,

thereby reducing commitments to conservation and long-term concern for

land productivity. Major changes in land use which attend real estate

speculation, as are occurring in Mae Sa, also reduce the perception of

conservation's importance. Major land use changes generally are beyond

the control of assistance projects.

The drawbacks to acceptance of conservation also should be addressed by

projects. Although some farmers adopt conservation spontaneously (as in

Mae Sa and Mae Chaem) , most project and non-project farmers are ambivalent

or ignorant about conservation. Conservation-caused yield declines and

loss of cultivable area are seen by some farmers as justification for

ignoring or destroying structures. Without an education program to show

farmers the value of conservation, such negative attitudes and actions are

understandable.

Erosion and Conservation Correlations

What factors are related to erosion rates and conservation performance?

Several findings useful to the design and implementation of conservation

programs result from the correlation analysis. In estimating erosion

rates in the field, observed sheet and rill erosion correlate well with

USLE-modelled erosion rates, whereas gully erosion does not. Large farm

holdings display lower erosion rates than do small holdings. Whether this

is due to farmer skill and effort or to greater erosion hazards of small

fields on steep lands, projects should be aware of the potentially greater

erosion hazard on small holdings. Also, fields with low erosion rates

tend to be cultivated longer than those with high erosion rates, indica

ting the need for effective soil conservation in efforts to establish

settled, permanent agriculture. Unfortunately, correlations indicate that

farmers participating in assistance projects do not display better

conservation performance than those who do not participate. Greater
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project focus on conservation through education, t~aining, demonstration,

and assistance could improve conservation performance of participants.

Project designers need not fear an increase in erosion rates if cash

cropping is encouraged. SCRP results show that conservation performance

is improved by increasing the proportion of crops that are sold. Although

erosion is not correlated directly with household welfare, cash-cropping

is. Therefore, increased farmer participation in agricultural markets can

have the double benefit of reducing erosion and improving welfare.

The SCRP finds that structural and agronomic conservation techniques play

different but complementary roles in conservation programs. Structural

responses to erosion hazards can reduce erosion rates, but they may not

improve soils and yields. Structu~al measures alone correlate negatively

with soil organic matter, soil tilth, mulch and canopy coverage, yields,

and household welfare. Thus, projects should not rely upon structural

conservation to solve developmental problems. Agronomic methods can

reduce sheet erosion and improve perceived soil quality. Agronomic

measures are more commonly effective on la~ge land holdings, but there are

no technical impediments to their use on small fields. Therefore,

agronomic conservation methods complement structural measures, and should

be included in any conservation program.

Project Participation

How do project participation and perception of projects vary among groups?

Farmers in Mae Chaem and the TALD villages could accurately identify the

projects active in their areas. Mae Sa farmers, however, rarely classi-

fied themselves as participants in the Mae Sa Project. Nearly all of the

Mae Sa "non-participants" say that they were not asked to participate or

that no project was active in their area. Even the Ban Du Tai control has

a higher index of participation (albeit with tambol agriculturalists) than

does Mae Sa. These responses likely reflect the degree of farmer involvement
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in the implementation of projects. The top-down approach of the Mae

Sa Project fails to motivate farmers to support project goals. Mae Chaem

displays the highest degree of farmer involvement, followed by TAtD. The

Mae Chaem Project clearly has the most complete system for project

delivery. Projects should heed the need to publicize their projects and

to reach past village elites to involve farmers in decisions and activi

ties of the project.

Of all SCRP sample farmers, those in Mae Chaem give the highest rating to

the quality of advice they have received on new crops and farm methods.

Soil conservation advice gets the best rating from TALD farmers. Although

most farmers feel that project staff wish to be helpful, many feel

misunderstood by project staff. The areas of projects which farmers would

most like to see improved deal with soil conservation and soil fertility,

with increased farmer involvement in the project, and with new seeds and

fertilizer. Because most villages are served by tambol and chiangwat

agriculturalists, these recommendations can apply to government extension

staff as well as to project designers and managers.

The SCRP "attitude questions" indicate that there are relatively few

apparent mental impediments to agricultural development. Most farmers are

cautiously open to advice, and most farmers actively desire more guidance

on crops and farm methods. Most sample farmers could be described as

reasonably progressive.

Over the past 5 years, life in households in Mae Sa, Du Tai, and Ban Pong

has improved the most. TALD households have been the most static. Control

households fared better over the past 5 years than project households.

Over the next 5 years, the most optimism is expressed by Ban Pong, Mae Sa,

and Ban Du Tai villagers, and the least in TAtD households. Control

villages appear to be much more optimistic about the future than project

villagers. These results suggest that either project farmers are more

realistic than their control counterparts, or that projects have failed to

instill optimism in their participants.
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Project Participation Correlations

What factors relate to project participation?

Correlation analysis reveals that increasing farmer participation in

assistance projects has numerous benefits. Knowledge of erosion increases

with participation, as does the quality of residue management (with its

indirect benefits for productivity and yields). Participating farmers use

greater numbers of conservation methods, and reduce erosion by both

structural and agronomic means.

However, participating in projects does not correlate with improved

yields, income~ welfare, sustainable productivity, and mulch and canopy

coverage. In addition to the improvements in assistance projects sugges

ted elsewhere in this report, projects should focus on sustainable

improvements in yields, primarily through improving agronomic components

of conservation packages. Projects should also consciously go beyond

village elites and large land holders to contact small farmers and the

disadvantaged "special publics."

Assistance Projects

What factors contribute to or impede project success in fostering sustain

able development?

Farmers in North Thailand receive a surprising amount of agricultural

advice. Most farmers have received advice from government extension

agents, in addition to that received from international assistance

projects. Farmers' assessments indicate that projects provide higher

quality information than extension programs. Extension literature abounds

with cases in which farmers in LDC's are reluctant to obtain or use new

farming techniques. This is not a problem in the SCRP sample. Most

farmers want more and better agricultural advice; one of their biggest
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concerns is inadequate contact with extension or assistance project

personnel. These concerns should be addressed in the designs of future

projects.

The research results also show that farmer involvement in project decis

ions and implementation improves chances of project success. This

challenges projects to take the time and make the effort to reach farmers

before designs are finalized, and to help farmers to help themselves.

Assistance delivered by top-down, paternalistic methods may be rejected,

ignored, or actively sabotaged by the ostensible beneficiaries. Soil

conservation, which relies as much on attitudes and understanding as on

technology, benefits greatly from farmer education and involvement.

Monetary incentives may be necessary to overcome some impediments to

implementing conservation. However, such funding should be used

sparingly. It should not replace education as motivation for undertaking

conservation, nor should farmers expect to be paid to maintain their

conservation structures.

All seRP sample projects suffer from pressures for short-term performance.

These pressures, primarily in the form of targets of areas to be treated,

are imposed in the project design, and enforced by senior project adminis

trators or funding agencies. Annual reports and other performance

documents invariably contain tables or graphs of hectares treated or

numbers of farmers contacted. Although such targets do provide a measure

of project efficiency and effectiveness, many sins are committed in the

T.ame of meeting targets. Heavy equipment is used for land clearing and

build conservation structures because staff feel that targets cannot be

met without the equipment, despite damage to soils and limited involvement

of recipient farmers. Maintenance of conservation structures and access

roads is ignored by projects because of the pressures of meeting targets.

In setting targets, project designers, funders, and administrators should

realize that fostering development is a slow pr.ocess, certainly longer

than the funding horizons of most projects. Project success may be

jeopardized by undue haste in meeting targets.
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Rigid project implementation and administration can limit project effec

tiveness. Earlier projects, such as the Mae Sa Project, with control

centralized in Bangkok, suffered from poor ability to respond to field

conditions•. Newer projects generally allow more control over allocation

of funds and project activities by field managers. Although projects are

able to adjust to local conditions, they often do not. For instance, only

the Mae Sa Project used more than one type of conservation structure.

Even the selection of type of structure was based upon fairly rigid and

limited slope criteria alone. Institutional inertia within projects often

prevents them from changing their activities based upon new information.

Learning in humans means not repeating the same mistake; the same should

apply to projects.

Despite the large number of assistance projects active in North Thailand,

there is little official sharing of information among them. This lack of

sharing of findings by project technicians and other staff is recognized

as a problem by some managers. Such insularity has numerous causes.

Consultants, whose product is knowledge and experience, often are reluc

tant to discuss either their successful solutions to problems or their

failures. To do so could damage their future business prospects. Some

projects operate under such severe time pressures that there is little

opportunity for discu~sion. On the Thai side, government agencies are

notoriously averse to criticism; the various departments are in competi

tion for finite government funds. Personally, criticism, especially of

one's superiors, is considered impolite. Finally, projects operate

independently under their own specific bureaucracies. There is no single

agency which has the obvious authority to sponsor sharing of information.

As a result, information sharing is limited to personal and usually

informal contacts between project staff, or the publication of findings,

such as documents prepared by the TAWLD and Mae Sa Projects.
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How successful has each of the orojects been in achieving sustainable

development in project villages?

TALD Project

The TALD Project, despite its age, ranks highly in several accompl

ishments. The pre-project site evaluation of land capability appears to

have been quite effective, because potential site productivity and

inherent soil quality are relatively uniform throughout the project area.

Land mapping and titling are the best of the three projects studied. Both

topographic and plot boundary maps are available. Although they need some

upgrading to show new roads, the maps are nonetheless very useful. The

TAWLD-DLD field research program is probably the best in North Thailand.

Experiments are well-designed and executed, and results are published in a

timely manner. TAWLD studies of conservation methods, cropping systems,

and variety-testing are excellent, and the results are easily transfer

rable to farm settings. A similar research program aimed at highland

agriculture would solve many of the problems of agricultural assistance in

highlands.

The results of the SCRP study indicate some areas for potential impLove

ment of the TALD conservation program. Although contour banks have

certain advantages by virtue of their permanence (they cannot be plowed

out or burned) and their ability to oblige farmers to till on contours,

they probably do not represent the best conservation technique on slopes

of less than 10 percent. On slight slopes, agronomic techniques or more

widely-spaced banks would likely achieve similar erosion reduction

benefits without the expense and lost cultivable area of double-vertical

interval contour banks.

There is no need to use heavy equipment to construct contour banks. The

Mae Chaem Project has shown that prodigious land forming can be effi

ciently conducted using hand labor. Hand labor avoids damage to soil

structure associated with the use of heavy equipment. Hiring local

project farmers to do the work puts wages into the pockets of these truly
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poor people rather the" enriching equipment contractors and operators.

Some of the enhanced income to farmers would likely be reinvested in

fertilizer or seeds, to help them to break out of the "cycle of soil

impoverishment." Possibly most importantly, hiring farmers to build their

own conservation structures engenders personal interest in their use and

maintenance, and gives farmers a stake in the future productivity of their

land.

As pointed out elsewhere in this report, contour banks ineffectively

control movement of soil between banks. Their primary function is to

channelize water rather than to control erosion. This shortcoming is

exacerbated by poor farming techniques, including uneven plant spacing,

competition from weeds, and poor germination (from poor seed or soil

conditions). Agronomic methods are necessary to control erosion and

degradation of surface soil. Combined with contour banks, even the

steepest TALD sites could achieve sustainable production by using agrono

mic methods. Farmers should be taught the reasons for carefully managing

crop residues and the methods of doing so. If soils are so degraded that

insufficient canopy develops and-mulch production is reduced, then

subsidized seeds and/or fertilizer may be necessary.

TALD guidelines call for not treating any slopes over 12 percent. This

limitation is dictated in part by the project's commitment to contour

banks. However, farmers continue to cultivate slopes over 12 percent, and

such farming can be sustained with proper conservation. A variety of

conservation techniques could be used, depending upon slope, soil, and

cropping system. Although the design of projeclo would be complicated,

croppable area could be increased and better conservation could be

obtained. If fewer contour banks are needed on slight slopes, then the

savings in project expenses could be invested in treating steeper slopes.

Access to TALD sites from villages is hindered in the rainy season by

poorly-maintained roads. This is important because the distance from some

fields to Nah Luang village is over 6 km by cart track. Such distances

limit farmers' attention to their fields and their ability to deliver
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inputs and transport crops. As project-encouraged tree-crops come into

production, good roads will become more important in transporting soft

fruits. Finally, well-designed and maintained roads erode less and

generate less sediment than poor roads.

Mae Sa Project

Dealing with average responses obscures the range of performance of Mae Sa

Project participants. Although many farmers deny even participating in

the project, others are proud of their involvement. Some farmers actively

destroyed project-built conservation structures, whereas other farmers

embellish and carefully maintain their terraces. Many Mae Sa respondents

cite tradition as the main reason for farming sloping lands, yet many Ma~

Sa farmers use modern commercial production techniques and hire labor to

harvest their cash crops. The complexity and rate of change in Mae Sa is

increasing due to the completion of the Samoeng-Chiang Mai road. This

degree of variety--though extreme in Mae Sa--presents a challenge to

project designers and managers in many areas of North Thailand.

The Mae Sa Project began ~ith much promise. Its preliminary study and

mapping of land uses and demography outlined the land needs and appro

priate farming systems for present and future residents of the watershed.

The intent and early operation of the Pong Khra! research station produced

copious information on conservation farming, cropping systems, land use,

extension, and much more. Although some of the information published was

not supported by subsequent research, many of the results are still

useful.

Of the three sample SCRP projects, only the Mae Sa Project employs more

than one type of conservation structure. The use of intermittent terraces

originally was justified on the basis of 2-years' plot experiments and the

hope that farmers would subsequently turn them into bench terraces: both

of which turned out to be erroneous bases for decisions. Some of the

bench terraces built by the project actually have drains, so they survive
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better than undrained terraces. On two of the sample sites, project

farmers built bunds on their terraces to grow padi. The Royal Forest

Department has constructed a demonstration plot of bench and orchard

terraces which is productive and impressive. Unfo~tl1nately, little effort

is expended in extending these techniques to farmers' fields. The farmers

who filled in their terraces complained that project employees left "bad

soil" (subsoil) exposed on the terraces. Farmer's yields declined and

they found the subsoil (which is impervious clay) difficult to work.

Even the once-a~tive Pong Khrai station is now under-used. Few new crops

o~ conservation techniques are being tested. The gathering, analysis ~nd

publication of data are lax. The accuracy of some figures is question

able. A detailed, step-by-step manual of experimental procedures and

closer supervision of field staff are needed. Training of conservation

farming staff and opportunities for career advancement would improve

morale and quality of work. These are but a few of the administrative

changes which would help to revitalize the Mae Sa project.

Earlier published evaluations of the Mae Sa P~oject have itemized the

~dministrative and organizational impediments to project success. Perhaps

because of the pioneering nature of the project, few of its objectives

have been met. After 8 years of field operations, only 700 ha of fields

have been treated in a watershed of 13,600 ha. This is about the same

area as the Mae Chaem Project terraces in a single year. Project records

are lacking: much of the information on which farms were treated in what

year with what treatment are not recorded but carried in the memories of

farmers and a shrinking number of project staff.

This is not to belittle the benefits the project has brought to many Mae

Sa farmers, who credit their increased and stable yields to project

activities. In addition, other projects formulating their own strategies

for highland development assistance have profited from the research and

experiences of the Mae Sa Project. Some of the limitations to extending

conservation to farmers in Mae Sa have been imposed by external factors.

In an atmosphere of skyrocketing land values, speculation rather than
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sltewardship becomes the accepted attitude toward the land. The credi

bility of the Department of Forests as regulator of land use is damaged

when land titling and development is based on, in the words of one

official, "the hanky-panky system." When so much of conservation depends

upon farmer attitudes, these external economic, political, and legal

conditions can be damaging.

In Ban Dong, a schism has developed between poor farmers and the upwardly

mobile real estate-oriented residents. The Ban Dong gamnan (senior

headman) has erected an ornate gate on the road to the village with the

greeting "Welcome Bangkok People." He actively promotes land sales and

openly opposes Forest Department activities which might increase agricul

tural value of land or call to question the marketing of reserve forest

land for residential use. Most of the farmers would like to make a

"kUling" and retire rich, but many realize that if they sell their land

they lose their security and livelihood. Although most effects of this

uncertainty on conservation are negative, some positive notes are heard.

Reportedly, terraced land, because it is less erosion-prone, has greater

value for housing, so project-treated land is sought by speculators.

In this environment of rapid change and uncertain farmer acceptance of

conservation, the Mae Sa Project will likely limp along, terracing small

areas each year, while older treated lands are held idle by speculators or

are de-terraced by farmers. A low level of research will be conducted,

and frustrated employees will leave the project for activities more in the

mainstream of Forest Department operations. The Mae Sa Project is a

victim of design flaws, faulty organization, inflexible top-down implemen

tation, lack of farmer involvement, and changing external conditions.

Some farmers understand and appreciate the conservation structures built

for them by the project, but the overall effect on the sustainability of

production in the Mae Sa watershed is much less than was promised in early

project documents.
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Mae Chaem Project

The Mae Chaem Project began work in very difficult circumstances. The Mae

Chaem basin until recently was one of the most isolated, poorest parts of

Thailand. Opium cultivation was rife, and government control of the hill

areas was nominal. Once in operation, the project had to deal not only

with these problems of the target area, but with entrenched recalcitrance

of the Thai bureaucracy as well. Egalitarian, grass-roots projects were

anathema to traditional bureaucratic operations.

Although it is perhaps too early to examine the sustainability of changes

introduced by the Mae Chaem Project, some trends are evident. The road

improvements and 1~rig8tion facilities built by the project will have a

lasting effect on the agricultural capabilities of the area. Interface

teams in the villages have effectively brought project elements to

individuals and households within each village. Areas which a few years

ago were beds of unrest and banditry--including the Kong Khaek sample

village--now have hope of a prosperous future.

The soil conservation component of the Mae Chaem Project shows much

promise. With some design and implementation changes, the chance of the

program facilitating sustainable production would be greatly enhanced.

The hand-built bench terraces which characterize Mae Chaem Project areas

have dramatically reduced erosion rates. Far.mers generally seem happy

with the structures and their effects on erosion and yields.

Two design flaws reduce the value and acceptance of the project terraces.

Firstly, the exposure of subsoil during construction causes fertility

gradients and leads farmers to plant crops on topsoil-rich risers.

Secondly, a widespread lack of annual maintenance of the structures causes

rapid decline in riser steepness and bench width. These two factors

interact: as farmers plant crops on risers, the decline of riser steepness

is accelerated. Grazing of carabao on the terraces, which is common in

Kong Khaek, compounds the damage to structures, as their trails gouge

risers and their wallows remove benches from production. Riser planting,
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lack of maintenance, and decline of riser steepness are more severe in the

sandy seils of Ban Mae Thaen than the clays of Ban Kong Khaek. Farmers in

both villages seem to either not understand the need for maintenance,

expect the project to pay them to maintain their structures, or do not

feel the terraces are worth the effort of maintenance.

Unless these damaging phenomena are corrected, the soil conservation

component of the Mae Chaem Project will be transitory rather than perman~

ent. Maintenance can solve two problems: in addition to keeping risers

steep, fertility gradients can be reduced by placing riser topsoil on the

exposed subsoil of the bench below. The gradients can probably be totally

eliminated in a few seasons of incremental re-construction of the terrace

during maintenance. Maintenance should be encouraged primarily by

teaching farmers its importance, and by establishing maintenance schedules

for the farmers. While the project is acti~~~ payments, coercion, or

contract agreements may be used to foster maintenance. After the project

concludes, only farmer commitment to conservation will motivate them to

maintain their terraces.

The lack of terrace drains is a more difficult problem to solve. Once the

terraces are bUilt, re-grading of benches is necessary to obtain correct

lateral gradients for drainage. It is unlikely that farmers would

undertake such work on their own. Ex~ept for those fields located

adjacent to drainage courses~ cooperation by several farmers would be

necessary to create effective drainage systems. Even if terrace drainage

is improved, the receiving waterways require careful engineering and

annual maintenance to avoid scour and creation of gullies. On completec

terraces, it may be more feasible to allow .storm drainage to continue to

flow over the risers, and solve individual problems through diligent

maintenance.

Local physical differences create problems for the project to solve. In

Ban Mae Thaen, for inst&nce, soils are sandy, shale-based, and display

some fertility problems. Not only are terrace risers built of these soils

subject to rapid decline, but soil cappi~g and erosion are serious
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problems, damaging soil texture. These problems can be overcome by using

agronomic methods similar to those suggested for the TALD sites. Heavy

applications of mulch and maintenance of dense plant canopies would

improve organic matter content of the soils, prevent capping, and improve

soil texture. Some farmers respond to soil fertility problems by fallow

ing project fields for one or more years. Thick stands of 3 m-high

communist grass (Impe~at3, spp.) can, farmers say, improve the soils. If

better strategies, such as using green manures and cover crops, are

infeasible, then mulching (rather than burning) communist grass could be a

viable alternative. Such fallowing, however, represents a failure to

establish permanent, sustainable farming systems, and should be used only

as an interim measure until sustainable production can be achieved.

Fertilizing rainfed crops would increase canopy density and improve

yields, benefiting both farmer incomes and soil conservation. The project

has undertaken demonstrations on farmers' fields of the use of fertilizer.

However, in Mae Chaem, the widespread use of fertilizer on rainfed (or

even padi) fields is unlikely because of price. In Mae Chaem, fertilizer

costs about $50 per hectare. Annual net income per person is about $34.

Without subsidies for fertilizer or substantial increases in personal

income, few farmers can afford fertilizer although most recognize its

value. Hence, agronomic methods of using canopy and mulch covers to

improve soil fertility and texture should be taught to project partici-

pants.

The Mae Chaem research program is testing agronomic conservation methods

and inputs. But research results are slow to appear. Erosion data from

Forest Department runoff plots are questionable. The research and data

gathering components of the project should be upgraded, data quality

monitored, and results should be published in a regular, timely manner.

SCRP results show that Mae Chaem farmers have the least commitment to the

land of any sample village; they would be the most willing to move to flat

lands. They also have the lowest welfare levels in the sample. Such

characteristics impede adoption of attitudes of land stewardship. Now
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that farmers have received title to their land, their attachment to the

parcels may grow.

The Mae Chaem Project is conveying effective bench terrace technology to

target villages. If sustainable production is to result from the project,

then improved maintenance of terraces and use of agronomic techniques are

needed. These actions should be based upon methods tested in an upgraded

research program. Education covering the value of conservation farming is

as important as implementing techniques, if the methods and structures are

to last ionger than the project.

Test of Hypothesis 2.

The foregoing results indicate that project effectiveness in transfering

conservation technology varies widely between projects. In general,

however, project sites display substantially lower erosion rates than do

control fields. SCRP results show that projects are successful in

delivering structural conservation to project sites, but unsuccessful in

teaching farmers important agronomic methods. Indeed, the Ban Du Tai

control displays the best agronomic conservation of all groups.

Projects deliver a number of conservation-related benefits to their

participants. Participants tend to sell more of their crops, an action

which correlates positively with erosion reduction as well as income.

Farmer knowledge of the causes of erosion increases with degree of project

participation. But nonetheless few farmers understand that farming

methods can influence erosion rates.

The SCRP results reveal a range of strengths and weaknesses among the

assistance projects under study. A summary of these factors is presented

in Table 121. The items noted are described in more detail and accuracy

in the text of this report. Table 121 also shows that commendable

elements and those requiring improvement vary widely among projects.
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Table 121

Strengths and Weaknesses of Pr~jects

Strengths

T.A. L. D.

-Excellent research
program.
-Excellent and timely
pubUcations.
-Good farmer rapport
with project staff.
-Durable conservation
structures.
-59% reduction in ero
sion rates.
-High village welfare
levels.
-Large, well-mapped
farm plots.
-Long-term project.
-Good relations with DLD
and Thai government.

-Soil degradation
continues.
-Lack of agronomic
conservation.
-Contour banks not need
ed on slight slopes.
-Slopes steeper than 20%
not treated.
-Farmers weakly involved
in project design or
implementation.
-Substantial yield de
clines.

Mae Sa Project

-Pioneering project in
highlands.
-Detailed physical and
social survey of water
shed.
-Research program pre
ceded action.
-Extensive publica
tion of research find
ings.
-Used variety of conser
vation methods.
-35% reduction in ero
sion rates.
-Some highly-motivated
farmers.

Weaknesses

-Rigid, centralized
administration.
-"Top-down" approach;
no farmer involvement.
-Project dominated by
Forest Dept.
-Poor farmer identi
fication with project.
-Intermittent terraces
ineffective.
-No education or exten
sion.
-Poor record keeping; no
mapping.
-Farmers destroy ter
races.
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Mae Chaem Project

-Good extension through
interface teams.
-Hire farmers to build
terraces.
-Contiguous areas
treated.
-Use full bench ter
races.
-78% reduction in ero
sion rates.
-"Integrated" approach
to rural development.
-Good farmer know
ledge of erosion.

-No drainage in terrace
design.
-Topsoil not reserved
during construction.
-Terraces degrading from
lack of maintenance.
-Farmers weakly involved
in design of project.
-Carabao grazing damages
structures.
-No double cropping by
farmers.
-Poor record keeping and
mapping.
-Weak, slow research
program.



Overall, the projects have dorie an enviable job of getting swidden farmers

to realize that settled agriculture is a viable alternative. Yields have

been relatively stable on some sites, and farmer welfare is probably

better than it would have been without the projects' interventions.

However, within the limits of accuracy of the SCRP/USLE erosion model, it

appears that erosion on most project fields still greatly exceeds

sustainable levels. Only the TALD sites were treated more than 5 years

ago, and it is those fields which show the greatest soil degradation and

yield decline. Unless soil-protecting agronomic techniques are applied on

fields in the other project areas, it is likely that similar declines will

occur even on good highland soils.

Farmer commitment to conservation farming appears to be weak in most

cases. Many respondents would abandon their hill farms for flat lands if

they could. Although many farmers perceive declining soil quality, few

are taking effective corrective actions. In Mae Sa, farmers actively

~estroyed their terraces. In Mae Chaem, many terraces are rapidly

deteriorating from lack of maintenance. This inaction suggests that many

project participants will accept project conservation activities and even

work as salaried project employees, but few accept the need for

conservation farming. Evidence from the field suggests that most farmers

adhere to exploitive attitudes toward land.

Hence it seems that Hypothesis 2 is only partly affirmed. Although

structural conservation has made a substantial difference to erosion

rates, there is little evidence to suggest that conservation farming

attitudes have been accepted by project participants. Indeed, some Ban Du

Tai control farmers conveyed the impression of greater enthusiasm for

protecting and improving their fields than did project farmers. Without a

basic commitment to land stewardship, conservation is mere artifact.

Unless conservation becomes a cultural value of households and

communities, there is little hope that it will have a long-term, large

scale effect on hilly land agriculture and environment. The need still
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exists for an obviously effective, profitable style of conservation

farming which will be spontaneously adopted and maintained by farmers of

hilly land. Assistance projects have done much of the basic research

necessary to devise such a system.

C. General Conclusions

How can sustaineble agricultural development be achieved on sloping lands

in North Thailand?

Conservation farming methods and increases in sustainable production are

needed to keep pace with growing populations and to prevent widespread,

unnecessary destruction of natural ecosystems. Assistance projects are

facilitating the transition from exploitive, wasteful farming techniques

to conservative, productive methods. To achieve this change. assistance

projects need full support of governments at all levels and a complete and

sensitive understanding of local physical and social conditions and needs.

Assistance projects ~ making a difference to the lives of farmers in

North Thailand. The projects work with people who are disadvantaged by

comparison with other farmers in the region. They operate in hilly

environments rife with obstacles to development. Yet after the projects

have been active, participating villages compare favorably with control

areas which may not have the same physical and social handicaps. Farmers

in all project villages are better off than they would have been without

the project.

In the chaotic realm of development and change, simplified, single

discipline economic development models provide the illusion of

understanding. The plethora of factors correlating with even the simplest

elements of the SCRP study indicate the folly of such uni-modal

approaches. The weakness of correlation coefficients indicates the limits
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to excessively analytic approaches to conservation; much is based upon

subjective understanding of an area and upon local knowledge. It is

doubtful that models can ever be comprehensive enough to replace

sensitivity to local conditions.

Under the moderate land pressures of North Thailand, the need for land

redistribution as part of development is relatively slight. Projects need

only equalize land holdings in land development programs, and avoid

further entrencnment end enrichment of local elites. A risk exists that

after projects are completed, newly-legal land titles may, over time, be

sold by poorer farmers to cover debts. By this or other means, holdings

may concentrate in the hands of local or lowland elites. But such events,

like the "hanky-panky" development system in Thailand's forests, are

largely beyond the control of assistance projects.

Development should proceed at a pace and within bounds set by the

recipient culture. Incremental, comprehensible change is non-threatening

to farmers and authorities alike. Projects moving in small steps are more

likely to succeed than those attempting to impose sweeping reforms on

culture and behavior.

Social scientists commonly feel that achievement of conservation goals is

impeded mainly by social problems. Physical scientists tend to focus on

technical problems. The SCRP finds that both the social aspects of

projects and the selection and implementation of physical conservation

methods often are flawed. The projects studied display differing degrees

of social and technical acumen. The secret of wise resource management

lies in correctly balancing social and technical factors. Strictly

technical or strictly social approaches to resource management are

unlikely to attain their goals.

Development approaches that emphasize sustainable agriculture are vast

improvements over the exploitive systems common in LDC's and developed

countries alike. Utilitarian resource approaches still should be

considered only interim steps on the road to sympathetic stewardship 0f
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the land. The SCRP shows that mere technique of resource management

(e.g., reliance on structural conservation measures alone) is insufficient

to create conditions of sustainable production. Rather, such techniques

must be applied in a culture of understanding of ecological principles,

where conservation is a belief; where land is conserved because it is the

correct thing to do. But such change lies in the future. Presently, even

conservation-promoting statements in LDC development plans and assistance

agency rhetoric have rarely been successfully translated into sustainable

development.

The option of settled, sustainable agriculture should be made more

appealing, available, effective, and well-known to swiddeners. Exercising

this option requires research and development of conservation farming

packages; extension of the technology to the field; and a long-term

commitment of funds and staff. Disincentives to trained conservationists

practicing their craft should be removed. The Royal Forest Department

should either create a Division of Conservation Farming, with legitimacy

within the Department and with opportunities for advancement, or it should

relinquish its activities in the field to the Department of Land

Development's Soil Conservation Division.

Sustainable production is the final arbiter of project success. Such

sustainability has proven elusive but achievable in North Thailand's hilly

lands. Although the groundwork has been laid for fostering permanent,

sustainable agriculture on slopes, assistance projects display differing

degrees and areas of success and failure. The first beneficiaries of

conservation farming systems, when they evolve, will be the farmers of

North Thailand. The farmers will judge the effectiveness of conservation

methods and will decide to accept or reject a conservation ethic.

Assistance projects and conservation programs, therefore, should focus not

only on the land and conservation technology, but on the farmer, who alone

can make a project succeed.
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What steps will facilitate successful sustainable, permanent farming?

Based upon the findings of the SCRP, some recommendations can be made for

improving the sustainable productivity of farms and the performance of

assistance projects.

Soil conservation procedures for farmers:

1. Maximize the use of mulch and canopy cover on all rainfed fields.

These agronomic techniques not only protect soils against erosion but can

improve soil texture, moisture regime, fertility, and yields.

2. If crop biomass is inadequate to produce sufficient mulch and canopy

coverage, use fertilizers for a few seasons or allow land to lie fallow

until fertility improves.

3. Create a rough soil surface during hand or tractor tillage, to increase

infiltration and reduce runoff and erosion.

4. Maintain conservation structures in good condition. The investment of

time and capital in conservation is protected only by diligent

maintenance. Appropriate maintenance actions can reduce the effects of

subsoil exposure on terraces.

5. Care for the l~nd. It is not ours to waste.

Procedures for projects and government agencies involved in agricultural

assistance:

1. Perform topographic and cadastral mapping of project areas at a scale

of 1:2000; identify soil erodibility and fertility status; study village

economy and organization.

2. Contact each household in the village, rich or poor, in promoting

participation in the project.
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3. Determine if land holdings of all farmers are adequate for subsistence.

4. If land development is needed, treat contiguous areas; distribute

titles to equitably-sized holdings; mark boundaries in the field; prepare

maps of holdings and lists of owners.

5. Discuss farmers' problems and visit their fields;

6. Educate farmers about the mechanisms of erosion, its harm, and

conservation options.

7. Formulate a conservation program with the farmers' help, including a

maintenance plan.

8. Emphasize agronomic conservation first and in all cases.

9. If structures are needed (based upon slope, soil characteristics, and

cropping systems) use methods, suited to individual sites:

On gentle slopes, use strip crops;

On moderate slopes, use contour banks;

On steeper slopes, use terraces.

10. Minimize use and di~turbance of topsoil in building structures.

11. Hire farmers to build their own structures, and carefully supervise

cons truetion.

12. Provide fertilizer and other assistance if necessary to boost canopy

cover and mulch production, and, if terraces are used, to increase crop

production and yields on disturbed soils.

13. If structures are used, ensure that communal drainage facilities are

maintained and that farmers understand the importance of protecting

waterways against private encroachment and erosion damage.
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14. Ensure that farmers perform maintenance on structures.

15. Monitor physical and social effects of conservation programs. Learn

from the farmers.

16. At each step, keep accurate records of participants and project

actions.

17. When new information necessitates changes to the project approach, be

prepared to return to already-treated sites and upgrade them.

18. Allow enough local authority and flexibility to react to changing

local conditions. Avoid centralized control and bureaucratic rigidity.

Performing these steps cannot guarantee success of farm or project

operations. But the SCRP results suggest that these actions can help to

avoid many of the pitfalls of past projects. If used and modified to fit

local conditions, these steps can facilitate achievement of sustainable

production and welfare improvements in farming communities on hilly lands.

What are the summary findings of the SCRP?

The Soil Conservation Research Project finds that international

development assistance projects are becoming increasingly effective in

coping with soil conservation problems in hilly lands of North Thailand.

Since the first projects were conceived, a great deal of knowledge and

experience has accumulated. Although the rate of learning has been slowed

by inefficient sharing of ;data and experience, projects are gradually

improving their understanding of techniques and the social issues involved

in soil conservation. The SCRP finds that for the period studied, the

projects have substantially reduced the rates of soil erosion on sample

fields. With slight to moderate changes in projects designs and modes of
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implementation, future projects can keep erosion within sustainable

limits.

The conservation techniques used by sample projects delivered both

anticipated and unanticipated benefits. Pre-project erosion rates were

cut by more' than half. Permanent tillage has largely replaced swiddening

in sample Villages. Farmers often use improved methods of cultivation and

planting. In addition, project farmers have been exposed to modern

farming ideas. The average project participant hungers for more and

better farming information. The projects have helped to integrate farmers

into external cash economies, and project land development and titling

activities have boosted household incomes. Project-built roads have

improved farmer access to their fields and have improved transport of

crops and inputs.

Project success has been limited by a range of problems. Fertility

gradients and subsoil exposure on turraces have generated great antipathy

toward conservation in some farmers. The news of negative experiences

such as those in Mae Sa spread far and wide, and make the job of fostering

soil conservation very difficult. The lack of maintenance of structures

threatens the very basis of project conservation programs. Farmer

involvement in design and implementation of projects varies from none to

moderate, as does farmer support fer project conservation activities.

Project findings fail to prove that sustainable yields improve In direct

proportion to effectiveness of soil conservation. Sustainability of

yields is better on project fields than on swiddens, but project

participants fail to out-perform settled control farmers. Mean yield

declines on all non-swidden fields are 1 to 2 percent annually over the

past 4-7 years. Unless the declines are arrested, permanent, settled

production on North Thailand's slopes will be replaced by a return to

swiddening (if any forest remains). Project evidence shows that high

yields and sustainable yields are compatible, and certain benefits of soil

conservation (e.g., high organic matter content, low bulk density)

correlate well with high yields. Hence, even though there are too many
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extraneous variables to obtain good yield/conservation correlations,

secondary relationships and erosion plot trials indicate that sustainable

crop production depends upon effective systems 9f conservation. Such

conservation includes agronomic as well as structural techniques.

Nothing in the SCRP findings indicates that sample farmers are adopting

attitudes of stewardship toward the land. Exploitive farming methoas are

common, and most respondents would willingly move to other sites if they

could. Until better attitudes toward land become common, there is little

chance that soil conservation will be effectively practiced in the long

terffi by farmers. Projects can infect recipient farmers with short-term,

exploitive outlooks that are the ethos of economic development. Such

views can be antithetical to attitudes of conservation. Most sample

f&rmers seem ready to accept advice on new farming methods, whether it is

conservative or exploitive. Project staff, therefore, may wish to

carefully consider the consequences of advice to be conveyed.

The SCRP finds most assistance project personnel to be highly motivated,

well-trained people, dedicated to doing their best to make projects

succeed. Managers work under stress, because large projects can be

overwhelming, and support from parent agencies often is limited. In the

field, the Thai staff generally have a good understanding of local

conditions and farmer needs. The ability to act on local and technical

knowledge dep~nds largely upon project structure, project priorities,

funding, and relationships between staff and between agencies. The field

level staff often need clear direction, and more detailed training in the

elements of practical conservation farming.

D. Prospects

What are the prospects for the future?

Despite augury of the imminent disappearance of Thailand's forests based

on the precipitous decline in forest cover of the past three decades, much
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forest area remains in isolated are~s of the North. Combined with falling

population growth rates, the remaining forests provide a buffer against

widespread declines in welfare of peasants and the nation as a whole. It

is important that this time be used effectively to develop and disseminate

sustainable, settled farming techniques which can diffuse wit~ little or

no outside support throughout the sloping lands of the North. Failure to

institute conservation farming in regions presently given to swiddening

will, barring massive and sudden depopulation of sloping lands, result in

widespread environmental degradation and deepening poverty and human

misery. Because soil conservation is more effective as prevention than as

cure for soil damage and declining productivity, it is vital that conser

vation be instituted before irreversible damage occurs. S~ch preventative

actions are often thwarted by the "crisis mentality" of modern society.

As with opium eradication, success in replacing sWiddening with settled

agriculture requires viable options (conservation, crops, education,

training, and profitable systems) and enforcement to limit the opportunity

to practice old ways. But it is easier to cut a field of poppies than to

protect a forest, so population pressure may be the final enforcer of the

shift to settled agriculture. This is unfortunate because much mature

forest will be lost unnecessarily and much human suffering will occur.

Assistance projects can facilitate the transition to settled agriculture.

Effective conservation is rarely dramatic or headline-grabbing. It merely

allows a farmer to obtain constant or improving yields from a piece of

land instead of watching yields decline despite increasing efforts and

inputs. Because soil conservation is more likely to prevent worsening of

conditions rather than bringing about sudden improvements (as might be

expected from new plant varieties or a jolt of fertilizer), conservation

likely always will be politically neglected and inadequately funded and

staffed. But just as the foundation of a bUilding is hidden and

undramatic, so soil conservation is the necessary foundation of

agricultural production, farmer welfare, and rural development.
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Soil conservation should become accepted practice in hilly farming

communities. Careful use of the land should become central to fal~

operations and to assistance projects, so that both farmers and projects

can proceed with the more difficult tasks of improving yields and welfare.

Conservation farming cannot ensure that sustainable improvements in

welfare will occur, but sustainable improvements in soil fertility,

yields, productivity, and farmer incomes cannot be attained without

conservation. Without sound conservation, projects, production, and rural

economies are prone to failure. With effective conservation, it is

possible to achieve improving levels of welfare without destroying the

resource base of farmers on tropical sloping lands.
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APPENrrx "A"

THE EFFECTS OF EROSION ON CROP PRODUCTION

1. Soil-Plant Interactions

Erosion effects plant growth by its effects on one or more of four

mechanisms: soil depth, structure a~d texture; nutrients and soil organ

isms; soil water; and technology. These four types of effects form the

basis of this investigation. The links between these factors, erosion,

and yield are not clear cut.

a. Soil Depth, Structure, and Texture

Possibly the most important effect of erosion on plant production is the

change in soil depth, structure, and texture that accompanies soil loss.

"The loss of productivity in t.ropfcal :soils due to erosion is the result

of changes in both chemical and physical soil characteristics" (Yost, et

al., 1984). Chemical effects, while serious, can often be corrected by

applications of fertilizers. Physical effects appear to be more diffi

cult, and generally more expensive, to correct (Logan, in Schmidt, 1982).

Because soil physical properties (texture~ bulk density, rooting depth,

etc.) are closely related, erosion damage is best expressed by combined

effects on physical properties (Frye, et al., in Follett and Stewart,

1985) •

Soil Depth

Rooting depth is a critical factor in plant growth. Roo t Ing depth is a

function of plant requirements and genotype, and characteristics of

topsoil and subsoil. Rooting depth is so important to crop production
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that it has been proposed as the basis of calculating acceptable levels of

soil loss (La1, 1984; Schmidt, et al., 1982; and Murray, 1954).

Rooting depth varies with type of crop and stage of growth. Table 122

shows that roots of mature crops reach average depths of 1.4-2.6 m. Under

topsoil depth conditions commonly found on farms, roots of the extent

presented in Table 122 would penetrate subsoil horizons. Of the crops

listed in Table 122, corn is most commonly grown in Southeast Asia. It

also requires the deepest topsoil.

Table 122

Root Development of Crop Plants

Variety of Crop Age Root Depth Root Spread
(days) (m) (m)

Oats-Swedish Select 63 2.5 0.5
Wheat-Marquis 93 2.4 0.5
Barley-Manchuria 84 2.3 0.5
Corn-S 11ver Mine 116 3.0 1.4
Potatoes-Early Ohio 94 1.7 0.8

(Source: Carnegie Institution, in Bear, 1965.)

Subsoil characteristics can be important limiting factors to plant growth

in some soils.

"The range of soil loss tolerance for most Alfisols, U1tisols, and
Oxisols is rather low because of the shallow effective rooting depth and
unfavorable physical, nutritional, and biological properties of the
subsoil horizon. It is generally less than 0.5 tons/ha per annum and
mostly below 1.0 tons/ha per annum" (Lal, in Akobundu, 1983:220).

These conditions suggest that soil conservation may be even more important

on these common tropical agricultural soils than it is in midlatitudes.

Plants have most of their roots in the upper 30 em of the soil. Within

this zone, water and nutrient absorbtion occurs in root hairs developing

just behind the apical meristem of the growing root tip (Trudgi1l and
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Briggs, 1982). Hence, it is most important that epipedon conditions be

appropriate for root penetration if optimal nutrient and water uptake is

to occur. Unfortunately, it is the upper epipedon layers that are most

subject to the effects of erosion, especially the removal of fines which

adsorb nutrients that could otherwise be available for absorption by

roots.

Depth of topsoil has been shown to correlate directly with crop yields.

Table 123 shows that as soil depth increases from 5 cm to 20 cm, yields of

corn increase by 71 percent and oats by 41 percent. These figures are

supported by results of a study (on Tama silt loam, Iowa), in which corn

yields increased by an average of 79 percent and oats increased by 23

percent as topsoil depth increased from 0-5 cm to over 30 cm (Huat, in

El-Swaify, et al., 1982). The severity of yield reduction on shallow

soils depends largely on the porosity and fertility of subsoils, and also

on slope position (Langdale, et al., in Follett and Stewart, 1985). In

another American experiment, maize yields fell 20 to 50 percent on

severely eroded soils where the A horizon was less than 30 cm thick. On

U1tisols, yield reductions ranged from 22 to 47 percent, mainly from

reduced availability of Nand P (Langdale in Schmidt, 1982).

Table 123

Effect of Topsoil Depth on Corn and Oat Yields
on Cecil Silt Loam, Georgia

Topsoil Depth Yields (kg/ha)
(cm) Corn Oats

5.0 601 1,584
12.5 795 1,958
20.0 1,029 2,227

(Source: Huat, 1974, in E1-Swaify, et a1., 1982.)

Crop selection and genetic engineering may partially compensate for some

declines in topsoil depth. Different varieties of a given crop may have
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distinct depth-distributions of roots. One variety of soybean, for

instance, has 83 percent more root surface in the upper 80 cm of soil than

do others (Trudgill and Briggs, 1982:124). Hence it may be possible to

develop or select crops for given ranges of rooting depth.

Soil Structure and Texture

Soil structure and texture are also subject to damage from erosion.

Surfaces of uneroded soils are often friable and porous and permit rapid

infiltration of rainfall, as well as easy ramification 'by roots. Eroded

soils, especially if subsoils are 'exposed, are less porous, accept rain

less readily, and limit growth of roots. Surface sealing by fines acta to

increase runoff (El-Swai'fy, et a!., 1982). The texture of the subsoil

also can affect yields. Impermeable subsoil can increase runoff and,

erosion by impeding infiltration, and has been shown to reduce maize

yields by 38 percent over soils with open subsoils (Murray, 1954).

The texture of the soil surface i~ altered by the differential transport

of material by water. Due to the mechanics of detachment and removal,

low-density and fine particles, humus, and soluble nutrients are removed

more readily than larger, heavier materials (Batie, 1983; Logan, in

Schmidt, 1982; and others). This removal of organic matter and clays,

often concurrent with the breakdown of soil peds, leaves a surface soil

which can be coarse and lacking in tilth beneath an impervious soil cap.

The soil is thus "impaired in structure and the new [deposited] soil has

no crumb structure at all" (Eden, 1947:87).

Soil erodibility increases with declining aggregate stability. Both

erodibility and aggregate stability correlate closely with cation exchange

capacity and organic matter content, both of which are reduced by erosion

(Lal, 1979). If aggregates break down, bulk density tends to increase.

In Australian experiments, wheat yields declined 280 kg/ha as bulk density

increased by only 0.052 g/cm3• Plant establishment fell from 7.5 per 30

cm at bulk densities of 1.25 g/cm3 to 2.1 plants at 1.6 g/cm3• These
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increasing bulk densities are attributed to disintegrating aggregates

(Quirk, in Lal and Greenland, 1979).

b. Nutrients and Soil Organisms

Removal of soil nutrients is next only to reduced soil depth and impaired

structure in having deleterious effects upon plant production. Soil

erosion acts to accelerate the removal of nutrients from upper layers of

the soil profile. This occurs primarily through removal of clays, which

have a large active surface for adsorption of ions, and organic matter.

In a recent study by Yost et a1., (1984), maize was grown under differing

levels of simulated erosion. Results show that "while there were indica

tions of physical constraints on maize growth when soil was removed, the

major influence of lost soil was nutrition~l as suggested by response to

added nutrients and percentage composition of ear leaves." Large

additions of chemical fertilizers (P, K, N, Zn, Mo, Mg, and lime) restored

productivity of the damaged soil, unless water uptake was impaired due to

poor root growth. However, under heavily eroded conditions even additions

of 240 kg Nlha proved ineffective. Also, P, which may accumulate in soils

over periods of 50 years, is lost through erosion "and requires large

applications over several years to correct the deficiency" (ibid, p. 11).

Excessive P sorption by subsoil necessitated increased P fertilizer

requirements.

Nutrient availability is indirectly affected by changes in soil pH which

can accompany severe erosion. Moberg (1972, cited in El-Swaify, 1982)

found that on Tanzanian Ferralsols average pH fell from 4.67 on non-eroded

soils to 3.89 on eroded soils. At this low level, Al toxicity could

affect plant growth and availability of other nutrients could become

limited.

Loss of nutrients due to erosion has been shown to vary within broad

limits. Under erosion of 22 T/ha, a field can lose 70 kglha of N, 20 kg
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of P, and 44 kg of K (or 20 times as much K as is removed in a maize crop)

(Pimentel, in Lowrance, 1984). These loses are sim1.1ar to those found in

West Africa, where Lal (1979) measured 100 kg/ha of nutrients in sediments

from maize fields and 600 kg/ha from plowed bare ground. El-Swaify and

Dengler (1977) found that on an Oxisol with a 16 percent slope, losses of

available Nand Preached 40 and 12 kg/ha/yr, respectively. In the Dun

Valley, India, Kybri (1978, cited in EI-Swaify et al., 1982), found that

under erosion rates of 291 Mt/ha/yr, sediment plus runoff losses were 2168

kg/ha/yr of organic C, 226 kg of N, 70.5 kg of available P20Si 99 kg of

available K20, and 103 kg of exchangeable Mg.

Losses of nutrients can be costly in economic as well as environmental

terms. At 1979 prices, 11.2 T/ha of erosion would remove $72/ha of

chemical fertilizers, or $5.81 per ton of eroded soil (McCormack, in

Schmidt, 1982). In Whitman County, Washington, $16.4 million in wheat

value were lost in 1976 because of erosion-caused productivity declines

(Krauss, in Schmidt, 1982). These losses in fertilizer and yields

represent a cost for the farmer which is absorbed or passed to the

consumer. Eroded material and solutes often end up in water supplies,

which downstream users must pay to have cleansed of chemical and particu

late pollutants. Hence, erosion exacts not a single cost, but a chain of

expenses.

Organic matter and abundance of beneficial soil organisms often decline

with erosion. Organic matter is "a major source of cation exchange

capacity, a source of mineralizable N, and a sink for a significant amount

of N applied in fertilizer" (Langdale, in Lowrance, 1984:140). Organic

matter also is important as a source of available P. In Indiana, as

erosion progressed from none to severe, organic matter declined from 3.0

percent to 1.9 percent (Mannering, et al., in Follett and Stewart, 1985).

Additional fertilizer applied to compensate for lost organic matter often

is more transient in eroded than uneroded soils. Therefore, any loss in

organic matter due to erosion in the tropics is especially damaging to

soil productivity. Loss of organic matter in tropical Ultisols is most
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critical, as many years may be needed for replacement (Langdale and

Lowrance, in Lowrance, 1984).

Soil microorganisms such as rhizombium, azotobacter, nitrosomonas, and

mycorrhizae aid nutrient absorption in plants, primarily Nand P. These

microorganisms are generally associated with soil around living plants or

with organic matter. The loss of soil and especially the organic matter

fraction through erosion tends to reduce the concentration of such

beneficial organisms available to plants (Yost, et a1., 1984, and Bear,

1965).

c. Soil Water

Another important effect of soil erosion on crop production is the

reduction in soil water-holding capacity. "A National Soil Er~sion-Soil

Productivity Research Planning Committee (1981) reported that erosion

reduces productivity primarily through loss of plant-available soil water

capacity" (Larson, et al., in Follett and Stewart, 1985). In developed

countries with extensive water supplies and irrigation facilities,

compensating for erosion-induced reductions in soil water is common. In

developing countries, however, and especially in upland areas, rainfed

agriculture predominates. Either irrigation facilities have not been

built or water supplies are inadequate. In these cases, water-holding

capabilities of the soil are critical to successful crop production.

Table 123 shows a relationship between water supply and crop production.

Over 80 percent of yield increases occurred with addition of the first 25

em of water. It is evident that the most dramatic response of crops to

water is produced by the elimination of water stress. Yields increase

only slowly or not at all by increases above a given crop-specific

requirement. Corn, which transpires 100-140 kg of water or more to

produce each kilogram of dry matter requires 28 em of water for a yield of

100 bushels/acre (Bear, 1965). In the tropics, water use can be less
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efficient, so more soil water storage may be required (Street, pers.

couun., 1986).

~
Table 124

Crop Yields Under Varying Irrigation Levels

Water Applied Sugar Beets Potatoes
(cm) ( tons) (bushels)

0 10.3 96
25 18.2 24J
51 19.8 254
76 19.7 249

102 19.3 279
127 19.2 286

(Source: Utah Experimental Station. in Bear. 1965.)

In areas with limited rainfall or irrigation facilities, the ability of a

soil to hold water is important. On uneroded soils "even in flat regions

in the tropics effective rainfall is often less than 3/4 of the precipita

tion" because of runoff and evapotranspiration (Buringh, 1968). The

amount of water which can be stored in a soil is determined by its

porosity (Dunne and Leopold, 1978) and humus content, which tend to

decline with erosion. In one experiment, as soil depth declined from 61

cm to 10 em, available water storage potential declined from 15.2 em to

2.5 cm, and crop yield potential plummeted from 100 percent to 17 percent

(Langdale and Lowrance, in Lowrance, 1984).

Water balance refers to the balance between income of water from precipi

tation and outflow by evapotranspiration, soil moisture recharge, deep

percolation, and stream flow (Dunne and Leopold, 1978). It can apply to a

soil profile or to an entire drainage basin. The water balance of a small

basin underlain by impervious rock is given by:
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P = I + AET + OF + CSM + CGWS + GWR,

where P = precipitation,
AET = actual evapotranspiration,

OF = overland flow,
CSM = change of soil moisture,

CGWS = change in ground water storage,
GWR =ground water runoff.

Erosion can affect all factors except precipitation. Evapotranspiration

often declines as a soil erodes, as the soil cap retards movement of water

to the soil surface, as plant (especially root) growth is reduced, and as

the profile is truncated (Hanna, 1980). Overland flow increases with soil

capping, causing declines in infiltration. Soil moisture varies more

rapidly on eroded soils, as the volume of porous profile declines (Dunne

and Leopold, 1978). Ground water storage is reduced by this same decline

in porous soil volume. Ground water runoff increases during rainy seasons

(due to reduced storage) and declines in dry seasons. Speed of water

movement through the profile increases in thin soils (Gerrard, 1981).

Gullies formed by active erosion can reduce the level of groundwater in

adjacent areas (Holy, 1980).

Relatively littl~ information has been gathered on the effects of reduced

soil water storage due to erosion on crop yields. Most erosion studies

are conducted under irrigated conditions to reduce the effects of weather

on results, but in so doing, the role of soil in retaining water fer crop

use is much reduced.

Larson et ale (in Follett and Stewart, 1985) show that available water

capacity (AWC) is reduced by erosion on soils with unfavorable subsoils.

Erosion's effects on AWC are reduced if subsoils are favorable. Yields

fell by up to 60 percent as AWC declined under unirrigated C011di tions.

Both the lack of soil moi~~ure and adjustments to that problem can

contribute to further erosion. Because eroded soils have rejuced water-

holding capabilities, unless irrigated they tend to be drier than uneroded

soils. This dryness reduces capillary cohesion, especially in silt-clay

soils, and "irrespective of soil type it is probably true that soil
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erosion is greatest when soil is in its driest state since at that time it

usually possesses the least capillary suction" (Carson and Kirkby, 1972).

However, Holy has found that surface irrigation can cause erosion unless

water application is carefully set to equal the infiltration rate. These

results suggest that careful monitoring of soil moisture is necessary if

erosion is to be controlled.

d. Technology Effects

The amount of technological input required to compensate for erosion may

be prodigious. Craft (1984) claims that "one foot of topsoil can provide

abouc 2 inches of available water, 8000 pounds of Nand 2000 pounds of P

for crops." Holy (1980), estimated that in Bohemian vineyards, erosion

loss of humus carries away 30 percent of added P205 and 20 percent of K20.

In the Yost (1984) experiment, to achieve top yields on heavily eroded

soils, 1,132 kg/he of nutrients and 4 tons/he of lime were applied. Hence

if the soil is eroded, plant requirements must be replaced by large

additions of fertilizer and irrigation technology.

The usual method of compensating for nutrient losses is to apply addi-

tional fertilizer. Such ac tions are not without a price. Holy (1980)

estimated that in the United States in 1972, erosion removed N, P, and K

fertilizers worth $6.8 billion from farmers fields. Based upon these

estimates, erosion losses of fertilizer alone cost every man, woman, and

child in America $31.00 in 1972, a figure which is likely only half of the

additional cost by the time food reaches the grocer's shelves. Larson et

al., estimated that in the United States, erosion losses of N were $677

million, $17 million worth of P, and $382 million worth of K per year in

the early 1980's. This is only about one-sixth of Holy's estimate, but

neither author's method of calculation is presented in the literature for

comparison.

The work of Papendick, et al., in the Palouse wheat area of Washington

shows that yields have increased over the past 50 years by improving
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technology, despite serious erosion (averaging 27 T/ha). They find,

however, that present yields would be 30 to 40 percent higher had no

erosion ocurred, and that technology will cease to improve yields in

seriously-eroded areas (in Follett and Stewart, 1985).

On a commercial basis, erosion can reduce the cost-effectiveness of

applying fertilizers.

"The effectiveness of fertilizer inputs is closely related to the
condition of the soil, particularly the degree to which the topsoil has
been depleted by erosion" (Cox, in Lowrance, 1984:195).

Even if technology can make eroded soils productive on experimental plots,

it is doubtful that such actions would be economically feasible or

environmentally desirable under any but the most intensive commercial

agricultural conditions. Concern has been expressed (by Batie, 1983, and

others) that technological inputs may not be able to keep pace with

erosion-generated production losses in the United States. In less wealthy

countries, poor farmers have no hope of obtaining sufficient additives and

irrigation to compensate for erosion loss~s. In rich or poor countries,

if leached and eroded fertilizers and biocides reach water bodies,

environmental and public health effects can be serious. Consumer food

prices can increase in response to decreasing production levels and the

need for more technological inputs.

2. Measuring Erosion's Effects on Yields

Techniques for measuring erosion's effects on yields are not as well

developed as are erosion models.

"Until recently, crop production research was viewed as adequate so
there was little incentive to invest in soil productivity research. As
a result, the relationship between soil erosion and soil productivity is
not well defined" (Craft, 1984:20.)

Crop production results from the interaction of environment and plant

genotype. Yield limiting and improving factors often combine in a manner
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which generate exponential rather than arithmetic effects (Thorne and

Thorne, 1979), which can only be defined by field testing. Technology

also complicates the study of erosion's effects on yields. Because farm

management and technology can change rapidly compared to erosion, it is

difficult to determine erosion effects on yields in non-experimental field

settings (Rijsberman, 1985).

Three recommended techniques for measuring the effects of erosion

on yields are:

1. to compare yields on eroded and uneroded fields which have similar

management, or

2. to simulate farm conditions in experiments (Batie, 1983), or

3. to use compute~ p~ogramB to model the effects of erosion on yields.

Some crops are more vulnerable to erosion than others. Crops which are

more effected by erosion include wheat and row crops such as corn, cotton,

and soybeans. Yi(!lds of root crops such as yarns, sweet potato and Irish

potato also have been shown to be reduced by erosion and nutrient deple

tion (Good~and et al., 1984). Crops which are more erosion tolerant

include alfalfa, clover, and perennial grasses (Batie, 1983). Hence, in

estimating erosion effects on production, the specific crop being grown or

planned to be grown can be important.

Using field techniques to assess yield effects requires careful selection

of sites. In upland tropical areas, merely holding management constant

will not eliminate sample bias, due to large local variations in environ

mental conditions. Precipitation is especially liable to significant

change over small distances. Soil type is rarely constant in upland

landscapes; nor is soil moisture, slope length. slope angle, or soil

depth. When evaluating operating farms, the mix of crops, the pattern and

density of planting, and the style of cultivation also should be

considered. This large range of variation in cropping systems and

environmental factors suggests that demonstration plots or specific

erosion experiments have much merit.
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At Ibadan, Nigeria, Lal (1984) conducted field studies of yields under

artificially and naturally eroded conditions. Yields "declined exponen

tially with increase in soil loss. The detrimental effects of natural

erosion by water was, therefore, far greater than of an equivalent depth

of artificially removed soil." While not stated, it can be surmised that

a reason for the greater deleterious effect of natural erosion is the

differential removal of organic matter and fines, with their high propor

tion of adsorbed nutrients.

Table 125

Maize Grain and Stover Yields

Soil Fertility Grain Yield Stover Yield Grain/Stover
Removed Level (T/ha) (T/ha) Ratio

(em)

0 FO 2.59 4.40 0.59
0 Fl 6.86 5.91 1.16
0 F2 10.80 7.23 1.49

10 FO 1.40 2.59 0.54
10 Fl 4.73 4.73 1.00
10 F2 10.40 6.63 1.57

35 FO 0.01 0.41 0.00
35 Fl 1.59 2.51 0.63
35 F2 5.48 5.09 1.08

(Source: Yost~ et af, , , 1984)

In the experiment of Yost et al., (1984) on the effects of artificial soil

removal and nutrient replacement on maize yields, soil structural damage

could not be corrected when 35 cm of topsoil was removed. The yield

results are presented in Table 125. The three fertility levels noted

represent application of no fertilizer, normal agricultural amounts of

fertilizer, and very high levels of fertilizer. These results show that

under normal agricultural applications of fertilizer (Fl), grain yields

fell 31 percent when one-third of topsoil was removed, and nearly 77
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percent when all topsoil was removed. Without adding fertilizer, yields

fell to almost nothing when 35 cm was removed.

The grain:stover ratio indicates the relative production of useful parts

of the plant. The grain:stover ratio was slightly higher on the uneroded

plot in all cases except one, suggesting that erosion reduces grain yields

even more then it reduces plant growth.

3. T-Values

T-\Talues "denote the maximum level of soil erosion that will permit a high

level of crop productivity to be maintained economically and indefinitely"

(Larson, et al., 1983). Basically, T-values balance the amount of soil

lost from an area with an estimate of the amount of soil created in that

area. The biggest uncertainty in calculating T-values is the lack of

knowledge about the rate of soil formation.

"It is now clear that for most soils, T values are several times greater
than the rate of soil formation ••• With only a few exceptions, we do not
know the rates of soil formation nor. the long term impacts of soil
erosion on crop yields. Consequently, there is an argument for basing T
values on social and political objectives." (McCormack, et al., in
Schmidt, 1982).

In past years, it was estimated that "surne Illinois soils would, with

modern farming techniques, regenerate at not less than 12 tons per acre

per year" (Batie, 1983).

The figures in Table 126, however, suggest that this estimate was exces

sively high. On unconsolidated materials the rate of soil formation is

less than 2.5 T/ha/yr, and even less on consolidated materials (Larson, et

al., 1983.) Because early estimates of soil formation were quite high,

the maximum T-value was set at 11.2 T/ha). Now it is realized that

meeting these T-values will not assure long term productivity, because
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Table 126

Estim&ted Rates of Soil Creation

Researchers Soil Creation Rate
(T/ha/yr)

H. H. Bennett (1955) 0.32 - 1.62

z, Kukai (1964) 1.25

R. M. Smith, W. L. Stamey (1965) 0.25 - 1.48

Source: Holy, 1980.

erosion continues to exceed soil creation and nutrients and organic matter

critical to plant growth are differentially removed. Recognizing these

factors, the U.S.D.A. has instituted a range of T-values which may be as

low as 2.2 T/ha, based on rooting depth and subsoil character.

However, on very deep soils the loss of soil at a rate of 1 em per 17

years (at a T-value of 11 T/ha/year), often does not justify the expense

of soil conservation actions. But if soils are thin, even slight reduc

tions in soil depth can greatly reduce productivity, so that generalized

T-values are inappropriate in this case, too. This disparity between

T-values and actual risk to productivity from erosion has caused many

farmers and authors to question the need for soil conservation as espoused

by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. This may partly explain why farmer

compliance with the gUidelines is poor. In the U.S.A., erosion exceeds

maximum T-va1ues of 11.2 T/ha on 23 percent of cropland, and exceeds 22.4

T/ha on 10 percent (Schmidt et al., " 1982).
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APPENDIX "B"

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCRP/USLE EROSION MODEL

The model used to calculate erosion rates for sample fields in the SeRP is

based upon the Universal Soil Loss Equation. The following section

summarizes the types of data gathered and assumptions needed to develop

and run the model.

1. Data Collection for the U.S.L.E.

A highly structured set of measurements were taken of farmers' fields,

undisturbed forest sites, swiddens, and experimental runoff plots. The

final sample included 220 farms, 10 forest and swidden sites, and 7

erosion plots. For each site, a trained team of two or three field

researchers gathered information which to be used in calculating values of

U.S.L.E. variables directly or which could be used to synthesize such

values.

Bulk density and soil samples were taken to the Chiang Mai University Soil

·Science Department Laboratory for analysis. The bulk density samples were

placed in paper bags and oven dried at 1100C. for at least 12 hours. They

were then weighed to the nearest .01 gm and the density calculated in

gm/cm3•

Soil samples were analyzed by the staff of the C.M.U. Soils Lab, under

contract with the Soil Conservation Research Project. The following tests

were performed:

a. phosphorus (Bray 2);

b. potassium (ammonium acetate at pH 7);

c. organic matter (from percent C, potassium dichromate and

sulphuric acid);

d. pH (meter testing);

e. texture (U.S.D.A. classes, timed hygrometer readings).
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The results were checked by soils professors at CMU and entered on

recording forms prepared by the SeRPe

2. Estimating Values of U.S.L.E. Variables

From the earliest designs of the research, it was intended to obtain

values for U.S.L.E. variables while in Thailand, for modelling upon return

to Hawaii. Despite these careful plans, and a fairly wide use of the

U.S.L.E. in Thailand, some weaknesses nonetheless were found in the data

gathered and in figures published from research in Thailand. These

difficulties complicated the calibration of the soil loss model and

necessitated the use of certain assumptions in applying the model. The

basis of these assumptionslrlill be explained in the following sections.

2.a. Rainfall Erosivity-"R"

The Asian Institute· of Technology (1984) published a Rainfal1- Erosivity

Study of the Northern Region of Thailand, which presents tables of

erosivity values for 12 stations in Northern Thailand, .and iso-erodent

maps for the whole region. The figures are based upon 7 to 24 years of

records (depending on the station) and results presented to the nearest

.01 erosivity unit. The authors claimed to have used Hudson's 1971

equation for KE25' Their calculated R values, however, were astronomical,

with annual values reaching 10,000 to 12,000 m-T/ha. These values are at

least 10 times what one would expect for a region with 900 to 1300 mm

rainfall per year. The error probably occurred in the choice of the

divisor in the erosivity equation (100 rather than 1000), but this cannot

be verified. That such numbers could be calculated, checked, and pub

lished suggests a certain lack of understanding of the scale of phenomenon

under study.

Fortunately, another study of erosivity in North Thailand was conducted by

Suparatana (1984). His use of rainfall records for highland sites
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generated annual R's of 1000 to 2000 m-T/ha, using Wischmeier's EI30. In

16 years of records at Kog-Ha Watershed ,Doi Pui (neue Chiang Ma1), annual

R varied from 498 to 1500 m-T/ba, and averaged 1005 m-T/ha. Using these R

values in the U.S.L.E., however, generated soil losses much greater than

those actually measured from runoff plots.

Due to the disappointing experience with the A.I.T. erosivity report, and

the overestimates of erosion by the Suparatana model, other options were

sought for estimating R values from rainfall data. Although Hudson (1981)

claims that predicting R from rainfall is misleading at best, there are

few alternatives in developing countries with a scanty network of continu

ous recording rainguages that have a decade of records. Finally, the

regression equation of.Andrew Lo (in El-Swaify, et al., 1985) was selec

ted. His work is based upon records in the Hawaiian Islands, where

rainfall amounts, annual distribution, and intensities are similar to

northern Thailand's. Lo's equation is:

R = 38.46 + 0.348 (P)

where P = annual rainfall in millimeters,

R = annual erosivity (EI30): in m-T/ha/yr.

Based upon records from 19 stations in the highlands of Northern Thailand,

Suparatana developed a set of regression equations for predicting rainfall

which includes elevation and aspect and which achieve a regression

coefficient of 0.840. Close inspection of the model reveals that

Suparatana's aspect values are based upon increasing aspect coefficients

with bearing values (from 1 for north-facing slopes to 2 for northeast, to

8 for northwest). This results in predicted rainfall maxima on north

eastern aspects (a direction from which storms rarely come) adjacent to

the lowest rainfall aspect, north.

Because of this lack of confidence in Suparatana's assumptions, his

rainfall data were used, but new equations calculated. Using measured
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rainfall from Suparatana's 19 stations, annual rainfall is pr~dicted by

the equation:

P = 880 + 0.696 (E),

where P = annual precipitation in millimeters, and

E = elevation above sea level in meters.

These P calculations were further refined to include some effects of

aspect. Using Suparatana's measured rainfall, elevation, and

aspect figures for 19 sites, and comparing them with the calculated

estimates of rainfall, weights of 0, +/- 5 p'ercent and +/- 10 percent were

assigned to each of 8 aspects. The resulting rainfall figures reflect the

effects of the dominant southwest monsoon on rainfall, and the paucity of

storms from the north. The weights are:

North -10 %
Northeast - 5 %
East - 5 %
Southeast 0
South + 5 %
Southwest 0
West +10 %
Northwest O.

Although 19 sites are too few to accurately predict the effects of aspect

on rainfall, the empirical approach used shows that accuracy of the

rainfall equation is increased by including these aspect weights.

Elevations for each village area under study were obtained from topo

graphic maps or from soils maps. The topographic maps were prepared by

the u.s. Army in 1966, and were checked against Thai maps to estimate

elevations in Mae Sa, Mae Chaem, and Ban Pong. The elevations are

probably accurate to within 50 m, and are:
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· Nah Luang, Du Tai
Sa Station
Ban Pong
Kong Khaek
Mae Thaen
Mae Sa
Pong Khrai

s.s. Soil Erodibility-"K"

240 m (a.s.1.)
270
500
550
580
900

1,045.

The K factor is the annual soil loss from a standard (21.3 m-long, 9

percent slope) bare plot (kept in fallow condition) divided by the annual

rainfall erosivity for the site. Its units, in this case, are in

T/ha/m-T/ha, or, simplified, as T/m-T. The K factor, therefore, will vary

with the erosivity for the site, which varies annually.

Accurate assessment of the erodibility of a given soil requires carefully

conducted bare" plot experiments, run over a number of years, or the use of

"rain machines" on sample soils. In Northern Thailand, there is a paucity

of field research on soil erodibility. Most K factor estimates published

for Northern Thailand are based upon Wischmeier and Smith's soil erodi

bility nomograph (1978), but these and "all indirect methods of estimating

erodibility should be regarded as second best substitutes for direct

measurement from undisturbed soils" (Hudson, 1981:83).

Direct measurement has been performed by the Depa~tment of Land Develop

ment and the Thai-Australia World Bank Land Development Project. They have

assembled five years of good data on soil movement on bare plots at Sa

Station and at Hang Chat Station. The Sa Station results have applica

bility to the Nah Luang and Du Tai study sites, although the Yasothon

series soils of Sa Station differ somewhat from the Chiang Khan soils of

the study sites.

Ryan (1986) published K factor figures for Sa Station which vary from

0.063 in 1984 to 0.222 in 1982, and average 0.144 over five years of

records. Because the Sa Station bare plots are on a six percent slope
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rather than the standard nine percent, this K factor estimate must be

adjusted by dividing by the LS value for a six percent slope (0.608),

yielding a corrected average value of 0.232. This value is 72.7 percent

of the nomograph-calculated K value for the site. Therefore, all

nomograph-based K values for the study sites except those for Mae Sa are

multiplied by 0.727. Although such a reduction is based on only a single

data point, the Sa Statiou results are the only measured K vaiues which

are available for northern Thailand. The U.S.L.E. estimates based on the

reduced K value are likely to be more accurate than those based on

unadjusted nomograph K values.

The alternative of using K values generalized by soil texture class was

rejected. Soil texture is often the most important but not the only

determinant of erodibility. Organic matter content, pH, and degree of

aggregation are among the factors determining soil erodibility. These

factors are included in the adjusted nomograph calculations of K, whereas

they are ignored in texture-based approaches.

For the Mae Sa sites, a different K-adjusting factor was used. The D.L.D.

Soil Survey identifies soils in the Mae Sa sample areas as Orthoxic

Palehumults, or reddish brown laterites. Visual inspection of these soils

under agriculture indicates a high rate of infiltration, very likely due

to aggregation. Even after a week of high-intensity, long-duration

rainfall on slopes of up to 54 percent, negligible soil movement was

eVident. Aggregation was not measured in the soil texture analysis

conducted at Chiang Mai University. At Pong Khrai Station, no bare plot

studies of erosion have been conducted. If K is calculated by the

equation

K = A / R LS C P,

an average K value of 0.044 is derived. This is 0.239 of nomograph K for

the experimental plots. Because calculating K on vegetated plots is

unreliable and because not all plots display high degrees o~ aggregation,

the 0.239 value is felt to be too low. However, the 0.727 value from Sa



Station was derived from soils with much less aggregation. Hence, a

roughly middle value of 0.5 of nomograph K was selected, and all

nomograph-generated K values in Mae Sa are multiplied by 0.5.

In the calculation of nomograph K values for all sites, Wischmeier and

Smith's (1978) equation is adapted to available data:

100 K = 2.1 MI. 14(0.0001) (12-a) + 3.25 (b-2) + 2.5 (c-3),

where: M = (percent silt + very fine sand) (100 - percent clay)
a = perc~nt organic matter
b = structure code
c = profile permeability class.

M and a are calculated from laboratory analysis of soil samples. For all

soils, a structure of medium or coarse granular is applied, because few

soils are fine granular and few are blocky, platy, or massive. Hence, a

structure code of 3 is applied to all soils.

Infiltration testing of sample plots was abandoned

results obtained from double ring infiltrometers.

valu~ calculation, the profile permeability class

density of the samples. The following values are

because of the erratic

For the purposes of K

is estimated from bulk

used:

Bulk Density Range Permeability Class

Less than 1.3 g/cm3 1 (Rapid)

1.3 - 1.5 2 (Mod. to Rapid)

1.5 - 1.7 3 (Moderate)

1.7 - 1.9 4 (Slow to Mod.)

1.9 - 2.1 5 (Slow)

Over 2.1 6 (Very Slow)

The nomograph requires measurement of the very fine sand fraction (0.1

0.05 mm) from soil samples. Technical limitations of the soils laboratory
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prevented vfs measurement for all samples from all sites. Therefore, a

sample of 19 sites was selected and a very fine sand analysis conducted.

The vfs fractions were averaged by soil texture class, and the resultant

percentages applied to the unmeasured samples. The average very fine sand

fractions for the measured soils are:

Texture Class

Clay

Clay Loam

Sandy Clay

Sandy Clay Loam

Loam

Very Fine Sand Fraction

15 %

15

28

31

26.

As an indicator of the range of K values calculated for the sample soils,

Table 44 presents the average for all soils and the maximum and minimum

values for each sample area. These K values are all well within the range

of experimentally-derived values found in the literature. El-Swaify, et

al. (1983) published K values for Ultisols ranging from 0.00 to 0.36. It

is clear from the number of assumptions required to obtain reasoneble K

values for this study that greater experimental emphasis on bare-plot

studies in Northern Thailand would greatly enhance the accuracy of erosion

prediction in the region.

2.c. Cropping Factor--"C"

The C factor represents the proportion of erosion under stated plant cover

conditions compared to erosion on bare soil. From 10,000 plot-years of

erosion measurements under natural conditions, Wischmeier and Smith (1978)

developed empirical relationships between plant cover and erosion. For

cropping systems which fit the North American norm, extensive tables have
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been developed, presenting soil loss ratios for each cropstage period.

For other cropping circumstances, the authors also present the effects of

mulch cover and plant canopy cover on erosion.

The extent of soil coverage by vegetation dramatically affects erosion

rates. Hudson (1981) shows that erosiop- under comparable conditions is

directly proportional to the amount of bare soil exposed to raindrop

impact. In a ten-year study of maize cropping,- erosion on a field with 40

percent bare soil (60 percent canopy) was 4 times as great as on a field

with 10 percent bare soil (90 percent canopy). In Hudson's famous

comparison of a bqre plot with one covered with fine gauze to reduce

raindrop impact, over ten years the bare plot lost an average of 127

T/ha/yr, more than 100 times the 0.9 T/ha/yr of the gauze-covered plot

(which simulates 100 percent canopy coverage).

The S.C.R.P. in Thailand gathered data in each farmer's field on

the following variables:

a. types of crops grown;
b. field area under each crop;
c. canopy cover percent;
d. mulch cover percent;
e. proportion of mulch as stover or straw/grass;
f. fine roots in top 2 cm of bare soil;
g. vigor of growing crops;
h. treatment of residues (plowed in, removed, burned, etc.).

In the questionnaire, farmers were asked the planting dates of each crop

they grew, to fit the cropping schedule to the annual distribution of

rainfall intensity.

From these data and Wischmeier and Smith's empirical relationships, it was

possible to construct a model to estimate the C factor for each field

under study. For sites under forest, fallow, or fruit trees, the approach

of Dissmeyer (1982) was adapted for application to Northern Thai condi

tions. The following description includes the major ~lements of the

model.
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Because of the memory size limitations of the Supercalc III spreadsheet

program, a separate spreadsheet was necessary for each crop type. The C

f~ctor for each crop was read into the main U.S.L.E. spreadsheet. C

factor epreadsheets were created for the following crops:

a. maize;
b. maize-mungbean serial crop;
c. mungbean;
d. upland rice;
e. soybean;
f. peanut;
g. potato;
h. cabbage;
s, tomato;
j. pepper/eggplant;
k, onion;
1. fruit trees;
m. fallow;
n, forest.

Fortunately, once a workable approach was developed for C factor calcula

tion for a single crop, that approach could be applied or adapted to other

annual crop types. A separate approach was necessary for perennials.

For annual crops, a 5-stage calculation was conducted:

1. cropstage erosivity;
2. mulch cover for each crop stage;
3. canopy cover for each crop stage;
4. calculation of overall C value;
5. adjusting C to the proportion of field under the given crop.

Cropstage Erosivity

Modelling cropstage erosivity proved to be problematic. The rainfall

regime in Northern Thailand is characterized by two distinct seasons: wet

and dry. The graph of annual cumulative erosivity, therefore, has two

very sharp changes of slope (see Figure 44). Several types of regression

analyses were applied to attempt to model the curve, without success. The

most accurate model was prepared by carefully plotting cumulative erosiv

ity (based on average monthly distributions as calculated by Suparatana

(1984) and Asian Institute of Technology (1984», end manually fitting
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the rainy season. About 90 percent of annual rainfall erosivity occurs

between April 23 and October 30.

Table 127

Daily Distribution of Erosivity, Northern Thailand

Calendar Days Julian Days De.ily Erosivity

1 - 112

304 - 365

January 1 - April 22

April 23 - October 30

October 31 - December 31

113 303

Y = 0.000223 X

Y = 0.00514 X - 0.575

Y = 0.000339 X + 0.88

where: Y = Proportion of annual average erosivity on Julian day X.

The Wischmeier and Smith approach to C factor calculation is based upon

cropstage periods, representing the time taken by each crop plant to reach

various canopy covers, In th~ SeRP study, the crop stages are defined as

follows:

Cropstage SB: Tillage to 10 % Canopy Cover;

Cropstage 1: 10% to 50 % Canopy Cover;

Cropstage 2: 50 % to 90 % Canopy cover;

Cropstage 3: 90 % Cover to Harvest ~

Cropstage 4: Harvest to Next Tillage (Fallow Period).

Because of the many types of crop varieties grown by small farmers in the

North and the range of cultivation and fertilization practices employed,

average length of crop stages are used for each crop type. Times to

various canopy cover levels are estimated from published leaf area index

figures for each crop and from photographic or field-measured cover

percentages compiled for the S.C.R.P. by the Department of Land Develop

ment in Northern Thailand.
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The average number of days to each cropstage are entered into each crop's

C factor spreadsheet. Then, using only the planting date for each site,

the computer calculates the date of each cropstage and the,erosivity

occurring in each cropstage period.

No field observations were made at the onset of the cropping cycle.

Therefore, the estimated length of time between tillage and planting are

based upon discussions with agronomists and proj~~t staff. For the main

field crops (maize and rice), it is assumed that 21 days elapsed between

tillage and planting. This long period reflects the uncertainty of the

onset of rains, shortage of labor due to competition with flooded rice

planting, and uneven availability of seeds. For other crops--soybean,

peanut, cabbage, potato--a period of 14 days between tillage and planting

is used. This is because planted areas often are smaller than with fie~d

grains (thus requiring less labor), and planting often is later in the

season (avoiding conflicts with the padi schedule). For the second crop

in a serial sequence (such as mungbean in maize-mungbean or potato in

peanut-potato), or on experimental plots, the tillage-planting period is

reduced to 7 days.

Mulch Cover

Mulch cover estimates are based on certain assumptions and rules. Because

the S.C.R.P. could measure mulch cover at only one point in time, mulch

cover levels during other cropstage periods could only be calculated.

There is a dearth of published literature about development of mulch cover

on Northern Thai farms, ao assumptions about mulch under each crop and

cultivation style are based upon visual estimates of rates of leaf fall

and accumulation.

Two approaches are applied to mulch cover estimation. The first approach

pertains to crops still in growing stages (cropstage periods SB through

3). In these cases, mulch cover values are estimated using the cropstage

value in which the field measurement was made as ~ base~ assuming th~t
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mulch cover increases by 5 percent per cropstage. For instance, if

measured mulch cover for mungbean during cropstage 2 was 35 percent, then

values of 30 and 25 percent were entered in cropstage 2 and 1, respect

ively, and 40 percent in cropstage 3.

A second approach is used in cases in which the field measurements were

made during cropstage 4 (post-harvest fallow). In these cases, mulch

values for the first four cropstages are set at 7 percent for cropstage

SB, increasing 5 percent per cropstage to 22 percent in cropstage 3. This

approach assumes that fallow season mulch is largely removed by burning,

grazing, or decomposition prior to planting, and that 7 percent is a

reasonable average mulch cover at the start of the crop year under these

conditions. It also assumes that leaf fall and weed residues accumulate

at an average rate of 5 percent per cropstage.

It is assumed th~t for field crops such as maize and rice, there is little

relationship between mulch cover under the standing crop and the often

much greater coverage after harvest. Hence for rice and maize, average

post-harvest mulch covers are set at 38 percent. This value is rarely

used, however, because on nearly all rice or maize sites, the crop was

harvested before field surveying and a measured value is used.

For vegetable crops such as mungbean, soybean, potato, and peanut, great

increases in post-harvest mulch cover generally do not occur because the

volume of residues is much smaller than is generated by maize. Therefore,

an average of cropstage 4 values is used, ie, 52 percent for peanut, 40

percent for cabbage, 27 percent for potato, and 38 percent for mungbean.

If cropstage 4 mulch cover is highly variable, as with soybean, or if a

reliable average cannot be calculated due to small sample size, such as

for tomato, cropstage 4 values are calculated as cropstage 3 values plus

10 percent.

In cases of serial double cropping, such as maize-mungbean, other rules

are needed. In the maize-mungbean example, the mulch cover in the

mungbean s~edbed period is presumed to be the same as in both maize period
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4 (which was very short in double cropped situations) and mungbean

period 1. Therefore, the same values are entered for maize stage 4, and

mungbean stages SB and 1.

Canopy Cover

Because canopy cover levels define cropstage periods, less adjustment of

canopy cover values is needed than in the case of mulch cover. Generally,

default values for cropstage periods are as published in Wischmeier and

Smith (1978), ie, cropstage SB, 10 percent; stage 1, 50 percent; stage 2,

90 percent; and stage 3, 90 percent. Stage 4 values are often measured

values, because crops were already harvested. Stage 4 canopy covers are

estimated as 38 percent for maize, rice, peanut, and soybean. Other crops

have stage 4 values based on field averages, e.g., mungbean, 40 percent,

potato, 20 percent, cabbage, 55 percent, and tomato, 30 percent.

Crop characteristics and low planting densities justify revision of some

standard cropstage canopy values. Stage 2 (maturing) canopy values for

peanut and potato are lowered to 80 percent, and for tomato 75 percent.

Because of senescence during ripening, stage 3 values for mungbean and

potato are lowered to 80 percent, 75 percent for peanut and tomato, and 70

percent for soybean.

These default values are over-ridden by field measurements of canopy

covers, which sometimes require adjustment of other cropstage values. For

example, if cabbage in stage 3 has a measured canopy value of 65 percent

rather than the expected 90 percent, then 65 percant is entered not only

in stage 3, but in stage 2 as well (as it is unlikely that canopy cover

would decline). Stage 1 would be left as 50 percent, because it is less

than 65 percen~.
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Calculation of Overall "C" Value

Crop Plants. Wischmeier and Smith (1978) published graphs of canopy and

mulch effects. From these graphs, regression equations are calculated for

mulch under zero percent canopy, and for canopy of a height of 0.5 m. The

mulch effect equation is:

Y = 0.9826 - 2~196 X + 1.963 X2 - 0.7276 x3,

R2 = 0.9987,

where Y = mulch cover effect subfactor

x = proportion of soil covered by mulch (from 0 to 1.0).

The equation describing the linear effect of canopy cover on the canopy

subfactor is much simpler:

Y = 1 - 0.0083 X,

where Y = canopy effect subfactor,

X = percent of soil covered by plant canopy.

Mulch and cover values are entered into the appropriate spreadsheet cells

by cropstage, and computer calculates the relevant cropstage C values.

For each cropstage period, the erosivity value, mulch subfactor, and

canopy subfactor are multiplied ~o yield a C value for each cropstage.

The sum of the cropstage C values is the C value for each crop. Because

more than one crop often is grown on a single {'ll)t, the C value for each

crop is multiplied by the proportion of field area under that crop. In

the main U.S.L.E. spreadsheet, the sum of C values for each plot is the C

value for the entire plot.

Trees and Fallow. For fields under forest, fruit trees, or fallow, a

different approach is necessary. Because cropstage periods are meaning

less for perennials, calculating cumulative erosivity values is unneces

sary. The mulch values measured in the field can be used directly to

calculate a single. mulch subfactor, using the equation cited above. The
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canopy equation requires amendment to adjust for greater raindrop fall

heights. For forest, a 3 m fall Is assumed, and the canopy equation is:

y ~ 1'- 0.0036 X, X and Y a~ above.

For fruit trees, a 2 m fall was assumed, and the equation is:

Y = 1 - 0.005 X.

Other subfactors for trees and fallow are adapted from Dissmeyer's (1982)

work on C factors for range lands. These subfactors are the reconsolida

tion value, fine root effect, steps, and organic matter. The reconsoli

dation value reflects the decline in soil's erodibility with time after

land ceases to be cultivated. The reconsolidation value declines from 1.0

at year zero to approximately 0.5 at 5 years since soil was last tilled,

and then levels off at 0.5. Hence, for fOlests a constant value of 0.5

was used. For fruit trees and fallow, if tillage had occurred within the

past 5 years (as was nearly always the case), the following equation was

used:

Y = 1 - 0.1 X

where Y = reconsolidation subfactor,

X = years since soil was last tilled.

The fine roots effect accounts for the erosion resistance created by a

dense mat of fine roots in surface soils of forests.

Dissmeyer's graph of fine root effects on erosion is linear above 20

percent root density. Because measured root densities in the SCRP sample

rarely exceed 20 percent of surface soil, a linear equation describes the

relevant part of Dissmeyer's graph of fine root effects. The equation is:

Y = 1 - 0.0115 X

where Y = fine root subfactor value
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x = percent of bare soil with fine roots.

Table 128

Roughness Subfactor for Trees and Fallow

Roughness Value

1. Very Rough

2. Moderately Rough

3. Moderately Smooth

4. Very Smooth

Roughness Subfactor

0.6

0.8

0.9

1.0

Dissmeyer's next relevant subfactor is the "step" value. Steps are

defined as depressions or obstacles which trap soil as it moves downslope.

This is interpreted as equivalent to the surface roughness of the site,

which SCRP researchers recorded in the field. Dissmeyer adjusts his step

effect based upon slope angle and the percent of the slo:;>e "in steps."

For the northern Thai case, a simpler application of roughness values was

deemed adequate. The values used are shown in Table 128.

Dissmeyer adapts Wischmeier and Smith's (1978) inclusion of high organic

matter content of forest soils as a subfactor. If organic matter exceeds

4 percent, then a subfactor of 0.7 is applied. Organic matter of less than

4 percent rates a value of 1.0. This approach is adopted unchanged in

this study.

The C factor for trees and fallow is the product of the above-described

subfactors. As with crops, the trees and fallow C factor is multiplied by

the proportion of the site under that use, for inclusion in the main

U.S.L.E. spreadsheet.
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Overall "C" Calculation. The C factor for each site is calculated in the

main U.S.L.E. spreadsheet. From the main spreadsheet, the computer

operator loads the relevant sections of each crop type C factor spread

sheet. After the CIS for all or the ~~~ps grown in the study area have

been loaded into main spreadsheet, the computer adds the C values for all

crops grown on each plot. The resulting sum is the C value for the plot.

2.d. Surface Treatment Factor-"P"

The surface treatment factor (also called the support practice factor)

reflects the effect on erosion of tillage and similar surface-roughening.

The P factor is a ratio of soil movement under a given type of support

practice with that under up-and-down slope tillage. In this study, the P

value reflects the proportion of a field with up-and-down slope tillage,

contour tillage plus bed and furrow tillage, bench terraces, or high

surface roughness values.

Up-and-Down Tillage. For up-and-down tillage, a P value of 1 is assigned

under all slope and slope length conditions.

Contour and Bed and Furrow Tillage. The P factor effects of contour

tillage or bed and furrow cultivation are modified by slope and slope

length limits as described in Wischmeier and Smith (1978) and in the Soil

Conservation Service Erosion and Sediment Control Guide for Hawaii (1981).

A set of 15 if-then statements written for a spreadsheet program can

calculate the effects of slope and slope length on P factor. The slope

ranges are adapted from the ~, and are presented in Table 129.
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Table 129

Slope and Slope Length Effects:
Contour Tillage and Bed and Furrow Tillage

Slope Range Slope Length Subfactor
(Percent) (m) Value

Over 24 All 1.0

18 - 24 Under 18 0.9

12 - 18 Under 2P. 0.8

7 - 12 Under 60 0.6

Under 7 Under 85 0.5

Bench Terraces. For fields with bench terraces, the following equ~tion

describes the effect of slope on th~ terrace P factor, based upon Table 15

in Wischmeier and Smith (1978). At slopes above 3 percent (which includes

all of the study sites) the relationship is linear, and can be written as:

Y = 0.38 + 0.224 X

where y = P factor for bench terracing,

X ~ field slope in percent.

The upper slope limit of terrace effectiveness, using this equation, is

27.7 percent, above which P equals one. Therefore, the spreadsheet

program is written to apply the terrace subfactor equation only to fields

with slopes less than 27.7 percent.

Hillside ditches and intermittent terraces contribute to reducing trans

port of soil in a manner similar to bench terraces, but their effect is

localized in the vicinity of the structu~a. A rule is derived whereby if
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over 40 percent of a field has intermittent terraces or hillside ditches,

the field is treated as if 10 percent of its area has bench terraces. If

less than 40 percent has intermittent terraces or hillside ditches, the

field is credited with 5 percent of the P value of bench terraces.

Roughness and Permeability. In the fields of Northern Thailand, it is

evident that P factor as defined for North American conditions should be

reduced for rough-surfaced, highly permeable soils. Dissmeyer's approach

to C factor calculation includes surface roughness. Surface roughness is

created by coarse disk plowing or by contour ridging (also called contour

listing), both of which greatly reduce runoff, trap transported soil, and

increase infiltration rates. If surface roughness is recorded as being

very rough (class 1) or moderately rough (class 2), subfactors of 0.7 or

0.8 are applied, using the equation:

y a 0.6 + 0.1 r

where Y = surface roughness subfactor,

r = roughness class value (if less than 3).

The effectiveness of surface roughness in reducing erosion is enhanced on

highly permeable soils. Such permeability can result from inherent soil

properties or cultural practices such as mulching or frequent hoeing of

the soil surface. Using the bulk-density based permeability classes

developed for K factor calculations, a permeability subfactor is given as

0.75 for permeability class 1 (bulk density less than 1.3 gfcm3),

and 0.9 for class 2 (density between 1.3 and 1.5), using the equation:

Y = 0.6 + 0.15 p

where Y = permeability subfactor value,

p = soil permeability class (if less than 3).

Overall P Factor Calculation. For the subfactors of up-and-down tillage,

contour and bed and furrow tillage, and bench terraces, the sum of

potential effects are multiplied by the proportion of the field haVing
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such treatment. The sum of these P subfactors are multiplied by the

product of the roughness and permeability subfactors, resulting in an

overall P factor for a plot.

2.e. Topograph!c Facto!'-"T.~"

Slope length and steepness are measured in the field at one to four

transects for each plot, depending on the size and complexity of topo

graphy of the plot. Irregular slopes are broken tnto segments, consistent

with Wischmeier and Smith's (1978) guidelines. For each'plot, LS values

for each slope segment are averaged to yield single representative values

for spreadsheet analysis of LS.

For computer processing, a modified form of Wischmeier and Smith's (1978)

LS equation is used, applicable to metric linear units and slopes measured

in percent. The equation is given by:

L8 = (sl/22.1)0.5 x «0.043( sp2»+(0.3(sp»+0.43) / 6.613

where LS = slope length and steepness factor,

sl = slope length in meters;

sp = slope steepness in percent.

Because one of the primary,erosion reducing effects of structural

conservation measures is the shortening of slope length, two LS calcula

tions are performed for each field. The first uses the slope length of

the site without treatment~ ignoring the effects of structures. The

second 18 calcuJ.ation uses as slope length the average distance between

conservation structures. This can be the average width of bench terraces,

or the average distance between contour banks or hillside ditches. If

distances between intermittent terraces were not measured, an average

distance of 12 m is used as slope length. This 12 m slope length also is

applied if less than 50 percent of a field is treated with bench terraces.
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One LS factor is calculated for "before treatment" and another for "after

treatment" with structures. The proportional reduction of LS in before

and after conditions is the same as the proportion by which estimated

eroeion rates are reduced, and gives some indication of the effectiveness

of the projects' structural measures in controlling erosion.

The LS component of the U.S.L.E. is based upon the ratio of slope and

length relationships to those of a standard plot with nine percent slope

and 22.1 m length. For extremely steep or long slopes, the LS relation

ship becomes less accurate as an indicator of soil movement. Becau~e 15

is, a logarithmic function of slope angle and slope length, LS increases

very rapidly at higher values of slope and slope length. Horton's

function for surface erosion states that erosion rates increase rapidly as

slope increases from 0 to 20 degrees; increases more slowly f~om 20 to ~O

degrees; and declines to 0 as slopes approach 90 degrees (Sheng, 1982).

This suggests that on steep slopes, LS should decline, rather than

increase more rapidly.

Most of the empirical work on the LS factor was performed on the gentle

slopes characteristic of North American agriculture. For the steep slopes

commonly cultivated in Asia, the accuracy of the standard 15 equation is

highly questionable. Because the SCRP primarily examines steep slopes,

some LS values were unreasonably high. On one of the steepest SCRP plots

(with a 74 percent slope) an LS value of 92 was calculated. For the Ban

Pong area, LS exceeded 20 on 14 plots, and the average LS for all Ban Pong

sites was 20.3: greater than the maximum nomograph values published in

U.S.D.A. Handbook 537.

To .reduce the effect of unreDsonable LS values on erosion calculation for

SCRP study sites, a maximum LS value of 20.0 was applied. This is the

maximum Wischmeier and Smith (1978) nomograph value. Until further

research is conducted on LS values for very steep and long slopes, it will

be necessary to apply such arbitrary assumptions to keep erosion estimates

realistic.
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In addition to the effects of slope steepness, the accuracy of LS calcula

tions in this project should be considered in light of another caveat.

Slope lengths longer than the farmers' fields were not measured. Thus if

slope lengths (without breaks causing soil deposition) exceed the dimen

sions of the plot under study, then LS will be underestimated accordingly.

However, this is rarely a problem, as topography in sample areas is

generally uneven and thick hedgerows of vegetation often bound fields.

2.f. Spreadsheet Operation

Once all of the field and laboratory data were entered into each site's

"cell" in the spreadsheet, the computer could rapidly calculate the

erosion rate for each Bite. One of the advantages of using a spreadsheet

is that the data for a large number of cases are·organi~ed in a manner

which allows review and checking of each case.for errors or for character

istics of interest. However, loading the program into each row of cells

and adjusting the spreadsheet format after changing one or more equations

is tedious. Spreadsheets also lack the programming po~er and flexibility

of standard languages such as Basic or Fortran, so the user must decide if

data organization or programming flexibility is most important.
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APPENDIX "C"

METHODS OF EVALUATING PROJECTS

A wide range of approaches to evaluation can be applied to a project.

Table 130 presents a brief listing of some of the major types of evalua

tion co~~only used today. In addition to these categories of evaluation,

the explosion of environmental impact assessment methodologies in the

1970's and 1980's provides another set of procedures for studying develop

ment initiatives (see Rondinelli 1978; aowles, 1981; Carpenter, 1983; and

others) •

Table 130

Major Evaluation Approaches

Model Audience

Systems Economists,
analysis managers

Behavioral Managers,
objectives psychologists

Decision- Administrators
making

Goal-free Consumers

Art criticism Connoisseurs,
consumers

Professional Professionals,
public

Quasi-legal Jury

Case study Client,
public

Adapted from House, 1980:23.
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Typical Questions

Are desired effects achieved?
Are programs efficient?

Are objectives achieved?
Is the project producing?

If the project effective?
What parts are effective?

What are all the effects?

What is a critic's view?
Would audiences appreciate it?

Is it professionally
acceptable?

What are arguments for and
against a program?

How do different projects
perform?



In evaluating conservation elements of assistance projects, two types of

validity issues are tmportant: internal and external validity. Internal

validity determines whether a change in condition can be ascribed to a

project action. Internal validity is the evaluative equivalent of

statisticians' null hypotheses. External validity deals with the trans

ferability of results from one case to another: can we generalize from the

results?

Proving both internal and external validity requires statistical validity.

Statistical validity deals with sample sizes, assumptions of st~tistica1

tests, heterogeneity of the sample, and adequacy of randomization.

Reasonable evidence of validity usually implies 95 percent confidence of

avoiding Type I (false positive) and Type II (false negative) errors (Cook

and Campbell; 1979).

In complex social-environmental cases, relying upon quantitative and

statistical measures alone can generate erroneous results. Evaluations

are never fully accepted by an audience; they must be persuasive. Hence,

persuasiveness is improved by balancing quantitative results with such

qualitative data as researcher observation, description of settings,

historical effects, and open-ended responses from project participants.

Qualitative observation can uncover site-specific threats to validity.

The internal validity of an evaluation faces several types of threats.

The history of a site or population can affect the results of an interven

tion, and maturation effects since the intervention occurred can alter

rates of change. The types and appropriateness of instrumentation bears

directly on the accuracy and relevance of results. The researcher should

not assume that project implementation has occurred; implementation is not

automatic (Patton, 1978). Ambiguity about the direction of causal

influence (did A cause B, or vice versa?), and diffusion of information

from sources other than the project are problems which are not control

lable by randomization (Cook and Campbell, 1979).
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External validity faces different threats. Interactions of the treatment

with (a) sample selection, (b) geographic setting, such as uplands or

lowlands, and (c) history can reduce the generalizability of results to

different cases. Qualitative descriptions of settings, subjects, and

history can be useful in avoiding unjustified generalization of results

(Rossi and Freeman, 1982).

Most evaluations of assistance projects are heavily biased toward economic

measures. These studies immediately run afoul of problems with market

versus shadow prices, opportunity costs and social prices, and externali

ties in benefit:cost ratios (Roemer and Stern, 1977). In environmental

studies, such approaches may be quite inappropriate, in part because "no

accounting framework ha~ been constructed for natural resource balance

sheets comparable to the national accounts framework" (Resource Sensing,

1977). Naturally, economic analyses playa part in project evaluations,

but rigid, quantitative analyses are ill-suited for complex human develop

ment projects (Rondinelli, 1983). Even economists admit that if project

outcomes are "a nebulous commodity whose benefits are enjoyed by society

as & whole", such aa soil conservation, benefit:cost analyses are inap

propriate (Roemer and Stern, 1977).

Many evaluations of projects iu LOC's have been criticized as being fuzzy

or as misdiagnosing problems. Techniques recoa~ended for overcoming these

problems include sample surveys, informant interviewing, ethnography,

field observation and inspection, and using aggregate data from project

records (Weiss and Fuller, 1983). If projects are evaluated, such studies

are usually rushed, with little opportunity for observation or gathering

primary field data on project performance. The resulting evaluations are

limited by the accuracy and completeness of available data and the

perceptions of the project staff who are interviewed. The results reflect

these limitations.
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